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PREFACE 

1 visited Maiisarovar in 1954 and lnet Swami 
Parmanand, F.H.G.S. of Almora a t  Thokar Mandi situated 
or! the eastern bank d the  sacred lake. During my shorL 
association I learnt much from the Swami. It was for the 
first time tha t  I came to know about the Inner Line 
Regulations, as applicable to  Garhwal and Kumaon, which 
restricted the entry of foreigners beyond the Inner Line 
and prohibited foreign missionaries' residence in the border 
areas. I understood that  the Chinese protestations against 
Foreigners and foreign missionaries had something to do 
with these restrictions. My curiosity t o  know something 
more about this barrier, specially pertaining to  thc North- 
East  Frontier Agency, increased. With the assistance of 
Maj-Gen. Hiralal Atal-ex-Adjutant IGlelleral of the Indian 
Army and now retired-I obtained the permission to visit 
the forbidden land. 

'During the  period of my sqjourn in the NEFA 
Division.; I visited Shillong twice. Both the times I 
travelled by road from North Lakhimpur to Gauhati 
(about 850 miles), and  to reach Dibrugarh I passed 
through Nawgaon and Jorhat located in the heart of Assam. 
The journey offered me opportunities of meeting many 
Assamese intellectuals, and  social workers, from whom I 
learnt more ab,out N E F A  than I could from the Agency 
officials, probably because the  latter were inhibited by 
Official Conduct Rules. It soon became apparent that  
without visiting M a j ~ l i ,  an island of Brahmaputra on thy 
northern bank, allld other places of historical imporbrlcc 
in Assam m y  trip to  NEFA would be of very little value. 



Therefore, 1 decided to see as 11iuch of Assem as 1 could. 
I studied old records in Gauhati libraries. Iiaving done 
that I p~roroceedetf, t o  Calcutta for further study. 

I am grateful t o  Maj-Gcn. lIiralal 4 t a l  without whoscb 
help I would never have bee11 ihle to visit the North-East 
Frontier Divisions. 

I thank all the Political Officers, Assistant Political 
Offcrl-s and the Divisional staff who helped me to get a 
glimpse of the North-East territories. M y  thanks are also 
due to the Deputy Advisers a t  Shillong who issued me the 
necessary permits (in spite of the trying circumstances 
created by the entry of the Dalai Lama), to cross the 
Inner Line. 

I am also obliged to Dr. P. C. Chaudhuri, M.A., PH.D., 

Assistant Director, Antiquarian Library, Gauhati, Dr. 
Mahesh Neog of Gauhati University, Shri P. D .  Chaudhuri, 
M.A., B.L., Curator, Shri M. C. Das, M.A,, Assistant Curator, 
Assam State Museum, Gauhati, the Librarians of the 
Geological Survey of India and the Journal of Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, Calcutta and the staff of Asaf-ud- 
Daula Library, Lucknow. I pay my sincere thanks to 
these gentlemen. 
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CHAPTER I 

" I  a m  alarmed when  I see-nct only ~ T L  this  countr.9 
but in other yrrxtt countries, too-hoco ccnxious people are 
t o  shape others according t o  their own  ima,ge or likeness 
and t o  impose o n  t h e m  their 1)articular way  of living. 
W e  are ~ e l c o r n ~ e  t o  our w a y  of hiving bu t  w h y  impose it 
o n  others? This  appliPs equally t o  national and inter- 
national fields. I n  fact, there uoultl be more peace in 
world, if peopL2 were t o  desist from imposing their way of 
living o n  other people and countries. 

I a m  n o t  a t  all sure which is t he  better cuay of livinq. 
I n  some respects I a m  quite certain their's is  better. 
Therefore, it is grossly presumptuous o n  our part t o  ap- 
proach t h e m  w i th  a n  air of superiority, t o  tell t h e m  how 
t o  behave or wha t  t o  do. There i s  n o  point in trying to 
make  a second-rate copy of ourselves. 

N o w ,  wlho are these tn'bal f o l k s?  A way  of describ- 
ing t h e m  is that t h e y  are t he  people o f  the  frontiers or 
those w h o  live away from the  interior of this  countr:y. 
Just  as t h e  hills breed a somewhat different t y p e  of peoplc 
from thoge w h o  inhabit  t h e  plains, so also the  frontier 
breeds a d i f e ren t  typ'e o f  people f rom  those who  Jive a- 

1 1 "  from frontzer . 
Jawa.harZal Nehru.  

The North-East Frontier Agency is an obscure region 
t o  most people. The  public generally associated the 
Agency with Naga ebullience and the Naga Hills, not 
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xealising that  the Nagas, the inhabitants of Tirap form 
only one fifth of the population of NEFA, and that  these 
Nagas have nothing to do with the so called 'Naga trouble' 
(some times violence is reported from the foothills of 
Margherita, but such exhibition of force has local signi- 
ficance only). me Press seems to have completely 
ignored NEFA. This neglect rnay have been due to 
restrictions imposed by Government upon visits of out- 
siders to  this region, or perhaps the venture has not been 
considered worth the trouble. The Khampa unrest or 
revolt, the Dalai Llama's escape into India through the 
Kameng Frontier Division and the subsequent widely 
publicis~d happenings aroused the interest of the people. 
A furore was raised in the Lok Sabha (Indian Parliamentj 
and the Government issued four 'White Papers' on the 
border violations by the Chinese forces and placed the 
Chinese, version of the map which included NEFA as their 
territory befors the House. Later. the Government of 
India published another documen t-'Report of the 0 ficials 
of the Government of India and the People's Republic of 

China o n  the  Boundary Question' for the benefit of the 
Indian Parliament. Interest breeds knowledge, and 
knowledge, ii correctly obtained and assimilated, 
builds a right perspective against which problems regard- 
ing a subject whether political, social, cultural or pertain- 
ing to any other aspect of life are talckled and eventually 
solved. On account of the paucity of literature written 
by the sons of the soil in recent times, the problems of 
NEFA appear formidable. 

The North-East Frontier Agency is constituitionally s 
part of Assam ; i t  will be united, so is stated bly Govern- 
ment of India. with the parent State when i t  reaches n 
sufficient stage of development. "Its present position as 
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a centrally administered area is a temporary one"" 
Probably this has lessened the interest of Indian writers, 
escludiilg Government officials, in broaching the subject.. 
01le reads a number of articles1 here and there about NEE'A 
il l  the Press, but invariably the articles do not embrace 
the entire area and if they do then most of the informa- 
tion imparted is indirect and only intermittent interest is 
displayed. 

During the nineteenth century and in fact right up 
to 1947 many Europeans visited the Agency, always undrr 
Government patronage, and wrote about it. There were 

few who along with their political mission wrote accounts 
of jome of the tribal groups which are of anthropological 
interest. Nearly all of the authors have spoken dis- 
paragingly of the tribal people of NEFA. For Major 
Butler3, the Khamptis were insubordinate, the Singphos 
were implacable, cruel and treacherous, the Abors were 
dirty fellows, the Mishmis were wild, the Nagas were very 
uncivilised and treacherous, the Akas were a ferocious 
band of dacoits and the Daflas were an uncivilised race of 
beings. Baker4 considered the natives of Assam as 
'Heathens' and the Westerners as civilised. What he 
thought of the tribal people can very well be guessed. 

Every European adventurer before he came in con- 
tact with the tribdal people of NEFA had fixed notions. 
The word 'tribe' reminded him of the Polynesians, the 
Maories and the Red Indians and he treated the tribals 
of the tract as  a separate entity. Lt. Col. Waddel was the  
only officer who had conducted investigations in Nepal, 
~likkim and Bhutan before he studied "such a variety of 
savage tribes" of NEFA and found the similarity of the 
latter with those of the Central Himalayan people. 

Hatred begets hatred. The tribals were never recon- 
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ciled to the British rule. I n  the begin~liiig of the British 
regime there \\.as a regular conflict bctwceo the rrilers nntI 
the ruled. Raja Tngi, an Aka, in late 1820s wipctl nut :L 

British post ;111d the Klinniptis ntt;lckctl S;itliy:t ;tntl killctl 
Lt .  Col. White in 1839. The British 11;~d to t'xpil~~tl tho 
frontier constabulary to subdrie sr~ch ;lets of viole~icc. 

From t hest) rt+'tlreuces it is evident that thcl relation.; 
hetavcen tlic British and thc people of NEFA \tTcrc far 
from being caordinl ant1 the co~ltlitions in ihc foottiills wcrc.  
completely clevoitl of peace. TTntler t h s e  circ~~~iisLnncc~. 
the British isolated the area. On March 7, 1873, the 'Inner 
Line Regulations' were enacted, and NEFA was cut off 
from Assam. But the Naga District, which provides 
access to Manipur State, was brought under the British 
Administration ; it was left out of the pale of these 'Inner 
Line Regulations'. 

The British rulers could not subdue the tribal people 
of NEFA and they found the area unproductive. They 
for their own convenience and not for any humanitarian 
reasons brought about the isolation of the tribal areas of 
Assam. I n  doing this they had not the least consideration 
for India. The invasion and the occupation of Lhasa by 
the  Chinese forces in 1910 provoked a renewal of the 
British' interest in the northern hills. The Government of 
India established three outposts on the three know11 
routes-the Llohit Valley, the Siang Valley and the Dirang 
Dzong track-, but did not lift the barrier-the Inner 
Line. Their real intention of slicing off the area from 
Assam was revealed to  India when during the negotia- 
tions for the Independence of the country a proposal was 
<brought forward for the formation of a 'Crown Colony' of 
the tribal areas. Of course when Independence 
came, it came for the whole coulntry and NEFA was 
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a part of i t  ; and the question of the 'Crown Colony 
was shelved. 

Thus NEFA was politically isolated, and thrown into 
the  shadows of Indian History for more than one and a 
half c.crltui*ic~s, yet there ren~itined a wealth of records in 
Assam which give detailed and coherent information re- 
garding the tribal people of this tract. These records were 
preserved in 'Buranjis', the historical accounts written in 
tho Assamme and the Ahoin script and handcd tlo\vit 
from father to son. Dllring the i!)th century some of the 
'Bllranjis' were translated into English. The British ad- 
minis trittors also added quite a good deal of informn tion 
and compiled records pertaining to  the ti-il);tl people of 
NEFA which are even today considered valuable. 

The inhabitants of NEFA were never an isolated 
people. They were in contact with the Bl~ddhist cultrire 
in the  north ;,nd cast, and were a part and parcel of the 
Hindu culture of Assam in the south. Col. DaltonVraces 
the  origin of the tribal colonisation of these hills to  Aryan 
period. At any rate, i t  will be illogical to  dub the iv- 
habitants of NEFA as tribals, a term which conveys the 
idea of isolation, primitiveness and want of culture. They 
will be studied as the  people of the region, of 
Assem and of India, and the problems of NEFA will bc 
scrutinised in conjunction with the more important 
historical, geographical, economic, and cultural charncteris- 
tics of the region and of Assam. NEFA is contiguous to  
Tibet, therefore, its problems cannot he fully appreciated 
unless a reference is also made to  the current Sino-Indi:~:~ 
Border Controversy. 

India attained freedom on August 15, 1947, and in- 
herited many intricate problems from the British. The  
Indo-Tibetan Border Controversy is one of them. The 
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British conduct in the Himalayas ant1 the Himalayark 
States was guided solely by considerations of the security 
and integrity of India and to  that  end the British let! 
Indian troops to  Lhasa and assumed tho role of guardiau- 
ship over Sikkini and Bhutan. They explored Tibet. and 
these explorations servcd a dual purpose ; firstly, to develop 
a sound Sino-Indian policy and secondly, to keep up the 
spirit of adventure in British officers and diplomats. 
After Independence these objectives were forgotten and 
Indin kept hersc~lf strictly confined to the India of the 
Himalayas in the north, Pakistan in the east and west. 
and the Indiar! Ocean in the south. She did not fully ap- 
preciate and recognise the implications of keeping the$ 
frontier well-guarded. She was told that  the British did 
not keep army detachments to  guard the Himalayan 
border, but she forgot that  Tibet was then, either by force 
or by diplomacy, a buffer State between India and Chins 
and there was no need to  lock the Indian Army in the 
Himalayas which a t  that  stage of scientific development 
were considered impassable. The British always considered' 
Russia as a threat to  India and as a safeguard against the 
Russian expansion they acted in collaboration with China, 
and concluded treatties and agreements with a deplorable 
lack of forethcught. Free India fo l l o~~~ed  the British foot- 
steps ignoring the changed circumstances and political 
ideologies. She ignored history and believed in the cre- 
dentials of her neighbour, China. The result is that  Inciia 
is faced with one of the most difficult problems in the 
history of her defence of her territory in these mountainous, 
inaccessible border regions. The tragedy is that  the public 
lacks ally real knowledge of the Himalayan region. And 
now that  the defence of the frontier areas has come under 
the Foreign and Defence ministries, i t  is a special preserve 
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for only a few high officials to discuss. It is too late t o  
take the public into confidence and disclose all the facts,. 
specially pertaining to the defence of 2,500 miles of Sino- 
Indian frontiers. The problem has assumed importance 
i lot  only for India, but for t h r  whole of Asia and the world. 
An attempt is made in this book to acquaint the public 
with the genesis of the  conflict that  has risen as a result 
of the Chinc~sc incursion: across the &lcMahon Line, and 
all that  is involved in it. The problem is not new. It has 
l~een  casting its shildow over India for more t h a ~  three 
quarters of s century. Considering previous history and thc 
Chinese proclivities of expansion as displayed from the 
hrginning of the 18th ccntnry, it is safer to cor~clude tha t  
it will Ee years before the problem is solved and the 
signatures of the two Governments-India and China, 
are endorsed on any treaty or agreement. Or i t  may be 
tha t  thc  two countries may not contract an  agreement a t  
all for decades to  come. Therefore, the controversy is of 
long range interest and the  author will be satisfichd if the  
reader forms an  intelligent perspective by which he nlny 
understand the implications inherent in the problem. The 
discussion of the Indo-Tibetan border dispute or of any 
problem pertaining to  the two countries-India and Tibet-- 
will. in general, be restricted t o  the North-East Frontier. 

The author requests those who sympathise with thc 
Chinese sentiments and International Communism to 
grant the same concessions to  India tha t  they are prepared 
to  sanction to their so called Socialist State, China. 
If China is within her rights to  liberate the people of the  
north-Tibet. Sinkiang and Inner Mongolia who on 
P+ hnolneical. crll t w a l  and religious groundgthor igh very 
rlo~lhtful, are claimed. to  he akin to  the Chinese, ther. 
India has n better claim to take upon herself th r  qriardinn- 



ship of areas in the EIimalayail region vital to  her own 
interest and which are inhabited by the Noctes, the 
Wanchoos, the Singphos and the Tangsas of Tirap, the 
Mishmis of Lohit, t h r  Abors of Sinng, tire Dnflas, the Hill 
Miris and the Apn Tanis of Subansiri, and the Monpas, 
the Akas, the Mijis and the I<hnw,zs of the ICameng 
Frontier Division, people who arc ethnologici~ll~ and 
otherwise also similar to their brethren of the Central 
and Western Himalayas and quite different from the 
people. of Trans-Himalayan Tibet. It will be an act of 
treachery towards India on the part of those who may 
absolve China of expansionism and charge India with this 
evil design. Ii Peking can extend her frontiers up to more 
than 1,000 miles south in the Himalayan fastnesses thetc 
it is logical a ~ d  natural for India to grlnrd thc barrier 
which has been a, symbol of strength for her security and 
integrity since time immemorial. 

1 .  Pt. JE wallarlal Nehru's Speeclics-1049-53, Vol. 11, pp. 41. 
2. 10 Years' Progress in NEFA. A Br:.t.f Accouilt of Admillis- 

tration and Development Acti\,ities h North-East Frontier Agency 
since Independence. Independ~nce Day 1957. 

3. Sketch of Assam (184'7) 1)y Major John Butler. pp. 38, Sit, 
81, 86, 206, 211. 

4. The Planter's Life (1883) in Assarn by Geo. M. Baker, p. 7,; 
5. JASB-1900 Vol. L X I X  P t .  111, p. 5. 
6. Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal by Col. E. T. Dalton, C.S.I. 

Introduction. p. vii. 



CIIAPTER I1 

Whcre riature is Prodigal and Earthquakes a 
Common Occurrence. 

C C The country of Kamrup is about 10,000 Li (neal.ly 
1.700 miles) in r ircuit. T I I P  c q ~ i t a l  t o t l : ~ ~  is about ;iO Li. 
T h e  lund lies low, hu t  is rich ccncl cult i lwted.  . . .On th!: 
east the  country i s  bounded by CL l i w  of hills, SO t ha t  t h e w  
is  n o  great ci ty t o  the  kingdom. The jrontiers arc1 conti- 
guous t o  the  barbarians of south-west Clrlina. . . . . .Af ter  (I 
t w o  mon ths  journey ute reach th c) .sozctlr-lc.e.st frontier ?f 
t h e  province of Szechuen. Rut tlre air, the  po i sonoz~  
vapours, t he  jatal snakes, t he  de s t~uc t i v e  wgetation,,  and 
these causes of death prevail1 ." 

H u h  Tsiarlg (643 A.D.)  

Assam is known to most of us as a country of jnnglr~, 
wild animals and torrential rains. It was considered as a 
dark province of India. Whosoever entered Assam met 
with misfortune and for him Assam became a synonym for 
disaster. "'It is from the misfortunes which have in- 
variably befallen those who entered Assa m. that thc 
people of India have come to look upon the Assamcse as 
sorcerers, and use the word "A'Sa'm in slich forrulilas as 
dispel w itchcraft2." Assam p r o l ~ a b l ~  exceeds cvcry other 
territory of comparable extent in the ~vorld in the number 
of her rivers. both small and larg-. Thcse obstacles mnlre 
social contact between the local people of different groups 
difficult. I n  the past, the Assamese suffered from a great 
want of intercourse with the rest of India and Assam made 
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her own history in partial isolation fro111 the main cllrrel~t 
of Irltliail History. Assnrn having its llillg tritcts in the 
north, south and, cast, is a vast plain astride the Brahma- 
putra river, interspersed with shallow river valleys anti 
channels a t  short intervals, where miles nntl miles of 
paddy fields, evergreen and ever-waterctl. greet the eye. 
The in011oto;iy of the lanclscitpc is broken by rvsrrvr foresis 
where protected wild animals, a tlclight of tourists, roam 
unharmed by man. I n  Assam the sun, on clear days, is 
scorching and unpleasant, but generally it is hidden by 
threatening clouds all the year round. Some of the earIv 
historians and visitors have spoken highly of Assani. 
Tavernier wrote of Assam: "The kingdom of Assam as 
being one of the best countries of all Asia, for it produces 
all things necessary for human subsistence without any 
need of foreign supply?." DY. MYCosh's opinion of Assam 
mas flattering. He  said: "Its climate is cold, healthy and 
congeilia1 to  European constitution : its numerous crystal 
streams abound in gold dust and masses of solid metal ; its 
mountains are pregnant with precious stones and silver: 
its atmosphere is perfumed with tea, growing wild and 
luxuriantly ; and its soil is so well adapted to  all kinds of 
agriculture purposes, that  i t  might be converted into one 
continued garden of silk and cotton, of tea, of coffee. and 
sugar, ovler an extent of many hundred miles4." I t  is only 
once in the History of Assam when in 11665 rains failed to 
an extent sufficient to  cause a complete failure of crops. 
But 'this beauty of landscape, fc~t i l i ty  of soil and mildness 
of the cloudy weather is eclipsed by the geological failings 
of Assam. Here, in the east, the earth's crust is 'geosyn- 
cline'. it dips downward towards the earth's axis resulting 
in the formation of depressions and abru~pt elevations, 
The  process is slow but continuous and the earth is cons- 



tantly subjjected to the pull. I n  the most strongly affected 
areas, during the monsoon season, torrential rains corn- 
plete tile picture of devastation ; rain water collects in the 
newly formed low-lying areas and changes them into 
marshy lands ; the trees are water-killed and forests of bare 
stumps of trees remain standing. At other places as  the 
water soaks into the soil and further loosens it, land- 
slides occur and river banks collapse. Debris so caused 
silts up the river beds a,nd the rivers overflow their banks 
and cut wider channels. Thus rivers claim more and 
more of cultivable, inhabited or forcstcd land and widen 
their courses to enormous width rendering bridge-building 
and road construction difficult and expensive. This des- 
truction is repeated with cvery monsoon and the rivers 
remain untamed. Diversionary routes have to  be cons- 
tructed every year after the ra.ins for the existing roads 
and tracks to keep them open for traffic. But even tllis 
does not complete the woe of the State. Assam also lies 
in the "Mediterranean Oroqenic '- (Earthquake) beltv' 
stretching from Gibralter to  Australia. The "Fault Line"" 
of this belt runs dong  the southern slopes of the northern 
hills and up to the north-east corner of the State where 
the Himalayan ranges change their direction abruptly from 
east-west to north-south forming a, remarkable "hair-pin 
bend7" or a "deep knee-bend8" adding more strain to  the 
earth's crust. Because of these geological faults Assam is 
literally known as the "home of earthquakesg" and "per- 
haps it is one of the most unstable regions of the worldlo." 
Althouqh C the  recorded history of Assam speaks of earth- 
quakes and their havoc since 1548. the most notorious ones 
are those of 1897 apd of 1950. These were considered (up 
to  1959) to  be two of the five strongest earthquakes re- 
corded in the history of mankind. The loss of property 
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caused by 1'897 earthquake was incalculable, and the earth- 
quake of 1950 was the worst in the annals of Assam. But 
as the people of Japan so those in Assam are still living 
and are rclnping the fruits of nature's bounty. 

NEFA is divided into five Divisions-Knmeng (P,OO(I 
square miles), Subansiri (7,050 squnrc riiiles) , Siaiig (8,302 
square miles) : Lohit (5,800 square iniles) i111d Tirap 
(2,657 sqi1:ise miles)-with :I tot:~l populatiori of about 
300,000. the figures of 1961 cc~lsus have not yct bccn pub- 
lishetl. These five Divisions are confined almost entirely to 
the hilly and mount:zinous terrain which enclosc~s the Assam 
Valley of the Brahmapntra like a horseshoe. The Naga 
Hill and Tnmsang Area is a separate unit. Therc is a 
move to take out Tirap from NEFA and merge it with 
this latter unit. 

Territorially NEFA may broadly be divided illto two 
tracts-the Northern Tract comprising Kameng, Subnnsiri, 
Siang and a major portion of the Lohit Frontier Division. 
and the Eastern 'Tmct embracing the rest of Lohit and the 
Tirap Frontier Division. The Brahmaputra divides tile 
t ~ 7 0  tracts in the north-east corner of Assam. 

The Northern Tract foothills begin in the plains about 
20 to 30 miles from thc northern bank of the Brahmrk, 
putrn river and rise t o  the main Himalayan range which 
roughly forms the Indo-Tibetan boundary-the McMahnn 
Line"--along the international watershed. The tract has 

* The McMahon Line, however, departs from well recogiised geo- 
graphical features a t  q few places. For example, the international 
boundary departs from the watershed near Tsari in order to  include in 
Tibet the pilgrimage route of T'sari Nying-pa which is used every year 
by a la.rge number of 'Tibetans. Similarly, the village of Migyitun was 
included in Tibet in view of thsa fact that  the Tibetans attached con- 

siderable importance to this village. White Paper No. %? p. 8. 
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the largcrst number of rivers of Assam which flow from 
tlorth to south. These rivers-the Lohit, Dikrong, Dibong, 
1) ihong olW I ,  ? ~ b a  II sii-i, Kamli~,  Ha11 pa or Pniner, 
Kamcng, Dirang Dzoi~g  Chhu and Tnwang Chhu and their 
tributicries-are fcd by torrential rains distributed :rlmost 
t l~rollgl~ont t h ~  ciltirc year. Thus they remaill flooded 
and their fast flow~ng currents and rapids have cut deep 
gorgos through rocks which are geologically young. These 
gorges are tlifficult, if not impossil~lc, to bridge. Construc- 
tion of roads and tracks along rivcr valleys is very ex- 
pensive and [he territory is devoitl of good land corn- 
n~urrications. However, air-fields and landing strips and 
air rervices arc being increased, though a t  exhorbitant 
expense. 

The  foothills, risiilg up from 6,000 to 8,000 ft. arc 
covered, a t  least on the southern slopes, with dense sub- 
tropical evergrecn forests below, and with semi evergreen 
temperate rain forests a t  higher altitudes. The middle or 
the Inner ranges from 8,000 to 14,000 ft. are forested with 
temperate or coiliferous forests. Near the snow line the 
flora is Alpine. 

The Northern Ttact ,  like the rest of Assam, is 3 
seismic area, and the earth's convulsions cause severe 
damage to  life and property, specially in the Lohit Fron- 
tier Division where the earth has lost its cohesion and 
disintegrates a t  the slightest vibrations caused within or 
without it. A mere touch of a finger or a flight of an  
aeroplane may cause a huge landslide in the  Lohit Hills, 
where landslips on some of the mountains appear of such 
magnitude that  the fact of a village being occasionally 
swept away ought not to  be wondered at .  "On August 1 5 ,  
1950, one of the most disastrous earthquakes in history- 
caused widespread devalstation throughout Upper Assarn. 
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particularly in the frontier tribal districts of the Mishnii 
and Abor Hillsl1." The epicentre of the 1950 earthquakc 
was located in the Lohit Frontier Division IleiIlr the Indo- 
Tibetan border. Mr. F. Kingdon Ward, who, in the com- 
pany of Mrs. Ward, was toril-ing the ;wr;l i ~ ~ l d  on August 
15, 1950, was staying in Rinia (a village in Tibet just 
across the McMahon Linc in the Loliit Valley) recorded*: 
6 6 . . . . . . . . the crust 011 which we lay \v;is really quite thin, 
and-that  it  would immediately crack, break up, and let us 
fall through into the bowels of the earth. At the epicentrc 
of such a convulsion, the word 'earthquake' conveys quite 
a f i ~ l s ~  impression." The loss suffered by the Lohit 
Frontier Division was colossal and the Dibong Valley was 
the worst hit. 'This earthquake has changed the topo- 
graphy of the region and the Division stays in a highly 
disturbed state. 

The Pxtkoi Range of about 6,500 ft. average heigitt 
forms the Indo-Burma boundary of the Eastern Tract. 
The whole Tract is, hilly and the hil1.s geologically are the 
youngest in NEFA. Here the soil i q  soft and loamy, 
and the area. is fairly stable and landslides rarely occur. 
Tirap and Tisa are the main rivers of the Tract and they 
join the Burhi Dihing river. Noa Dihing is another im- 
portant river which waters the northern portion of the 
Tiact. The Tract is tropical and experiences, a t  places, 
more than 900 inches of mean annual rainfall. The hills 
are covered with the thickest forests of NEFA, hence 
thousands of acres of land surface are never reached by the 
sun's rays. River valleys are very unhealthy and the in- 
'habitants of the Tract strongly dislike to  pass through 
- 

I A report written by Capt. Kingdon Ward which was made avail- 
able at the Headquarters of the As~am Rifles in Lohitpur. 
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thcrll. It is because of thc. irisal~%r.ious climate of the 
valleys that  the tribal people live on the tops of the 
hills. The peculiarity about the  Tract is that here the 
hills are detached from each other and seldom form a fairly 
long ridge. If one wishes to  go from onr village to anothyr 
he has to  cross a valley and negotiate steep gradients to  
reach his destination. 

Because of the predatory propensities of the tribal 
people the fauna of NEFA is very poor. Forests arc  
usually quiet, undisturbed by the chirpings of birds; tigers 
are rnrc ; rhinoceros is protectud ; bison, deer and other 
quadrupeds are gradually decreasing iir number. The 
elephant has so far resisted the onslaught of man and is 
found roaming in herds in the foothill forests. 

1. A History of Assam by Gait, p. 23. 
2. JASB 11873 Vol. XLI H. Blockman. p. 79. 

3. The Calcutta Review Vol. XXI, 1853, p. 411. 
4. JASB 1836, p. 194. 
5 .  Geology of India #by D. N. Wadia, p. 507, 
6. Bulletin of the Geological Survey of India, Series By M. C. 

Poddar, p. 3. 
-7. Memoirs of the Geological Sukey of India, Vol. 81 By M. S. 

Krishna, p. 13. 
8. D. N. Wadla, p. 8. 
9. Poddar, p. 3. 

10. ~ e m o i r s  of Geological Survey ( ~ f  India, Vol. XXXV 1902 
f t .  2, p. IS. 

11.  Poddar, p. 1. 



Ahoms' influence over thc pcoplv of NEFA 

"The c o r ~ ~ p l c z i i , ~  of t/w cullture oJ npzy urea can only 
be fully establishetl when it has beco~rte possibk t o  
fornulatr a sc/rcrr~e of its history tin l ~ a ~ m t o n y  /with those 
of neighDotll.ing arcti of  allied culture1." 

W.H.R. Rivers 

The people of NEFA are not like the other coloured 
aborigines who had continuously led a segregated life for 
centuries before they came in contact with the  Western 
civilisation. They are not like the Red Indians of North 
rlmerica and the Australian tribals who, in the first contact 
with other civilisations, were decimated as Western settlers 
ruthlessly encroached on their tribal lands. The people of 
NEFA are surrounded by  the Tibetans in the north, the 
Chinese and the Burmese in the east, the Assamese in the 
south and the Bhutanese in the west ; they had social and 
economic contacts, according to  the conveniences of com- 
munications ava ilable, with their neighbours. Their 
country is hilly and is surrounded by  inaccessible moun- 
tains on all sides except towards the Assam Valley. 
Therefore, they had rzre contacts with the Tibetans, the 
Chinese and the Burmese but  were intimately connected 
with the Assarnese. It will be futile to study these people 
in isolation from Assam or the Assamese. It is, therefore, 
imperative that ,  prior to understanding them, their history 
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should be studied in conjunction with the history of 
Assam. The  history of Assam is a broad subject a11d 
cannot here be written of in its wider asptct. I n  this 
ch:~.pter an attempt has been made to restrict it to  tht: 
people of NEFA. 

I'ragjyotish of the ancient and Kanlrup of the 
medicval ages is t l ~ :  Assail1 of t,odsy. T t  may hc differing 
in extent but the country is the same. Pragjyotish (or 
Knmrup) has been mentioned 110th in the Ramaya~la  and 
thc hfahal~harata.  "The P r a l h u  nlou~ltains are the 
eastern houndarics of Assam'", writes Lt. Col. Wilford. 
It was true in ancient times and it is true today. T h e  
Prabhu mountains according to Cshetra-Samasa are located 
in the north-east of Assam above the Mishmi Hills in the 
vicinity of Rima, about 1/87 miles from Sadiya. Gallhat i 
for most of the time has been the capital of the State. 

According to  mythology, Daksha was once discour- 
teous to his son-in-law, Mahndcbv or Shiva. Sati, the wifc 
of Shiva, could not tolerate the insult shown to her husband 
and she died of shock. Shiva overcome bly grief wandered 
all over t h e  world carrying her dead body on his head. 
After some time her body started disintegrating and its 
different parts fell a t  different places. Her organ of 
generation fell on Nilachal, 3 miles west of Gauhati, where 
the  temple of Kamakhya marks the site. Shiv2 continued 
the  penance, snd the other gods became apprehensive lest 
by  this devotional penance, he should acquire universal 
powers. They accordingly despatched Kamdeo (Cupid) 
to  make Shiva fall in love again. Kamdeo succeeded but 
he was reduced to  ashes when Shiva 0penf.d his fiery third 
eye. However, Shiva later brought Kamdeo t o  life again. 
Since then the place where it happc'necl has been known as 
Kamrup (the place where Kamdeo regained life). Coming 
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to  Assam, the word owes its origin to the Ahoms-Ahom 
and Assam are synonyms-who after the 13th century 
ruled the Statr.  Assam nir;tns 'glci~t and tlicb rulcl-s 
named their kingdom as such. 

Assanl is the h011ie of tribes who have iwen i~iliilbiting 
the  mountains, the hills, the jungles and the valleys of the 
State for such it long tin](\, itlid wit11 such ill] ad r~ i ix tu r~  
of blood and races that, today, it is1 very difficult to  diffcbren- 
tiate one tribe from thcl other. However, thcl anthro- 
pologists, ethnologists, philologists and historians have 
agreed that  the first people to migrate to Assam were OF 
the Mon-Khenler or the Austric stock. The remnants of 
this stock are the Muridas of Chhotanagpur in Bihar, 
and the Khasis and the Garos of the Jaintia Hills south 
of the  Assam Valley. Some historians trace the origin of 
the Bodo tribe, which is spread all over Assam to Mon- 
Khemer. The dissection of hair has indicated that  t h ~ :  
Nagas have traces of Negroid descent. This has confused 
the  issue, because other tribes do not show any link with 
the Negroids. After the Austric people the Indo-Chinese, 
and the Tibeto-Burman (who may be called the Mongo- 
loids) entered Assam and probably drove the Austric. 
people to the southern hills where they, even today, reside. 
The Mongoloids spread to western hills, that  is how thc 
Newars of Nepal are connected with these waves of emi- 
grants. The Mongoloids were followed by the Dravidians 
or by the Aryans or by both simu~taneously. Those, who 
hold that the Aryans preceded the Dravidians, believe that  
the culture of the former was superior to  the latter. 
The current trend is that  the Dravidian's civilization, if it 
was not superior to  that  of the Aryan's, a t  least was 
developed to a level of which the Dravidians could rightly 
be proud and could hold their own hefore any contem- 
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porary civilizatio~r and culture. These advocates believe 
that  the Draviclians entered Assam before the Aryans. 
'l'hc stories of Barla, Prahla.tl, Bhishnlak aild Shispal have 
givt.11 rise to the c*ontro\.crsy. Even after the emigration 
of the Dravidians or the Aryans the people of Mongoloid 
stock continurhtl to  migrate into Assain u p  to the middle 
of the 19th century. 

Altl~ollgl~ the nr~caicrlt history of Assin1 is rich, yet 
.iTel.,v little is ;~cchrll.at~ly kno~vn of that  p r i o d .  1 V h ; ~ t e ~ e r  
\ ~ ~ c ~  know of  Assaln and  NEFA of thost) days is from the 
Ranla,yana ant1 the Maha11har:ttn. Somcl of the legends 
:mi I)riefly i ~ a r ~ u t e d  here. 

01lce U g ~ ~ t a r a ,  the consort of Shiva, untlo: the instrut.- 
tions of her hrishantl piuoceetlcd to  Knmrrip to r out 
all the inhabitants from the country. Whilst cserrltiny h : ~  
mission she came to Vnshisht arltl told the e;lgcb to l e a ~ r  
Kainrup. Vashisht was so enraged that  he pronolincrd a, 
curse that all the  inhabitants of Kamrrlp ~ r o r ~ l d  turn 
mlechhas (non-Aryans) and would forgc1t all thcl Tantm 
' P i t h a s ' t h e  sacred shrines. Then Rrahma felt the need 
of a sacred river flowing through Kamrup touching all the 
Tantra 'Pithas' so that  anybody taking bath in the holy 
river would get the benefit of all the sacred shrines. 
According to the legend, the  river sprang up as a sheet of 
.water when :I river-child was born from the womb of 
Amogha, the beautiful wife of Santanu, the sage who used 
to live on the bank of Lohit Sarovar. The child is said to 
be the son of Brahma and like him. Thc place where the 
child was placed after his birth became the sourcci of thc 
river and came to  be known as  the Brahma Kund (lakc) 
and the river which began t o  flow afterwards as the 
Brah~naput~ra or the Lohit-the Ited river: 

Parasurama, the son of Jamdagni, under thc direction 
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of his father had killed his mother with his phtxrsa or axe. 
Jamadagni grunted seven boorls to the son, but Parasu- 
rama's matricidal sill could not b :~  wasllr(l ilwity. P ~ I ~ ~ s I I -  
ramn visited all the holy shrirltbs, but hr  corlltl iiot get ritl of 

thkb ,  gore anti the axe rrniai~iecl glutvl to his llirll~l. 111 this 
plight he visited Brahiria Iiuntl. IIe e~itci'etl illto t h ~  
Kund for a holy bath. Lo ! thc 1)nttlc-axe fell from his 
hand, and the blood stains tlisappcared. 

I n  order to supply nlankintl with water of such ad- 
mirable efficacy, Parasuritma dog ;I chaniicl with his pharsx 
for water to flow fr-oirl the Brahnia I<und to the Lohi[ 
Sarovar and then from Lohit Sarovar to $he east. Theri 
somewhere in East-North-East Ass~zni 011 the  easterr? 
frontier of the State amidst the Prahhu mountains beyond 
Narcs hc rent a hil! and made Lohit or Rrahn~aputra tc 
pass through the gorge of Hemasringha and finally to flo:v 
through Kamrup covering all the Tantra 'Pithas'. 

Brahma Kund is in the mountains of 'Tibet itnd in 
the north-west of which is Mt .  Kailash ; the river Tsmgpa 
during its course through 'Tibet along the northern slopes 
of the Himalayas is the Lohit, the Red river, of the legend. 
There is no dispute about it. Slven Hedin3, a firnous ex- 
plorer, reaibhed the source of Brahmaputra in 1906-07. 
He places the source a t  an altitude of 15,958 ft. above t h o  
sea level and locates it about 60 miles to the south-west 
of Gurla, the highest mountain of the Tibetan plateall, 
immediately to the east of Mansarovar. But the learned 
pandits of Assam insist that  the sourc.: of Brahmaputr:., 
lies in the range of mountains beyond Nara to  the east- 
north-east-of Assam. Probably they refer to Lohit Sarovar 
where according to the legend quoted Parasurama brouglr t 
the  water of the Brahma Kund. Lohit Sarovar ~ ~ a s l  
evidently conwcted t o  Brahma Kund in former times by 
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the: river Tsangpo. I n  this case topographical upheavals 
caused by geological convlilsions which are usually violelit 
and very frequent in this region must hane blocked the 
course of Tsangpo t o  Lohit Sarovar to the (bast and diverted 
i t  to  its main stream, the Dihong, making the Tsangpo 
and Dihong a s  one and  the same river. 

Laohit Sarovar is lost in the Himalayas and from al: 
accounts is inaccessible. From Lohit sarovur the Red 
River issues and forces its way through the famous chasm 
and the Pass of 'Prabhu Kuthar' cut a t  Himasringha, and 
rushes through the  valley of Assam. Indian pilgri~rls 
visited this sacred place, 'Prabhu Kuthar' or the Lohit 
Sarovar, upto the middle of the last century4. Lt .  Col. 
Wilford5 informs us, according to Cshetra Samasa, that  
Prabhu Kuthar is about 125 British miles from Godagram. 
while Lt. Wilcox6 considers the distance to be 150 milev. 
It is difficult to  locate ~Godagram, but  Col. Wilford further 
tells us tha t  the  Pass is about 1%) miles from the present 
site of Brahma Kund, an imitation* of Lohit Sarovar or 
of Prabhu Kuthar.  Col. Wilford writes :- 

"From the above pass to  the Cunda, the journey 
is always performed in eight days, because thc  
travellers must keep together, on account of the  
inhabitants, who are savages, great thieves and 
very cruel. There are fixed and regular stages, with 
several huts of the natives. Thtr kings of Assam 

* Among the old inhabitants of 'Tezpur in Lohit s story 1s prevalent 
that during tho 18th century a sadhu established the present site of 
the Brahma Ku11c.l. The Kund is situated on the left hank of t l ~ !  
river Lohit, 13 miles south of Tezu. Thousands of devotees visit 
the place for a holy dip on Sankral~t Ama.was, which generally cwincidea 
with the middle of January, every year. 
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are some tihies obliged to ch;~stise them, but in 
general they contrive1 to  secure the frientlship, ant! 
protection of their chief, by trifling prrserlts. Thc 
country is covered with extensive forests, with n few 
spots cleared up, with little industry ;trltl skill." 

From the nature of the terr i~i l~,  the weather and t h r  
usual physical condition of the pilgrims, who arc generally 
old, 'eight days' appears to be a n  understatement or t h ~  
distance is less than 120 miles. 

The  British occupied Assam in 1896 and as a conse- 
quence conditions of insecurity prevailed in the Mishn~i 
Hills. The number of pilgrims decreased. The  ease wit!, 
which the devotees could perform the pilgrimage to the 
preflent site of 'the Blrahma Kund also discouraged the 
traffic. The final blow was given boy the 'Inner Line 
Regulations' which segregated the area, and the pilgrimage 
t o  the real Prabhu Kuthar completely ceased ; Prabhu 
Kuthar was forgotten. One hears a faint murmur of its 
existence near Walong, a journey of more than 10 days 
from Tezu, the Divisional Headquarters of the Lohit 
Frontier Division, but it  is now Iost to the noisy world. 

The story suggests that  only a century back Hindu 
pilgrims were trekking on the pilgrimage to Prabhu 
Kuthar up  to  which the domain of the Ahom Rajas 
extended. 

During the Mahabharata period Bhishmak. the father 
of Rukmani ruled in Lohit. When Rakmani grew up 
Bhishmsk arranged her marriage with king Shishpal. 
another chieftain of the adjacent territory extending to 
the banks of the Lohit river. A few days before the  
marriage Lord Krishna after receiving Rukmani's message 
arrived on the scene 2nd kidnapped her. There was a 
fight between Krishna and Shishpal. Rukman, the 
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brother of Rukmani, allied with the latter. Krishna 
crushed the opposition and captured Rukman. On his 
sister's entreaties Krishna released Rukman but as  a, 

token of victory he cut the  latter's hair. Even today the 
Id-the Chulikatas-observe that  practice and claiin 
their descent from Bhishmak. The Digarus trace their 
descent from Shishpal. The legend connects the Lohi- 
tians with the Aryan culture. 

During the same period a similar drama was staged 
in the Darrang district. I n  this drama the chief actor 
was again Krishna,, who visited Sonitpur, the present 
Tezpur, and forced the king Rana to  marry his daughter 
to  Aniruddha, Krishna's own son. The Akas of the Kammg 
Frontier Division trace their descent from this king Bann. 
Later Bana's graildson Bhaluk made his capital a t  
Bhalukpung, st tho foothills of Kameng, where the re- 
mains of old fortifications are still visible. The  legend of 
Prahlad and his devotion to Vishnu is known to  every 
Hindu child. Sonitpur was the place where this episode 
was supposed to have been enacted. 

During the Mahabharata period Pragjyotish probably 
extended up  to Eastern Nepal7 and king Narkasur. a con- 
temporary of Bana, ruled the kingdom. Narkasur, cn 
account of Bana's non-Aryan influence, took to bad ways 
and started persecuting the Aryans. Krishna. to  clear the 
kingdom of the evil influence, dethroned Narkasur and 
declared the latter's son, Bhagdatta, as the king of Prar;- 
jyotish. Bhagdatta took part in the epic war of the 
Pandavas and the Kauravas. He  was an ally of the latter. 
There is a mention in fifababharata of Bhagdatta's army 
having Kirata and Cina soldiers. "The Kiratus, with 
hair done in pointed top-knot, pleasant to look upo11. 
shining like gold, able to  move under water, terrible veri- 
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table ti!ger-men, so are they founds", says the Mahx- 
bharata. The  epic emphasises the yellow colour of ' the 
Kiratas and the Cinas. 'The Kir:ita aplwars. to i ~ c  the 
generic term applied to the dwellers of the Himalayas, 
while Cina is likely to be the sytlo~lyln of Chitli~ and was 
probably applied to the allies or kinsmen of Kiratas who 
were of Mongoloid extraction. Abors of Siang display 
the nearest 1-csemblance to the Cinas. 

During the Christian Era Assam was n known king- 
dom and had contacts with Gupta kings. According to 
Vincent SmithD, in 428 A.D. a Raja named Yen-ai 'Moo~l- 
loved' (Chandra-priya) who was the lord of Ka-Pi-Li, a 
kiver in Assam, sent an embassy to the  Chinese Court. 

Assam by the beginning of the Christian Era had 
attained considerable power and a fair degree of civiliza- 
tion. Huin Tsiang, the Chinese monk, visited Assam in 
643 on the invitation of the king of Kamrup. From thr  
7th to the 12th century Assamese history in connectioti 
with the tribal area is uneventful. Mohammadan inva- 
sions against Assam started by the end of the 12th century. 
Mohammad Bakhtyar Khilji's invasion in 1198. proved 
disastrous to the invader. Ghiyas-ud-din, a Governor of 
Bengal, reached upto Sadiya, in 1987 but in the end was 
defeated and driven back to  Gaur (Bengal) . Ikhtiyar- 
ud-din Yuzbelr or Tughrei Khan invaded Assam in 1878. 
H e  was killed and his arlnly was completely routccl. 
Thus Assam never came under the Muslim influence 
which, bly this time, had infiltrated elsewhere in India. 

The close of the l a th  century or the beginning of thc 
13th witnessed changes which firmly established Assan! 
on the historical map of India. The future ruiers of 
Assam-the Ahoms-migrated to the sflate from Burrnz 
in 1324 and consolidated it. They remained in power ti!! 
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they were overthrown by the British in 11835. At the tinle 
of their migration Assam was not a unitary State con- 
trolled by a central power. It was divided into mang 
small kingdoms and principalities. The Chutias, a tribe 
of Bodo origin, were ruling the Sadiya Tract, while the 
Cacharies, another tribe of similar origin, were dominating 
the territories west and south of the Chutia kingdom. 
Thc Nagas were supreme in Tirap and the Naga Hills. 
Gauhati and its surrounding territory was split up into 
many kingdoms out of which areas undcr the Kamta 
and the Bhuiyan Rajas were the notable States. 
Kamtapur was the capital of the former ancl was 
located in t he  west of Gauhati, while that  of the 
latter shifted from place to place. The rulers of 
Kamtapur claimed their dcscent from the old kings 
of Kamrup, while that  of Bhuiyan from Kanauj 
'kings. I n  the southern hills Jaintia kings held sway, 
while Tripura and Manipur were known to  have flourished 
a t  the time. I n  Bengal Muslims had gained a footing and 
their influeuce had penetrated up to  Dacca. 

Though Assam was divided into mang small 
states, in emergency thcse states combined to  ward off 
the  common danger, specially from the West. That  is 
how Assam escaped the domination and the cultural 
influence of Mohammadans. 

The  states were connected by roads and river t ram-  
port was . much in use. There was a regular traffic 
bztween China and India, through the Mishmi Hills 
because when Bhaskara Varma or Kumara, the king of 
Kamrup, ,inl~it?,d Huin Tsiailg to  visit the skate, h(: 
suggested that  the latter "could take Assnm on the way to 
Chinalo ." 

The people of Assam were said to  be short of statul-cl 
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and dark-looking. Thqy were simple and honest, but. 
violent in disposition. They were persevering studcnts 
and had a literature of their own. Their mainstay was 
agriculture and they also raised jack fruit and had cocaos 
plantations. They wore cotton and silken clothes and 
knew the use of wool. Their staple food was  rice and 
fish supplemented by forest procluce. Their towns hat? 
well maintained tanks or rc.servoirs. 

Worship of the feniale or mndc principle of procrea- 
tion-Saktaism-was the donlinant religion of the people. 
T h e  temples of T'ameshwari in the east and Kamakhya 
in the west were popular religious cen t~~es  of Assam. 
The  former was also known by the name of 'Kacha 
Khati' (eater of raw flesh) and was lmated in the 
Mishmi country. 'Human sacrifice was performed at 
the altar of the goddess. The temple priests were 
the Idu Mishmis. Besides these tcmples there were 
other innumerable temples of Shiva where animal 
sacrifice was performed. Temple women or prosti- 
tutes were a common feature of Assamese temple worship. 
Buddhism was toleraked but its adherents were very few 
in the State. Hajo. about fifteen miles from North 
Gauhati, was the Buddhist pilgrimage. It attracted 
pilgrims from Tibet, Bhutan and Tawang. These pilgrimc 
combined trade with religion and attended an annual fair 
a t  Hajo. By the end of the 12th century Haio had also 
attracted a few followers of Islam in its vicinity. Thesc 
believers were the remnants of the defeated armies of the 
Muslim invaders who had elected to stay black and settled 
down in the country. 

The social, economic and religious life of the Assamese 
influenced thc dwellers of the eastern Himalayas. The 
Nagas had social contacts with the Cacharies. the Mishmis, 
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and the Chutias, who performed human sacrifice. Some 
historians believe that  the Abors visited Tameshwari for 
worship. I n  the west the Bhuiyans patronised the Akijs 
a i d  the Daflas, and the Monpas had trade relaitions with 
the ruling chiefs of Darrang and Kamrup districts. 
Nearly all the  tribal groups contributed their share of 
soltliers to  the local armies. The Nagas were known t o  
have fought wars as the soldiers of their own army, while 
the other tribals fought under the banners of different 
chiefs. 

I n  the north of Burma, contiguous to  south China, 
the country is hilly. It is inhabited by the Shan race, a 
branch of Tais, who once expanded from this hilly cradle 
to Indo-China and Indi!~. The Khamptis, Phakials, 
Aitonias, Tbrung and Khamians are all tribcs who 
have, a t  different times, migrated to  Assam after t h r  
spread of Buddhism in Burma. They  professed and evell 
today profess the same religion though their faith was in- 
fluenced bly Hinduism and the environments amidst which 
they lived. The Ahoms of Maulang (North Burma) werc 
of the same stock, but  they migrated to  India before theit- 
conversion to  Buddhism. Sukapha was the first Maulang 
king who established the Ahom rule in India. 

Sukapha and Khunlung were two brothers. A con- 
flict between the two brothers forced Sukapha, the younger 
of the two, to  leave Maulang. H e  accompanied by 9.009 
men and women of his clan entered India in 12.525 and by  
1228 succeeded in establishing his capital a t  Khamjan. 
After a series of changes he  finally shifted the seat of h ; i  
government to  Chraideo in 1453. 

For more than 150 years the  Ahoms ruled the king- 
dom from Chraideo (at the foot of the Naga Hills!) till 
Suhungmung (1497-1539) shifted his capital t n  the in- 
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terior of the Naga country Tirap-on the banks of the 
Dihinq C river. After it lapse of a qr~artcr of a century 
Sukhlungpha (1539-155P), the son of Suhungmung, made 
Gargaon his capital. The Ahoms built the Royal Pa1ac.v 
and other buildings a t  Rangpnr, a couplc of miles from 
Sibsagar, and in the beginning of the 18th century m:tdc 
lit as their capital. Till 1811 the town held this honour*. 
Jorhat was the last Ahom capita,l and in 1835 witnessed 
the disappearance of the Ahom kingdom from Assam, 
after more than 600 years of rule. 

The Ahoms liked the country of their adoption and 
tried hard to  extend their rule to  the whole of thv 
Brahmaputra Valley. Slowly and gradually they denit 
decisive blows to the Chutias, the Cacharies, the Bhui- 
yans and others, till they became the paramount power 
of Assam. By treaties and friendly alliances their 
suzerainty or sovereignty was recognised by the neigh- 
bouring tribes. Thusl eventually the Aholn Empire em- 
braced most of the: territory known today als Assam. 

At first the Ahoms tried to  establish friendly relations 
with the Chutias. They contracted marriages with the 
Chutia women. Their overtures failed to  achieve the desired 
result. The Chutias, in 1376, treacherously murdered the 
Ahom king Sutenpha (1364-1376) and thus invited the 
wrath of the .4homs. Quarrel arose. There mere armed con- 
flicts between the two kingdoms. Finally during Suhung- 
mung's (1497-1539) time, the Chutias were annihilated 
and their kingdom was annexed. A new officer, Sadiy:~ 
Gohain, was appointed to administer the acquired terri- 
tory. The remnants of the Chutia .clan, in due course, 
were assimilated by the Mishmis of the Lohit Frontier 
Division. 

The Cacharies stood longer than the Chutias against 
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the Ahoms. I11 1490, king Srthcnpha (1488-1493) dealt a 
severe blow to  Cacharies from which they could not re- 
cover. During the  period of the subsequent thirty years, 
their rule was confined to the Dhansiri Valley. T h e  nex? 
crushing blow to this tribe, the second ruling race a t  thc 
timcl, was delivered by  the Ahom king, who, in 1,597, forced 
the Ci l .~har ie~  to  shift their citpital to  Dimapur. Suhung- 
rrrung did not allow the  Cacharies to  live in peace. Ht, 
attacked Dim:ipur and razed it to the ground. Pursued, 
they escalvtl to south and estal~lishetl tl~eil* capital a t  
Meyl~ong irr the Caclrar IIills south of Lurnding. By the 
k r d  of the 18th century the Cacharios were a spcnt 
f ow e. 

Kanlta Raj was a powerful kingtiom. It was conti- 
guous to  Bengal in the south and Kamrup in the cast. 
The Ahoms, once during the  reign of Sukhanpha (129% 
1332) and next during tha t  of Sudanpha (1397-1407), 
attacked Kamtapur. On both the occasions the Kamta 
kings gave their daughters to  the invaders in marriage to  
secure the friendship of the Ahoms. The Kamta king-. 
stood u p  well against the Muslim invaders of Bengal, but 
because of internal strife they became weak and even- 
tually, in 1498, Hussain Shah overran the kingdom. Thub 
Kamta Ra-j also came to  an  end. 

When he returned from Kamtapur Hussain Shah left 
his son Danyal to  administer the newly conquered terri- 
tory. Sloon after his departure the rainy season ap- 
proached. 'T'hc: Bhuiyans took advantage of the seasort 
and attacked Danyal. T h e  defenders were easily over- 
powered and Kamtapur was annexed by the conquerors. 
Some of the troops of the  vanquished army settled down 
in the  Hajo territory. After about 40 years the Bhrliyac 
Raj was merged into the Koch kingdom. 
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A by-product of the Ka~rl ta  ltaj was tlre kilrgdorll oi 
Kochs which was established in the west in the vici~rity of 
Barpetit in 1515. King Biswa Sirryh was the forlndtbr 
of the kingdom. Nar,Sirlgh, a descerrtlant of Biswil Singh. 
on accou~rt of sonrc intclrnal strife, f l o t l  lo Ncq);tl ant1 the11 

to Kashmir. "It is said that Nar Flingh s l l l~s tq t rer~t l~  110- 

came the ruler of Bhutan, and, though there is 114) con- 
firmation of t h i s  statement, thc 0ccllllre1rr.c~ is not idto- 
gether impossiblel1", writes G:xtchs. Nnl-~r;lra,vn~~, :tnothcr 
sliccessor ill the line, is consideretl to he an outstanding 
figure among thc Koch kings. He faced many Moham- 
madan invasions. Thoholigh he might not have wartl~tfl 
them off successfully yet he did not suffer a crushing 
defeat a t  their hands either. He defeated! the Ahoms and 
extended the Koch kingdom up to  Namrup. Later hr 
came to terms with the vanquished Ahoms and allowed 
them to re-establish their kingdom. Parekshit and his 
cousin Balinarayan, the subsequent claimants to t l r r b  

throne. qunrrellcd. The  former sought help from the 
Mughals while the latter took shelter under the Ahoms. 
The result was that  the Ahoms in the east and the 
Mughals in the west and south shared the Koch kingdom. 
The  Koch Raj like that of Kamta Raj, by the 1640s, had 
disappeared from Assam. The Ahoms extended thair 
rule to embrace Pandu. 

In 1337 Mohammad Shah, the ruler of Bengal, sent 
an army of 100,OOO horsemen well equipped to  Assam, 
but the whole army perished in the country. After that  
not much was heard of Mohammadans invading Assam. 
During Suhungmuxg's reign Rengal rulers invaded Assam 
thrice, but were defeated. Gates12 is of the opinion thak 
the Ahoms used gun powder in the last of these wars. 
Previously to this there had been no mention of fire-arms 
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being used in any of the actions. Tavernierl" however, 
wherl r~arra t i l~g L the results of Mir Jumla s expedition to 
Assan1 iri 1663 writes: "The Assamese were the people 
that  folwlllcllly invented g~ur s and powder." According to 
hini the illvention first reached  peg^ and then China. 

o r  more than half a century peace prevailed in 
Assam. Then trouble was caused by the rivalries U! 

Parekshit and Balinarayan, the two Koch princes. Bnli- 
naraayaan came to the Ahom Court where he was recogniseil 
a s  the vassal king of Darrang. This caused war between 
the Ahorn king Pratap Singh (1803-1641) nrld the Muslim 
Governor of Bengal. The war proved a long drawn OUT 

affair. During this period Pratap Singh occupied Pandu 
and appoihtcd a Baraphukan (Viceroy) to administer it.  
In one of the battles he completely rol~tril the Moham- 
madan army and took the son of Sattrajit (a petty eamin- 
dar of Dacca) a prisoner and later sacrificed him to t11v 
goddess Kamakhya. However, Pratap Singh was defeated 
by the Mohammadans in 1637 and the boundary between 
Bengal and the Assarn Valley was demarcated in 
1638. 

At Delhi the Mughal Emperor Aurnngzcb came to tlw 
throne. He, d t e r  the Poona debacle against the Mar- 
hattas, appointed Mir Jumla as the Governor of Beng:d 
and instructed him to conquer Assam. I t  is said that 
Aurangzeb deliberately ordered this move to teach Mir 
Jumla a lesson for his negligence shown a t  Poona. 
During Jaydh\vaj's (1848-1653) reign Mir Jumla invaded 
Assam in 1662. H e  reached Gargaon and remained in 
its occupation for about nine months. daydhwaj fled to  
the Naga Hills. At an opportune moment he came down 
and pounced upon the Mohammadan army during the 
rainy season. Mir Jumla had already been afflicted with 
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illness and his army was showing signs of exhaustion and 
was short of supplies. He agreed to a treaty with the  
Ahoni king, then retired to Hcngal ant1 tlitltl soor1 after. 
The Emperor was correct if he had surmised that Mil. 

Jumla would not survive the expetlitio~l. 
The second victirn of Auranyzeb's stratagem was l t nm  

Singh, the son of Raja Man Singh, who had proved a n  
irritation to the Emperor. On some pretext Ram Singil 
was ordered to overrun Assam. Sarai Ghat, near Gauhati, 
witnessed the resounding victory of the Ahoms and Rail1 
Singh, in 1671, much harassed by the hostile weather QF 
the country arid the stalemate of the campaign left Assam 
disappointed. After n fcw years, Gnuhati, through some 
intrigues among the Ahom high officials, fell to the Moham- 
madans. Gadadhar Singh (1681-1698) , finally reoccupied 
it in 16182 and took possession of the entire territory as had 
been demarcated in 11638. Since then the territorial inte- 
grity of Assam was never threatened by the Muslim rulers 
of Bengal. Thus the Ahoms extended their kingdom to 
the entire Brahmaputra Valley, and the credit of this 
goes t o  Gadadhar Singh. 

When the first Ahom king, Sukapha, migrated from 
Burma in 1324 to  Assam, he encountered strong oppositioil 
from the Nagas of Tirap. H e  crushed all opposition and 
"caused Nagas to  be killed and roasted, and compelled 
their relations to  eat their fleshI4." Having defeated thl: 

Tirapians he appointed his representative to  administer the 
country. The terrain of the Naga Hills helped the people 
to keep the fire of revolt burning. Sudanpha's reign was 
marked by conflicts with the Nagas who were supportetl 
by king Nara of Burma. Eventually "a formal treaty was 
concluded in 1401 by which Patkoi was fixed as tllc 
boundary between the two country 15"-Assam and Burma. 
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After the tleaty peace prevailed in the Naga Hills till 
Susenpha's (1439-1488) accession when the Tangsu Nagas 
revolted. Intermittently this tribe gave trouble t o  the 
paramount power of Assam. Eventually by the end of 
the 15th century the Nagas were subdued by  the  Ahoms. 

Suhungmung alias 'Swargnarain' or 'Dihingia Raja-1' 
ascended the throne in 1497. Because of the Nagas' pcrsis- 
tent ebullitmt attitude hc shifted his capital to the in- 
terior of the Naga country on the banks of the Dihing 
river. He appointed an officer to administer thc provinces 
of Habung, Dihing and Balung. Dr. Wade writes: 
"Chookung abandoned the residence of his ancestors in 
the hills, and came to  Dihing. From this station he drs- 
pntchcd Taoomul, Deebank, Taoomung, Kamopaig with 
troops against Atoolia, a district of Nagas. On the ap- 
proach of king's forces the inhabitants of the district were 
terrified into a n  entire submission to  his command. They 
presented him with four virgins of rank and six elephants, 
a s  a plc,dgc of their subjugation to  his g o ~ e r n m e n t ~ ~ . "  
Suhungmung seems to have forced all the Naga tribes 
contiguous to his kingdom to  acknowledge the supremacy 
of the Ahom kings. Whenever a tribe accepted the 
sovereignty of the Ahoms they offered the daughter of 
their chiefs to  the conqueror as the token of submission. 
I n  addition they also payed tribute, prevalent a t  the 
time, t o  the king. Nagas now and then gave trouble to 
the  central power, bu t  their reblellious proclivities were 
held in check. They continued to  owe allegiance to  the 
Ahom kings. 

The Sadiya Gohain17 appointed by  the Dihingia Raja-1 
administered the Mishmi country and the  Mishmis of the 
Lohit Valley were subjected to  the  Ahom law for 
punishmentlR. 

3 





l i t  of th:. cbsistch~~cc~ of the kingtlonl. But GatesL4 
r i t  lit.111os t l1c1 i t  lci~. I I c i  I~i~scls his ol)seiava tion 011 tllc visit 
of ;I I i s  1 t o  i n .  1 1  t 1 1  1 Valley i111d 
]lot ill tllc 11,ppcr r~~;cc*l~c.s of Dihong, i.o. ill the 1'cln:i ko 
tlisL~-ic.l. Scc*o~ltllg, \\.hell Gates nrotc 'A History of 
Ass;lln', the I':nglish~nan's opinion of fIinduism 11nd unt1c1-- 
poilcb it ~*hilngc. J3~thrything~ pcrt;~inillg to thc IIintlus :111d 
I-Iii~(!u i i l i o i  wits f i + l ) ~ l o u ~  i r i i ( l  lcgcnd;rr,v. Hnilc-y 
tiid 111:1ko c~nquiric~s ill right carnest antl hc wi~s  rg11tl-y i l l -  

forn~ed that  the iqiper ~ C B C ~ ~ S  of the rivers and streilrns i l l  

tha t  arcn were populatetl by thc Abors in t l ~ c  bcginniiy 
of t l ~ c  1:1st century and tlre Ti11et;ins or tllr inhabitants of 
T1il)ct. B l~u tan  and o t h c ~  Buldtlhist rcgioils in t hc Ei1stc1rl-i 
Platcnu hat1 niigratecl to Mipi, a Mishmi vi l l i~gc~ ' .  Ihit 
then it was too late to  claim the area of thc Kolitn Kin!:- 
dom for India. Had the British made ei1quiric.s into thih 
important historical fact earlier. India would not have lost 
such a. valuable tract of land to  Tibet. Logically thc 
existence of the Kolita Kingtlonl srcms solintl. This ;rrt.:~ 
is warm, fertile and comparatively thickly pop11la t cd. 
According to beliefs and legends prevalent among the 
Tibsetans of the East the region was named as 1'om:rko 
and was ordained to  be inhabited by them. Thr Hhli- 
tanese, the Monpas antl the Tibctans canlc to c*olonie? 
this tract. I11 this region after every 19 years, the Monkey 
&'air. sacred t o  the Tibetalls, is held arollntl the Molintai!i 
Tsari and the pilgrims from all over Tibet attcnd i t .  
Since Pemako is so attractive and important, ilo ~voiltlrr 
tha t  the sons of the Gohain wcrc a t tmctrd  to this region 
t o  found a separate and independent kingdoln. *:I i l q  ' 5  

findings c ~ n f i r m  that  Indian nationals-thc Al~o~-s-\~rbrc 
inhabiting the area. The Assainesc bclicvc. nild i l ' t b l ~ f v i i l c  

confirms, that tlle Kolitn Kingdom was wnsl~ctl nnvily I)?- 
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the great flood during the middle of the 18th century. 
Kolita might have been darnaged but i t  was very uillikcly 
that  the entire kingdom was washed away by the flood. 
It was, most probably, wiped out by the Tibetans. I t  it 
to  be noted that during the 18th century China launched 
the imperialist policy of territorial expansion and Ahoil~s 
a t  the time were n, decaying power. From the ti bet;^^^ 

side territorial aggrandisement had started its penlicious 
activity while in the south the Ahoms, the paranlount 
power of Assam, were helpless to despatch any succolir to 
the detached Hindu kingdom of Kolita. 

The  Daflas paid tributes to  the Ahom Kings. Once 
during the reign of Rudra Pinyh '(11696-1714) the Daflai 
refused to pay the tribute and rebelled against the autho- 
:rity of the king. Rudra, Singh despatched an Ahom 
official. Phukan, to crush the rebellion. "The Phu.kar1 
suppressed the Daflas and promised them king's pardon, 
provided they would furnish -400 men from the western 
mountains and 200 Tageens (Eastern Daflas) for thc 
invasion of Bengalx." The soldiers were recruited for 
the Bengal campaign which, on account of the death of 
the Ahom King, never, materialised. 

There was a conflict in the ealst between Assam a i d  
Ava (Burma) but a formal treaty was concll~ded in 1401 
by which Patkoi was fixed as the boundazy between the two 
co~ntrie~--4ssain and Upper Burma. The relations between 
Tibet and Assam were cordial and Rudra Singh developed 
extensive trade with Tibet, hence no necessity arose fcr 
fixing the Indo-Tibetan frontier. I n  fact up to  World 
War One, very few Asian countries could boast of having 
j~~ell-marked and internationally recognised geographical 
:tnd political boundaries. The idea of defence had not 
developed so much as to  warrant delimitation of nationai 
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frontiers then. The countries were known and even now 
are known by the people inhabiting them. T h e  peopl(t 
knew their frontiers and they decided the fate of the 
country. If they owed allegiance to any  power then they 
ipso fucto recognised tho sovereignty or suzerainty. de- 
pending upon circumstances, of that  power. During 
the Ahom rule, thc Daflas and the Mishmis owed allc- 
ginnce to  the Rajas of Assam and the rulers of Kolita 
were a branch of the paramount power itself, therefor(., 
the frontiers of Assam extended beyond the frontiers of 
present day NEFA. The people recognised the suprc- 
inacy of the Assam Government and. the government was 
I'lrlly justified in claiming the overlordship of the territory 
inhabited by them. The  Patkoi Range in the east and a 
line touching the Lqohit Sarovar. thc sourccb of the 
river Lohit, and the northern lirnits of the Kolit:~ 
Kingclon~ and extending to the north of the Moilpa 
country was the frontier of Assam. hence of Indi:~. Thy 
idea of a buffer state did not csist then, llencc 1 1 9  stale 
acted as a buffer to India either i11 the cast or in thC 
north. 

'The Ahoms were different from other rulers of Assann. 
in fact from the rulers of the rest of the country, in that  
the?; were lteen historians and cncouragcd recording cd' 
facts of thc State and employed writers for the purpostl 
The history of Assam from 1228-1835 is a recorded hislorg. 
though stored in Buranjis, the authenticity of which has 
been testified bly Dr. Grierson, the linguist expert. 

"'The Assamese are justly plioud of their natio~lnl 
literature. I n  no department h i~ve  they bcon more 
succe.isfu1 tllan in a, branch of study in which India 
is, as a rulc, curiously, deficient. Rclrrnants of' 
historical works that  treat of the time of Bllngdatt:~-- 
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3Iahat:harata are still in esistcisc*c. Thch  ~ l i t i 1 1 1  
r '  

Ilistor.ic;tl ;~u!-hcntici t~ c ; i ~  bc rillietl ilpoil. 1 IIC.+Z 
historlcitl worlis or Burarljis as tlrciy i st ~ ~ l ' c t  I i i ~  

''-i " A ,  itre I~IIII~CL.OLIS itlld voltl11lii1ous- . 
The Ah0111 Kings were self-coilfidcll t n lit l pr011~1. 

Though the rest of t l ~ c  couiltry bowed d o w ~  i~4'orc 1 1 1 ~  
slvord of Islaill st ill t lle Ahoms rcifused to l ) ~  stll):Iuecl. 
I 7  l hey were good an(! stern adnli11istr;ttors. Tllcir Ci~l~iilet 
consisted of Burha Gohain (Prinle Minister), Bar Gohaill 
i~rlcl Bnrpatra Gohain. The kingdom was dividccl into 
territories, each governed by a Barphukan. Below tlw 
B a r ~ h u k a n  and P h ~ ~ k a r l s  there mere many sul~ordinaic 
ranks and thc lowest was the 'Bora'. Every rank \~~;rs 
entitled to the free scrvices of Paiks who were likc terri- 
torial soldiers and were granted land for their subsistence. 
For all intents and purposes the Ahoin Kingdom was a 
territorial camp which could be niobilised a t  any tiincl to 
ward off itny threat to Assam from ally corner. The 
Ahoms took care to  administer the tribal people. Raja 
Eratap Singh ( - 1 6 )  appointed Icaktxties to \vatc!i 
the movements of the tribals. The rulers offcntlers 
on the least suspicion and their punishments were bar- 
a .  From 1670 to 1681 Assam Court remained unsta!dc. 
::nd as mitny as seven kings calm to the throne. Six of 
them u7ere murdered. At last Supanpha (1681-1696) 
alias Gadadhar Singh succeeded the throne. After his 
accession he dealt severe punishments to those whom 11c 
thought dangerous either to  the State or to himself. 
Bhatdhar, r.u-Bal?;hukan a,nd 11is son Madha were tttltejl 
out of detention, slices from their bodies were then "cul 
off and niade into curries like other edible illeat. The 
father was illade to eat  the flesh of his son ancl vice ~ ~ e r s a .  
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lTatllcr wils given the heart iilltl liver of his soil to  eat, 
ailcl tlicli bchcaded3." Hy such actions, peace was res- 
tored ill thc c.ountlmy. 'l'lle Ahoil~s rewarded the Nagas 
with 'Kliats' a i d  other collcessioils for the latter's gootl 
schrviccs to  the State. b b . . . . . . , it is certain that  several 
of the chiefs had received grants of kllats 01. lands. anti 
of bhcels or fishing waters on tllc plains, ailtl eiljoyetl 
i!s~iglll~lent of Paiks like the ortlinary Assamesc~ ilol~ility". 
~vritcs Mackellsie'? The Ahonls (lid not iilake ally dis- 
Linr tion between the tribals and the plainsmell for soci;i l 
contacts. Xuhungmbng is said to have married t11: 
daughter of Khunbaw, a Banphera chief. The naine of 
the  bride was Karengpa and she bore a soil llalned Tya- 
chcngmung to  the king. Suhungmung also gave girls of 
wood birth to the  Nagas. Once he was obliged by ;I h 

Khunbaw Naga to  give hiin a princess in marriage. Therc 
i b  a storjT tha t  onc of the Supinpha's (1493-1495) wi~rcls 
happened to see a, Naga chief, who had conrc to pay tri- 
bute, and praised his person in the  king's hearing. Thc  
king was so enraged that  he ordered the queen to acconl- 

I pany the Naga chief to his village. The queen was prcg- 
nant a t  the time of the exile. I n  due coarse she delivereci 
;I son,, according to  the ~ e o p l e  of Borduria. a well kno\\.ll 
Nocte village in Tirap, and died later. Thc nanw of t h C  
son was Senglung. Suhungmung, the nest successor to  thc 
throne, on seeing the youth, was struck by thc lattcr's 
high-bred appearance and after learning about the story 
of Senlung's mother, took the youth into favour. Froill 
the beginning of the Ahom rule the Burhw !Gohain iilld thf:  
Bar G.ohain formed the Ahom Cabinet ; Suhullgm~ll: 
created a new office of Barpatra Gohairi in the Cilbiirct 
and ilominated the  youth for the office. Aftor tllilt thv 
Ahom Cabinet consistec] of throe RIinistcrs:'". This is 110: 
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a n  isolated instance of tribal youth occupyitlg a high office. 
There are other instances also. Neog Gohair1 Barphuknrl::' 
in 11631 was a Naga of the Banphera cla11. The  Nagu~;. 
the Daflas and the Miria joined the Ahonl army. Tll' 1 : ~ t  
two were known for archery while the Nagas used to I N .  
employed in the offensive role. 'The Nagas did not 0111,~  

come down t o  the plil.ins for service or for other milterii~l 
benefits. Very often they also gave shelter to the Aholrl 
Kings when the latter sought one. Narnrrlp a t  the foot 
of the Tirap hills was a well known refuge for fugitives. 

Sudanpha was the  1st Ahom King who appointed 
Brahnla~ls" In the court. Later S'uhur~gmnng, tha 14th 
successor+ t o  the throne vras said to have emhrarcd 
Hinduisnl. Pilontgomery Martini3' names the  14th 
successor as Chukunl which does not differ muc l~  
from S u h ~ n ~ i n u n g .  6 - Other historians hold tha t  Sat:l- 
rnala was the first Ahom King who accepted the Hindu 
1 eligion. He patronised the Auniati Satt:a (a Vaishnti - 
vite religious centie) though Samdeo, the image of 
the Ahom god. was still worshipped, and before a battie 
it was still a practice to  . call upon the Deodhai;: 
o r  the Ahon] priests to  tell omens by examin- 
ing the legs of fowls. Some Hindu practices crept int,o 
the  oath taking ceremony. "During the times of A h o m .  

* It is said that  Sudanpha's father. Tm Kharnti, had two wives. 
The eldm of the two was jealous of the junior Rani. Once when the 
king was away the former framed false charges against the latter. It 
was F,O arranged that the charges were proved true, whereupon the 
junior Rani wals sentenced to  be beheaded. me Ministers, howewcr, 
seeing that she was ppregnant, did not kill her and set her adrift on 
a raft  on the Brahm~putra.  The raft floated to Habung village;, 
whelre a Bra1i;n)an gave shelter to then unfortunate woman. I n  dcc 
course the h n i  gave birth to a son who eventually was; declared th.5 
Ahom ruler. This ruler wzs Sudanpha. 
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it was ilecessary for the king on his accession to the thro i~e  
t.o be washcd in water brought from the place ( ~ r a h m x -  
kuild), and until this ceremony was completed he was 
not considered fit to  take upon himself the reign of the 
government", writes Rowlette"" Aiiother example is 
furnished by Gates:j4 in regard t o  the reign of Sujinpha. 
His officers "were required to  take a two-fold oath, one in 
tho 1:rcsenie of the: Brahmans before a Salagram of 
Lakshmi; Narayan, a copy of the Bhagvat Gita and a 
Tulsi plant, and the other, according to  the old Ahonl 
method, by the shedding of hlootl before the great drurn." 
Dr. Chatterji sums up the evolutionary process thu-: 
"The Hinduism of the Ahoms, at  first in culture and reli- 
gion and then in language, commenced with great vigol~r 
in the 17th century, and by 1750 A.D. it was all over but 
~ o m p l e t e : ~ ~ ~ . "  The process was slow and gradual, there- 
fore, it is not possible to  allot a particular date and nam- 
of the king who specially called himself a Hindu. Had i t  
been a case of conversion it. could be done. 

The Ahoms were a tribe and did not favour the cast-. 
system. It would not suit them. Further, Muslim cul- 
tui-c. ditl not iefluence the Assaml.se society and the wonlrll 
of the State remained free anti (-lid not observe 1:nrtl;l. 
Widow marriages, were in vogue and the Assarnese womeq 
coulld contract series of inatrimonial alliances. 

At the same time faithful wives were adored in 
Assamese society. Jaimati, wife of Supanphs, is war- 
shipped in every Assamese home for her heroic sdf-sacri- 
fice to save the life of her husband. I n  spite of barbari: 
and inhuman tortures a t  the  hands of her captors slic 
did not disclose the whereabouts of her husband. For 
this she suffered death. Under such kings and circum- 
btances the people of )Assam lived and flol~rished. 



ali~ughterctl ;~ninial, cxcc~pt lilillliL~l flesh. . . . . . st~cllgtll i t l i ( I  

iieroisiii are nppareilt on Lhe pcboplcs of this t,011111ry ; tlley 
;krtb ttble to  lzudertttke hard, Lizsks; a11 of tllcbrll arc \ \ . i ~ l . l i l i i b  

and blood-thirsty, fearless in slaying ;tilti k i n g  slaili. . . . . . 
The persons of their ~ ~ ~ o m c l l  arc n~ilrlcctl i)y i)c~tnty i111:l 

tlclicacy of features, ant1 lovcliiless of 1l;ulds ;uld fcct. . . . . . 
Fc\v of the nieii have two wives (oilly) , inost ha\-e fotir 
or five, and they nlutually tbxchnngc tlrcir \ v i ~ c s  or b l ~ y  
and sell them. . . . . .The  common people bury their tleatl 
with some c.f the property of thc, tltccasetl", writcs Shaha- 
buddin Bironi3j who acconlpanied Mir Junlla's expcclition. 
The same historian further comments: ' T h e  rnarlners an4 
customs of these people, (the Miris-Mishmis) agree en- 
tirely with those of Assamese, and their women surpass 
iii beauty and grace the females of Assam." Shaha- 
buddin's t1cs:ril;tion is elaborate, informative and interest- 
ing, but it is tirigetl with a slight bias. He was a bit harsh 
on the Assamese. He ditl not spare the Assamese Muslims 
either from his adverse comments. This attitude might 
I~ave  been clue to  the atmos1:here of depression which pre- 
vailed in the  Muslim army on their retreat, or it might 
hare  been due to  his preconceived ideas formed in the 
AIughal Court a t  Delhi. Assam was more secular than 
any other part of the  country and the Hindus abstained 
frorn eating beef as is evident from the statement of an 
~lnnamed Dutch %lor who also :~ccompanied the same 
expedition. He writes ablout the Assamese as the people, 
"who worshipped a cow, and consequently never kill ally 
of that  kindx." However it cannot be denied tha t  the 
Assam rulers, with a few exception like R.udra Singh who 



sell t his ;cnll~assailors to ot llcr courts in tile coulltrg, 
llcbitller favoured f ~ r e i g l i ~ r s  visitiirg the State llor permittcacl 
i h i r  owl1 subjects to visit othcr coulltricbs. This self- 
i1111:osccl iso1;itioll (lid have a ila~lc~ful effect. "The littic 
iiltercoursc the ilativcs of Ass;tnr were forlllthrly 1:cbrmitt ed 
to .ll;tvc with strangers, has rendered them bigotctl to tho 
i'ornls and c*ustolns of their own coulltry, and iilllo\~atio~ls 
tvhich would evchn p r o ~ ~ c  bclleficial to t h ~ n i  rllust IIC ilitro- 
tl~iccd, with sonlc degree of c i t ~ ~  tioil. Tllry arc nn turallg 
of distrustful ltlltl jealous disposition, itud i t  will rcquire 
tirile to get the hcttcr of their prcjntlices", rcpoiats \Velsh3('. 

The Ahonl period is inarkctl by the l~chllaissicn(*c cF 

litcraturc anti religion. This lnovelurnt startctl in Westel rr 
hssairi. During thc second quarter of the 14th c.chil t ~ l r : ~  
EIenl Sarswati, Kavi Katan Eiirswati il~ld Haribar \ ' ip~r  
wrote poetry in the rlssarrlcsc. laliguage and he1l:ed thi: 
tlevelopment of the indigcrious literature. Sh;ulk;ir D(s\. 
gave a fillip to the nlovemcnt by translati~rg :i irrrml~er c;f 
Hindu scriptures into the Assamcsc language. 

Swanli Shankar Dev was born ill 1 i i r  district 
ATaogaon. He (lied a t  t h e  ripe age of 118 years. 1 1 t h  gave 
to Sssam Vaishnavism which swept the FGtatc. from East 
to West. Vaishnavism became the rcligioll of thc c.oi~lnlo~ 
man and claimed many adherents from the trihals of 
NEFIA. During this period the Assam: sc l l ~ ~ ~ l i n l s  a l ~  
developed inde~elldent  ideas of their rcliyioli. At I3njo :I 

mosque was erccted 11y one Ghiyasutlcliil Arllia \ ~ h o  srll~sc- 
quently died antl was buried near the mosque. Sinrc 
then the Muslims regarded Hwjo as 'Pno PtItr-;I' or oil? 
fourth of Mecca. 

So far  Saktaisrll itlo11~ hntl donrilrilteti rcbligious life 
ill thhe State. By the introtliction of Vnishna~ism a 
ii\7alry developed which 1:i~o~ed tlctrimclrtal to thc inter- 
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nal peace of Assam. Phuleshwnri, one of the  two wives 
of Siv Singh, the Ahom king, was a Sakta. She had no 
tolerance for the Vaishnavites and by her intolerant acts 
she enraged the  followcrs of MoamariY Slattra and 
kindled the fire of revolt. Latcr one of the Ahom officials 
insulted the  niIoama~i Ma11;tnt t1nd one of thC latter's clis- 
ciples was unjustly co~lvictrd on a fictitious charge. This 
added fuel to  the fire. The entire State was engulfed by 
the RiIoamnri rebellion. T h e  central power lost its arltho- 
ritg and many principalities sprang up. The tribals of 
Darrang who were located far away from the Ahoin 
capital took advantage of the situation and their neigh- 
bours the Daflas were the  first to create trouble. As a 
result "an agreemcnt was made whereby the Daflas werc 
permitted to  levy yearly from each family in the Duars, 
or sub-mountain tract along the foot of thy hilis, a pura 
of paddy and 393 cowriesm." Pemberton describes the 
agreement as  a "mutual con~promise, between consciol:~ 
weakness and barbarian cunning4?" During the 19th 
century these claims were con~nl~i ta ted  for fixed annual 
payments-8s. 1.740 for the Bhutins, RF.  4,130 for the 
Daflas and Rs. 1,118 for the Miris. 

The  situation worsened and the intervention of out- 
siders-the British and the Burmans-was sought. Lord 
Cornwallis despatched two columns, one under Capi. 
Welsh and the other under Lt. Magregor, t o  Assam. The  
Moamnri rebellion was suppressed, but  the arrival of tho 
Burmese troops in Assain created confusion. Th(: 
Burmese started raiding thc neigi~bouring states ; the;- 
harassed the people and extended their aggression to  
- - - - - 

* Aniruddha, a disciple of Shankar Dev, established the Moam:iri 
Srrttra whicl-i \velcomed tlie tribals and the people of lower castes in 
its folds. 



(hchar,  which forced the British to fight the marauders. 
The Burmese were dcfeated and according to the treaty of' 
Yundebo in 1826 Burma surrendered Assam to  the British. 
After the  treaty P u r ~ n d r a  Singh, a claimant t o  the Ahonl 
throne, was retained as the king of Upper Assan!. 
Purcndra Singh had to  Fay Hs. 50,000 annually to  th(\  
British, which he could not. As a result, ill 1838, he was 
dcposcd and the new rulers annexed Upper Assam in the 
I3ritish territury. Thus the Ahom rule was wiped out, 
in Assam. 'The Baritish became the Paramount Power 
of the entire State. 

.4fter Rajeshwar Singh's (1751-17lS9) death Assam 
wgs subjected to  tho darkest perido i ~ i  her history. 
Anarchy and chaos prevailed throughout the country. 
~Moamaris were not the only insurgents to perpetrate 
bloodshed. They were joined by other recalcitrant elc- 
ments of the country. Internecine strife among th(- 
courtiers and Ahom officials and rival claimants to the 
throne invited wave after wave of the Burmese army to  
come in and ~ e t t l e  the internal issues. I11 lS(16 we find 
that  "some '8,000 Burmese troops and 8,000 auxiliaries 
crossed Patkoi into Assam, a t  the invitation of the Raja 
(Chandrakant)41", along the old route. via Bisa village. 
The route, then, was well maintained by the Burmese 
lG~overnment and provisions obtainable all along. Inside 
the country the Khamptis joined in with the Burmesc. 
They took possession of Sadiya, ejected the then Sadiyli 
Gohain, and took the Assamese inhabitants as  slaves. 
Throughout the civil war they maintained and united with 
the Burmese interests. Singphos did not lag behind in 
Ihe plunder. "Of late years they have taken advnntapc 
of the weakness of the Assames'e Government, and have 
carried their ravages with fire and sword beyond the 



capi tnl, Hangp~li-, laying \r:tsttb t lie \vl~olc c * o u ~ l t r ~ ~ ,  ;is f ; ~ r  
as Jorha t ,  r711tl ctlrryii~g ofi tlic wretched illl1ill)itilllt s i l l t o  

slavery : both 11a11ks of tllc river have bc.c.11 ~ \ \ ~ c . l ~ t  I),y t h t b i l *  

tieprtitlations, and tlic ilrlnil~er of c*;tl~tivt\s sl:ltc~l to h : t \ . ~  
llrcll c;r r r i ~ t l  OH' : ~ r  r s  o 1 I 1  ' n?lbit ch.; 

r -  Ncuf \7illci. I hc ;c~l:lrc.l~~ tl i t l  not clntl \\.i t 11 t l l c b  i l l t lb i  \,;I I 01' 
1 he British. R:t ja Piirciitlr;~ Sing11 could 1101 l)ri]ig ~ ( Y I  t b ~ h  

to tlic peoplc. !The c.ollsthquchllc.c of this y rolollge~ I :Inti 
continrlo~~s an:lrchg p~~ovet l  tlisnstrous to the coui~ t ry. 
Lnkhs of pcoplc lcft the Assnnl Valley : I ~ I ( I  took I . ( ~ ~ I I ~ C .  

in the 1rcighbolu.iiig states. Citicbs alltl villages \vc.rci 
cbimetl by the encroaching forests ;und buildings 11~c1*c 
covered with thick layers of earth ;mtl clay. RI'Cosh 

b .  writes about thc conditions in Assam thus: . . . . thi~orig1~- 
out (Assam) six-eights or seven-eight s of its cxteli t 
covered with n jungle of gigantic reeds, traversed onl? 
by the wild elephants or the  baffaloes : where a huin;iir 
footzltep is rlnknown, and the atmosphere eve11 to  th(. 
aatives themsel\res is pregnant with febrile miasinnt:~ irntl 
death43." 

It is not illat c>17ery tribe ntloptcd :I llnstilc at t i t r~dc 
the iilsrlrrection. T h e  Nagas4' gave shelter to  the 

Assamesc. who. to avoid the exactions and oppr~~ssions 
they were subjected to, toolr shelter in the  Nagn Hills. 
Many of the refugees stayed back and in due course wcro 
absorbed in the Nnga community. From all accour.tr tho  
Mishmis tlicl not take ally par t  in the trouble, and did 
not take slaves ci-ther. Thc  Ahors arc said to have coin' 
down i11 large numbers, amounting to  20,000 to  30,000 to  
-assist the Brlrha. Gohain in repelling the Moamaris. Thr. 
l lpa  Tanis thoi~gh not very wt.11 known in the h s s a ~ n  plain:; 
also g n r e  shc! ter to t h r  Assan~ese wfcgees n n t l  ti-eat(bil 
thcm generously ant1 did not place :my ol~~stncle for the 
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1nltc.r'~ ~olu~l t i i l*y  rciturlr to  thc plaills4". A few of the 
!.cfugecs stayctl back in the Apii Tani couiltry ;mtl i l l  tlulb 
c.oulasc wrrch i lltcgrated illto the socitbt j.. I':\.~II the i l l i ; ~ ~ ~ " '  
: 1 1  I the. 11i t f l i1~  \vho a7r.l-e seltlonl well sl1okc.11 of rclrdcireci 
aitl to the. Al!ol~ls, l11ut the H ~ : ~ . i i ~ i r ~ ~ s  al~ljt~;ilnchtl i l l  o w r -  
\vhcln~iilg fol1(*c n ~ ~ d  c r ~ ~ h c t l  t h(1 little 111ill1 of  I);)! ~ i i l ~ p .  
W11a t follo\~ctl the Burmrscb in\~itsion,is aptly tlcsch~-il)c.(l by 

b L 

I o : . . . . . . . . . . . durir~g t-JIG inll)ccilc iaule of if 4 

I ,  I Ihc itnarchy which follo\\rctl its cborrqucr;t 1),1- 
I l ~ c  ~wtl~less  forcc of Ava (Rurr11;1) , c ~ ~ e i - y  i)ol*tlcrinp. t ril)ch 
\ f ~ O l l l t l  c~ r~ t~ca \~o i l l~  to chxt~lld its l~osscssioll. I:p ill1 appro- 
priation of :is li~rge ;I liortion o f  the l i t  i t  thc foot of 
tllc L I ~ O I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I S  1s  it hat1 powcr to  retain4'." 1,I i ick~llzi t~ '~ 
;I ntl 411cn4!' have also expressed sirnilar vie\rs. I t  in iglr t 
be true that  these people (tril~itls) acted ill the 11,iulller 
dcscribc(1 but ;r power vacurltn had  bccn crcntcd in Assnm 
tempting thcni to act its they O i t l  to  s;rf(~gr~i~rd thcir owl1 
illterests, so they probably thought. 

At  the close of the Ahom, rule thc conditio~is in Assam 
were not peaceful. There was anarchy and no secliritv 
of life or of property. Naturally self-prescrvittior~ and 
self-interest predominated in the conduct o f  tllc. in- 
habitaiits. Under such circuinstalices the reins of tllc 
nclministration in the State were passed on to tllc ncn 
rulers-the British-who shouldered the responsi1)ility of 
bringing peace, prosperity and unity to tllc harassed 
people . 
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CHAPTER IV 

By the  r e ~ r ~ o v a l  01 tlit) British power Jroni irltlicc itr 
1947 zce cuere, t o  some e z t e ~ i t ,  thrown back t o  the  days 
x h e r ~  the  British first curntJ. 7'hat is a n  in f i~res t i r~y  uncl 

good parallel t o  l)u,s.ue in otlter uays too ; but I shall no t  
pursue it, hecuztse it Ina:y lead t o  contlrovrrsiul n ~ a t t e r s .  
Il'het~ the  B ~ i t i s h  pouJe ,  established itself in  India, i t  brj- 
came eoident tha t  no o t h e ~  polcer in Znciiu could remairc 
indel)e~tdent .  Of course t h  est. pozoers could r,~rnuir~ semi- 
ind~~pender t t  01. us  ~ ,~~o t ec to ru t e s  or. in sonle o th t r  subordi- 
nate  capacity. .Ic~or(lirlgly, the  Princely States  were 
gradually brought under t he  domain  and suzeruinty oJ tht~ 
B ~ i t i s l ~  power. s i~ni larly .  tchen the  British left  India. i l  
goas just us impossiMe for odd bits of Indian territory t o  
re112ain i n d e p ~ n d e n t  as it had heen during their regimr. 
At t ha t  t ime PaJcistun was. of course, ou t  oj  the  picture. 
P'ol the  rest, i t  zcas inevitable t h a t  the  princes and others. 
whoever t h e y  migh t  be and zchethm they  2c;anted it or 
no t .  m u s t  acknowB-.dge t he  suzerainty of t he  sovereigql 
dontam of !he Republic of India'. 

Before their arrival in Assam the British, as the rulers 
of Bengal, had a good deal of experience in dealing with 
the Bhutan, Government. I n  1772 the Bhotias raided the 
villages of Cooch Bihar and devastated the conntrysidtt. 
The British took retaliatory measures. But on the receipt 
of a conciliatory letter from the Regent of Tibet, Teesho 
Lama, Governor General Warren Ha sting's policy softened. 



lit. t~ai~cl to take attvantagci of the friendly feelings ex- 
pressed i r l  the letter and tried to develop trade relations 
with 'I'ibet through Bhutan. He  did not appear to hare  
sncceetled in  the clesign. "In 1809", according to  Lt. 
Hut,hrrfort12, "the trade between Bhutan and .Assam 
.m~o~~~ltchtl  to !wo lakhs of rupees per annum." But 1::. 
thth middle of the c e ~ ~ t u r y  it declined to extinction. The 
co~ltlitions for peaceful conduct of trade in border 
rcn~ai~~cct  insecure and. the Bhotias continued to  encroacl~ 
into the  British territory xad harass the ryots. Sonrth- 
times t h e  British sent punitive expeditions to  suppress the 
Bhotias and occupiecl duars, stations situated in the plains 
of  the foothills that served as gates to thr  hillrntl*~, ant1 
at othci- times the raiders were leniently treated arid their 
territories restoi ctl. The Ahoms hat1 madt. some arrange- 
ments with the Bhotias and lmught the security of thest. 
duars under duress. This "purch;lse of it tloubtfrll security 
on the part of Assam Raj, by a surwndrr of territorial 
rights which they had not the power to maintainY" wax 
passed on to the new ruders who renewed and confirmed 
such arrangenlents. 'The Bhotias did not abide by the 
unde~vstanding or the  agreement and continuetl thcir de- 
predations against the ryots. Eventually the duars \vtlrc 
annexed by the British in 1841 and a sum of Rs. 10.000 
per year was allowed to be paid to the Bhutan Govern- 
ment, as a compensation. No written agreemeill was 
made regarding this arrangement. But the trouble did 
riot cease and the Bhutan War was fought, in 18164~ ancl the 
border problems were finally settled. The duars remained 
in the British possession for which they undertook to pay 
the  Bhutan Government, from the revenue of the duars, 
an  annual sum begiuning with Rs. 25,000 on fulfilment of 
the  conditions of the treaty. Later thc sum \\?as raised 
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to Rs. 50,000 per annunl, then again (on the 8th January, 
1910) to Hs. 100,000. Barring rninor skir~nishes since 
1866 there was practically n o  trouble with Bll~ltiill n~hivti 
eventually came under the British political i11fluellc.c ill 

the beginning of this century. 
Contiguous to Bhutan are the Aka lfills which r~cccletl 

the inmediate attention of the new r u l t ~ s .  The Akas,, 
like the Bhotias, were coming down to thc. plains for 
pluildcrirrg the British subjects. Raja Tagi, ttreir leader 
was arrested in 1829 and i~~iprisontrd at Gauh;~ti. AStc.1 
three years' detention he was releasetl. 111 1.842 he settled 
tlown in the British territory as a peaceful citizen. Now 
and then the Akas had clashes with the frontier pa t.lOols. 
but they werc always subdued. Finally in 18.88 they 
recognised the supremacy of the British and nevcr gave 
any trouble to the Administration afterwards. 

Like the Akas their neighbours the Daflas were also, 
raiding the b'order *villages but by the early fifties their 
aaids were also stopped, and a few Dafla families came 
down to the plains for permanent residence in North 
Lakhimpur district in the vicinity of the Johing Ten 
E ~ t i ~ t e .  Evcn today there are two Dafla villages, fifi ,~co 
miles from! North Lakhimpur town, the residellts of which 
acted as a liaison agency between the Government and 
their compatriots to  effect peace in the Dafla Hills. 

The Abors were considered to be the most powerful 
and most respected of all the tribal groups of the Norther11 
Tract. They claimed supremacy over the plains bordering 
their hills and a complete monopoly of all the fish and 
gold found in the streams flowing through their territory. 
The Ahoms in a way had recognised these claims. 

I n  the plains there used t o  be numerous villages in- 
habited by gold w a s h ~ r s  and fishermen belonqinq . c t o  n 
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tribe called 'Beehas', who in pursuit of their profession 
r~setl to  visit Dihong and its tributaries and  payed a tri- 
hutc to the Abors as an acknowledgement of the latter's 
superiority. In  1847 the Abors carried off a gold washer 
for whose restoration a small party of troops under Capt.  
Vekh  was despatched to the Abor Hills. After that  the 
 elations between the British and the Abors becamc 
str:tirred. The former, as a conciliatory measure granted 
niany concessions such as giving the latter salt, opium. 
tobacco etc. irec of cost from specific shops, but these 
cjvrrturc.~ proved of no avail. The Abors remained resent- 
ful and unpredicted till in 1911 they killed Mr. William, 
the Political Officer of Sadiya, and Dr. ~Gcrierson, thc 
Linguist, because of some misunderstanding. I n  191% all 

txpedition consisting of 3,000 troops and 3.500 to  4,000 
Naga coolies under General Hamilton Bower, C.B. was 
despatched to  the Abor Hills'. The Abors yielded to  thc 
inevitablel and recognised the supremacy of the rulers so 
much so that  by 1913/14 they were reported "to h ( ~  
bringing their disputes in increasing numbers for settle- 
ment by the Political Officers a t  Pasighat5." 

The Khamptis are recent arrivals in Assam. I n  fact 
Col. Dalton informs us that  "in 1850 a large colony of 
fresh settlers from Bor Khampti-between three and four 
hundred individuals-under a chief, a scion of one of their 
best families, migrated to  Assam in a body?." The 
Ichamptis cooperated with the British in restoring peace 
in the area in 1844 and after the occupation of Assam 
Capt. Neufville recognised the office of Khampti Sadiya 
Gohain. Some administrators believe that  the Khamptis 
cooperated with the Singpho rising in 1830 while others 
expressed doubts. At any rate, the British did not have 
implicit faith in the Khamptis, and after some time 
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telisioll niounted between the two. The Khanlptis s l l o ~ c i  
signs of insubordination anti the rulers deprived them of 
their gun licenses and deposed the Sadiy:t Gohi~i l~ .  
Recommendil tions were made to the ~(fovernor, both i l !  

11835 and 11837 to shift the Khamptis away fro111 Sadiy;~. 
This annoyed the Khaniptis. On Jalluary 28, 1839 tht: 
Khamptis matic a surprisv attack on the British garris011 
iit Sadiya. Both sides sufiered c i ~ ~ t ~ a l t i c s  autl Lt.  Coi. 
White was killed ill the skirmish. Howevcr. tlic Klramptis 
were pardoned .in 1843 and were ;illowed to settle tlowl~ 
in Sonepura (a village on Assain-NEJFA boundary i l l  

Lohit) and eventually a t  the present site. 
The Slingphos are also ia newcotncr to Assaln. 

During the Burmese invasion and occupation of Assanl 
from 18121-llS85 the Assamese \lrere talten sla\res ill 

~housancls. Tlie Singphos bty that  time had not bccl~ 
elllotioilally attached to  the country. They cooperntcbJ 
wi th  the invader in the massacre and deprivation of frcedoin 
of their own countrymen. "Capt. Neufville, received fro111 
Singphos alone upwards of 7,000 Assamese captive slaves, 
and perhaps there are 100,000 Assamese and Manipuris 
still in slavery throughout the clonlinions of A1?a7", writes 
~M'Cosh. These slaves were economic units for the 
Singphos, who on account of this free labour, gave up  
working with their hands in their fields and resented thc 
release of these serfs. They revolted in 1830 in vain. 
The British armed might and diplomacy brought their? 
round and afterwards they never ga17e trouble to the 
,4dnlinistration. Time healed their wounds. 

< 6 The Nagas also practised slavery. . . . . . .an exten- 
sive and infamous trade is carried 011 in slaves, who arc3 
stolen indiscriminately by all in that  quarter, and sold to 
the Bengali merchants who go up for cotton. Munec- 
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porics were sold for Hs. Y W ' ,  writes E. A. Grange. Herr: 
tlic system of harassing tho plainsmen was different anu 
carried or1 slyly. I t  did not involve Inass violence or 
inslrrrectiol~ on the  part of the Nagas. 

During these turbulent days the Lt .  Governor of 
Rengal administered Assam from Calcutta. Reorganisa- 
tion of the State was considered absolutely esse~ltial. 111 
this reorganisstion the frontier areas, with their trade 
;I ntl the new opportunities they offered, played an importailt 
part. Areas which had the least prospects of trade \verch 
lieglectcd to be tackled a t  an opportune moment. There 
were three trade routes, along the Dirang Dzong Valley. 
the Dihong Valley and the Lohit Valley, which were given 
first prioritv fcr reconnaissance :l.ud deve1ol)mcnt. 

The first passed through Tawang which was ;~dnlinis- 
tered by a Raja. Because the Raja recognised the Britisli 
authority in India and in 1844, undertook to  act "up011 
any ordersw'fronl the  latter, it was not thought necessary 
to pay more than cursory attention to  the  Indo-Tibeta11 
track. The track was and is fit for animal transport. 
It crosses a terrain in Tibet which ordinarily places 
the defenders in an advantageous positio~r over the 
Invaders from the Plateau. Moreover a regular and 
constant traffic passed along the routc alld Tibetali 
information could easily be had f~*onl local sources. 
Therefore, its reconnaissanc~ ailti t l ~ ~ \ ~ ~ l o p m e ~ l t  was post- 
1 oned to an  indefinite date. 

The second ran along the Dihong Valley across tho 
Abor country. T h e  Aboi-s \r7cre an almost indrpchndrnt r;tco 
and were dreaded by the Tibetans. They had o f f ~ n s i ~ ~  am1 
defensive alliance1(' with thr  Tibeta.ns, and their tr;ltlc 
activities were confined to the f11ontit.r ;11;.;ts only. But 
for sonic. tlnknown rcason they drew :I "\.oil of nlystthr,v 



over their intcrcoursel with the Tii~etaiis." Thc Sritisli 
started wooing the111 but with littlcb success. ( h j ) t .  

N e u f v i l l e l ~ b s e r v e d  that  sufEcicnt collficlcb~lce had iiot 
heen inspired among the Abors so as to  encourage ththnl 
to  visit the British Adnlinistriltivt~ Head(1uit~tcrs a t  Si~tliyi~. 
Later, Mackenzie advised t l ~ c  Govcruiilc~nt not t o  alliichx: 

t,he Abor Hills. "To nunex Abor Hills wo~llcl ollly i)rillg 
11s into contact with tribes still wilder and less kiiown, 
llor should we find ;\, resting place for the foot of ailnexit- 
tion till we planted it on the plateau of High Asia, per l iap 
not even then1;<." 

Conling to the Lohit Valley iilhabitcd by thc Mislinli 
tribe the same story was repeated. l'he Mishmis who hail 
itlways owed allegiance t o  the Assalii Government and 
\yere under the exclusive control of the Ahoms reactei 
differently. The  Mishmis of the interior, according to 

6 6 Col. Dalton, were always hostile to  the British 
Officers1?'" Angus Hamilton candidly writes: "In spite 
of all that  was then done and continued to be done to win 
over the Babijiyas (Mishmis) as. the years passed, this 
people continued to maintain an  attitude of defiance and 
detestation of our wishes and of o ~ ~ r s e l v e s ~ ~ . "  

Therefore. conditions in the Dihong and Lohit Valleys 
were not peaceful. Despite this the  B,ritish administrators 
and adventurers continued to  t ry  to  penetrate through thc 
Abor and the Mishmi Hills. 

Apart from the above areas conditions elsewhere were 
also not such so as to  be termed as peaceful. Reference has 
already bleen made to the Akas' and 'Tagi's hostilities 
towards the British which lasted till the close of the 
century. I n  the eastern hills bordering Burma, the Nagas 
who had never seen a fixed boundary dividing them from 
the plainsu and who used to  pay tribute to  the Ahoms 



and in return arero granted the Naga Khats (land grants), 
thc benc~fits of whi,ch are even today enjoyed by the chicfs 
of Nanlsang and Borduria, regularly carried on a consider- 
able tnide in cotton and, other hill produce in exchange of 
rice, thus co~ltributing to a. mutual good understanding 
bctwecvl thernsclves and the Assa~nese. The trade and 
Kh:tt conce<sions were a restl.airring inflrrencc. Al~olishi~lq 
of cluties by the British in early 1'841 on salt which the 
Nagas nlanufactured from b'rinc springs a t  the foot of 
theill hills was also a great stiinulous to their intercourse 
rrrith the plainsnlen. These measures should havt. ereatetl 
conditions fit~wurablc for slrlooth a(lrninistration, but  all 
such hopes wele belictl. "The Nagas who live to tlw 
south of Sibsagar and on the western slopes of thc centra! 
range are not open to  our influence, and have to be dealt 
with a s  Aborj and Mishmis, and other tribes", reported 
the "Pioneer" of March 24, 1780. T h e  1;osition for the 
rulers was so unrewarding that  Baker ~*ecommended the 
extermination of Nagas.lR Expeditionary co lu~r~ns  used to 
be despatched to the Naga Hilis and  the Nagas continuecl 
to remain alert and suspicious of the British incursions. 
On F;ebruary 2. 1875, Lt. Holcombe and 80 of his men 
were murdered and Capt. Badgeley and 50 men were 
injured by the Nagw of Banphera village. 

On the above exposition the conclusion is ob\.icius 
The atti tude of the tribals of NEFA was not fritndlv 
towards the British. Muffat admits that  "except the 
clans immediately in the hills on each side of the 
Rraljmaputra none can be said to be in friendiy 

19 fl communication with us . 
T o  obviate such feelings the British rclsorted to t w o  

remedial courses-introducing Christianity where possible 
and raising units of the Frontier Constabulary. The  Nagn 
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land was cor~sitierctl a virgin soil for Christianit\v 
"Among a p e o ~ l e  so thol*oughly primitive, ant1 so intlepc11- 
dent of rcliy ious profession. wth might re;lsonabl y c.xpcbct 
lnissionary ZC:)! \ P O L I I ~ I  1 most s~lccessful3"', w~qotc~ Rritlcbr. 
Missioi~i~ries werth ellcoorageti to opchn ~Glo\~t~rnnlent aided 
schools" in the Nagn IIills-Mr. Brow11 and Mr.  Clark 
opened such schools-anti Christiwr~ity did succcctl i tr sonlt. 
parts. Side by side with this peaceful acculturation th r  
~ t r e n g t h  of Frontier Constab~ulary was increnscd. During 
tho Ahoin rule only !I cornpa11it.s of sepoys were iist~tl to 
keep the bordering tribes under control, but  under tl~c: 
!lew regime cach company was raised t o  battalion strength. 
Even then the relation bet\veeil the tribals and the British 
did not case. Monirn~n Ditr7ai1, a n  Indian patriot who was 
seirtelrced to  death on the suspicion iha t  h t h  took part in 
the so calletl Sepoy R l ~ i t i n ~  of 1185'7, though at thc t irne 
of the  ontbre;tk of the uprising he wits a t  Calcutta, attri- 
buted the constant state of war between the British and 
Hill tribes and mutual loss of life and money to an objec- 
tionable treatment meted out to  the latter by t ; ~ ?  
former2'. 

Tratle as carried on between Assain and Tibet and 
China along the three well known high ways, and else- 
where also in the State, was also important for the  
reorganisation of Assam. Considerable traffic passed 
between India and Bhutan. Ilalf Fitch2Vin 1583 had 
observed tha t  there were merchants who came from 
Chi~la, ant1 probably froin Moscow to  sell musk, blankets, 
agates, silk etc. t o  Assam. Even in lrS37 M ' C ( - ) S ~ ~ ~  noted 
that  the colnnle'rce between China and Ava and A~sarrl 
was oi much consequence, :lnd was every day increasing. 
Blockman2" confirms tha t  "the traffic between Rengal and 
Tibet in the  oltl days, and even up t o  the reign of Akbar, 



seemed to have been consitlerable." The  traffic consistecl 
(*hiefly in gold, copper, lead, musk, yak tails, honey,. 
borax, falconi, and hill ponies. But  by 1840s Indo- 
'I'ibetan trade conrplctely ceased. No attempts were mad(. 
for its revival. T h e  Indo-Tibetan trade did lrot influence 
'the reforming of Assam. 

The Abors, the Mishmis and the Nagas carrictl 011 

trade with the plains. The Abors had "capital r ~ i d ~ ~ " ' *  
leading into their country ant1 they brought brass pil~os. 
I~eatls, copper pans, silver ornaments. salt and yak? 
(obtained from China in exchange for inedicinal herb- 
indigenous to their hills) to  the plains for sale. Tlrck 
Mishmis, the inveterate tratlcrs, also regularly attcntl(b(1 
the Sadiyal I~azars specially during the winter. 'IIIC 
Nagas, the Dnflas, arrtl the Akas etc. also carried o 1 1  t~nadf: 
with the i;lains according to the local resources a~i~ i lab l ( . .  
and attended weekly baazars in the foothills. In  duc cours: 
the  supply of raw materials depleted and trr.de practicall~ 
ceased. Mr. P. T. Carnegy, Assistant Commissioner of 
Sibsagar wrote: " .  . . . . . . . I t  appears for thc present they 
(the tribals) have killed the goose which laid the goldcli~ 
eggs, for the two latest parties who were hcrtr compiai~lcltl 
tha t  their trees had ceased to yield rnbbcr, to which tl~vil. 
Katogi added that  i t  was no wonder, for they hat1 h c c ~  
chopping them all over from the roots to thc n p p c ~  
branchesx." This state gave rise t o  conlpetitioll 2nd 
hard bargaining. At times there were hcatetl arglunlents 
over a deal between the tribals and thc plainsmen crcatin: 
new problems of law and order for the rulers. 

Tea is an indigenous plant in Assam, and it wah 
x:cticed growing wild in the frontier jungles. The common 
belief among the Assamese is that  Moniram Diwa11 rlir- 
covered the  plant. Others dispute it. Anyhow, the 
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Government took notice of the plant and encouraged the 
tea industry. By 1859 the Assanl Company, the oldest in 
the province, had 15 tea gardens in Sibsagnr, with a 
cultivation varying from 15 to  ,500 acres in cach. Besidcs 
these there were other plantations d s o  managed 311d 

awned by private indivitluals. The  ilciml~rr of plantations 
was on the increase r e q ~ t i r i n ~  more and more 1;~bour. l'hc 
labour either had to be recruited from outside anrl ini- 
ported illto the Province or it had to  bfc secured from 
tribal volnllteers. First the encroachments of lea gardens 
into the tribai areas and secondly the coming in contact 
of the tribal people with the plainsmen created complicated 
problems for administration. Where compensation could 
be paid for bringing lands belonging to  the tribals under 
cultivation, settlements were effected, for instanc3 tho 
Borduria Raja was given POO bighas of l a id  free of 
revenue while the Namsanq C Raja was granted an  amount 
of Rs. 450 per year on account of the Hakanjuri tea 
garden. At  other places resentment among the people 
persisted. "The unrestricted intercourse that  fornlerly 
existed between British subjects in Assam and the wild 
tribes living across the frontier frequently led to  quarrels 
.and, sometimes, to  serious disturbances. This wns 
specially the case in connection with the traffic in rubber 
brought down by the hillmen, for which there was a great 
competition. The  opening out of tea, gardens beyond the  
borclerline also a t  times involved the Government in 
troublesome disputes with the frontier tribes in their 

.)S ' 9  vicinity- . 
Therefore, in spite of t he  best efforts of the B d s h  

.conditions could not be ushered in to  enable the tribal 
trade t o  flourish. What was the remedy ? It appears 
t h a t  the isolation of the tribal people was considered as 
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the best renrcdy. The Inner Line Regulations were en- 
.u:ted on March 18, 11573, but the policy of declaring NEFA 
as a secluded area hacj been advocated l o ~ g  before t i r  
c.tl;lrtrnclrt. ! )  had condemned this policy in 1872, 

;,ntl there were corllrnents in the Press. 011 Marcn 47, 
1870, the "Pioneer" had printetl: "Baffled a t  length by 
the inveterate savagery of the people and the diffici11t;c-s 
of their hills, the Government fell back on a policy or 

absolute non-interference and defence ; and the Iml)cri;~l 
llalhousic. i.mphatically pronouncc~d the gamch not worth 
the candle. Wc had nothing to gain, he said, by annex- 
ing a wild people and their barren hills. So we relegated 
them to a kind of political 'Covchntry'. I n  tlre year 19j1 
c,ur t r o o p  withdrew. . . . . .The first a t t enq~ t s  to open I I ~  

the Naga territory were made rather in the interest oi' 
Manipur than of India, anti was due to the fact that lia,i;t 
Gunlbhir Singh was desirous of strengtherling his hnir~!, 
against Burma by intimate trade relations with Assiln~, 
and i t  was Ihought well to encourage hinl in his 
policy ." 

This clearly removes any doubt about the nlotike 
behind the 'Inner Line H~gulations'  of 1873. The  ruler; 
did not consider i t  worth a while to  bring in peace in : I I ~  

area which was barren and devoid of any future trade 
prospects. They for their own convenience and not for 
sny altruistic motives or for the  good of the peol~lcb 
affected the isolation of the tribal area from Assan;. 
Thus a rift was created between the tribal and th r  
Assamese. This policy of isolation or so called ron- 
interference left the tribals on their own. Butler writes: 
"At this juncture, we find our local officers fralrk1.r dC- 
claring bhat our relations with the  Nagas cotlld n r t  
possibly be on a worse footing than they wcrc t h c ~ .  :tnti 
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that  the non-interference policy. which sounds cbxccll~~i\t 111 
:{o " ~.heory, had iittcrlg failed in practicr . 

During ant1 before the 19th century thtb U~litecl States' 
and United Kingdom's policy t o ~ ~ a r d s  the aborigines of 
North Anicricn or Australia was to disrcg;~rd thrir rixl.t,s. 
'The twentieth cent 11ry brought i ch;l.l)gc. Af i C I I  the 
settlers' gains w t w  roilsolitlatrd. sdnlinistn~tors atal-tecl 
viewing the  tribals with a 'Patron's t y ' .  J .  P. Mills 
I,elo~lgs t o  tha t  class of ;l,tlministrators. I I t b  has writ t e:1 

an elaborate report describing the evil cffects of moc!ern 
\ci\rilization \is-a-ris the Nagas. There wrrr others who 
were alarmed by the ci1cro;~ckinient of civilizing illflu cili.c\ 

in the tribal areas in the name of Science. 
' U i l f o r t ~ n a t e l ~  for science, howevcr. no steps 

are beinq C taken to  record the rare vestiges of pre- 
historic society which still survives here : but whirl) 
a,re now being rapidly swept away by our atlv;~i\cing 

1. civilil~!ation: 
b I . . . . . . . .. this unique mass of material whiclr 

is thus ;~vailable for solving such in~portant  problems 
lying a t  the very basis of civilization and culture is 
being allowed to disappear unrecorded." 

"S~urely i t  is a du ty  which Government owes t o  
science and to  posterity tha t  it, as the agent which 
is removing pre-historic customs, should take step; 
to  rccord this fast vanishing knowledge. before i t  is 
irretrievably lost to the  world for everx1." 

Similar views were expressed by a few other adminib- 
trators also. I n  response to  these views the Government 
deputed many investigators to  write Monographs on the 
tribals who came under the normal jurisdiction of Govern- 
ment of India. 'The tribals of NEFA were the  last to  bl:. 
touched. Haimendorf was the  first Anthropologist to  live 



i l l  Sbk~a~rsiri for rc yr;iln. His i~ooks -'The Himalayall 
.R;~rbary' anci 'The Naked Nngas' arc. still cculfiidrretl 
nutl~oritati\rch works oil the i t  Tailis, the Hill Miri.4, 
the Uaflas ant1 the Konyak Nagas*. 'L'hc work i s  still 
caonti~~ued. Divisional Research Officers are being 
crrlplojred to write accounts of various tribes though under 
tlifferent garb. A few of such tribal accounts havth 11cel1 

p ~ ~ b l i s h ( d  in 1 0 ,  o l e  fwrn c;t.ch Division. 
However, isolation cxclutled NEFA frorrr the politic-1: 

map of Irldia and segregateci the tribal population from 
Assarn. 'The first relapse was rrrxde up in thc beginrrin~( 
of the present century when thy. invasion irnd occupation 
of Lhasa in 1910 by the Chinese brought nr\v British 
interest in tha northern hills of NEFA. 'The Govcrnrnc~~t 
of India established three outposts oil tlre three knoali 
routes-the Lohit, the Siang and the Dirang Dzong 
tracks-without meeting any oppositio~i from the locals. 
and cartographers included the NEFA area in the political 
map of India. Though belatedly, but  the mistake wa.; 
rightly rectified. The second relapse, the isolatiolr of th!. 
people, stays. 

Having erected the artificial barrier of the Innel- IAsille. 
Assam, in 1874. was organiaed into six districts-Goa1pst~:i. 
Kamrup, Darrang, Nowgong. Lakhimpur, il nd Sib~i~gar-- 
and was raised to the status of a Province to be hcaclcti 
by a Lt .  Governor. The District Com~nissio~lcrs oln 

Magistrates of border areas were ent~#ustrd  with tlrc task 
of dealing with; the tribals colitiguous to their bortlcr. 
For the security and maintinan:.c of integrity of NEF.1 
dnd of Assam, Indo-'Tibetan relations occupied the seco~ltl 
place in the scheme of things. 

- - 
* Konyaks am the inhcbitants of Tuerlsang Area \vhich iu tllos:. 

{lays was included in NEFA. At present this area is irlcluct~d in, h'13FLl. 
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The political history of' Nepal, Sikkim and B h ~ t i t ~ ~  
is u bit confusing in its early stages. During the Hilldl1 
and the Buildhist period thc Hill States were within tht: 
Indian sphere of influeilce, but the advctrt of isl;~ln i n h  
t h e  country closed all doors leatlillg to thv plains in tllc 
south, and thc Nepalese, the Sikkinlesc and the Bhrltancbsc 
looked toalards the north for spiritual and cultural glliditllcc 
and sonlrtinlrs for protection also. By the tirne the British 
completed the occupation of India these States h ; ~ l  
virtually accepted the Chinese Protectorate. Thcb British 
reversed this phitse of Hilllalayan History :ind regainell 
the  confidence of thc hillmen. As Islanl tliverted tile 
Nepalese, the  Sikkiniese ant1 the Bhutanese to the rrortil 
the British attracted them to  their mother country. li 
the reclamatioll of lost nationals is imperialism then 
ce1.tainly the!-(: is some imbecility in the under~tanil i l~g 
of those who consider the occu~at ion  of T'ibet by thc 
Chinese as a n  act of liberation. 

-4s in Assam so in NEFA, Islam did not influence tlrtl 
history, and NEFA i;olitically and otherwise remaincti 
attached t o  Assam. Later its border history became thv 
history of Sino-British relations which revolved round 
Tibet. 







The Chinese occupation of Tibet has drawn iron 
curtain over Tibet and i t  is rather difficult t o  outline 
its boundaries with any precision. According to Gordon 
East and Spats2,  the division of the Tibetan Plateau 
can be traced from the later part of the Manchu period, 
CJikang a,nd Chinghai being the Provinces of Inner Tibet. 
One has to fall back to  the 19th century for a correct 
definition of the Tibetan boundary. CSoma de Koros 
defines the Tibetan boundary thus: Tibet is bounded in 
the north by the countries of the Turks and the Mongols 
whom the Tibetans call Hor, and Sok-po (Hor-Sok) . On 
the east by China (Gyanak in Tib).  On the south by 
India (Gyagar in Tibl). O n  the west by India, Cashmir. 
Afghanistan, Tazik-Tul and T ~ r k i s t a n . " ~  Ralph Linton31 
also confirms that the new provinces of Sikang anti 
Chinghai have been chipped off Tibet's more densely 
populated fringes in the east and south-east. 

'Tibet before 1950 was territorially divided into thrce 
Divisions-Tibet proper OF U-'Tang around Lhasa, Kham- 
Tul or Eastem part of Tibet, and Nga-Ri, or North- 
Western part- : Lhasa, Shingatse, Tse-Thang and Chamdo 
being: its main cities. 

Tibet was always a familiar. name in the Vedic Era.. 
i t  might have been referred to as 'Swarg Lok' bacauso 
Mahadev is supposed to  have resided on Mt.  Kailash on 
the northern hank of Mansarovar and Raksh Tal, which 
are believed to  be the water reservoir of all the big and 
sacred rivers of North India. Or it might have beell 
referred to  as a, portion of Uttra Khund in our religiour 
iocriptures. During the Mahabharata period Karna, thl: 
son of Surya from Kunti, was supposed to have come frorn 

5 
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Tibct to participate in the epic war. Sorrle scholars hoJtl 
 hat Tibet was unified by King Rupati or by it des'cendanl 
of the Lachchllavi branch of the Sakya family. Chi~?oso 
historians believe that  the name of Tibet in about 2225 
B.C. was San Wei. Later the Chinese chrotlicles refer 1l9e 

Plateau as the land of the Kyiln tliibt)s. Herodotus ill t t ~ c  

Gfth century B.C. refers1 the people of the Tibetan Highlnnil 
as cannibals. Probably he misinterpreted the fullera1 
practict: of cutting the dead into pieces, as cannibalism. 
Neither the Eanskrit nor the Chinese literature records eve]. 
nlerltion cannibalism as ;I pre\~ulent creed in tllc Highland. 
Beyo~ltl these references very little is known about Tibet 121 
the 6 th  century A.D. 

Shi-Pu-Ye also referred as Pu-Gye was the first Tibetan 
king of the prc-historic era. Another king who is known 
to every Tibetan was Lha-Tho-Tho-Ri-Nyen-Shey. Iiilig 
Son-Tsan Garrl-So a descenda~t  of the latter was born late 
in the 6th century and came to the throne in 020 I.D., 
thus establishing the rule of the To Fang Dynasty of 
Tibet which lasted up to 842 A.D. 

Gam-Po's reign was marked by the outstanding services 
of Tho-Mi Sam-Bho-Ta and Gar-Don-Tsarl, who great 
statesmen of that  period. The former together with 18 
companions was sent to India to study and work out nil 

alphabet for the 'Tibetan language. On his return Sam- 
Bho->Ta gave an alphabet of 4 vowels nind 30 consonants, 
to his country, while Glar-Don-Tsan played :in importnnt 
part in arrangifig Gam-Po's marriage in 640 to  the Chinese 
Emperor's daughter, Princess Wen-Chen. The Princess 
was a Buddhist. Though the Emperor1 married his 
daughter to the Tibetan king because of the latter's mili- 
tary prowess, still the Emperm Tai Tsung boasted : 
"Without drawing a sword, by the power of virtue, Chins 



r~cceives tribute from countries so far away tha t  grass does 
llot grow in thern:j3.'" Son-Tsam-Gam-Po also married 
Ijhri kliti IJcvi, a Nepalese Princess, who was also an  ardcnt 
Butidhist. The Princess b~lought several 'murties' or idols 
of Buddha to Tibet which were ins~talled in various temples 
of Lhasa. Shc also helped in spreading the religioll im 
Tibet. 'T'hus Butl(1hism entered the Plateau both i'roia 
Jntliii and China during the 7 th  century. For the nexl 
two centuries thc royalty ~a t ronised  Buddhism, while 
the nobility con tinucd to favour Bon-Po, the pre-Budtlhi5 t, 
leligion of the country, which was not very different frcw 
Chinese Taois~n. Eventually, in 1,949, Morlarchy was abo- 
lished by the ,Tibetan noblles, but the conflict betweelk 
Buddhism and Bon-Pb continued. 

T h e  conflict between the king and nobles was v i o l e ~ ~ t  
itnd resulted in a civil war. Out of this chaos and l . 1 1 ~ ~  
synthesis of Buddhism ant1 Bon-Po, the two rival religions, 
Lamaism grew and developetl. By the beginning of the 13th 
century three Lama Sects- ( i )  Ka-dam-Pa, (ii) Sa-Kya- 
Pa, (iii) Ka-Gyur-Pa (and later the fourth a Ge-Lu-Paj 
\yere established and the country was actually divided illto 
principalities administered by local sects. 

I n  India Islam was making inroads thus raising a bar- 
rier against the continued social contacts of Tibetans with 
their southern neighbours. Finding the southern doors 
closed Tibet mas naturally attracted more and more to- 
wards China. I n  1240 the Yuan Dynasty canlr in power in 
China and Kublai Khan the  conqueror of China was con- 
verted to Buddhism in 1245 by Phas-Pa of the Sa-Kya-l'a 
Sect, thus* c~tcblishing a religious bond between Tibet and 
China. The Khan concluded a temporal alliance with 
Tibet and proclaimed Buddhism as the national religion 
c?f his ernpi~~e. I n  1247 a Sa-Kya parGIit was iilvitetl to  t h e  
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Imperial Court. The pandit paid tribute to the Emperor. 
The Sa-Kya-Pa Sect remained popular in Tibet till 'he 
fall of Yuan Dynasty which came in 1359. 

The new rulers of China were from the Ming Dynasty 
(1368-li644), and T'ibet continued to  keep her religiol~s 
ties with China. Nearly all the Lama Sects sent their 
~~presentat ives to the Chinese Court to  pay annual tributes. 
The crowd of Monks visiting the Imperial capital used to 
create many civic problems for the inhabitants. I n  ldC9 
tho Ming Emperbr had to pass a decree according to  which 
the tribute was to  be paid after every three years and 
not annually as before. This measure eased the transport 
difficulties. 

The Ming Emperors never exercised political control 
over Tibet 2nd the attendance of the Lamas in the Chirlesc 
Court could be interpreted as more of gaining a royal 
favour thail seeking any advice or recognising the supre- 
macy of the Chinese Emperors. Such opportunities1 were 
not available to the Lamas in India because by then ihe  
Hindu ruling classes had discarded Buddhism i s  favour of 
Hinduism which was more militant than the former, and 
secondly the Mohammadan kings naturally would not 
favour the preaching of this pacifist philosophy of Lamaism 
zmong thew subjects. The result was that the Northern 
Asis alone experienced the full impact of Buddhism. Thc 
Mings were overthrown by the Manchus who ruled the 
country from 1644 to  1911. The seasonal exodus of the 
Lamas to  the Chinese capital had a baneful effect on 
Tibet. The more the reli~gious relations between Tibet 
and China developed the more the presents, as a tributq 
mere offered to the Chinese Emperors and the more the 
Imperial Court assumed that tribute from Tibet was a. 
right. Pemberton's dictum that "a gift long granted as a 



favour in the eyes of an Asiatic is soon considered as a 
right"" prcved true and Tibet had to suffer the conse- 
quences of the iribute which she continued to pay to  Chi:l:l 
for a long I ime. 

During the declining years of the Kublai W a c ' s  
Yuan dynasty in the 14th century an important event 
occurreti. Tson-Kha-Pa, the founder of Gc-Lu-Pa Sect was 
born in 1357. He founded, in 1409, Gan-Dan Monastery 9 
little more thali a day's journey south-east of Lhasa. From 
 his mol~?.stery later originated the Ge-Lu-Pa Sect-to 
which the Dalai Lama belongs-which had to wait unlil 
1642 for fortune to tlllh in its favour. From the fifteenth 
to the seventeenth century the Sect was presided over by 
five Dalai Latnns So-Nam Gyan-Tsho was the third Dalai 
Lama, and he laid the foundation of the secular power ol" 
the Ge-Lu-Pa, Sect and established the Dalai Lama series. 
He visited Mongolia in 1578 and 1587. The Mongolian 
king awarded him the title of Vajradhara Dalai Larnz. 
 he-fifth Dalai Lama was born in 1617, and in 1641 with the 
help of the hLnngolian prince dethroned the Tibetan king 
'Tsan-Pa and thus became the secular head of the State. 
During the fifth Dnlai Lama's rule, belief in the reincarna- 
tion of the Pancham Lama was also established. This was it 

very unwis? step on the part of those who recognised his 
rank, and since then there has always been rivalry between 
the two leading Lamas'of Tibet. The Dalai Lama claims 
superiority over the Pancham Lama and the latter over 
i h e  former. It may be by coincidence or by manipulatio~l 
that China always supported the Pancham Lama, evcu 
today he is said to be co-operating with the Chinese ir 
Tibet while the Dalai Lama in India is pondering his 
future action under the shade of the cedars a t  Macleod- 
gan j, Dhaxameala. 
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The sixth Dalai Lama from Tawany-an il~depe11dcnL 
state then and located south of the Hilnalayan watershed- 
was installed in lI883. Boo11 after he was tlethronctl i)y 
the Chinese Emperor. It is said that  the I,;~nla*, il youth, 
indulged in wine anti wolnerl ;tncl was useless. Iiow far 
this is true one callnot say 1)chc;luse the drthronelrlcmt was 

very much resentetl by the Ge-Lu-Pa Sect. The ruler of 
Hi (north of Mongolia) was appioached by the Sect alld 
asked to  intervene. H e  welconied the opportunity ;~nt l  ilr 

17116 capt~lred Lhasa. The Chinese Enlpcror K'ang Elsit 
despatched n Chinese force and drove out the intruder. 
The E m p e n ~ r  in 1720 put a boy L:ma from Eastern Tibei 
(under Chinese influence) on the throne in the Potaln 

Palace and proclaimed him the seventh Dalai Lama. This 
Lcas the  beginning of the  Chinese interference in Tibetau 
affairs. T o  stop further intrigues and trouble the Empcrol: 
Chiang Lung< in 1796, appointed a Chinese Anlbar~ 
(Minister) in the  Lhasa Court. According to  the new 
iirmngement Tibet was not allowed to  negotiate directly 

with any foreign power. On China's part she undertook to 

"A11 ancnymous poet cf the time stated to have described the 
Lama thus :- ''A king I sit in Potala 

A god an earth aim I 
But  in the town. a pri~lce of Rogues, and 

., boisterous revelry. 
'Tibet Past and Present by Sir Charles Bell-1924. P. 39.' 

$The earlitkt attempt to  inap the whde  of Tibet was made by 
the order of this king. H e  deputed a couple cf Lamas t o  draw a 
n ~ z p  of the Chinese Empire in the south. T'hey included whattlver 
territories they heard of in the map drawn by crude mtlthods. ,4 
copy of this ma'p was sent to  France. Thci European atlases based 
C I I  it their information about this part of the world u p  to the middle of 
the nineteenth century. This is map that  China is using no\v 
t o  advar~ce her claims o v a  t l ~  Himalaycam regions. 



prottlct Tibet against any forleign invasion. The new 
1,claLionship has been termed as  'Chaplain-Patron' partner- 
ship. IBy this time Buddhism had claimed the whole of 
hlongolia and the Chinese chauvinists argue tha t  China 
could not be secure without Mongolia ; and to keep ;i hold 
011 Mongolia Tibet's annexation was justified on tho 

of the security of China. And who knows tha t  k 

China, tomorrow, may profess that for the security of Tibet 
the liberation of the Himalayan States is a necessity and 
the story of anntbxation may end up on the shores of Bay 
of Hengal. I n  1950 China proclaimed that  the 1ibera.tion of 
Tibet was a "sacred duty3'" and tomorrow she may 
over-burden herself with the responsibility of liberating 
India ! 

The history of the 13th century and after is the historry 
of recent times, the period when British Imperialism was 
expanding and making inroads into Asia. The British on 
their part were always apprehensive of Russian Imperial- 
ism. I n  their anxiety thely wooed China as an ally with 
ihem a g a i n ~ t  the increasing influence of Russia over Tibet. 
Pemberton reports : 6 6 . . . . . . . . the agent of Russia have 
found their way t o  tha t  celebrated capital of Central 
Asia. and with that  view they have been sent may be 
safely inferred, from their proceedings in a still more cons- 
~ i c u o u s  field further W e ~ t " ~ . "  Thus Tibet was a pawn ill 
the political gamel and she suffered. Tb this covetous 
game the Gorkhas were a .  new comer. King Pr i t l~ i  
Narapan, a Gorlkha chief, who traced his descent from the 
Haijas of Chitor, defeated the  Malla Dynasty of Nepal and 
established his Capital a t  Xhatmandu in 17169. H e  launched 
a campaign of annexation and extending his kingdom up to 
the Kangra Valley iit the west and, in 1i887, invaded Sikkirrl 
in the east. Sikkim ultimately beat off the attack. I n  the 
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meantime a brother of the Pancham Lama pthrsuaded the 
Gorkhas to invade Tibet, which they did. They Carrie in con- 
tact with the Chinese in the adventure, in 1792 they 
had t o  retire and accept Chinese tcrnls. 'Twenty-four years 
later, in 1Y16, they faced the British aud were defeated by 
General Oc te r lo~ ie~ .  T h e  Gorkhas ceded most of their 
territory in the west and in the Tarai (submoulltain region) 
to  India, but a major portion of tlia latter was restored to 
them after thc Sepoy Mutiny in 1857 for the unstinted 
support thev rendered to the British. I n  1856 thc Nepalese 
firmy marched into Lhasa for the second time and defeated 
the Tibetan army. A treaty was concluded ac,cording to 
which Nepal was gra,nted extra-territorial rights in Tibet 
and an annual tribute of Rs. 10,000. China Failed t o  Aid 
Tibet. This is the  first of three instances when Tibet was 
let down by China, her so-called Patron, and the latter 
lost the claim which is now being so eminently trumpeted 
hy the pro-Chinese elements. They attributed the failure 
of China to the declining influence of the Manchus from 
the middle of the 19th century. This defeat of Tibet could 
have been exploited by theaBritish but  in their anxiety to  
appease China they remained passive onlookers. The re- 
sult was that  Tibet bracketed the British with the Chinese 
arid being suspicious of both she did not welcome their 
visitors into the country. Mr.  Huc3"uring his j0urne.y 
from Lhasa to Batang in the 1850s noticed that the 
Tibetans refused oola (work levy) to the Chinese, 
while Bailey in 1912 was refused the same by tht: 
Monpas of T'awang. Baileylo, probably, was taken as a 
Chinese ally. 

IIowever by the seventies of the last century realisa- 
tion of Chinese designs dawned on the rulers of India. 
They movcd to make the Indian frontier contiguous to  



Tibet secure. They arranged the 1876 Treaty with the 
Chinese according to which they obtained the right to send 
o.n officer t o  Tibet on scientific explorations. The Tibetans 
resented the concession and prevailed on China t o  annul 
it. China withdrew the concession but a t  the cost of losing 
Burma under the 1886 Treaty. The Tibetans were jubi- 
lant over this superficial slight shown to the British. I n  
the meantime, slowly and gradually Sikkim had come unde:- 
the British influence and was made a Protectorate by 1869. 
The Tibetacs judging wrongly the strength of British arm3 
invaded the small Hill State and faced defeat. The 1899 
Treaty was signed according to which Governmtmt of 
India's protectorate over Eikkim was confirmed and the 
Tibeto-Sikkimese boundary marked. This was the second 
t ime thalt China failed Tibet and did no t  protect the latter':: 
interests. The treaty was followed by a set of regulations 
in 1893 governing trade, communication and pasturage bet - 
ween Tibet and Sikkim giving leverage to the fo~tner to 
encourage agitation in Sikkim. To stop this nuisance the 
famous Yo~nghusband Expedition marched into Lhasa in 
1904, the year when Russia was pre-occupied in the Russo- 
Japanese War and China was a helpless onlooker. Beyond 
expectation Lhasa put up a stiff resistance but was crushed 
on the arrival of reinforcements from Bengal. The Dalai 
Lama fled to Mongolia( and the Lhasa Convention of 1901 
was signed between Great Britain and Tibet. Later the 
high dignitaries of England and China confirmed the Con- 
vention. Besides other minor points of the Converltio~l 
the two main ones were that  the British established the 
precedence of negotiating D i ~ e c t l y  zoith Tibet ,  and, second, 
Tibet agreed neither t o  permit any foreign power to  inter- 
fere in her affairs nor to send her representative outside. 
This was the  third t ime tha t  China failed t o  come t o  the 
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aid of Tibet .  This was a potent point ant1 i t  emboldciied 
Nupal and Bhutan to  cut f14ee ho111 Chinese domination. 
Since 1904 these countries have inaiiitained their i~rdepcll- 
clence and  have tlt~velopcd fricwtlly relations, with Govern- 
ment of India. 

China realising the  seriousness of thc sit~latioil con- 
trived with 13ritaiti t o  hold the  Peking Convention of IINW. 
The Convention recognised the  suzerainty of China ovcr 
Tiblct. The wort1 'Suzerainty' appeared for the first tiint: 
in the political relations of Tibet vis-a-vis China. By 
virtue of "s~zcrainty" China became the  protecting powtlr 
of Tibet. China paid an  indemnity of two and a hail 
nlillion rupees to  Bqritain and later signed the Tibetan Trade 
Regulation:; of 1908 which allowed England to maintain 
armed guards in Tibct and gr.tnted extra-territorial rights 
lor the three traclr agencies of Yatung, Ciyantse and 
Gartok. The I'rade Regulations also authorised ~elegraph- 
postal service and a string L of Dak-Runglows from the Indo- 
Tibetan frontier to Gyantse. I n  1907 Russia recogniseci 
t he  Peking Copvention,  and hence the  'S.uzrra"ity' of China 
five?. T ibe t .  

The  Peking Convention removed the disability ciT 

China which had been imposed under Article 9 of the L h a ~ a  
Convention \vliich classed hcr as a foreign power. Now 
she was not a foreign but  a protecting power. By recog- 
nising the  suzerainty of China the British lost whatever 
they had gained in the  Lhasa Convention of 1904. They, 
in fact, lost 'Tibet and "delivered her into the power of 
China41", and China was not slow to  take advantage of the 
opportunity I n  1910 she invaded Tibet and occupiecl 
Lhasa. The 13th Dalai Lama who had returhed from 
Mongolia in 1908 fled t o  Sikkim. T h e  Chinese who in t h e  
course of their occupation of Tibet during the  18th and 



19th cellturles had informed the Khampti chief that  hr: 
was R subject of the Imperial Government of China, this 
ti~ilc, ordered the Mishmis to cut them a road t o  India. 
Lt. Col. Ehakespear writes : "In fact it would seem that 
China had heen desirous of extending her rule right up to 
our borders, untl that this was possibly a fixed principle ol 
lier states1iit:n ill the past. It may so happen that  undel- 
:* now and stable Government and a rapidly modernisiny 
China this itlea will come to the froilt again4<" Times 
Ilavl: provetl the truth. The Chinese invasion shocked thc 
British. They realised the folly of leaving NEFA as an 
atlnlinistrativc va~cuum and appointed Political Officers 
iind Assistant Political Officers to administer the tribal 
arBeas. 

I n  1911, due to her internal disturbances, China be- 
came weak a i d  lost her grip over Tibet. I n  1912 thc. 
Daiai Lama returned t o  Lhara and regained his political 
;?nd spiritual powers. The Chinese Minister and thc 
Chinese army personnel were packed off to China via 
Calcutta and Tihrt declared her I~~dependence .  But 
China never gave up her claim of 'suzerainty' over Tibet,. 
The political tension persisted and finally, on April 47, 1914, 
;I. Convention was initialled at  Simla by the three pleni- 
potcntiaries of China, India and Tibet. The Conventioll 
divided Tibet into two zones, Outer Tibet ancl Iiincr Tibet. 
The former was nearer India including Lhasa and Chamdo : 
while the 1atter)was the part touching China. The British 
kept their extra-territorial concessions in the Outer Tibet 
but the 'suzerainty' of China over the whole of Tibet was 
again recogised. China undertook not to convert Tibet 
into a Chiiiese province, and the British also gave such 
i>n undertaking for Outer Tibet. The Convention fixed 
the bitherto undefined Indo-Tibetan frontier along t h e  
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great Hima.!ayaii range known as the McMahon Linc. 111 
drawing this frontier Tibet ceded Tawang and Dirang 
Dzong Valleys to  the Government of India as a token of 
appreciatiou for arranging the Simla Convention. Un- 
fortunately, in keeping with her tradition of not commit- 
ting herself to any aqeement, tho Chinese Government re- 
pudiated its representative's actions and refused to sign the 
Convention. Subsequently, however. China never chal- 
lenqed the validity of the Convention in her correspon- 
dence with the Government of India. Thch McMahon 
Line was never under dispute. China did mise an objec- 
tion over the eastern boundary dividing Inner and Outer 
Tibet. She wanted the Inner-Outer Tibet boundary to be 
fixed 100 miles west of the 1914 boundary to include 
Chamdo, while Gleat Britain and the Tibetan authorities! 
maintained that it should be pushed further east by ,300 
miles. 

Tibet was a.gain a sufferer. Previously, when she stood 
;,gainst the British, China chastised her by denying her 
t he  promised protection. Even when she declared hen in- 
dependence she could not free herself from the yellow 
menace which has been infringing on her integrity since 
1726. No wonder "Lhasa believes that  t o  be politicallv 
attached t o  China is more a liability than an 

Immediately after the Simla Convention World War I 
started. British attention was diverted towards its prose- 
cution, and China was pre-occupied with her internal re- 
volution. The Convention was forgotten and China never 
ratified it. 

I n  191'7 the Tibetan the Chinese back as fail 
a s  Gyam-Da, but had to retire under Chinese pressure in 
1930, and the Chinese arbitrarily fixed the Inner-Outer 



Tibetan boundary about 100 miles to  the east of Lhasa, 
thus bringing Chamdo, 370 miles east of Lhasa, into Inner 
Tibet. 

I n  1994 a controversy arose between the Dalai Lama 
rqnd the Pancham Lama. The  latter took refuge with the 
Chillese in Chinghai and died there in 1937. 

Ti)  19% the Chinese Government despatched a mission 
which opened an  office a t  Lhasa. The  British reacted and 
they installed their own representative in the Tibetan 
capital thus putting China on equal footing with Great 
Britain. As the latter was a foreign power in Tibet 50 

the former also became. The British thus regained what- 
ever they hail lost in the 1906 Convention. In  1940 n 
Chinese reprcwntative attended the present Dnlai Lama's 
installation ceremony. This was en ordinary co~irtesy at- 
'tendance, but later the Chinese interpreted it 3s a sign of 
the willingness of the Tibetans1 to continue the 'Chaplain- 
Patron' rela,tionship with them. I n  spite of these asser- 
tions and manoeuwts Tib~ctt continued to maintain her 
independent status. The  British considered Outer Tibet 
zs a buffer state between India and China,, and it never 
occurred to them to enlist Tibet as a member of the Leagu;, 
Of Nations, or a,t least t o  make an attempt in that  direction. 
Probably they thought the overture risky. This passivc 
attitude was reflected bly Western acquiescence in being 
slwvisys favours bly inclined towards China and tacitly re- 
cognising her suzerainty over the Platetau, and never effect- 
ing any modification of this attitude or annulling i t  as 
warranted by political and ideological changes occurring in 
Europe and Asia. I n  the meantime the Second World War 
started. China, under force of circumstances nras drawn 
into the Allies' camp. Historic imitation is a strong poillt 
In Chinese polity and whenever she was unified under 
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.strong governme~rt slit? always attempted to cxtend her 
territorial limits, never forgetting to reiterate he1 old clitim.; 
ilresycctive oi whcther they were grlruine or fictitious. 
Whether the rulers of China were the Nationalists or t h c  
Corl~rl~unists iheir outlook towards weaker Asian ~la t io~rs  
\i-a$ the sanle Whether it be Burma, Indo-China, Bhuta 1 1 .  

Sikkim, Nepal, Ladakh or Tibet, they nevtthr forgot to la?. 
claims on their erstwhile protectorates. Not only this but 
they illso gavth an indication that  they werc ilspiritig to 
scizc even thost. territories where lrot ;I sinpie Chines!. 
uational had put a foot from t,he begin~ling of rivilisatioi~. 
In  1945 the Iiuoniintnng Go~r,trrnrnrnt issued m:tps accortl- 
ing to  which China:s flyontier wit11 India runs along the 
edge of the -4ssa1il plains, skirting the tea-gitrdens, ant1 
incorporating villages in the Abor Hills which have long 
belen administered by the Government of Assa.m. A t  that 
time General Chiang Kai-shek was a great friend of tho 
Allies, specially of the United States of America, therefort. 
i t  was thought that  the matter would amicably be settletl 
lo the satisfaciion of the parties concerned. It was a deli- 
cate problem and needed time and opportunity for its 
solution. Unfortunately time and opportunity never 
;;rrived. The  British with the termination of the Wni. 
departed from India leaving the problem as z 
legacy of their rule over the country. Genera! 
Chiang fled to Formosa leaving China to  be ruled by 
the Communists. 

At the close of British rule, peace and prosperity pre- 
\.ailed in Assam. There was security of life and property. 
The province became one of the chief exporters of tea to the  
Western malkct . Politically and culturally also Assam 
did not lag behind. Bu t  instead of uniting Assaln the 
British had divided it into reserved or excluded and semi- 
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CHAPTER V 

" A t  this 201emn momen t  when  the  people of Indiu, 
t l ~ rough  su f l e~ iny  and sacrifice, have secured freedom. 
I . .  . . . . . . a mem,b,er of the  Consti tuent Assembly, do  
dedicate myself in all hum,ility t o  the  servica of Indiu and 
her people t r ,  i he  end t ha t  this ancient land at tain her 
~ ig i ' ~ t f u1  ploce ;IL the  u l o ~ l d  and make her full and wiliing 
contributiorr. t o  the  paornotion of world peace and t he  
ulelfare of nra!rkindl". 

Pledge. 

It is said t.hat history is to society what navigation is 
to the marine or airman. 'Therefore, to  understand any 
problem and its implication, it is essential to know how i t  
has grown. The fact of India's Independence ils a 17ealil:y 
but what fa\ctors lie blehinrd the national freedom ase of 
historical importance ; a clear conception of these factors 
may also l e ~ ~ d  to conclusions of far reaching significance. 

' 

The his-to1.y of Independence, for the purpose of this 
chapter, begins with the history of British rule in India. 
The British entered North India from Bengal. They.faced 
opposition from the Hindus. They did not likje the obs- 
tructionists and endeavowxjed t o  halt the ingresls of Hin- 
dui'sm among the tribal people of Assam and Bengal. 
"The old tribal beliefs are gradually being abandoned ; anti 
the way in which Hindu priests established their influence 
over non-Aryan chiefs and gradually drew them within 
I h i r  folds is repeatedly exemplified in the pages of Assa~n 
history2", writes Gates. Author after author can be quoted 
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as holding this opinion. T o  neutralise the cvolutioilury in- 
fluence of IIindu1ism, Christianity was introducetl arnony 
the so-called 11011-Aryans in the 1840s under tllc patronage 
of Government. ,The temper of the cormtry tlicl ilot wel- 
come the move and the C:hristians, who werc mostly f l ~ n l  
the lower castes, were treated as outcastes -by the gellend 
public. The itssirnilation of lion-Aryans into tllc II in~lu 
told continued. Various suggestions were msdc by vcstctl 

U 6 interests to  make Christianity a success. Considcl'i~lg as 
a measure of policy, a Christian population, holding a dc- 
cent rank in the motley throng of tribes and castes, would 
tend to consolidate the strength of the State, and add lo 
the probable duration of the empire. A colonizat,ion of the 
nature alluded to, far from being likely t o  terminate in the 
separation of the colony, would rather serve to perpetuate 
the Union by the addition of a tribe whose interests ant1 
doctrines much attach them to their European superiors3", 
wmte Hamiltun in 1'mO. The same writer further ex- 

6 6  presses his vi-w : . . . . . . , and until some such improve- 
ment is effected the temporat causes tha t  oppose the con- 
version of the Hindus will continue to  operate." Attempts 
t o  depopularise Hinduism were set afloat. As a result 
Christianity eucceeded in some atreas and in others the 
absorption of the people into Hinduism completely Iceasled. 
Side by side with this political expediency motivated thtx 
rulers to  support Mohammadans in India. The uprising 
of 1857 provided a temporary set back, but the core of the 
policy remained the same. ;As late as 1791 Muslims werch 
in an insignificant minority in East Bengal. Dr. Wisg 
write3 : "When English magistrates first came in contact 
with the people of Bengal, they arrived a t  the conclusion 
that  the Ml~1i:rrnmadans only comprised one per cent of thc 
population and their estimate, formed on insufficient ground, 
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was generally ;rssumed to be approximately correct4." This 
points to the conclusion that  the pre-independence pre- 
donlinancc of the Mr~salrns~l element in East Bengal was 
~rlairily clue to the change of the religion of the people. 
Tliii. corlversi(~n on such a large scale-by the beginning 
of this centu:.g the Mohammadans were in majority in 
East Bcngal---was brought about during the British 
.wgirne-a period of about 150 yeam only-and not, as is 
the  general belief, *during the Muslim rule which lasted 
for niore than four hundred years in these parts. Assam for 

some reason escaped. It remained a Hindu majority 
province. 

I n  1905 Lord Curzo~l divided Bengal in two and united 
East Itengal with Assam making the unit a Muslim majo- 
rity territory. Fortunately by then the Bengali Muslims 
had not so estranged themselves from their Hindu country- 
men as to oppose a movement 1~1nched  by the ~ v o l u -  
t<ionaries of the province to  unite the two Bengals. The 
movement succeeded and in 1911 the o r d e ~  of partition 
was reversed by Royal Command. Regarding the parti- 
lion, Spa,te writes : 

(6 By and large it seems impossible to avoid the 
conelusion that  on every logical and rational crite- 
rion the partition of Bengal was a profound mistake. 
'But in view of the general irrationality of humall 
affrtirs, to say that  does not mean that  there was any 
alternative to partition, still less that what is done 
should be undone.?." 

It was the first attempt to convert a frontielU province 
into a Muslim majority State and it failed. 

Simultaneously with the of Bengal, Muslim 
migration to dssam commenced. The Census Report of 
1931 speaks about it in no uncertain terms : 
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"Probably the most important went  in t h e  
province during the last twc~ity five years-an 
event, moreover, which seems likely to altcr perrrlir- 
ne~ltly the whole future of Assam and to tlcstro 
more surely than did the Burmese i~lvaders of 1821) 
the whole structure of Assamcse culture and civili- 
sation-has bee11 the invasion of vast horcks of Ittnti- 
hungry Bengali immigrants, mostly Muslims, from 
the districts of Eastenl i3mgal ant1 in particular 
from Mymensingh. 

Without fuss, without tumult, without undue 
trouble to the district revenue staffs, a populatiol~ 
which must amount to over half a million hasl trans- 
planted itself from Bengal to the Assam Valley 
during the last twenty five years. 

It is sad but bly no means improbable that  in 
another thirty years Sibsagar district will be the 
only part of Assam in which an Assamese will find 
himself a t  home6.'" 

I n  the 1911 census the Muslim population of the Assam 
Valley was ortly 355,340. But this number had grown t o  
1,305,903 bly 1941 according to  the Census Report whiclr 
was the last taken by the British. 

Following the same imperial polilcy of 'divide and rule' 
the British supporting the Mohammadans, in 1905, created 
 musl slim League", a political-cum-communal organisat ion. 
iVIuslim Lleague's apparent aim was to  oppose the Congrcss 
Party and to (;day the Independence of the country. r I ' l ~ 2  

clirrlax of the struggle was reached during the Cabinet 
kfission negotiations in 1946 when Assam was groupcti 
with Bengal to placate the League. After the interve!:- 
tipn of 4 i  Gopi Nath Bardoloi, the Chief Minister '.f 
Assam. who had ~rrvai led  over Mahatma Gnndhi 311~1 
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through the hfnhatma over AICC, the Cabinet Missio~l 
Plan was rejerbtcd. As a natural sequence the League also 
,rejected the Plan. According to Dr. Abul Kalam Azad, 
the then Corlgiess President, a few of the minor mistakes 
of Pandit Nehru mid Saidar Yatel and the stubborn atti- 
1.11dc of Mr. J:nha led to the partition of the country. It 
is a well known fact that  the British Conservative Party 
had always p~eferred the Division of India. The idea of 
'Pakistan' by then had taken deep ifoot in the minds of 
the Muslim League Leaders. The  Hindus were appre- 
hensive that  P;qkistan, if such a nation came into existence, 
woulcl, in collaboration with their ,co-religionists of the 
South West Asian countries, dominate India. Any plan 
othcr than partition was not to the liking of Mr. Winston 
Chui~hi l l  and his Party. Lord Wavell, the then Viceroy 
of India, firmly believed that  communal accord was pre- 
'requisite to independence, while the circumstances de- 
manded jndepr~ldence first and everything else afterward. 
Wavell failed to bring about a comp~*omise between the two 
political parties and resigned on the issue. Ile was re- 
placed by Lorrl Mountbatten, a 'Conservative by birth and 
by his whole make-up'. Lord Mountbatten naturally ad- 
liocated partition. "It must be placed on record that  the 
man in India who first fell for Lord Mountba,ttc>n's idcas 
was Sfardar Patel", writes Dr. Azad. He continues, "Lord 
Mountbatten was extremely intelligent and could lead the 
minds of all the Indian colleagues. 'The moment he found 
Patel amenable to his idea, he put  o11t all the charm and 
power of his plersonality to  win over the Sardar i . 'Vi th i l l  
a, month of Lord Mountbatten's arrival Pt. Jawaharlal 
N'ellru also started showing signs of cracking under the 
ilervous strain created by the hostile and stubborn attitude 
of the League. Pt. Nehru s t  last became willing "to cut 
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off the head in order to  get rid of the headache8." Dr. 
Azad further remarks : "I have often wondered hour 
Jawaharlail was won over by Lord Mountbatten. Jawahar- 
la1 is a man of principle, but he is also impulsive and amen- 

to  pers~:lal influe~ce. The srguments of Sardar 
Patel must have had same effect, but could not have been 
decisive. Jaw~har la l  was also greatly irnprcssed by Lord 
Mountbatten. but perhaps even grentcr was thc influence 
of Lady Mountbatten. She is not only cxtremely intelli- 
writ, but had a most attractive and friendly temperament. t 

She admired her husband greatly and in many cases 'tried 
to  interpret his thought to  those who would not a t  first 
agree with h img . 'Wha teve r  might have been the cir- 
cumstances that led to  the truncation of India, it  is a fac t  
that  the  people in general-the Hindus, the Muslims, the 
Parsees and the Christians-were not prepared for parti- 
tion. Even Mahatma Glandhi did not favour partition 01 
the country. Lord Pathick Lawrence writes : 

H e  (Mahatma Gandhi) was firmly convinced 
that  the partition of India was contrary to God's 
will and that, as such, to  resist i t  was a holy duty. 
Against such a conviction, sustained by his inner 
voice, merely political argument about the politicaI 
consequences of a refusal to  compromise, or about 
the desirability of lchoosing the lesser evil, counted 
for nothing. It was man's business to  act in accord- 
ance with God's will as he understood it. If he did 
that the fruit of action did not rest with him. 
They rested with 1Glod1Q." 

The vivirection of the codn t~y  was contrary to  the 
modern conception of historical falds. Burma, under tlls 
strain of the Karen revolt refused partition ; while in China 
when the Communists were fighting the Kuomintang forces 
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and the position of the latter was very ~recarious, General 
Chlmg Kai-sl:rk was strongly pressed to  accept  arti it ion. 
Hc ditl not agree. "The Nationalists and Chinese nations!- 
Ism in general had all along insisted that  there must bc 
clllly one ~Gbvernment, and that  it  must inclu'de all China. 
cert;tiillg all of China, in which the Chinese   re dominated 
and preferably all that  had been emb~aced in the empire 
when it had 'been ruled by Manchus. 'There were even 
jonre who drr.rined of occupying all the lands, that had a t  
ally time accepted Chinese suzerainty, including much of 
Indo-China and Burmall''', records an American Report. 
The Communists are not diffe~ient from the Kuomintang, 
and the current policy of China confirms this. The Im- 
perialist Policv of Great Britain was short sighted and 
India was a victim of this perpicious design-the partiti071 
of the country. The destiny of India rested in the hands 
~f n few and they gave up in the end. "Our nationa! 
organisation had taken a dec tsion in favour of partition 
but the entire people grieved over it12." Obviously a part 
could not be as strong as the whole and India became 
weak. To add to the misfortune of India and Pakistan 
the Kashmir issue sprang up interlocking the armies of both 
as belligerents Weakness turned into invalidity. 

T o  make matters still woqse Congress did not share 
the administration of the country with non-Congress n.z- 
tionals. Pt. ~awihharlal Nehru did include some non- 
Collgressmen in the Union Cabinet, but, after a, few years1, 
they were or1 one prktext or thle other either expelled or 
made to resign from the Cabinet. Outside the Cabinet, 
non-Congr~sslc~n received similar treament ; while Con- 
gress member. and sympathisers were given preferential 
treatment in public and other voluntary services on the 
plef* that the latter had undergone sacrifices for the 
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national caust. This created disappointment a,nd frustra- 
tion in the public mind. Congress forgot that  thc birth 
and the presence of the Indian National Army during the 
Secend Worltl War, sqnd dis:rffection ;inlong the Defcrlcc 
Forces and policemen were other equ;llly i~nportant factors 
thal hastened Independence. It may be arg~uetl that this 
disaffection was a by-product of the nat io~lal awakening 
b~fought about by Mahatma. Gandhi. 'I'his is corqibct but 
the credit d the ;twakening goes to Mahatma and Mahatma 
a1or.e and not t o  any political party. However, the facl 
remains that the British, who always coilsidrrcd the DL'- 
ience services and the police as  the two main pillars of the 
Indian Empire. lost confidence in the guardians of security 
and law and order. Discretion is the better part of valour. 
They decided i-o quit India in time and with grace. There- 
fore, it  is safe t o  say that  violence and non-violence both 
plat>-ed their respective roles in the struggle. I n  f a c i  
~iolence was more effective, because defections in the army 
and police were a signal for future violence on a vast scale. 
The British fully realised that  any delay in handing over 
the reins of thr country would, be inviting the wrath of 
the Indian people and i that mood everything was 
possible. The army could revolt and a civil war could 
start, or the country might go Red and injure the Im-- 
perla1 Interests. At the same time they were quite sure 
that their iute18estsl were safe in the haids  of the Congress 
leaders who came from the higher strata of society ant1 
as  wch would oppose sudden a,nd revolutionary changes in 
the political or administrative set up of the country, so with 
what  grace they could muster they made a hasty retreat. 
The unconditional.withdrawal of the British encouraged the 
Congress t o  attach undue emphasis to the efficacy of Don- 
violence and its ancillary pacifist ideals. 
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Non-violence gave birth to  co-existence, Panchshee! 
and non-align~irent. Non-alignment or positive neutrality, 
as ;ornu wol!ltt like to  icall it, was adopted as our Foreigll 
Policy. The policy succeeded in the intcrnationd field ant1 
India's neutral influence was , recognised when General 
rhirr~aya wns appointed as  Chairman of the Neutral Na- 
tions Comnissiqn in Korea and Sri Hajeshuar Dayal as the  
UN Secretary-General's personal ~'cpresentative in Gong*). 
How far the i~olicy has sucaceded in dealing with  chin:^ 
has1 yet to1 bc seen. In  the teeth of the Chinese 'challenga 
India is sticking to her policy of non-violence and non- 
alignment. I n  spite of deliberate provocation she has de- 
cided to act calmly and to  settle the dispute through nego- 
tiations, however prlolonged the negotiations nray be. 
Professor Toyilbee praised India for her non-violent ap- 

4 6 proach to  the controversy and said : . . . . . . You, the 
people pf Ind!a, are finding it difficult a t  this moment in 
pour relation with China. But you have incurred a rather 
formidable obligation both t o  lqandhiji and history-I 
Inem the ,obl;gation to  go on setting an Indian example of 
non-violence to  the neat of the world. 

If India were ever to  fail to live up to this Indian idcai 
which is the finest, and thendore the most exacting, legacy 
in your Indian heritage it woGld be a poor outlook for 
mankind as a whole. So a great spiritual responsibility 
rest!: on India. Your action, whichever way it goes, may 
do much towards giving the1 spirit of man a decisive turn 
[or better or for worse-and that  means a turn towapdi 
self-preservation or towards self-destruction seeing that \VC 

13 fl are now living in the atomic age . 
Internally lndia is facing a crisis. It is a historical 

fact that  whenever a strong and benevolent rules was a t  
the helmof affairs1 India was united and whenever hypocrisy 
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snd  \neIakness guided administration, fissiparous tendencies 
raiscbd their he;& &nd India disintegrated. The country is 
ilow passino C, through the latter phase. Apart from the 
yellow threat in the north and its cffcct or1 the EIirnalayan 
States the fivt aritor~onioris districts of Assam are demand- 
:ng separatiori i ~ o m  the parent State. In  ,their demarltl 
thev have includecl NEFA also. On what grounds thejr 
have done this is only known to the spokesmen of All-Party 
Hill 1,eaders Conference. On one side the Government 0:' 

India is weddcd to non-violemc,~ and on the other it re- 
wai4ds violence. That  is ,z contradictior]. The birth ol' 
Nagaland has proved tha t  violence pays. This feeling 
was a t  the rod of the, recent trouble in Assam and it may 
create serious repercussions elsewhere. I t s  impact is 
creating feihlrut among the Tirapians. They have blecome 
restive and ar!: expressing their dislike for the present Ad- 
min;stration of NEFA. The infection may and probabl)~ 
will creep into the other Divisions. Leaving alone the prc- 
blem of the proposed integration of NEFA with Assam, the 
ciisintegration of Assam itself is a political certainty unless, 
of course, the Government of India starts acting on th(\ 
basis of practical consideraltions. 'The securlity end intc-- 
wity of Indi:! demands a united and strong Assam as a F 

frontier St3ko; every impediment to a united and stroi:p 
Assam must he removed. The Inner Line mentality is1 tire 
greatest of these impediments. 

Partition made India weak and the Kashmir dispule 
locked the bulk of her army in the far north-west. Sile 
preferred to sarrifice the defence and consolidation of  hi:^* 
northern frontier areas in order t o  safeguard her integrltv 
in Kashmir am! to  hasten the economic development of thc. 
whole country. China was quick to discern that. India's 
Foreign Policy prevented her from rendering military aid 
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eve11 to Tibet, her neighbour, which had acted as a buffcis 
Stilte and as a safeguard to India's security and integrity 
I n  thc north. China was emboldened and marched her 
i I 001:s into 'T'ib~t unhindered, in spite of Tibet's a~ser t io~ l  
c j f  independcncc, airti occupied Lhasa. It is said that  Chins 
was apprehensive of India's intervention but she was 
officially assured of India'sl neutrality. Nepal was anothw 
'Lndcpendent Country within Independent India' which 
could ha.ve deqpatched military aid to Tibet, but could she 
do that on her own ? Under the cil~cumstances India, 
wstclied the ijape of Tibet passively. If India could not 
intrrvene in this debacle effectively, at least she was 
capable of sentling a nominal force, as q protest, to hinder 
the occupation. But she did not do even that. What 
were the 1:easons for her passive attitude ? The lvlers of 
India; may advance other reasons, best known to  them- 
zelves, but a few have b ~ t ~ n  detailed in the following p a n -  
graphs, after n thorough study of the litemture now avai!- 
able on the  s:lbject. 

First, India firmly believed that the Indo-Tibeta:i 
policy she had inherited from the British was wrong arrd 
i t  was China's internal affair to deal with Tibet in the 
manner she liked (condemning the British Imperialism 
and blessing the Chinesle expansionism) ! This view is 
(donfirmed by Shri K. M. Panikar, "a, friend of China14" and' 
i n d i a i  Ambassador to that country a t  the time of the Rapc 
of Tibet. 

"The only area where our interests overlapped 
was in T"T"bet, and knowing the importance that 
every Chinese Government, including the Kuomir.- 
tang, had attached to exclusive Chinese authori1.y 
over that area, I had, even before I started for 
Peking, come to the conclusion that the BritisIl 
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policy (which we were supposed to  have inherited) 
of looking upon Tibet as an area in which we had 
special political interlests could not be maintained. 
The Prime Minister hnd also in general agreed with 
this viewl5." 

The upholders of such views, probably, drew a p a r a  
llel between the Sino-Indian relations and thorn of t l l ~  
Naga Hills ~ 4 t h  NEFA. ?"hey forgot that  these Nagn 
territories were never known as independent entities alld 
t o  equate then1 with Tibet was erroneous. Probably Tibet 
was herself re~ponsible for the origination of the view 
that  she was an internal problem of China. Histori~cally, 
off and on, she ha;d been flirting with China and had beell 
playing the Chinese tune in the political field. Even 
during the late forties of this century she did not change 
her tactics. 

Second, in 1946-47 Kuomintang Government des- 
patched as may as four protests t o  the Glovernment cf 
India in connection with a small territory in NEFA, whilo 
:I fifth one was bandeid over1 in Novembler 1049 which 
"merely stated that  China, had not signed the Eiimla Con- 
ventionlG." The Tibetan Government followed suit. Thi: 
Indian Mission in Lhasa forwarded to  the Government of 
India a telegram, dated the 116th October 1947 from thi. 
Tibetan Bureau. '"The telegram asked for4 the return 3f' 

alleged Tibetan territories on boundaries of Inldia and 
Tibet 'such as Sayul and Walong and in direction of 
Pemako, Lonag, Lopa, Mon, Bhutan, Sikkim, Dar$eeliiig 
and others on this side of aiver Ganges and Lowo, Ladalth, 
etc. upto boundary of Yarkhim17." No wonder that  Intlia 
welcomed a change of the Chinese Government when the 
C'ommunists took over. 

Thus the second reason is linked with the first 1 , ~ -  
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cause India expected a better deal fliom the Communist 
Governlrient The Government of India hoped that Tibet 

he alloweci to "m;tinta~in the autonomy it has had 
for a t  least forty yc.arslH" and that China would respect the 
ptroplc's (Tibetan's) opinion. Tibet would become auto- 
norllous without firing a shot : It was purely wishful think- 
ing on India's part if she thought that like Outer Mongolia, 
h t e r  T'ibet would also form an autonomous State. I n d k  
forgot that  Russia had had to interfere in Outer 
Moilgolia from 1921-28 on behalf of the Mongolian 'freedom 
fighters' to compel China to accede to  Mongolia's auto- 
nomy. I n  1921 Chinese power gnew weak in Outer 
Mongolia and in a series of revolts (with Stoviet's actira 
support) the Mongolians secured their present status as a 
Republic. Probably by now the Chinese regard Tibet :is 
an autonomous State under Greater China, but Tibet anti 
India know better thqn this. The People's Republic of 
Xongolia is entitled to be a membed of the United Nations, 
while Tibet cannot dream of that privilege. She is a 
Chinese '.slerviie' colony-Chinese are encouraged to  mi- 
grate to] T'ibet, and the target of this migration is siiid 10 
be aboult 10 millions* while the population of Tibet is 
estimated to  he no't more than 3 millions. 

Ethnologically Tib'etans are different from the Chinese 
and belong to Central Asian stock. China professes to 
jet the Tibetans develop aacording to their own desirrs. 
This is false. 'The Chinese will absolb the Tibetans who 
will soon lose their identity. The favourite Chinese slogan 
since 1911 has always been : "A Republic of five races 
meaning, the Hans (original Chinese who arrived in early 

* According tr! reports current in the Border Districts of India the 
numbm of Chinese who have already mipeted into Tibet is ahrlt 
7 millions. 
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limes from Central Asia), Manchus, Mo~lgols, Mohuln- 
madans and Tibetans. In, recent years a sixth poup,  
Miaos, has been added. The actual n~rnlber of ctll~li(. 
groups to be found in China is, of course, -~nuch greater'!"', 
writes R. Linton. 

The hopes of the Govcrllrrlent of llidia. that l irkb 
Chinese would respect the wishes arld opinions of t 1 1 ~  
Tibetan people were rudely destroyed. India was very 
lrnwisc in having faith in su:h a clenlocratic itlelc in respotat 
to  China. She failed to recognise thc force of scicnc*c ; i s  

used to compel people to change their opinions. Sfhe failed 
to  understand that the opinion of the pciople could Gt: 

,inoulded ; she also failed to learn much from the Russian 
Hevolution and now she is blaming China because after 

athe same manner, China, did not and doe3 not respect the 
opinion of the people. Those, whose opinions she did not 
l0espect, have either been removed from this world or have 
migrated to India for eventual extinction. 

The third reason for India's inaction was a serious one 
for which India paid heavily. It has the inexperience of 
India's national leaders nurtured hy Batyagrahn. and 
passive resistance. The present day leaders are those who 
made sacrifices for the national cause in a gentlemanly 
way. They had not passed through that blood-blath which 
,IS inevitable in a revolution anld they could not under- 
stand the impli~cations of the political game in which Tibet 
was the football. 'In fact they could not make up, their 
.minds about the role to  be played by India in Tiblet. 
After independence India replaced the British representa- 
sive a t  the Lhasa Court. Chen & Liu writes : "Thus India 
came to be represented in what has been described by its 
own (India%) leaders a s  'undefiped ~apacity'~~.?"ht? 

-could have received political advice from countries who 



were used to  such games but her Foreign Policy debarred 
!ler from that too. Whatcl~er advice was available was 
from people of her own way of thinking. Under these 
c~ircunlstances India's passive action was inevitable. 

If India were convinced that for her security, Outei: 
Tibet's autonomy was essential, she could have done some- 
thing about it. I t  was certain that India coultl not go to 
war against China. It is also true that the British had 
recognised the suzerainty of China over Tibet in the 1906 
Convention and India could not repudiate the previous 
treaties. Some quafiers have suggested that  India had two 
years, 1947 to 1949, at her disposal to recognise the indc- 
pendent identity of Tibet and thus could have neutralised 
the suzerainty of China over the latter. Such critics fail to 
apprecia'tae that  by 1947 Tibet had joined the Kuomintan!!; 
camp. How was it possible then for India to take advant- 
age of this short period of two years to persuade Tibet. ::n 
unwilling party, to declare herself independent ? The on!v 
possible course for the Gbvernment of India to pursue was 
t o  postpone the signing of the 1954 Treaty till the settle- 
ment of the Sino-Indian Frontier and to delay the with- 
drawl of the extra-territorial privileges from Tibet. This 
would have given India sufficient time to study the real 
intentions of the Chinese Communists ; if required, she 
could alslo in this time arouse a n  international conscience 
against the atrocities committed by the Chinese in their 
programme for the annihilation of Buddhism and exter- 
mination of the Tibetans themselves. Probably India& 
acted in the manner that  she did thinking that she could 
keep the cold war away from hser northern frontiers, bul. 
on the contrary the cold war has penetrated the Himalaya11 
wall. Bly letting down erring Tibet India has let hersel: 
down very badly. History will hold the top Indian Ad-- 
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ministrators ant1 their advisers responsible for this political 
betrayal. 

Foreign Policy is usually the 1cg;zcy of the whol,,: 
nation and it is, generally, not easily challged. If it has 
to be changed then changcs should be eficcted after as- 
certaining the public opinion. ;The British took more thall 
a century ant! a half to understand the intentions of the 
Chinese and then illlothei thirty years to secure extri4- 
ierritorial concessions in 'Tibet, but India knew the 
Chinese Government's designs before the Chinese Corn- 
muriists ca,mc to power and she took hardly six months to 
come to the decision to withdraw her (India's) privileges 
from Tibet, and to execute that  decision. The p ~ b l i c  
hardly knew the implications of this inexplicably hasty 
action. There was a fa,int murmur in the Indian Parlia- 
ment, but it was drowned by the towering personality 
of the Prime Minister. Shri Panikarl's observation may 
throw more light on the subject : 

"To add to my troubles, bly the middle of t h e  
month, rumours of a Chinese invasion of Tibet 
began to circulate. The Chinese reply was equally 
strong. It practically accused India of having beel. 
influenced by the imperialists, and claimed that  
China had not taken any military action but was 
determined to liberate Tibet by peaceful means. 
Our rejoinder though couched in equally strong 
words, recognising Chinese sovereignty over Tibet 
and disclaiming all desire to  intervene in. its affairs, 
but emphasised once algain our desire that  the issue 
laletween Tibetans and the Chinese should b'e decided 
peacefully and not by the use of force. Both parties 
had made their point of view clear and were cori- 
tent to let it rest there. 
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I had expected a virulent campaign against 
lr~tlia in the Press. But for some reason the Chinese, 
apart from publishing the  corr~espondence, soft 
petlalled the whole affair. The cont.roversy was 
seldom mentioned in the Press. But on our side 
rn:lttLrs were not so easy. The Indian Press, egged 
on by the sensational reports of the American corres- 
pondents and the blood-curdling stories issued from 
Hang Kong Taipeh agents, kept on talking about 
Chinese aggression. Even Sardar Patel, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, felt cal1,d upon to make an  un- 
friendly speech. I n  the meantime Equador whicIl 
was then a member of the Eecurity Council, threaten- 
ed to  bring up  the Tibetan question before thc 
United Nations. Knowing the temper of the Indian 
public and the attitude of some of the officials I was 
nelvous tha t  the government might take some hasty 
step. M y  own prestige with the government was at  
low ebb and I was being attacked for having misled 
the Prime Minister ablout Chinese intervention in 
Korea. But the Prime Minister was not so easily 
moved. H e  kept calm and allowed the public feel- 
ing to die down21."' 

When Slhri Panikar left China he wrote : ''The 
Tibetan issue was simple. . . . . . . The main issue of our 
representation a t  Lhasa was then slatisfactorily settled ant1 
I was happy to feel that  there was no outstanding issue 

L':? " between us and the Chinese a t  the time of my departure . 
W,ha.t ab0u.t the Tibeto-Indian border issue ? 

After the occupation, China summoned a Tibetan 
Commission to  sign the famous seventeen point agreement. 
The Agreement of the Central People's 1Glovernment and 
the  local Governmenb of Tibet on measures for the peace- 



ful liberation of Tibet was initialled on May 'LY ? 1951 i)y 
I he aut  horised representat ivt~~ of the two countries. T hv 
3rd paragraph of the preamblv of the salrlc is reprotlulc~ctl 
as1 under : 

111 order thwt tho influences of aggressive iru-. 
perial forces in Tibet might b c  successfully elimi- 
na,ted, the unification of the territory ant1 sovereignty 
of the People's Rcpublic of China acconlplishr~l, 
and national defence safeguarded ; in order tha t  
the Tibetan nationality and people might he hce  
and return to  the big family of the People's Republic 
of China to enjoy the same rights of national 
equalities as  all t he  other nationalities in the  country 
and develop their political, economic. cultural and 
educational work, the Central People's Government, 
when i t  ordered the People's Liberation Army t o  
march into Tiblet, notified the local government 
of Tibet to  send delegates to  the central authorities 
to  conduct talks for the conclusion of the agree- 
ment on measures for the peaceful liberation of 
Tibet. 

'Thus1 the 'peaceful liberation' of Tibet was accom- 
plished with bayonets ! According to  the Dalai Lama the 
Agreement wa,s signed under duress. The  highlights of the 
Agrleement were : (i) China guaranteed the autonomy of 
Tib'et with no  change in the Dalai Lama's status, (ii) tho 
Pancham Llama's position was t o  be restored, (iii) Military 
and Administrative Committees were t o  be set up and. 
(iv) Tibet's external affairs were to be handled by the 

inese. Ch' 
Immediately after signing the Agreement a three 

pronged movement of the  Chinese armies-from Chamdo 
in the east, Nga-Ri in the west and Chinghai in the north-- 
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wr;ts lalinchcd in July 1951 and Tibet was admitted inlo 
(;i.cater <:hina's familly. Later a strong military l~asc. 
was built upon the Asian High Plateau to threaten India. 
r Y 1 he IJitliii 1-anla's status was neutralised to such an ext,ent 
that llq t ~ ~ a t l c  ;I, bid t o  leave the country, but  his att,enlpt 
cithcr fi~ilrtl or he gave u p  the idea. That  is what 
hil13penc.d to  the 'autorlomy of Tibet'. A new i~lte~.l>i-eta- 
tion of the wort1 'autonomy' was coined by China, all pre- 
vious undertaking- weice thrown to  the wind ant1 ri1)c.t 
was chanyctl into a Chinese province. The IJancham Lama 
entered Tibet with pomp and show behind the b:~yo~iets 
of the Communist Chi~la.  The third anti the fourih pro- 
visions of the 1951 Treaty were reinforced and strtingthen- 
etl wit11 authoritarian ruthlessness. These are the pro- 
visions which cstnl~lished the Chinese Military itnd Atl- 
ministrativcb Committees. 

During these hectic days China continued to prilit 
maps showing more and more Indian territory as her 
own. There was agitation in the inner administrative and 
army circles in India to force the Union Government to 
take cognisance of the Chinese attitude and t o  settle border 
problems once for all. The Government of India began 
lo  press the Communislt Government to  amend their maps 
according to  the existing treaties and agreements, but 
China on the plea of gathering information and lack of 
time kept postponing the issue. On one side, she increased 
her military might in Tibet and encroached on the Indian 
territory, and on the other side she signed the Trade 
Agreement of 1954 which recognised Indian traders' right 
to  carry on normal trade in Tibet and advocated a 'status 
quo' on the, border. The Government of India. to avoid 
suspicion in good faith, never handed ovea the defence of 
the border to  the Army. I n  NEFA the Assam Rifles, a 
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kind of frontier constabulary, conti~luctl to guard the 
bordeil as  a checking authority. Slowly airtl a ~ ~ t l ~ i l l l y  it 
dawned on Government of India, and this I't. Nrlrru hiid 
t o  adnrit in the Lok Si'baha tha t  Chin:& had conrmitteti an 
a11 round 'Breach of Faith'. The  Ilalai L a ~ n u l  fled fro111 
Tibet and entered 1ndi;t for political asylunr. 1Ie was 
followed by thousands of Tibetan refugees. The stream 
of refugees continues ; up  to  December, 1060, Inore than 
45,000 Tibetans had entered India, Nepal, Sikkirn and 
Bhutan. 

Since the signing of the 1054 Trade Agreement there 
have been border violations by the Chinese army in NEFA. 
In October 1957 a. small party of Chinese troops entered 
Dichu Valley and came as far down as Walong in the  
Lohit Frontier Division. Again another Chinese army 
detachment consisting of one officer and approxiniately 60. 
men camped inside the Indian border after crossing into 
the same Division on September 97/28, 1958. Th i s  
detachment later moved towards Tazung Dam which lies 
in Burma. I n  the Sublansiri Division the Chinese incur- 
sion, boildering on aggresslion took place on August Bli. 
1959. On that  day a, strong Chinese detachment opened 
fire on the Indian outpost a t  Longju killing one soldier and 
woanding several more. The Indian detachment was 
forced t o  vacate the post and the Chinese occupied it. 
The post was in occupation of thel Chinese p to  
November, 1960. According to  the "Times of India" of 
December 10, 1980, "Mr. N e h r ~  today confirmed in the 
Lok Sabha that  the Chinese had vacated Longju on 
account of an  epidemic and had retired to  a distance of 
about three miles t o  the north." Further Pt. Nehru told 
the House that  India, in view of the Sino-Indian under- 
standing, would not seek to reoccupy Longju. I n  Kameng 
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Frontier Division Chinese troops have intruded twicc, 
once in 1959 and next on June 3, 1960. I n  the latter case 
they penetrated four miles into Indian territory in spite 
of the fact that  both countries had expressed their inten- 
tion not to patrol a strip 12 miles on either side of the 
Indo-Tibetan border. The  Ladakh tragedy * was ihr. 
climax. This caused furore in the Lok Sabha and the 
Union Government handed over the Indo-Tibetan bolder 
defence to the Indian Army. Thus for the first time the  
Indian Army obtained a say in matters concerning 
NEFA. 

As far as, Tibet is concerned China's attitude is firm 
and final. "The Tibet Region is an inalienable part of 
China's territory. 'The quelling of the rebellion in the 
Tibet region by the Chinese Government and following 
that,  the conducting by it of democratic reforms. which the 
Tibetan people have longed for, are entirely China's 
internal affairs, in which' na  foreign country has any right 
to interfere under whatever pretext or in whatever form. 
In  Tibet, just a s  in other national minority areas in China. 
regional autonomy shall be implemented a,s stipulated in 
the Constitution of the People's Republic of China. In 
this  matter whiich is purely China's internal aflaitrs, t h e  
Chinese Government has no  obligation t o  give assu.ro7;ce.s 
to any foreign country, nor can it tolerate others ululrr Ute 
pretext of a so-called d i f l~ren t  interpretation of autonomy, 
t o  obstruct the Chinese Government's (exercise of its State 
sovereignty in the Tibet re,gion t o  make semi-indepotdcvt 

"In Ladakh the Chinese had constructed the Tibeto-Sinkiang road 
through India'a territory. In October, 1959,, the Indian borda police 
patrol suffered heavy casualties. T'his wanton destruction of 10 lives 
(9 ware declared killed and the 1Oth-Constable Makhun Lal- 
missing) was condemned by the world democracies. 
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or even t o  turn  i t  into a sphtve of ktfluerrco oj u fore i jn  
qountr y or bu6er zones2*'. " 

(Italics itre triirir) 
As regards the stlttlemetit of thy I - i t i  border 

controversy again the staritl tnlic.11 by both (~ovc~rnriicnts 
is firm and  there is very little likt4ihood of ally corllpro- 
lriise being reacheti between then1 ii r  the near future. 

"The Chinese Government is of the opi~liori th.~t 
1 1 0  matter what views the two sides may hold itbout 
any specific nlattcr concer~iing the borilitlary, theri  
should no longer be any tlifference of opinion about 
the  most basic fact known to the whole world, thaL 
is the entire boundaiqy between the two countries 
has indeed never been delimited, and is therefort. 
yet to be settled through negotiations. K(.cognition 
of this simple fact should not create any tlificulties 
for either side, because i t  would neither inipair the 
present interest of either side, nor in any way pre- 
Pent both sides from making their own claims a t  
the  boundary negotiations. Once agreement is 
reached on this point, i t  could be said that  the way 
has bleen opened to the settlement of the  boundary 
qu'estion2"." 

A sinister suggestion ! If accepted the existence of 
India as  a political unit is as good as  extinguished. P t .  
Nehru rightly rejected the proposal. "In the latest notc 
from the Government of the Peoplelis Republic of Chili:). 
emphasis has been laid on entire boundary never having 
been delimited. T h a t  is a statement which appears t o  us 
t o  be uho l ly  incorrect, and we cannot accept it. O n  tha t  

9 r  7 9  basis there can be no1 negotiations-.'. (Italics are mine). 
However, the  negotiations continued. 'The two Prime 
Ministers-the Prime Minister of India and the Premier 
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o f  the Statc Council of the People's Republic of China- 
t1ecidc.d that officials of the two Governments should 
tkxarnine thr  factual material in the possession of the two 
Govrrnments in support of their stands. The two official 
tch;tms so designated met a t  Peking, Delhi and Rangoon 
;rlltl studicd documentary materials in accordance with tllcb 
tlecision of the two Governments. The  proceedings oE 
these meetings have bcen compiled into a book known as 
'Repor t  of the  Oflkiuls of the Government  of India and 
the Peopl~ ' s  Republjc of Chinu on the Boundavy Questiotz'. 
On page 249 of this Report India's stand with respect to 
NEFA is briefly stated as : 

"'The Indian side brought folward positive evi- 
dence to show that Indian political authority had 
always been exercised over the stretch of territory 
between the foothills and the main Himalayan 
range. The Bl4itish Indian Government, which in- 
herited this po1itica.l authority from the Ahom 
rulers, exercised administrative control over t hcjc 
tribes in the same manner as over other India11 

I tribes-those in the  North West Frontier areas of 
undivided India as well as those in the tribal areas 
in the heart of India. The Indian side showed how 
subventions were paid, and homage and tributes 
~ealised, ,through the Political Officers responsible 
for these trlacts, in acknowledgement of the control- 
ling authority of the Indian Government. Numerolls 
undertakings were given by the Bhutias, Akas, 
Ahors, Dafla,s, Miris, Mishmis and other trib,es from 
1184.4 onwards explicitly confirming their acceptance 
of the sovereign authority of the Government of 
India and promising good behaviour. To  prbtect 
the distinctive features of tribal life, the Govern- 
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ment of India restricted entry into these areas, and 
no one could cross the I?L?MT Line without pernlissisiorl 
from the Goverilmcnt. A special forin of adminis- 
tration was also dcvcloped for thcsc arcas. .  . . . . . . 7 9 

As expected the Chinese side declared that liltlia's 
sta.nd is untenable. "From the above analysis of the 
various  categories of evidence p ~ ~ v i d ~ d  by the Indian side, 
it is not difficult t o  see clcarly that  the area in the e:rstcrn 
sector disputed by the Indian side has never been I n d i a ~ ~  
territory and the 'inner line' defined by the Iridian Gove1.11- 
ment throughout the years is in substance precisely the 
international boundary beetween China and India. It w:rs 
not until 1914 that  the so-called McMahon Line was 
illegally marked out through a secret exchange of letters, 
thereby showing this area within Indian territory. How- 
ever, even up to the thirtees and forties of the 90th century 
the Indian side still failed to exencise authority ill this 
vast area". (CR p. 147-148). 

China persisted in her claim over the entire territory 
of NEFA less T'irap. Thus each side completely disagreed 
with the other and the negotiations have virtually ceased. 
Although the Indian leaders think, and rightly too7 that  
India's case has been proved to  the hilt, still there is no 
likelihood that  China would vacate the areas of Indian 
territories occupied by her armies unilate~ally. In  spite of 
China's expression of good will towards India and vice 
versa the chanc'es of an agreement or a treaty are very 
dim indeed. 



What was happening to NEFA during this period ? 
The British established, in 1912, Assam Rifles checkposts 
in the Lohit and Piarlg Valleys under the Governor of 
Assam anti the jawans started pat~lolling these valleys lip 

to the Tibeto-Indian border. 'The administrative void 
in Subansiri and Tawang was left for the Unior! 
Government to fill. After the recommendations of Rlr. 
Haimendorf and Lt. Col. Baites the Subansiri Divisioilal 
Headquarters was established a t  Zero in 1949, ar.d 
Tawang was brought under regular administration in 
Ii'ebruary 1951. 

The NEFA area was divided in two-the Western 
Section. and the Eastern-each under the charge of s 
Political Officer. In  1911 these sections were named as 
Balipara and Sadiya respectively. I n  1942, Tirap Frontier 
Tract was carved out of the latter, and in 1946 the former 
was divided into Se-La Sub-Agency and Subansiri Area. 
I n  1948, the remaining portion of the Sadiya F~ont ie r  
T h c t  was divided into two divisions, namely the Abor 
Hills and the Mishmi Hills. -Formerly the Deputy Co~n-  
missioner, Naga Hills administered the Naga Hills, but 
in 1951 it was formed into a separate district, and in 1953 
named as the Tuensang Frontier District. Finally in 
1954, the Divisions were given names of Kameng, Subansiri, 
Sang,  Lohit, Tirap and Tuensang. I n  19516 the last was 
amalgamated with the  Naga Hills District and the area 
came t o  ble known a s  the Naga Hills and Tuensang Area. 
The  present Naga Hill trouble is entirely confined t o  
NHTA. NEFA has nothing to  do with it. It is through 
lack of publicity that  the general public confuses NEFA 
and NHTA. These) arle separate territories with separate 
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administrative ~nachiileries, though both come under ihc 
Assam Governor. 

The Nolth-East Froriticr Agency is an indepc~ndeill 
admiliistrative dnit under the Foreigil Ministry with thcb 
Governor of Assanl ;~cting RS the ;~geilt of the Yrchsiderlt 
of India. The Govci-nor is ;~ssist'd by an Adviser and a 
full fledged Seclfetnriat. The Adviser is assisted bly many 
special Advisers, Assistant Advisers atid Deputy Advisers. 
Of all these the  Adviser for ;Tribal Affairs is very im- 
port;lnt. His official status is not clearly defined. Dil. 
Verrier Elwyii hiniself writes : "As Advisei: for Tribal 
Affairs, I am not technically a goveidnnient servant and 
this has made i t  possible for me to  study the work of 
NEFA Administration with some objectivityY".'" The 
ATA receives his honorarium and  is provided the full 
facilities of a super official when he visits the  NEFA 
Divisions. H e  is sup~osed  to assist the Adviser to thk 
Goveinor a t  the same time, says he, he studies the ad- 
ministration with some objectivity ! He has his Divisional 
Research Officers, one in each Division. These officers 
are supposed to be under the Divisional Political Officers 
but in actual practice they are directly contllollecl by thc 
ATA ; and they carry on their researches among the tribal 
people. I n  19584,59 they were kept busy in wiiiting 
accounts of various tribes. These monographs were 
pubnlished in 19160. 

There are five Divisions and each Division is under 
the control of a, Political Officer1. The PO is assisted by 
the heads of various departmeiits a t  Headquarters. The 
PO, the APO, the Area. Superintendent, the Upper Division 
Assistant and the Lower Division Assistant belong to the 
Administrative Cadre, and each rank carries authority and 
prestige, the envy of tha non-administrative specialists. 
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I n  11154 a 1lc.w Adviser took charge of the Agency. 
Sitle 1)y sitle with t hisi ap1;ointment Single Line Adminis- 
tration was also introduced in NEFA. This system is a 
1q11ic;b of the army atlministratiorl wheite "Administratioll 
is ordinarily discnssod as the a r t  of 'getting things done 3 27" 

ant1 the Admini~trxtive planner plans for a thing assuming 
that it can' be done. "His function is to assess the require- 
rnerits of success, ant1 the degree of adrilinistrative risk 
invol~etl '~." Therefore, the meaning and the task u i  
;tdministrative planning is to channel the entire adminis- 
trative machinery towards achieving a specific and well cle- 
finctl n im. . If extraneous consideratioils denrand cognisanccb 
then these, instead of guiding thc course of action should. 
rather must, accelerate ant1 facilitate it to achieve. the 
desired aim. Ordinarily, 'the achievernent of an aim a t  any 
cost' is not a routine procedure in civil life. Indeed i t  
cannot be, because the society is busy in multifarious 
activities channelled to achieve a number of aims, anti if 
this principle-'to achieve an  aim a t  any costw-is applied 
then its (society's) entire structure will have to extend 
itself beyond its resources ; it would not be ab'le to stand 
the strain for long and i t  would collapse. This is what 
happens in a n  authoritarian state. 

Therefore, t he  piginciple of 'getting things done' or 'to 
achieve an aim a t  any cost' is, in practice, only adhered to 
in an  emergency and emergencies are not a daily occur- 
rence. The  Army's chief aim is to liquidate the cnenljr 
and all other objectives are subordinate to  it. A soldier 
may me confronted with the enemy once or twice durin!; 
his life or he may never have to  face this situation. Even 
so evefy soldier is trained for years with this one aim ill 
view-the annihilation of the enemy-until he is thoroughly 
disciplined, and has developed a sense of duty in thc per- 
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formance of which he might have t o  sacrifice his pcrsoilal 
interests, and t o  kill or be killed ill the process of acl~icv- 
iirg the aim becomes natural with him. Tlrcrch v;~rious 
factors, most of them intcrronnectetl, which go to (lvvcblop 
respect and espirit de corps, the forirrcr of whirlr in IlliLllY 

instances leads t o  the latter. Espirit tie co.rl~s niri~lratel 
many to  perforin deeds of valour. bIilita;4y I,aw*is ;r nother 
important factor that goes a long way in inculca.tir~g t h c  
sense of security and assurance of fair play anrong soltlicrs. 
This agency is greatly dreadbd by the recalcitrant elemcrrts. 

I n  NEFA, as long as it was a social problem, Ila 

emergency existed so afi to warrant the Single Lline Ad- 
ministration. I f  there was one then certainly neither 
the administrative machinery nor the tribal people could 
stand its strain for six years-from 1954 to 1960-, unless :I 

rot had set in in  t he  machinery right from the beginning. 
I n  Single Line Administration it is imperative that  
worker be as disciplined as  a,n army soldier. Do the 
facilities exist for inculcating the army type discipline 
among the members of the NEFA staff ? "The NEFA 
government servants are like the other government servants 
in the rest of the country and they do not receive 
any sustained training for a long period to culti- 
vate the required standard of discipline. They ;Ire 
recruited from all over the country and from 
every class and community to  join the unfamiliar 
Agency and that too on temporary basis-80% of thc 
APOs I1 were servidg on temporary contracts in 1959, and 
quite a good percentage of them had served for more t!lan 
four years. How one can expect that  such government 
servants will develop self-respect or espki t  de corps or 
loyal desire t o  serve under the NEFA Administration ? 
I n  the  army theide are innumerable tiers between a soldier 
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ant1 the Chief of Army Staff strengthening discipline and 
cliscoilrxging a,ny one from injuring the interests of his 
~ I I  bordinates lest he invites trouble for himself. Injustice, 
in the normal course, is unknown in the army and Military 
Law ant1 its procedure is such that  nobody comes out of a 
Court Martial room grumbling or complaining. I n  NEF-4 
on the other hand there are a very few tiers between a, 
government servant and the Political Officer which are 
authorised to  exercise disciplinary powers with the result 
tha t  the future of the  former hangs on the whims of the 
solitary PO. No doubt the army procedure is applied in 
investigating a charge and in holding a court as well, but 
i t  is very seldom that the victim gets a square deal. I t  is 
evident, therefore, that  the prlerequisites for Single Line 
Administration were not present and in any case there 
was no real need for such a system to be introduced in 
NEFA. If efficiency was the criterion in view then the 
attempt was a half-hearted measure. 

Then it is proclaimed that  the Single Line Administra- 
tion avoids delay in executioil of plans and inculcates co- 
operation. How far the development plans were executed 
will be shown later and regai4ding co-operation one has to 
meet the NEFA Slpecialists. The engineers arranged their 
exit from the NEFA Administration and the CPWD took 
them under its protection. The Folqest Department comes 
entirely under the Assam State. Medical specialists are 
the only professionals who come under the control of the  
NEFA Administration. Now an ordinaig. clerk-lower 
Division Aslsistant-can aspire to be a PO, but this is 
denied t o  the medical specialist ; the LDA of today may 
be the future boss of the doctor tomorrow. This has 
created disaffection among the doctors and it is not un- 
usual for a doctor to t ry  to  get himself transferred to the 
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adnlinistrative branch and say good bye to  his profrssioi~. 
Jn  Kameng there were irlstarlces wllcrc an chngillcher ;uld 21 

doctor had opted for the said branch. Thc for111c.r wiis 
serving as  an  Area Srlprrintc~l(lent nncl the latter ;is AIBO 
11. I n  the army the ~lecessity of suppressing the official 
status of specii~lists and ra,ising that  of the fightii~g so1tlic.r 
would not  aris:., becn,use, e;ich specialist has his ow11 corps 
a n d  rank by virtue of which he hits equal iaigllts, l~rivilcgchs 
a n d  opportunities for promoti011 along with his comp;itriots 
of the fighting arms. 

I n  NEFA whether the Single Line Atlrrlinistl;itio~l is 
bleneficial to  the locals is a doubtful point, but certainly thu 
system does have its benefits. It provides good opportuni- 
ties for praising the work of one's colleagues in literatarc 
sponsored or patronised by the NEFA Administration. 
Such praises are reminiscent of the British days. For ins- 
tance Major John Butler went out of his way to praise t h c  
Governor of Assam in his book 'Sketch of A ~ s a r n ' ~ ~ .  The 
praise i~lserted by a, junior for his superior must havc 
created a good impression on the  Governor. This tendency 
is prevalent in the NEFA Administration also, and it is 
accentuated by  the Inner Line Hegulations, because there 
is no chance of confirming or criticising the official version 
-ort of getting any adverse comments published in the Press 
for the general information of the public.. The sole judges 
.of the Administration are a limited number of high officials 
who naturally cannot afford to  let any information leak 
out regarding the drawbacks of their Administration. 
Therefore, in the eyes of the public everything in NEFA 
and its Administration appears to  be wonderfully good. 
The VIPs who visit a, Division even for a few hours arc' 
so pleased tha t  they pi4aise the administrative officers oa 
the spot to such heights tha t  officials outside of the 
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Agency have started doubting the genuineness of such 
routine utterances. On the  other hand the slightest disres- 
pect shown by a junior towards his superio14, or by a junior's 
fanlily towartls that  of the senior, is likely to ruin thc 
career of the junior. If there are instances of quick promo- 
tion thrrc arc instances of victimisation as well, though the 
former are known to  the  big bosses but  the latter pass 
off unnoticed. 

The  Single Line Administration is also likely to give 
undue inlportance to NEFA officials. A PO is like a kiny 
in the Division and he is very unwise if he t1oc.s not act i l l  

tha t  manner. High officials whcn visiting the Divisio~ri 
may hc adored like national leaders: and their 1:11otographh 
published in NEFA literature. Bl4iefly the NEFA official 
class is sol drugged with adula.tion that  it would never ati- 

vocate the 'open door' policy in the te14ritory lest thcil* 

privileges might be curtailed. The NEFA, therefore, mu st 
remain an inaccessible Shangrila for the publlic. 

The Tribal Policy of the British in NEFA ran 
parallel to  that  which they adopted in Burma. Burnma was 
divided into 'partially excluded' and 'excluded areas'. 
According to  Mr. J. L. Christian "'excluded areas' arc 
those whose inhabitants differ from the other peoples or 
Burma in kind of civilisation, and where an almost com- 
plete reversal or abandonment of tribal customs would be 
necessary before they could be incorporated into the 
political life of the remainde~d of In  spite of 
wide social contacts indicated by the previous history of 
t h e  people of NEFA, the region for all practical purposes 
was kept and treated as a n  'excluded area'. 

Whether in Bl~itish times, i t  was fofi ease of adminis- 
tration or for keeping the people divorced from the po1itic;tl 
current flowing in the  country or for satisfying the desire 
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of a few officials to keep tlie tribal folks happy by lcaviiig 
then1 on their own, tllc fact is that  the people were for- 
gotten ant1 there was neither any 14cgular a,dmi~listmtioi~ 
nor any definite policy for ;rdmirlistcring the area. W.c 
have to fall back on the qdministrativc areas of tribal 
people of Assam to  read the British mind. IIainlerrdorl 
has outlinetl the British policy of odnli~risterilig the Nagaa 
and it is not wrong, to  a,sslrine that  had the  British stayed 
in India they would have pursued the same in NEFA 
('11~0. 

"Government's policy has been to avoid :my 
sudden disruption of Naga culture, respect tribal 
custom where it does' not prejddice the maintenance 
of law and order, and tamper a s  little as  possible 
with the old village organisation. 'The ousting of 
t h e  products of village crafts by foreign imports is 
discouraged, and government interpreters are indeed 
forbidden to wear Western clothes. With their land 
closed to  traders, money lenders and land-hungry 
settlers from the plains, the  Nagas have been saved 
from the exploitation which has caused the  ruin ofl 
so many aboriginal tribes in other parts of India. 
Respect f o  the  old order has, however, not meant .?; 

policy of Laissez Faine. The Naga has been given 
security, cheap and effective justice within the  
spirit of the tribal law, hospitals and dispensaries, 
a good many schools and improved communica- 
tions. Not, i t  is true, motor ~ o a d s  which would not 
benefit the  tribesman, bu t  good bridle-paths with 
bridges crossing all major streams31." 

Government of Indial's policy of administering the  
tribal people is the policy of Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, the 

6 6  Priine Minister and is enunciated by  Dr.  Elwyn, a mis- 
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sionary of Mr. Nehru's gospelsy'in y his 'A Philosophy for 
NEFA'. It has been framed from the Prime Minister's 
valriouls utterances and applied for the benefit of the tribal 
people. The present policy of the Government of India 
i s  not very much a t  variance with the policy outlined by 
Mr. Hainiendorf above. 

Jawahasla1 Nehru's Speeches, Vol. 1, 1946-49 p. 26 
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CHAPTER VI 

" W h e n  we talk about tribal people, I wonder whether 
we all have the same idea in min.d. So far as I am concerned, 
u e  are all tribals, whether we live in Delhi or Madras'or 
Bombay or Culcuttu or in the hills or in the plains. Ih 
call some peopte p.rlmitive and t o  think of ourselves au 
highly civilised is basically wrong. . . . . . . . . . There arc! 
d i f f e r e m s  between people living in- the hiUs and the  
peopte living in the plains. Geography and climate 
uccount for diferences of food amd clothing and living 
conditions. Thut is inevitable . . . . . . . . B u t  I a m  suw 
tha t  t o  think of the tribals and %on-tribals as people 

1 J' qualitatliuely different is wrong . . . . . . . . . 
Jmaharlul Nelwu 

" I n  the  foothills between the plains of India and thc 
mountain ranges of Tibet lived a nuwbber of primitive and 
savagk tribes. Quarrelsom~e, treacherous and riddled wi th  
suspicion, they were continually a t  war wi th  one another. 
They  regarded strangers as welcome only as pos&ble 
victims of extortion by pacific or violent means, or as allies 
jrom whom they  might obtain weapons with which they  
could massacre their neigh bours mol;e eficiently than with 
their simple implements of death2." 

F. M. Bailey 

It is established beyond doubt that the tribal people 
of NEFA, historically, had social contqcts with the 
Assamese, and their seg~ga t ion  was effected by the Inner 
Line Regulations of 1873. At the same time i t  does not 
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mean, and it is impossible to coilreive t1in.t under sricll 
geographical and clinlatifc conditions as exist ill thrh 
Northern and Eastem Tracts of NEFA, the culture of tribal 
groups developed ruiiformly. Their cultui~a,l differences 
were marked by natuml barriers ; the greiitcr the barrier 
dividing two groups the more the cul tu~~al  difl'ercncei 
between them. The Lohit, that is the Brahrnaputr;~, tht: 
greatest barrier, divides the Northern Yrract from the 
Eastern T'ract and also the ~cultrire of the Mislimis fi40in 
that of the Nagas. Theii in the Naga Hills, river valleys and 
thick virgin forests divide the Nagn, society itself into in- 
~lumerabdle clans proportionate to the number of natural 
obstacles, each clan developing in isolation from the other. 
Similarly in the Northern T'ract, the rivers Srtbansiri and 
Kameng isolate the Dafla Hills from the Abor Hills on one 
side and from the Monpa country on the other and ale 
thus responsible for a Daflq cultme which is different from 
.4bo14s in the east and of the Monpas in the west. There- 
fore, it is natural that the Agency area is inhabited by a 
large number of groups differing in social habits and cul- 
ture and probably in their racial heritage as well. I n  this 
chapter the main tribal groups will ba described. 

The political Divisions of NEFA more or less coincides 
with the group divisions of the people. There may be an. 
overlapping of tribes (in areas contiguous to  the inter- 
Divisional boundaries) but it is not so serious that  it 
warrants repetition in the chapter veily often. As the 
tribal groups differ among themselves so do the NEFA 
Divisions, each having its own characteristics. 

Tirap Frontier Division 
In  1954 the Tirap Frontier Division was given its 

present name, after the river that  flows through it. It is 
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sur~ounded bly Lohit Frontier Division in the north, Burma 
in the east, NHTA in the south and Assam in the west. 
I ts  main approqches are from Sapekhati, Namrup, Nahar- 
katia and Mmgherita railway stations. In  fact 9 a t  the 
present moment, it is the most e~s i ly  accessible r1egio.n of 
NEFA. Khonsa (4,500 ft.) its Dtivisional Headquarters 
is connected with Margherita on one side and Naharkatia 
on the other by la, motorable road recently constmcted by 
the Administration with the help of the locals. 

The Margherita-Khonsa road is1 jeepable and after 
aboult four miles run it, enters the Tirap hills. I t  touches the 
northern fringes of the local coal mine and zig zags its 
way to the tribal region where with a keen eye one 
notices villages perched on the tops of isolated hills 2nd 
screene,d by luxuriant foliage fi=om the observer's view. 
The country is covered with large trees, bleautiful ferns and 
evergreen creepers. The atmosphere is damp but the area 
is conspicuously devoid of springs and rivulets. Thus the 
country has very few bridges. When a bridge has to be 
built the engineers find an acute scarcity of stones and 
suitable sites for abutments. From Margherita to Khonsa, 
a distance of about 70 miles, the road crosses only one 
nullah and that too near the Divisional Headquarters. 
After passing through Khonsa, situated on an open piecd 
of land, the road passes through Borduria, Boga Pani, 
Jungli Camp, and Jaipur. If one wishes to see the thickest 
forests of India then he should break journey a t  Jungli 
Camp and should trek to Namsang via Deomali Camp, the 
Conservato~ of Forest's Headquarters. The visitor may 
not find game to his liking but he will be interested in 
seeing herds of elephants and may step over a Female 
python hatching her eggs under the perpetual shades of 
the giant trees. 



Changlang and Nuisa are the sub-Divisional Head- 
quarters of Tirap. The former is about 34 miles from 
Margherita on the main road, while the latter is sitwted 
in the south-west corner of the Division and is also con- 
nected with Khonsa by a 45 mile road constructed during 
195$-59. 

The Khonsa-Nuisa road passes through the Nocte 
villages of Lebnan, Tbopi, Lon,ju, Kapoo and Baira, and 
then the 'Ti% valley, a veritable hell, infested with all 
sorts of flies, mosquitoes, lizards and reptiles. From Tisa 
t o  Nuisa, a distancq of; aa miles, there is only one water 
source a t  Sinua, Camp, and that also dries up in the summer 
months. Probably the denudation of forests is responsible 
for such a water scarcity. 

Apart from the two roads described, every administra- 
tive Headquarters ia connected by porter tracks cons- 
tructed and maintained by CPWD. I n  the Naga Hills 
foot slogging is most uncomfortable. Gradients are steep ; 
mud, slush and reptiles are on the ground, insects are in 
the atmosphere, the tree trunks are thorny and there is 
no spring water to drink. These things are enough, to t ry 
the strongest nerves. 'This is why marching stages here 
are fixed for intervals of s to 10 miles only. 

I n  the north-east (corner of the Division is the Pangs11 
Pass, which has played an important role in the history of 
Assam. It was this PBss through which the Ahoms, the 
Khamptis and the Singphos entered India and influenced 
the  Assamese culture. It was through this Pass that t h e  
Burmese Army, in waves, invaded Assam and colollred the 
Assarn Valley with the blood of thousands of Aslsainese 
men, women and children. Then again during the Second 
World War the Indian Army marched through the Pass 
t o  roll up the Japanese forces from north t o  slouth. 
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Though the area is covered with tropics forests, i t  does 
not appear as sinister as that of,,Deomali. Here a shikari 
usually can get a shot at a panther or a deer. On account 
of the slight a1,titude of the area the climate is also not 
particularly uncomfortable. This is the only Division of 
the Agency whede the Nagas* form a major portion of the 
population. Besides them there are other minorities like 
the Singphos and the Tangsas who inhabit the anea border- 
ing Burma. 

The Naga,s of Tirap are divided into two endogamous 
groups-the Noctes (19,000) and the Wanchoos (!20,000) - 
united in culture and descent. In  12%6 they were the 
first to oppose the invasion of ,Ahoms and they paid 
heavily fop it. They were the next-door neighbours of the  
Ahoms whose punishments were barbaric and who felt 
happy to see the heads of their enemies piled up before 
them. The ruled learnt what the rulers taught. "Wide- 
spread burning, scalping, and killing became the order of 
lndian warfare, but in this the Indians only did a s  the 
white man did3", writes Baldwin while describing the charac- 
teristics of Indians of the USA. Therefore, we cannot 
blame the Nagas for their head-hunting propensities if we 
take the harshness of the Ahom times into account. 

During the Ahom period the Nagas used to be enrol- 
led in the Aslsam army and they owned allegiance to the 
Ahom kings. I n  the British Era Capt. Bordie4, in 1842 
and 1.844, was the first to visit the Nagas of Tirap. There 
were other administrators also who visited the tract. Out 
of them Peal5 was quite notable. The Nagas' prolonged 
isolation, forced on them by Patkoi in the east and a belt 
of about 20 miles of thick forests in the west has deve- 

* Naga is derived from Nok which means a man in one of the 
local dialects. Gates p. 309. 
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loped a recklessness of life and indifference to physical 
comforts in them. They appear to  be free of wordly 
worries; their cheerful and gag attitude is reflected in their 
dances for which they decorate the~rlselves elaborately. 
"Like most savages, the Naga seems t o  air11 t o  make 
<himself look as  hideous as  possible, and their ditnccs a t  
times of festivity have solely tha t  object"", observes Peal. 
Others would call such decoration a manifestation of love 
of colours and  hence of art .  Constant living in the com- 
pany of natum and the forest has made then1 fearless and 
shrewd hunters. Once I watched then1 laying a ring 
round a small herd of deers. While working on the 
Khonsa-Nuisa road in the Tisa valley a group of Wanchoos 
spotted the  herd. T h e  news went round the surrounding 
villages and by 11 A.M. the entire male population of the 
area assembled with their shining 'daos' and rusted grlils 
to  encircle the patch of forest where the  animals had been 
spotted. By 2 P.M. they started closing the  circle. The  
sight was sol frightening that  even a tiger would not dare 
to  break the iling and like a lamb \ ~ o u l d  surrend-r for the  
slaughter. I was told tha t  the hunters would not break 
off for the  night until1 they had killed their prey. Having 
done tha t  they would, according to  the  Naga custom, 
share the  flesh of t h e  animals among the participants of 
t h e  hunt.  The  Nagas would not miss! the chanhce to kill 
a n  elephant even. It is only Government restrictions tha t  
are preserving the massive animal in the Tirap forests 
today. The Hoolook, a monkey of Assam tha t  walks on 
his hind legs like a human being is the only quadruped 
that  escapes their notice, because of sentimental reasons. 

The  Nagas live a community life. If one house is 
destroyed by fire then the whole village works for repairsl. 
Of course during such emergencies the Goveiillment grants 
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a substantial sum for the constructioa of the new house. 
Naga villages are big, each having more than 300 houses. 
They are congested and there have been instances when 
t h e  blaze1 of a single blurning house engulfed the entire 
village. The size of a house varies with rank ; a chief's 
house is seldom lass than 300 f t .  in length. Boys and 
girls before puberty slcep in the parental house. When 
matured they go to sleep in the respective village dormi- 
tories called 'Morangs'. The Nagas, like most of the 
tribal groups, are vertically divided into various clans and 
marriages cannot be contracted within the clan. Therefore, 
there are as many 'Morangs' as there are clans in a village, 
and each youth knows where to sleep for the night. For 
instance a young man knows wheide his sister sleeps and he 
will not go there. At night the boys go to the giris' dormi- 
tories and may stay there up to cock crow in the morning. 
It is wrong to believe that  a boy can sleep with a differen?. 
girl evel'y night and that  the girls make free love with 
many boys. The boy knows his girl and vice versa. If ; I  

girl becomes pregnant then marriage between the couple is 
considered auspicious for future happiness. Some laxity is 
permissible in the society before marriage. After marriage 
fidelity is the general rule. VD! and other diseases result- 
ing from laxity of sex are unknown among the Tirapians. 
Monogamy is popular but there are cases whcle chiefs 
have more than one wife. After marriages couples build 
their own houses and land for their subsistance is allotted 
by the village chief. If the bridegroom happens to be the 
eldest son then he may continue to stay with his parents, 
otherwise he has to make his own arrangement for his 
living. 

The life of a Naga is very busy. The Naga women 
wake up first in the morning and prepare the meal for 
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the family. Having eaten their morning meal they im- 
mediately proceed to the fields carrying cooked rice and 
'lao pani' (lqice beer) for the midday meal. They work in 
fields while their menfolks perform hard jobjs, for instance 
cutting trees in the forest and hunting for food. After 
finishing the outdoor work the family returns home in the 
evening and again the women cook the last meal. Thus 
the Nagas have three meals a day. 

Each Naga clan is ruled by its council, and no im- 
portant measure concerning the welfare of the clan is 
undertaken without the consent of the elders. But the 
Naga chief widd considerable powers in deciding matters 
of life and death and the punishment of offences commilted 
by any of his clan. A village has a minor chief; a few 
villagels organise into a unit and come under a great chief. 
Thus the chiefs of Rorduria, Namsang and Ninu are great 
chiefs and some times are addressed as  Rajas. The 
Government appoints gamburas as the village leaders. 
They are not very popular among the people. 

The Noctes come in contact with the plains more fre- 
quently than the Wanchoos, therefore, they are changing 
faster. They are Vaishnavites and the Goswami of 
Baraghar Sattra, near Nazira, is their religious teacher. 
1Ie pays them a regular annual visit. They do not drink 
milk and profess not to  eat beef. They have started lend- 
ing their milch-cows to  government dairies and official 
on hire. 

Among the Wanchoos the women of good birth 
(chiefs' families) are allowed to  wear their hair long while 
others have t o  shave their heads. 'The former do not 
work outside in the fields and spend their leisure in embroi- 
dery work. Probably these customs are a legacy of slavery 
among the Wanchoos. It is surmised that  only slave 
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women worked in fields, and they were not allowed to 
wear long hair because of the danger of a hair falling illto 
the food served by them to their masters. 

Although the mainstay of the Nagas is agria~lture, 
yet they are poor agriculturists. They practise shifting 
cultivation and practically all of their available land is 
used up, especially in the Wanchoo area, where the sihua- 
tion has become alarming. The Naga Hills in the Tiray 
Frontier Division experience scarcity of food during tllr- 
rainy season. 

Tangsas, though few in number, ase a promising  con^ 

munity of Tirap. They migrated to India from Burma a 
few centuries ago and even today they maintain contacts 
with their relatives across the border. They are intelligent 
and enterprising. Agriculture is their mainstay and they 
practise, where possible, wet rice cultivation. They also 
grow edible fruits and have started taking contracts and 
opening general merchandise shops. Many of their girls 
are studying in schools and colleges in the plains and have 
married into Assamese families. Their staple food is rice 
supplemented by pork, beef and fowl. The use of opiuru 
is prevalent among the Tangsas, and those who live near 
the Patkoi Range cultivate the drug. They also gro~b~ 
tobacco for local consumption. They are industrious all4 
their women are good weavers. Gams, the government 
appointed village officials, act as  the village chiefs. Among 
the Tangsas monogamy is in vogue and divorces are 
unknown. 

Like the Tangsas the Siilgphos (2,500) are new corn- 
mers to  this country. They are the Kachins of Burma. 
They migrated to India in the later half of the eighteenth 
centuq and settled down in the area presently occupied by 
them in the vicinity of Bardumsa in the north-east corner 
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of the Division. Capt. Neufville7 in 11826 was the first 
officer to visit them. He  found them warlike and iiqyrcs- 
siue. The Singphos were considered the Afghalis or t h e  
Pathans of Burma in the 1880s, but by the end of thc 19th 
century they started showing signs of deterioration. NOIV 
their degeneration is complete, and they arc a. dt~c.aclt:at, 
race. 'Their mainstay is agriculture and they producr 
sufficient rice to  sustain themselves. Like the Tarlgsas 
they bury or cremate their dead according to the status of 
the deceased. Their Gains look after the administratiorl 
of their villages. '"The Shan is the written character used 
by the Singphos . . . . . . . . they write on leaves and a 
peculiar kind of paper8." From this we know that  the 
Bngphos had their own slcript, but now they have forgotten 
it. They are Buddhists and practise polygamy and 
abhor infanticide. Inheritance laws are peculiar in the 
Singpho society in that  only the eldest and the youngest 
sons inherit and the intermediate sons get nothing. The 
eldest inherits the estate and the family title, while thc 
youngest receives the movable property and goes off t o  
found a new settlement. 

i Lohit Frontier Division 

Located in the north-east of India is the Lohit Fron- 
tier~ Division. Two mighty rivers, the Brahmaputra and 
Dihong, water it. Three fourths of Lohit is mountainous 
and is sparsely popu!ated. Geologically it is the most 
sensitive region of Assam. Lt.  E. A. Rowlette visited it in 
1845 and wrote : 6 6 . . . . i .  . and the landslips on some of 
the mountains appear of such magnitude that  the fact of a 
village being o~ccasionally swept away may not be wondered 
a t  and I was told that  the village of Macrusl was so des- 
troyed last year, and that  many of its inhabitants together 
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with the chief of the village were involved in the destruc- 
tiollg." I n  recent times, in 1948, Minuatang, a village i l l  

t he  Lohit Valley, was buried under a huge landslide ; Mi.  
Chmpbell, the APO and more than 1,000 people lost their 
lives. 'Then, thc colossal loss suffered by the Division in 
the 1950 earthquake is not forgotten by the Lohitians. 
One year and a half after the debacle, on February 17, 
1952, the abutment of the Tiding Bridge then under cons- 
truction collapsed killing three men and injuring 9. Tho 
latest tragedy is that of the Airipani landslide in the Dibong 
valley claiming an Assistant Engineer and his party ; in all 
52 men were buried under the debris in May 1958. Tho 
11e\r7 track leading to  the Indo-Tibetan border out-post by- 
passes the site. Because of its geological failings, Lohit is 
a highly disturbed area and the earth here is constailtly 
shaking requiring special material* which can absorb such 
constant and ceaseless shocks for road construction. It i s  
said that  in the United States of America such material is 
arailab~le but its cost is prohibitive folc India. 

;The Division is terrritoiially divided into two ad- 
ministrative units-the Lohit Valley and the Dibong 
Valley-with Headquarters a t  Tezu and Roing, each being 
connected with Kundil (Old Sadiya) by motorable roads. 
People of differlent races have migrated into the Divis io~~ 
from Tibet, China, and Burma along the river valleys 
from the north, and through the Pangsu Pass from ths  
south-east. I n  this1 Division one finds the remains of a11 
ancient civilisation, in ruined city sites, stone defenco 
works, tanks etc., now entirely buried in the densest forests 
imaginable. It is this Divisioil through which a national 
highway leading into China passes. The British wanted 

" USA used nich mater id  in rebuilding S a n f r a n c i . ~ ,  a seismic 
town. 
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t o  explore this direct route to Chinq and in this quest 
many British adventurers undertook the journey to Rima. 
The national highway leading to Rima more or less runs 
along the Lohit river. It is motorable up to Lohitpur, 
beyond which one has to march. After passing through 
Denning and Hayuling the highway reaches Walong be- 
yond which going up to  Kibithoo, the frontier outpost, is 
vely difficult. On the border the Lohit river is croslsed 
by a rope-way which tests the nerves of the user. 

Apart from this national highwqy another porter track 
running along and parallel t o  the Dibong Valley leads to 
Anani, an outpost ne,a,r the Indo-Tibetan border. There 
9s a lateral track also which joins the Lohit and Dibong 
valleysl in the north. There are many small tributaries of 
the two main rivers-the Lohit and the Dibong-along 
which local village tracks run. 

This historic Division is populated by the Mishmis, 
the Wamptis, the Singphos and the Padams. 

The Mishmis in appearance are 'almost like Aryans' 
from whom they trace their descent and they take pride in 
expressing pro-Indian sentiments. Lt. Wilcoxlo in 1827 
and Wm. Griffithl1 in 1837 visited the Mishmis and des- 
cribed the peoplq as friendly and inoffensive. As late as 
1907 Noel Williamson12 when dealing with the China route 
along the Luhit writes : 6 6 . . . . . . . . y the whole route lying 
through a country occupied by a quiet, peaceable people, 
who a t  presept look to us as the paramount power, and 
from whom we may expect nothing but obedience ; a people 
amongst whom no trace of Tibetan influenca is found." 
Unfortunately the Mishmis, like any other people of 
Assam of those days, were avesse to any foreigner visiting 
their hills. Lit. Rowlette in 1845 recorded that the Tibe- 
tans of Rima "were prohibited by their own government 
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from visiting the plains of Assam'"'', and probably these 
instructions~ were passed on t o  the Mishmis who under such 
compulsion could not permit foreigners to  enter South- 
Eastern Tibet through their country. Because of this atti- 
tude, whether natural or imposed, they sometimes! violently 
opposed the intrusion of foreigners and jealously guarded 
their seclusion. Father Kirk once travelled to Rima and 
returned to Assanr safely. Again in 1854 in the company 
of another missionary, Bouri by name, he trekked to  Tibet 
through the same country i.e. the Mishmi country. This 
time both the missionaries were murdered near Rima. 
This cold blooded murder gave the Mishmis a bad name. 
All of their good attributes were forgotten and their short- 
comings were magnified. Even the Ten-Year Brochure14 
lukewarmly upholds the for!eigners' opinion : "These fasci- 
nating but wayward people created a bad impression on 
the early travellers who were never tired of speaking of 
their dirty appearance and rude manners but who curiously 
enough overlooked their physical charm. The Digaru and 

9 9 and Miji women posses great physical beauty ;. . . . . . . . . . . 
Dr. V. Elwyn had read adverse remarks pertaining to the 
,Mishmis before he visited their hills. He wrote : "I had 
read this and when I first went into this wild country it 
was frankly with some apprehension. Within a few days 
I discovered the curious fact that these old botanists, 
a.dministrators and traders seem to have had something 
wrong with their eyesight. Not one of them had even 
bothered to say that  the Mishmis were beautiful15." Sb 
the  present official trend is not to contradict the writings 
of the previous adventurers but to divert the attention 
of readers to the beauty of the Mishmis and their women, 
a fact which had been recognised by Shahabuddin16, 
Cooper17 and others as weH. Col. Dalton, a friend of 
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Tribal people, writes about M. Kirk's episode : " . . . . . . buk 
unfortuilately in his journey across the mountaiils hc gave 
dire offence to  an indepcntlent Misllini chief, calletl Kaisa, 
,refuseti to submit to his extortionate deinailtls and making 
a circuit t o  avoid passilig through his territory. The in- 
censed savage armed, followed the party to  Sammeu, ant1 
in utter disregard of the authority at Rima attacked and 
murdered the two priests, carried off all their property as 
plunder, and their servant Smingpho as a, slavelR." Later 
the ser17ant was allowed to return to  his village. Dr. 
ElwynlQefers to  another rnurder of a Hindu Sadhu, 
Parmanand Acharaya, but the purpose of the mendicant's 
visit to the country is not mentioned. Kintup, a British 
agent, and all other explorers entered (Tibet in those days 
disguised as Sadhus and Acharaya probably was one of 
them. It is not uncommon for secret agents to have to 
pay the penalty of death for the mission they are eiliployetl 
on, and Acharaya was not an exception to the rule. 

There are three territorial divisions of the Mishmi 
t r i b f e t h e  Chulikatas or the Idus (20,000) of the Dibong 
Valley, the Digarus or the Taraons (11,000) of the foot- 
hills of Tezu, and the Mijus (14,000) of the east and re- 
mote north of the Division-each differing from the other 
in minute details. IThe Mijus and the Digarus let their 
hair grow long, and twist it into a knot, secured on the 
top of the head by a wooden pin, while the Idus cut their 
hair around their heads in a peculiar fashion. On account 
of eating and smoking opium the NIijus and the Digarus, 
are not so physically strong as  the Idus who are more war- 
like and virile. 

The Mishmis are a quiet, industrious and inoffensive 
people. They are good weavers and keen traders. They 
bring aconite, teeta and musk to the plains fos sale. The 
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nmithuile', it hill bison peculiar to NEFA, is their wealth 
ant! with it they buy as many wives as they can afford. 
Likc the Daflas, the son inherits his father's wives, barring 
his ow11 mother. Their weapons consist of bows and 
arrows, a dao or heavy chopper blade, a spear and a knife. 
Tht. Mishillis :we gooti hunters. 

I n  some respects Hinduism has influenced the Mishmis. 
They have a separate house for woman's period of confine- 
111ent ; iifter delivery, in case of n boy, the mother stays 
ill it for ten days and, in case of a girl, for eight days. The 
poor burr1 their dead or throw the dead bodies into a river. 
The eldest son takes the title of gam, or chief, and holds 
a yearly feast in honour of his deceased father. The 
Mishmis believe in a god of destruction, the equivalent of 
Siva or Mahadev of the Hindus. 

The Mishmis rarely commit crimes. However, if necd 
arises, an  assembly of gams collected from distant villages 
acts as a court. Since the  advent of the Administration, 
serious cases are dealt with by the POs. I n  the  past the 
crime of adultery, provided it was committed without the 
consent of the husband, was punished by death. 

The Mishmis who form a majority of the Divisioilal 
population lead an isolatcd life in the hills, where their 
villages often consist of one house only. T h e  provisioll of 
;t(lequate medical care and implementation of village water 
supply schemes and so forth is naturally diificult untlcr 
these circumstances. Probably similar diffi(cu1tics in under- 
taking social work among the Mishmis prompted Capt.  
Dalton20 to t ry  to induce them to congregate in selectctl 

'villages on the banks of the Brahmaputra, hut withorit 
success. With the same idea in mind the present Adininis- 
tration has started an experimeiltal pilot proje-t of :I 

niodrl AIishmi village a t  the 19th mile stone oil t h r  
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Kundil-Tezu road, where some of the villagers had actually 
volunteered to start  a new life together in a place where 
better facilities for help can be afforded bSy the Administra- 
tion. At  the same time, the Administration has been care- 
ful not to impose any change in their original way of life 
on people who do not wish to come down from the  hills. 
The  Administrntiork hopes that  the new model village will 
be a success a11d that  others of tllr tril);~l 1,cople who see 
it prosper will themselves wish to concentrate ill more 
accessible community centres. 

T h e  Khamptis (5,000) inhabit the Chaukham area ill 
the  south of the  Division. "Tb speak of the Khamptis as 
a tribe is t o  do them little justice, for there is tha t  about 
the word tribe which conveys the idea of wilderness and 
want of culthre, very far fro111 forming a characteristic of 
the  Khamptis, far from some of their social laws even 
civilised nations might take a lessonY1"', writes Cooper. 

The Khamptis are tall, fair and handsome. They are 
good agriculturists and through their ingenuity use water 
power for their own advantage. I n  195;s they had dug 
about eight miles of irrigation channels and in January, 
1959, they constructed a dam across the rivulet passing 
through Chaukham, the biggest Khampti village in the  
area. The  dam was supposed t o  provide irrigation to 
more than 500 acres of land thus converting the village 
into a food surplus area. The better class of Khamptis 
indulge in the  'elephant' hunt, a sport which consists in 
isolating and lassoing a young animal. They unlike other 
groups have no scruples about the drinking of cow's or. 
buffalo's milk. They eat the flesh of every animal, but  
as Buddhists, they do not like t o  kill a n  animal with their 
own hands. They practise polygamy but  very few have 
inore than two wives. Among them the gam, or village 
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chief, commands their respect but certain aristocratic 
hmilies have more influence and prestige in the community 
than he bas. 

Padams (:1,000), a branch of the Adis, who will be 
descri1)ecl nntler the Siang Frontier Division, inhabit t he  
south-westin p\ortion of the Division. A few hundred 
fitnlilies have come down to  colonise a couple of villages 
on the Kundil-Roing road. 

The  Singphos (500) who have been tlcscribed under 
r 1. 1 irap are next-door neighbours to the Khamptis. 

Siang Aontier Division 

The Eiang F'rontier Division is said to be "a sleepy 
hollow in which appear to be crystallised the civilisation of 
Tibet and the customs of Bhutan in a modified form2?." 
It is in this Division that  the Tsangpo river-'one of the  
noblest rivers of the world'-after making a sharp bend t o  
the  south enters India from Tibet and assumes the name 
of 'Dihong' or 'Siang'. The Sliang Frontier Division is the 
largest of all the Divisions of NEFA. There was once a 
proposal to reorganise it into two divislions with separate 
and independent headquarters, one a t  Along and the other 
a t  Pasighat. The Dihong river forms the geological 
boundary between Siang and Lohit ; the  hills on the left 
bank are more prone to landslides than those of the right, 
bank. As in Lohit so in Siang road construction, on 
account of loose soil, torrential rain and instability of the 
hills, is difficult. 

Pasighat, a Sub-Divisional Headquarters, was, pre- 
r i o ~ s  to 1950, connected by a motorable road with Assam. 
The Inner Line restrictions previous to  independerlc~c were 
liberal and many of the non-tribals-the Marwarics. Ncpslis 
anti Bihnris--came and permanently settled down il l  
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Pasighat. Thcy added variety ancl i n t r ~ e s t  to tlrc life 
of the town. Foreign Christian niissionaries also cililie a l ~ d  
opened a religious centre. They trailslatctl tlie Bil~le into 
the Adi language, the lailguagc of thc people, writhell ill 
Roman script. Untler the plnesent policy of the Govern- 
ment the missionaries are no longer there but they 11avo 
left their influei~ce aillong the inhnbita~lts. 111 itti(litio11 
various State officials visited the town and pcrsuildrd the 
people to adopt irroderii irrethods of agriculture. 111 193.3 
the  first agriculture inspector came to Pasighat and pointed 
out to the people the benefits of permanent cultivatioil. 
The people, who had been noticed by NcetlhamSS in the 
1880s planting orange trees, listened to the advice and 
experimeilted on it. They succeeded. 'The impact of out- 
side influence, the missionary work and the iiiterest of the 
State in tlevelopmrntal activities had a blelleficisl effcct. 
After centuries of static life the people moved. Unfoi-tu- 
11ately the Skcoad World War broke out and India diverted 
her energies towards its prosecution. Pasighat becamc a 
,routine problem, but  the people kept up the tempo of 
progress. The War ended and India attained indepen- 
dence. With the new era the Inner Line restrictions were 
tightened and the NEFA Administration started develop- 
ment work behind this artificial barrier undisturbed. 
Nature grudged the progress and the 1950 earthquake 
caused colossal damage to  life and property. It wiped out  
the old road thus isolating P'asighat from the plains!. Up 
t o  August 1959 it was accessible from Dibrugarh by 
air. 

Along, like Pasighat, was linked with Dibrugarh by 
air. It was also connected with Pasighat by  a. footpa,th 
running along the right banks of the Dihoilg and Syom 
livers and passing through Pangin, an atlministrative 
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t$c.~itre t \rTeiitg inilesl east of Along and a meeting place of 
the  two tribal groups-t he Gallongs and the Minyongs. 

The Division has established important administra- 
tive ccntres a t  Machuka and Tuting in the north, a t  Bassar 
in  thc south anti Damru in the eas t ;  each centre is con- 
nected by porter tracks constructed by the CPWD. A 
jecp:tl)lc road has been .constructed to connect Bassar with 
Aloilg. I n  due course it is planned to connect Bassar with 
North Lakhinlpur by a inotorable road, t h w  extending 
the Assam North Trunk Road to an Adnliilistrative Head- 
quartersl in Siang. 

The Adis (169,000) are a proud ant1 freedom loving 
people. They are suspicious of outsiders and they never 
nllonetl the Monpas and Khambas of the north to  come 
t l o a ~ i  to the plains of Assam. The word Adi covers a 
number of tribal groups, the main ones of which are the 
Minyongs, the Padams and the Gallongs. 

The Minyongs inhabit the territory west of t h e  river 
Dihong extending up to  Pangin. They are intelligent, in- 
dustrioris and, dignified. The men have taken to trousers 
or  shorts and shirts, while their women dress in a petti- 
coat and a jumper like the Burmese. They h a ~ e  given lip 
the  use of earrings and beads and they cut  their hair short. 
Their mainstay is agriculture and they practise wet culti- 
 atio ion of rice, where possible. I n  1954 in the Balbek-sis 
villages of more than %O families-the area under perma- 
nent cultivation \vas 400 acres, but  in 1959 i t  was 1100 
acres. During the winter of 1958/59 the group produced 
11,000 mds. of surplus rice which was sold in the market. 
'They also plant fruit trees. One is amazed to see the 
plantations of citrus fruits, bananas, jack fruit, pine-apples, 
mangoes, pears, plums, guavas, betel nuts, peaches and 
leechees. 'Here the forests are also rich in edible fruits. 
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Whenever there is a scarcity of rice the people live elltirely 
on jack fruit which grows wild in abundance. They live in 
village groups, each village being connectetl with the other 
by bridle paths well maintained. Bamboo pipes have been 
laid to bring clear water to the villages for drinking pur- 
poses. They have started constructing separate latrines, 
but in the absence of alternative arrangement pigs and 
fowl continue to do the work of scavengers. The villages 
are administered by 'Kabangs' (Panchayats) , one in each 
village, the deliberations of whiach are held in 'Mosup'--  
the boys' dormitories-and are open to men only, though 
women may atteiid them as witnesses. On account of 
cultural influence of outsiders the people living in the 
foothill area have ablolished the 'Rosungs'-girls' dormi- 
tories. These dormitories still exist in the interior in 
hlinyong and Padam villages. I n  a village group the 
representatives from each village form a 'Bongo' to decide 
inter-village feuds. 'Bongos' and 'Kabangs' are democratic 
institutions and have potentialities of developing into local- 
self Government. The NEFA Administration is intro- 
dutcing such bodies in areas where no village government 
or authority of the people exists. 

The Minyongs axe divided into various exogamous 
clans, and marriages are arranged by parents of a prospec- 
tive couple outside their respective clans. In  the foot- 
hills polygamy and divorces are discouraged, but they are 
stili practised in the interior. The family life is happy, 
stable and contented. The Minyong have a religion of 
their own. They acknowledge and adore one Supreme 
Being as  the Great Father of all and believe in a future 
state, ''b,ut on this question their ideas are undefined, and 
Et is probable that  some of them are derived from the 
Hindu. I have heard them speak of judge of the dead, 
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but as they gave his name as 'jam', they were no doubt 
lhinking of 'yania' of Hindu~ '~ . "  
The Patlams, the Bor Abor or 'Great Abor' of the 
Assamese, are concentrated amidst a net-work of rivers. 
'rho area is bordered by Dibong in the east and D1ihong 
in the west. During the rainy season the area is com- 
pletely cut ofl' from the rest of the Division. This isola- 
tion has made the people physically stronger and less 
sophisticated than the Minyongs ; therefore socially and 
cultrirally they are the same. 

'The Gallongs inhabit the Syom Va,lley and its sur- 
rounding area. Unlike the Minyongs their men and 
women do not .cut their hair short. The men wear cane 
hats and the women dress in Mekhla (an i~riproved form 
of petticoat) and Eri (silken) chadar like their Assamese 
sisters. Apart from slight differences in marriage customs, 
construction of houses and dialects, the Gallongs resemble 
their cousins-the Minyongs and the Padanis. 

Pasighat is the social and cultural centre of the Adis. 
It is situated on the western bank of the Dihong against a 
background of green hills and blue sky. Here the river 
debouches from the hills to enter the plains and adds to 
the beauty of the local landscape. Pasighat, on account 
of its moderate and healthy climate was rightly selected as 
the training ,centre for NEFA services ; here doctors, agri- 
culturists, village workers and other specialists attend 
refresher courses. Till 1958 Pasighat High School was the 
only school in  NEFA where children of all the tribals of 
the Agency were educated. Now that  the institution has 
heen raised t o  the status of a nlultipurpose school, it will 
still continue to attract students from other parts of the 
Agency. This gives the institution the prestige and the 
students are proud of it. I n  fact their pride has made 
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t h t ' ~ ~ ~  restive. Social and cultural contacts wit11 otli'r 
stuclents of the country will widen their outlook a11tl trans- 
form their activities into that  sobriety which is so esscntiitl 
for intelle.ctoa1 inaturi ty. 

Su bansiri Frontier Llivisior~ 

This Division is named after the river Subansiri which 
roughly forms its eastern hoiu~tlary . The Division is 

cradled in the .Himalayan ranges which are geo1ogic;llly 
of recent origin. I t s  main e~rtrairce is from Kimin, an out- 
post of the Administratio11 in the foothills fifteen nliles 
from North Lakhimpur. The Division gained importance 
(luring World War I1 when the Government of Indiil 
I ealised that it was politically and strategically unsoulltl 
to  leave a power va,cuurn on the frontiers of India. Slowly 
ant1 gradually administration was introduced into th: 
region. This entailed the necessity of establishing caonI- 
munications both by air and by land. Dropping zones 
and landing grounds were constructed a t  suitable places to 
link the D1ivision with the country for supplies and other 
official requirements. The Go\.rrnment endeavoured to 
supply the Division by land, but the nature of the terrain, 
loose soil and heavy rainfall distributed throughout the 
year proved too difficult to p ~ r r n i t  the construction of a 
motorable road, although that  would have helped in 
bringing down the cost of material imported from the  
plains. Up to  the  1944)s road construction i11 the are:l 
was considered as in~possible, but the Ariny Engineers at 
the  cost of 18 lives-1 officer, 1 jco and 16 OR-cons- 
tructed a jeepab'le road (on dry days one ton Land Rover- 
can also run on it) connecting Zero with Kiinin from 
Jan, 52 to May 58. 

Thc  road, just after leaving Kimin, enters the hilly 
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tr*;~ct ant1 after about four iliilcs reaches 'India Gate'-;{ 
poirrt nanirtl by soltliers. Froin here the road riiiis dowlr- 
hill to the Hailga (Pairior) valley ant1 after crossing and 
rccrossillg t h e  river er~ters irrto a region of steep gradients 
arid virgin forests. From the 10th mile the l lotorio~~s 
Hariga gorge commences and solid rocks wall the banks 
of the river contirruously for more than two miles. This is 
thth portioii which clainled most of thesarin y casualties ant1 
which must have been a death-trap to  the road builders. 
Along this stretch the visitor 1loticc.s stone after stone set 
up on the rocks on which the names of the deceased 
soldiers are engraved to remind the visitor of the immen- 
sity of the task performed by the Army Engineers. Tllc 
d r i~~er ' s  narrative of the accidents that  caused the hc:!\.,v 
loss of life creates respect and affection for the Army in 
the heart of the visitor. After the 13th mile the traveller 
arrives a t  an open piece of land where a camp is located. 
The visitor starts thinking tha t  the worst is over. After 
a couple of hundred yards' drive he is disillusioned. From 
the 13th mile the driver still in low gear. 4-wheel drive. 
and the vehicle starts creeping up and up turning hcnd after 
hair-pin bend on a steep gradient continuously for about two 
miles. 'The driver heaves a sigh of relief. H e  has drivcj~ 
through the most treacherous portion of the road ~ r h c r c  
overhanging boulders dangerously loose threaten tlanger. 
After the 15th mile, except for steap gradients, the road is 
reasonably safe and the vehicle runs monot onorisl y along 
the southern blank till it reaches the 9'7th nlile where it 
finally crosses the river by a bridge named 'Pite Pul' s. 
The scenery changes from the 31st mile and the clin~sx of 
its beauty is reached when the traveller approaches 'Zorni~l 
H i l l ' n i n e  miles short of Zero. The visitor continues to  
c 11 joy the landscape for nlm11t two miles after n.hic-ll the 
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vehicle enters a belt of dense forests and finally emerges 
to  enter the Apa Tani plateau, it draiiietl-off swamp : ~ t  :ti1 

al7erage lieight of 5,000 ft. studded with tell-aced rice f i c h l t 1 . i  

well irrigated by n i l  intricate systtm of ch;tnilels. The 
monotony of the plateau is broken by islands covered wit11 
banlhoo ant1 pine groves peculiar t o  the region well nursctl 
and lovingly looketl after. The plateau looks like arl c.x- 
tensive farm \\rllclre* nothing lras bce~r  left to chance :tilt1 

where e w r y  inch of ground has k~~een brought uiltler tlw 
control of man for his ow11 use. The people who hnv,: 
attained this niastery over nature ant1 have made this 
plateau an oasis of beauty in the wilderness of S'nbansiri 
are the Apa Tanis. 

The Apa Tanis (9,000), also called the Ankas, because 
their faces are tattooed. live in s:ven villages 10,cated on 
the  plateau. The very fact tha t  such a large number cf 
tribal people are concentrated in this small area and sup- 
ported by only twenty square miles of cultivable land indi- 
cates that  the Apa Tani is industrious and intelligent. He 
is always busy whether he is in the fields or in the village. 
H e  lives not only for today but  for tomorrow also. He 
plants, bamb'oo ant1 pine groves f o ~  his children and grand 
children. For his other needs he has reserved forests on 
the  periphery of the  plateau. He claims tha t  his fore- 
fathers came from the north and brought the bamboo and 
pine to  the  region. There seems to  he some truth in this, 
because these trees are seen growing in abundance in thc 
colder regions of Kameng where the Monpas reside. The 
Apa Tani  values everything of Tibetan origin specially the 
'devghanti' (dev means god, ghanti is a bell), the 
'evthali' (godly salver) and the 'beads?. H e  wears his 
hair long and ties i t  into a knot on his forehead. A male 
Apa Tani is distinguished from the other tribals of Suban- 



sil-i by a red tail of plaited cane which he habitually wears 
round his waist ; while an Apa Tani wo~rlarl can easily be 
~llarkcci from distance by the wooden nose plugs worn i l l  

eavh nostril. A tattoo mark on the chin of an Apa Tani 
also distinguishes him or her from the other tribal people. 

The  Apa Tani is energetic and business-like. His 
mainstay is agriculture and he produces enou'gh rice* to  
buy himself mithunes, pigs and other luxuries of life un- 
known in the Division. I n  spite of his complex and inten- 
sive system of cultivation he has not taken to  bullocks 
and ploughs. His. villages are planned and streets orderly. 
Polygamy is not banned among the people but very few 
have more than two wives. Their women share equally in 
the out-door work in fields with their men and have sub- 
stantial freedom in running the home. Apa Tani youths 
are good acrobats while the women love to spend their 
leisure in weaving. 

It is strange that  the Apa Tanis surrounded by warlike 
people survived and developed a civilization of their own. 
They neither have village chiefs nor very often listen to 
their elders ; they are too individualistic and do not like to 
be told what is good or bad for them. Then who leads 
them and what is the structure of their society 3 

" Haimendorf writes (Himalayan Barbary p. 60) : "On the former 
the stubbla of the previous year's crops sprout in the spring. and the 
same plant beam fruit in two or three successive seasons". This is 
not so. I n  Subansiri only om crop of rice is s o m  and reaped every 
year. Stubbles are left in those fields which are not very ~roductive 
and need manure. The stubbles serve as manure. Howewer, they 
are also removcd when their purpose is served. I have c ~ ~ ~ u l t e d  
agriculti~re experts. They pointed out that the yielding of more than 
o m  crop by a rice plant in Subansiri is neither p w i b b  nor ever heard 
of. Apa Tank also show ignorance about the fact stated by 
Mr. Haimendorf. 



Apa Tanis are dividrtl into two endogamous classes, 
one the 'Mite' or upper class, and the other the 'Prlur;~' or 
lower class ; each class is again vertically dividetl illto exo- 
gan~ous clans ; every 'Mura' cblan is attnchctl to anti de-. 
pendent upon a 'Mite' clnrl. The villagds s i l t l  thtli11 st~*cets 
have been lait1 clan wise, each clail ocbclipyi~lg its o \ w  
qi1artel.s. Thc c l a~ i  represerltatives ktio\vil ;IS 'Bulianps' 
form the village governilieilt which has the social sailctioil 
of the community. If there is a feud between two in- 
dividual this body does not interfere. But as  soon as the 
fei~d takes a forin which might disturb the peace of the 
c.oinmunity the village government intervenes and makes 
sure that  the conflict is settled to  the satisfaction of all. 
This inditcates tha t  the Apa Tani, though a n  individualist, 
lives for the community. The  community is the centre 
round which he lives and dies. On the same principle 
every boy and a girl becomes a, life member of a 'pntaog' 

\ 1 j ~ l ~ l b )  from earliest childhood. This gang works in the 
fields of individuals who proviclc the inembers with meat 
and drink. Thus  an individual \\rho has very few lielpcrs 
gets his work done by the  'patang' a t  a nominal cost. In 
this way the Apa Tanis have s u i ~ v i ~ e d  and remain 
progressive. 

T o  this the Daflas and other tribal groups of the  
Division present a completc contrast. 

The Daflas ($.0o0) inhabit the west and north-west 
of the Di\risiori. They have always been known for their 
turbulence and very often used to raid villages in the 
plains. During the British rule punitive expeditions were 
sent against the Daflas as  a reprisal for their depreda- 
tions. Their villages of Zoram, Lika and Tale invariably 
used to  be the objectives of these expeditions. The Daflas 
though short in stature are physically the strongest of all 
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thc  tribal people of the Dirisioil. They are virile, self- 
ycliant ant1 love out-door life. They are short temperetl 
aiitl seltloni accept the decisioiis of their elders for the 
arttlelrient of feuds. They are pastoral and live on forest 
products aiid herds of nlithunes. They are slowly taking 
to ;tgriculture, in fact those who live in villages nchar the  
Apa l'ani plateau have taken to terrace and wet rice 
cultiva.tion. I,ikc the Apa Tsnis they also clainl to h a w  
migrated froni the north. The Dafias are not contour 
miaded and negotiate a crest by mar~h ing  straight up to 
the top. Their villages are sillall hut cleaner than those 
of the Apa Tani's and are located on steep slopes. They 
have forgotten their dances if they ever had any and 
have no special aptitude for art .  They love to attend 
meekly bazars in the plains and they illarch down in large 
groups. They are expert in cane work and build durable 
cane bridges across the rivers that  criss-cross the Division. 
Among the Daflas polygamy is prevalent and it is not un- 
common to see a man having more than four wives. The 
women population does not appear predominant and 
there is no practice prevailing in the commuriity of destroy- 
ing male children. Probably the balance of population of 
both the sexes is either maintained by  polyandry kvhich is 
said to be in vogue among the poor or by  youths of poor 
ineans not marrying a t  all. Age is no bar for marriage 
and the more prosperous the man is ihc  more wives he 
collects. This has created a serious problem in their 
society. The children of unjvanted wives and tlcserted 
husbands are the worst victims of this cruel practice. 
They find i t  beneficial to declare thcniselves a s  orphans, 
because, with such pretrrisions they are eiititlecl to ad- 
mission in Government schools where they arc. nssrircd of 
free :zccoininotlation, rations, clothing, etiuc.atioi~ ant1 idso 
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humane treatment. The percentage of such orphans in 
Kiubansiri is the highest in NEFA. 

The Daflas as a whole are not united, but groups of 
villages form loose alliarrccs and unite in ti111c.s of tl;tnger. 
'I'heir village councils give judgnreilt i l l  loca I ftlntls. 
Generally the decisions are not strictly c.xccutet1 ;tilt1 t hc 
aggrieved parties approach the Atlmi1ristr;ttion for film1 
settlement. Therefore, one notices the Atl~ninishmti~e 
Heaclquarters always crowded with Dafl:t 1itig;lilt s. 

The Administration is encouraging the e~tab~lishnlcnt of 
'Kabang' type bodies to settle local fends among the 
Daflas. 

'The Sullungs (600), locally known as Chulus, in- 
habit the north-east corner of the Divisiun. They are 
said to be the original inhabitants of the Division. They, 
on account of their small number, used to bc harassed ant1 
often taken as slaves by the aggressive Daflas. The intro- 
duction of Administration from India has benefited them 
most and now they are gradually becoming free of the 
bondage of their masters. Except for their social status 
they resemble the Daflas and probably in due course they 
will be assimilated by the latter. 

The Hill Miris (3,000) also known as Onka Miris, 
inhabit the area east of the Apa Tani plateau along the 
liamla valley. Angus H a r n i l t ~ n ~ ~  considers that 'Hill Miri' 
is a misnomer, but in the absence of a better term it 
stays. Many of the Miri families have somcial rdlations 
with the Assamese resulting in an admixture of blood and 
race. This has softened the features of many and some of 
the Miris are very smart and handsome. Generally the 
Miri women are fair and charming. They wear their hair 
long neatly combed and parted in the centre and hanging 
down their backs in two carefully' plaited blraids. They 
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wear a siliall petticout, made of filaments, extracted from 
cane, ant1 woveu together. The Miris are very fond of 
\ r*cari~~g cnornious quantities of beads made of porcelain. 
Like the Daflas they practise polygamy and polya~idry. 
They arc ;igriculturists and plant fruit trees. The Miris 
are the oidy people in Sul~ansiri who perform coinnlunity 
dances in their festivals. They speak a dialect similar to 
that  of the Abors but do riot differ much from their 
cousins-the Llaflas-in many of their social customs and 
habits. The Miri coulltry lies off the beaten track, there- 
fore, very few people visit them. Capt. Dalton2"isited 
the 1511 Miris in ltM5 and then we heard of the Miri 
Mission27 in which reached up to the Khru valley. 
Hainiendoi'f" and Col. Baites" were the last British 
officers to visit them, in the last decade of this century. 
The Hill Miris were never known to have harassed the 
plainsmen though they never allowed the northerners, the 
'Tibetans, to come down to  the plains. They live in 
small communities under hereditary chiefs. Sometimes ;I 

family gains sufficient influence and prestige in the com- 
munity ta ips01 facto, assume the powers of the chief. 
These people have recently come under the Administration 
proper and a Basle headquarters has been established a t  
Tameng on the western bank of the Kamla river. Tameng 
has great possibilities of developing into an  important com- 
munication centre ; here the tracks to Taliha, Daporijo, 
Gocham and Zero meet. 

The  Divisional Headquarters was established a t  Zero 
in 1949. I n  1959 it was to be shifted to Habuli in the 
southern corner of the Apa Tani plateau. The Administra- 
tion is handicapped by the fact that  the supplies anti 
material required for development schemes still have to  

be imported by air and so are expensive. The pressing 
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need of the Division is a gootl nlutorable roiltl coi~llccti~lg 
the Adiniilistrati~~e headquarters with the plains. Tile 
present jeepable road needs improvt~niellt. It is 11p to the 
;Irmy Engineers either to coilstrurt tliversions whtlrc 
considered nccessaly anti possil~le or to connect 'Pitc l'ul' 
by a new roatl with Drli Mlikh, ail irdillinistrative centre 
west of Kilnill. 

Sub-l)i\risioiial headquarters h;wc been cstahlished at 
Daporijo ailti Nyapin in the interior ; these headquarters 
11itve sent outposts to Tali, Taliha and other places in tlw 
north near the Indo-Tibetan frontier. Every administra- 
tive centre is connected by porter tracks with the Divi- 
sional Headquarters. The  further development of these 
tracks into jeepable roads remains to  be rtccomplishetl. 

Kamng  Frontier Division 
This Division is the western half of the Balipara 

Frontier Tract and is named after the river Kameng which 
flows throulgh i t  and a t  places forms its boundary with 
Subansiri. The Kameng Frontier Division suddenly came 
to  prominence on March 31, 1959, when the Dalai Lama 
made his entry into India. The Division is accessible from 
~Misarnari, Rangpara and Tezpur railway stations. Foot- 
hill, a n  outpost of the  North-East Frontier Agency about 
t~venty  five miles from Rangapara, guards the entrance to 
Bombdi La, the Divisional Headquarters. The Iadian 
Army Engineers constructed the Foothill-Bomdi La Road 
u p  to  the 45th mile and handed i t  over to the CPWD in 
1958. Since then the Assani Rifles Pioneers and about 
1500 locals representing every trib,al group in the  Division 
hare  completecl the ~'emaining portion of 25 miles and con- 
nected Bomdi La with Foothill. The road passes through 
l ' : r r o ~ ~ i  ;tI~lc tchri~ain m t l  is likcly t o  d-~yclop into n national 
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highway a t  least up to C'enga Uzong, about PO miles from 
the Divisional Headquarters on the way to Tawang. 
When fit for vehicular traffic it will help in bringing cons- 
troctioll rllaterial for the development of Bomdi La, which 
is already a communication and trade centre of the Divi- 
sion, into a first class hill station of Assam. At present 
Ilefcnce requirements are such that  the development of 
the Division cannot be delayed. I n  fact the Division is 
already considered to be the best developed unit of the 
Agency and is prepared to hasten its material progress. 
Kameng has three sub-clivisions known after the names 
of their headquarters, viz., Sep La, Bameng and Tawang, 
each administered by an  APO. On account of political 
developments1 in the border areas and the prosperity of the 
Division one cannot 'bid too sure of the adminis- 
trative set-up or of the rank of the POs in charge of 
the sub-divisions. 

S'ep La  is situated on the western bank of the river 
Kameng about 75 miles east of Bomdi La. Its climate is 
hot, moist and unhealthy. On account of heavy rainfall 
and loose soil, road construction is difficult and the use of 
animal transport is gradually being introduced into the 
area. Further development of communications both by 
land and air will mitigate the hardship of foot slogging over 
a primitive track of about 75 miles. 

Bameng is located in the north-east corner of the 
Division a t  a distance of 80 miles from the Divisiotlal 
Headquarters. T h e  topographic and climatic conditions of 
the wb-division are slightly better than those of Slep La 
Bameng is connected with Bomdi La and Sep La by porter 
tracks which are capable of further development. 

lTawang is the proudest of all the  sub-divisions of 
Kameng. It boasts of the  biggest monastery in the whole 
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of the Buddhist India colistructetl u fcw years after thc 
birth of the sixth Dalai Lama in a nearby village. It 
accommodates more than GOO Lanlns. On February 12. 
1951, Major H .  Khating, the then APO, brought the rvgioll 
under reguktr Adnlinistration ;uld established a sub-divi- 
sional headq~larters. Slowly and gradually Tawa~lg 
developt~d into an important administrative centre on the 
slopes of the northern bank of the Tawang Cliu which 
flows east-west ilcross the sub-division. 'There are three 
[racks in the sub-division tha t  lead iuto Tibet. Two of 
lhesc cross-pass a t  niore than 18,000 ft. which renli~irl, 
closed from January to May every year. Thc third passes 
through Chutangmu, a frontier checkpost, located near thd 
Indo-Tibetan boundary about 45 miles from the sub- 
divisional headquarters in a river v;~lley a,t height of 
about 5,5001 ft. 'This route is open for traffic throughout 
the year. It was by this route that  [he Dialai Laina nlatle 
his entry into India. Tanrang is connected by :I good 
bridle-path (up to Angust 1959) which il;ills dong the 
GRngri valley in its initial stages and the Tawang Chu in 
the final and passes through Rahung, Dirang Dzong. 
Nykma Dzong, Smga Dzong-villages in a picturesque set- 
ting against the background of green fields and snow 
covered mountain ranges-and Be La (14,500 ft .) ,  the 
beauty of which is enhanced by  the presence of two lakes 
embedded in the  lap of the pass itself. Human habitation 
in the subdivision is seen u p  - to 11,500 ft. beyond which 
the  hills are clothed in the green and white garb of firs 
and snow. 'The climate of the region is temperate and 
the soil fertile. 

The Monpas (34,000), commonly known a s  Bhotias 
in the Assam Valley, inhabit t he  Dirang Dzong Valley in 
the  centre and the Tawang area in the north and north- 
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west. A trek through ihc RIo~ipa country reminds one 
of the Central Himalayan scenery where oaks, multi- 
coloured rhododendrons, pine, and fir trees greet the eye ; 
animal transport, local labour, dry soil and stones (the 
lliean annual rainfall of this par t  is about 40 inches), and 
.noisy rivulets are a familiar sight. As one approaches a 
Morlpa village he notices the Man-ne, the  Kakaling-the 
\,illi~g~b gate-, the I)riLYer wheels and flags, stone-built 
liouses, the village monastery located outside the village, 
yaks and Dzos-a cross between a yak and the domestic 
(attle-well-cultivated and irrigated fields, bridges and 
nfcll-kept bridle-paths. 

The Monpas are tall and fair, with Mongoloid features. 
They dress in loose robes of scarlet colour that  fall in 
folds around the waist. They are a simple and mild 
people who keep sheep and goats for wool, and yaks and 
and  ponies for transporting merch;lndisc. Like ot11c.r 
places in the Himalayan regions the yak, which yields milk. 
butter ~tn*l meat for loc;tl consun~~:tion, is ;I very useful 
animal for the people. T h e  Monpas are prosperous arrd 
hare  a zest for life. Their staple food is t ~ a m p a  ( l ) i 1 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  
sattu) and they drink China tea mixed with salt ant! 

butter. They respect authority and show indifference tc 
non-official visitors. Their woinen are plaiil but look 
prosperous. They are fairly good artists though their 
mask dances tend to be monotonous. They attend wintor 
fairs a t  Udalgiri, Devangiri and Godam in the plains lo14 

trade. Their chief domestic implement is the famor:s 
dao of NEFA whiech is seldom used as a weapon. 

A Monpa village is administered by a council of 
elders who are generally elected after specific periotls 
differing from locality to locality and from rank t o  
rank. For instance, in Senga Dzong the village chowki- 
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dars who are members of tlie village council are elected 
after every three months while the Gambura's term is one 
year ; these periods may differ entirely in other villagvs. 
The council holds its meetings ill the village Dzong (or 
fort) built and maintained by the village community. 
The  &Ionpas are disciplined people aild o b . 2 ~  the commands 
of their councils cheerfully. Mtcrriages are arranged by 
parents and are generally s u ~ c ~ s s f r ~ l .  Polygitmy is pre- 
valent anlong the well-to-do classes but none has more 
than two wives. Polyandry is in Jrogue in some of thc 
border villages where people of Tibetan extraction reside. 
Monpas have adapted Buddhism to suit their convenience. 
They eat meat bu t  do not kill an animal. This has 
created the butcher class which is considered of lowel- 
social status in the Monpa society. 

The inhabitants of the Dirang Dzong-Namsu area 
are also called Bhotias and in fact they are Monpas differ- 
ing, on account of the  warm climate, from the people of 
Tawang in dress . only. The clothes of the former 
are of silk and cotton, while those of the latter are of 
wool. 

Sherdnkpens are mainly concentrated in Rupa, Jigaon 
and Shergaon in the ilaphla Koh Valley. They are 
Buddhists and observe many of the Monpa social custonrs. 
During the winter season theS migrate to Doimara, a 
settlement in the foot-hills. From their dress, social and 
religious habits we can assume tha t  they come from ihe  
Monpa stock. Unlike the  Monpas their 'pams' (plots of 
land prepared for cultiva,tion. and equivalent to  the 
'chhana' of the interior Garhwal or the 'chhanni' of 
Kumaon) are always located a t  long distances from their 
villages. The hard struggle for existence llns made the 
Sherdrlkpens clever and business-like. Siherdukpens used 
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to hold Khawas as. their slaves, but ilow this practice has 
ceased. 

"'The tribes on the border of Durrung are generally 
called 'Paschim' (Bangni) or Western Daflas, and those 
or1  the border of North Lakhimpur, 'Tagill D a f l a ~ ' ~ ~ . "  
Even today the Daflas (50,000) of Kanleng prefer thc 
name of 'Bangni' and the people of the Upper Suballsiri 
Valley (3,000) tha t  of 'Tageens'. The  Daflas have al- 
?ready been described under the Subansiri Division. 
Sullungs who are in an insignificant minority have also 
been dealt with. I n  addition to these, the Akas, the 
Khawas, ant1 the Mijis also inhabit Eastern Kameng. 

The Akas who trace their pedigree from the ASUI-a 
kings of Ancient Assam are akin to the Daflas differing 
only in dress and dialect. Mijis are the next-door 
neighbours of the Monpas, the Daflas and the Akas. 
They are  more r,fined than the Daflas ; they try to dress 
like the Monpas and intermarry with the Akas. Because 
of the resulting admixture of blood i t  is very difficult 
t o  distinguish an  Aka from a Miji. The Khawa popula - 
tion is about 500 spread out in five or six villages in the 
vicinity of Rupa. This tribe has benefited immensely by 
the, introduction of the Administration. 

The people of Kameng are very co-operative and arc 
taking full advantage of the institutions established by the 
Government for their welfare. I n  fact there is a, growing 
demand for such institutions and as a result the Middle 
English School of Bomdi La has recently been raised lo 
the standard of a, High School. The credit for this 'will 
t o  progresd' can be attributed to the Monpas who on 
account of their culture and prosperity are respected and 
imitated by the rest of the people of Kameng. Though 
the  children of the Monpas, who are Buddhists. begin 
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schooliilg very late, yet they show a kecilnessl for leari1111g 
unmatched in the Agency. They are little geirtlenlen ant1 
are worbhy to be the future leaders of their rommunitg. 
It is surprising tha t  in this age of greed and competition 
the  Monpa childre11 are n o t  very iiluch e~~anlourcd of 
governnlcnt employnlent and generally want to go back 
to village life after finishing their school education. It is 
a good sign for the econonlic stability of the community 
;ind thc Divisior~. How the prescll~t stress \\-ill atfcrt thc 
hlonpas will be interesting to watch. 

The above description entails the inescapable con- 
clusion tha t  each Division has its o\v11 characteristics1. 
It \\rill serve very little purpose to lay a ilnifoibm policy 
nntl similar priorities for a11 the Divisioi~s to develop 
simultaneously. mhe need of Tirap is food and more food, 
and food production should be given top priority. III  
Lohit the Mishmis are encorlraged to migrate to allotted 
areas. Capt. Dalton, in 1845, also tried to persuade the 
Mishmis t o  come to  the plains to  coloiiise selected tracts 
of land, bu t  he failed. m e r e  are more chances of Midl- 
nlis not leaving the hills-however rugged, barren, aiwi 
unstable they may be-than of their coming down to the 
plains. I n  that  eventuality a vast area of forested land 
lying unoccupied should be utilised for the advantage of 
the nation*. There are a few Gorkha families living 3s 
far as 13 MS. on the Kundil-Tezu road and there are 
others who are cultivating the land on the left bank of 
the  Lohit in the Khampti area. Either the number of 
these colonies must be increased or the Inner Line be 

+ It is pointed out that in the Brahmakund arca-about 5x2 
L.quare miles-there are fruit plantations which give a clcar indicatioil 
that up to very recently the region must have been colonised by 
Sudhus or  by thoce \vho scek solitude. 
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11ushed iiisitle to pass through Koing, T a u ,  Parasuram 
Kund and Namsai and the area so set free be handed over 
to the State for reclamation. I n  Siailg the Adis are il. 

n-ell-orgunisetl coinn~t~nity.  Tlr'y are prosperous, intelli- 
gcilt ant1 progressive. Their 'Kabangs' and 'Bongos' are 
quite capable of further development into regional self- 
governnient. The area of responsibility of these institu- 
tions may be widened t o  embrace an entire commurlity of 
Minyonys or of Gallongs or of Padams. 'The Adi youtlis 
are already showing signs of unrest. They fcel that  they 
are the most intelligent, prosperous and progressive of all 
the  people of NEFA. Their claim may not he far wrong. 
IIowever they should be brought in contact with their 
brother students outside to give them a, bet t t r  sense of 
proportion. Siang being a frontier Division, is a sensitive 
region and yet full of possibilities. At this stage it nlilJT 
not be feasible to give the Adi youth training in haildling 
fire-arms by raising a,  NCC ha ttalion, but sorile oppor- 
Lunity must be given to them to creditably exhibit their 
achievements to the outside world. This will offer then! 
better standards for competition and progress. Includinq .- 

them in visiting parties for Republic Day celcl~rations is 
not  enough. Coming to Subansiri and Eastern Kaineng, 
the problem is not very complicated. Welfare centres 
have not yet been established in the upper Kanlla ~ a l l c y  
and the Khru valley for want of porter tracks. Lack of 
communications is holding up the progress of the Divisioi~. 
Therefore construction of roads and airfields will he 
welcomed by the people of the tract. Western Kameiig 
is fortunate to have the Monpas as its inhabitants for t1le.v 
have an interest in life and are as keen as anybotly elst. in 
India for ]more and inore of economic and cultrlral 
development. 
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CHAPTER VII 

" I n  studying communities in Mexico (or  India) it 
is important that  the anthr01;ologiut should become a 
student no t  merely of the  single c o m m m ~ i t y  but  of the 
7.egion and the  nation as well. The  anthropologist m u s t  
be sufjiciently versed in the  more d.mportarrt histolical, 
g eogruphical, economic and cultural characteristics of the 
region amd nation t o  be able t o  place his communi ty  in 
1-elution t o  dach of t hem ,  and t o  indieate just what  t h e  
community is representa t ic~  of in the largor scene'." 

For the general public, NEFA h a s  h e n  a ghost to be 
dreaded and this trend is continuing. We are told that 
if the tribals are photographed then their religious sub- 
ceptibilities 'would be disturbed, while Col. Waddel' was 
surprised when he was asked for a few coins after photo- 
graphing some Abors during the close of the  last c r ~ ~ t u l g .  
1 myself did not find any tribal unwilling to pose for a 
picture. Then we are told tha t  we should not refuse 
drinks offered by the tribal people. When Capt. Dalton' 
visited the Hill Miris in 1i850s he flaily r. fused the drink 
offered to  him and the Miris were not only not offended for 
the refusal but  they took it with good grace. Anyway 
the practice of offering drinks, in spite of the patronising 
attitude of some of the visitors, is fast dying out. 
Similarly much has been written in recent times about the 
social habits of the  tribal peopla so as to  give the inlpres- 
sion that  they form a special group of mankind sul~ject to 
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peculiar and primitive practices. I have not studied ; I I ~  

littratrli-tl written by e 11011-Assaillese or non-Indian whcrc 
the  sorial antl religious practices of the tribals hevc bee11 
aho\\-i1 A S  the natrrrnl illld evolutioi~ary rituals of the 
hillme~l in gt)irel1al a i d  of the Assi~~nes~h in particular. 1 
have stutlied this 1rlattc.r ill dcbtail and h a \ ~ e  come to  the 
co~iclusioi~ tha t  thc tribal people of NEFA are similar to  
their hrethrt.11 of the Hinlalayair St i~tcs  i~ntl  of Assam, 
if not of thC whole of South-E2,st Asia. Bcc-*nust) of t h i i  
co~ic.lusion, their social hihi ts  and custonls h a w  b(1c11 
tliscussed ;IS cvolutioilary traits ra tiler tllall as isolat erl 
instances prevalent only ill this forb-idtlrn i:~ntl. 

The  tribal people of NEFA, in their social behaviour, 
are the Ahoms of yesterday and their development runs 
parallel to the rulers of Assam. I11 spite of differences in 
nlinor (letails many of their custonls and traditions are 
comnioii thror~ghout A .  Eadh tribe i.: endogamous 
:ind is tlivided illto vn.rious clans i.e. they are conlmunities 
jvithin a community. T h  ir society is patrilineal and 
polyga~ny is in vog:.ue among all thz groups. Polyandry is 

also practised among the Daflas, the Hill bliris. 1l1c 
Gallongs ant1 the tribes bordering I~ltl ia ant1 professing 
Butldhism. Though caste does not exist among the 
people, the society is divided into nobles and commoners 
among the Nagas, the Apa Tanis and the Monpas, and 
into s l a ~ ~ e s  antl freemen amongst the Mishmis, the Adis, 
the  Daflas and the Hill AIiris, neither class marrying into 
the other. A 'Mite', or patrician among the Apa Tanis, 
will not marry a 'Mura' or plebian. There is no 1111- 

touchabilitj- in NEFA and no swe-per class exists there. 
The people are fanatically attached to their land ant1 
forests. Generally their index of wealth is the 'mithune'. 
I11 marriage they Fay a bride price, and they pay fines in 
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the settlement of crimes and local disputes. At one time- 
;ill the groups practised slavery and even today this social 
curse is not completely obliterated from tribal society. 
Lastly each tribal group conducts trade with its neigh- 
bouluing states, the Wanchoos and the Tangsas with 
Unl1ma., the Mishmis, the Abors and the Monpas wit11 
T i l ~ c t  in the llorth and Assam in the  south, and tllc 
tril~crls of the foothills with the plains of Assam. 

Once polygamy was in vogue amongst all sections, 
except the Christians, of the country. It is discussed here 
in  colijunction with Assam so that  polygamous practires 
:IS p ~ ~ c ~ \ ~ a l e n t  in NEFA may not appear 1:cculiar and 
p~-inliti\.e to casual readers. Shahal,uddin4 ill 11662 wrote 
that  in Assam polygamy was in vogue and women werc 
sold. Major VetchQonfimmetl that  women relatives were 
sold and CooperG thought that  amongst the Assanlese 
marriage was not binding a n d  tli\?orces were easy to soel;. 
although of course, adequate provision used to  be made 
for the children before the divorce. There was lasity ill 

marital relationship and both sexes exercised equal freedom 
in such matters. Pakhari Gabharu, the wife of Jayadhwn-j. 
liad the distinction of becoming the chief consort or inis- 
tress of three Ahom Kings. Under these circumstancev 
polygamy1 among the tril~ala is not a peculiar cl~stom, 11111 
it is creditable to them that  110th thc sexes maintain 
absolute fidelity after marriage. 

Polygamy as  a harmful institutioil is pi*cvalent only 
anlong the Mishn~is and the Daflas. .4monp the former 
its ill effects are not very noticeable to the casual observel*. 
Probably a Mishmi weighs his financial positioil 
thoroughly before hc enters into a matrimonial alliance 
and after marriage he tries to make i t  a sriccess. This in 
not the case with the Dafla,~.  Among them marriage 
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alliances are loose ; wives are neglected by husbands and 
vice versa. On the least pretext a cleavage between a 
husband and his wife occurs, resulting in ~nisfortu~re for 
the children. Agreed that  freed0111 exists for both sexes 
t o  separate but woman being the weaker of the two 
suffers more than the nlan. and the A(lministratio11 and 
the people themselves are aware that th.re is an  agitation 
amoag Dafla wonlen against the atrocious treatment ~netecl 
ou t  to  them by their men. Even thus, so far 110 attempi 
has' been made to ameliorate the condition of the womali. 
Many women have left the  Dafla country and may be 
leading a miserable life in the plains. The Government 
has prohibited the removal of boys and girls up to the 
age of 20 years from the tribal areas. If that ban were 
lifted today then quite a number of youths would find their 
way to the plains. Children are a national trust and 
primary consideration should be given to  their welfare 
rathrr  than to the older people. Half-a-dozen schools and 
a restricted number of free-studentship for the declared 
orphans will not solve the proble~n. The evil is suicidal for 
the  community and it should* be terminated immediately. 
Complacency in this matter is not only suicidal to  the 
Daflas but it is also harming the national interest. I t  is 
strange but true that  the  political jamadars (junior 
officers) and interpreters, all tribals, are the worst offen- 
ders in misusing the practice of polygamy. Some of then1 
have ten wives and aspire for more. Such polygamous 
government servants are never found on duty. They 

a r e  always busy in attending their ailing wives or children ; 
this is quite natural in a large family. Apart from neglect- 
ing their duties, which are proverbially nominal, these 
people are setting a bad example to  their fellow tribals. 
I t  might have been political expediency t o  continue to  
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keep such (legelrerates in government employment in t he  
past, but now t l ~ e  ~G~overnment, being in a strongel positioil. 
is tiispensing with the services of polygamous government 
servants elsvwhere. Expediency must be replaced by :L 
sense of justice and fair-play for the weaker sex. 

Slavery is another common practice the existence of 
\~,hiclr in a Free India appears not only primitive but 
criminal. I t s  form may not be that  of industrial labo~u* 
imported into the Southern States of U.S.A and other pro- 
tluction centres in the Atlantic or Pacific in, the past, and 
its hardships may not be as  severe as described in such 
novels as 'Uncle Tom's Cabin', yet it is not comfortable 
to  be a slave in the North-East Frontier. Here one would 
not mind the practice if he happens to be the owner of 
the serf, because he is supposed to  receive, according to 
tribal beliefs and superstitions, the same number of slaves 
in the next life as he has in the present one. A perpetual 
luxury ! The unyielding and unproductive terrain of the 
Himalayas induces one to want such a luxury, and it is no 
wonder that  NEFA is afflicted with this social disease. 
Two examples will illustrate the fate of the victim of 
slavery and the official attitude towards it. 

1. The father of Chulu-La, a Sullung, was the slave 
of the  father of Taba  Poa, the  gambura of Sekh villi~ge 
about 30) miles from Kimin. Both the old men (lied leav- 
ing Chulu-La (CL) as the slave of Taba Poa (TP) .  
The latter bore all the  expenses for the former's marriage. 
Five children were born to the married couple, out of 
whom three duaghters survived. After some time CL 
died and his entire family became the slaves of TP. 
According to  the statements of t,wo grown-up daughters- 
Chulu Ytmi and Chulu Yagmu-their mother along witlr 
their youngest sister had been kidnapped from thr  house 
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of TP by a Stullu~~g from the interior ant1 theS, the older 
girls, were then give11 a b e a t i ~ ~ g  by TP. T h e  girls left the 
\rillage and after crossing a thick belt of virgin forest i l l  

the foothills, were on their way to  an unknowu dcstina- 
tion until they rnc1.c. izpprehe~~dctl by Llle A h c i i l l ~  l'olicc i ~ i  

5% MIS 011 the Ass:un North 'Trunk ltottd and sent back 
to  Kimin. After ;i week's wilitillg, the PO ;irrivcd atltl 

restored the girls t o  TP in accordance with tlic currchnt 
~ ~ o l i c y .  wit11 the instruction that  he woultl withdr;~w tlr(. 
girls from the guar t l ia r l~hi~  of TI* if they \\,ere cruelly 01. 

unjiistlg treated by the latter. TP \~.oir the cas2 ant1 
\\.as naturally happy. Were the girls happy T Amollg 1111. 
Daflas girls generally get married or a t  least. engaged by 
116 years of age. hrlt these Sllllung girls, though of proper 
age, were not even engaged. 

2. Tassar Yuga was the slave of Tassar Tir, n Hill 
Miri Yuga was married and had a son and a daughter. 
After the introduction of Administration he gave n few 
mithunes to his master and thus bought his freedom. 
As a free man he along with his family moved to a hut  
outside the village. One day he was attackyd by Tassar 
T'ir ,and ouher Miri villagers. He  and his wife were 
beaten and his children kidnapped. He and his wifc 
went to  appeal to  the PO a t  Zero about 35 miles from the 
village. The PO was out  on tour. T h e  couple returned 
to the Base Headquarters a t  Tanleng. Unfortunately 
the Base Superintendent was also out on duty and the 
couple had to  return to their hut 9 miles from Tameng, 
disappointed. Later on I was told by the Miris them- 
selves tha t  Yuga might have t o  give a few more mithunes 
t o  get back his, children. If he could not, then the mothcr 
would continue weeping over her lost children. 

There are innumerable instances of the kind-some of 
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which have been quoted by Dr. Elwyn-among the tribal 
groups of the Northern Tract. No matter what argu- 
rlrents are advancctl to uphold the practice or the indecbi- 
sion over taking steps for its abolition, it is high time that  
Government of India took up the cause of slaves and 
I~chlpetl thcrn to i~chgairr their freedom. 111 NEFA t h t ~ c  is 
a public fund for the restitution of the slaves but progress 
ill securing the liberation of these unfortunates is very 
slo\v. It. needs to be accelerated. 

A tribal will never commit murder for material gain. 
Constant aslsociation with nature, and segregation from 
the  progressive section of Indian society has made him 
suspicious, short tempered and short sighted. He  is 
scnsitivcb and has pride in his tratlitions. Any remark 
which he feels is a slight against him or his traditions 
niay invite his fury and in his unbalanced state he might 
commit murder. The Abors murdered Noel Williamsorl 
and Dr.  lGlrierson in 1911, because a Miri interpreter 
aroused the former's suspicion against the  latter's designs : 
the  Tagins massacred more than 70 troops including one 
Major of the Assam Rifles in 11853, because the  party 
intruded into the Tagin area without sufficiently notifying 
the purpose of their visit. There are other instances \+.heir 
a few tribal individuals! threatened Government officials 
with violence on the suspicion of a foul play. 'The Ad- 
ministration is cognisant of tribal whims and fancies and 
tries to  avoid introducing measures whiclr may aroosv 
suspicion anlong the locals. 

Regular Administration has been functioning in 
NEFA since 1947 and, now the tribals have grown to  ap- 
preciate t h e  Indian point of view also. I talked to many 
tribal people and I invariably found them comparing their 
views with plainsmen's views on any subject. It is sur- 
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prising that in spite of continued segregated living thc 
tribal is quite an  intelligent inhabitant of the Himalayas. 
His power of expression and discussion of a, subject is re- 
markable and he is not incapable of appreciating another 
~nnn's point of view. Htr uildt.r~tantls the ti~iies ant1 their. 
requirements, allti it is gratifying that not a slingle shoi 
has had t o  be firetl by the Assam Rifle jawans in bringing 
these remote areas u'ilder regular administration. I n  fact 
in many cases the tribal themselves invited the Adminis- 
tration to open its headquarters in their territory. Up to 
1948 the Wanchoo area had not been brought under the 
Administration. The locals requested the authorities to  
extend medical facilities t o  their area. The request was 
;~.cceded to anti t hm,  for the facility of the medical servilces, 
administrative personnel were increased. Wakka an 
interioq Wanchoo village was the last t o  come under the 
Administration. The same thing happened in Tawang 
area. It is said that the Monpas were not happy under 
the local administration because the officials insisted on 
'oola', or free work levies and the people resented this 
degrading and unprofitable custom. T o  avoid heavy 
tribute and many exactions with little benefits the 
Monpas requested "British India t o  rule7" them. 

Therefore, crime, in the sensle that  we understand it, 
against outsiders is unknown in the tribal society. ;It is 
the misdirection of their judgment, feeling and intelli- 
gence which makes them commit crimes. The Adminis- 
tration also treats their acts of violence with leniency. 
The  culprits of the 1953 massacre were awarded light 
punishment. Some of them are already working for the 
social uplift of the people and I wa,Y told others may soon 
he out of jails t o  work for and with their own people. 
There is another instance :-A Miju killed a 'munim' (a 
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bar~ia clerk) a t  Hayuling a few years ago (the exact cause 
of the rnurtler is llot known to the public). The murderer 
escicped to the upper Dibo~lg Valley and is said to be 
living in an Idu village. Tacitly he has been excuscd. 

A tribal has two stantlards of morality--one for out- 
siders and the other for the tribe. What is true for one 
]nay not ho true for the other. Profit has never been the 
motive behind crimes against outsiders in the tribal arrijs. 
But this cannot be said of crimes committed by a tribal 
against his own kinsmen. A women or a slave is an  
economic unit and the private property of a local. Dis- 
possession or acquisition either damages or benefits the 
owner or the usurper materially. This involves a sense 
of profit whether in this world or in the next and causes 
friction and many a times violent conflicts between the 
contending parties. I n  the past retaliations and counter- 
retaliations followed suit and feuds were persistent. 
Head-hunting and hand-hunting expeditions and local 
warfare could be traced t o  the stealing of women and 
slaves of one group bly another. Since the advent of Ad- 
ministration, the intensity of these violent outbursts has 
tremendously decreased and attempts are being made to 
impart quick justice for the aggrieved party. But it is 
wrong to believe that  such internal feuds are extinct. 
So long a s  the emancipation of women and freedom of 
slaves is not accomplished such feuds will remain a head- 
ache for the Administration. Land, many a time is 
another bone of contention in .local feuds. Traditionally 
a village knows its land and forests. Any encroachment 
against these also brought various groups into conflict. 
Yet another cause used to  be trade. As said before all thc  
tribals were a t  one time traders of some sort and naturally 
they were open to petty businessmen's weaknesses. The 
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Apa, Tanis bei~lg the cleverest of all the tribals of Suban- 
siri, bought mithunes from the L)aflas and the Hill Miris, 
and some times bought goods from the latter groups. I n  
these transactions many times the Apa 'Tanis did not keep 
their word and so provoked their neighbours. The out- 
come used to be continued hot or cold war betwticn the 
two-the Apa Tanis and the Daflas or the Hill Miris. I n  
fact during the 1940s the hostility of the Apa Tanis against 
the Daflas was the caause for the former to extend all 
invitation to Haimendorf to come and stay in the Apa 
Tani plateaul. Tribal history is full of such instances 
where one party invited others to settle local feuds deve- 
loped because of the dispossession of the property of one 
by the other. I n  the past, feuds were decided by [he 
jungle law of force ; now they are decided by ndminiitra- 
tive officers summarily. These feuds are growing conlpli- 
rated, requiring reorganisation of the executive and the 
judiciary branches of the Administration. At present, the 
tribal interpreters are not free from party or group in- 
fluences, bribery and corruption. If the trying officer is 
not thoroughly conversant with the local language there is 
every chance of miscarriage of injustice. Of course if 
officers are conversant with the local dialects then what is 
the need of interpreters ? 

Emotional and sentimental disturbances also impel a 
person to commit crimes. The chief of Khela was en- 
amoured of a local girl and wanted to marry her. Another 
chief was against the alliance for some personal reasons 
and the result was that the Khela chief lost his head. 
Then another tribal interpreter cut off the head of his 
wife because he was constantly taunted by his friends and 
relations for her moral lapses. When he was tried before 
his APO he produced a mass of congealed blood from his 
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bag as a proof of his love for the dead woman, the blood 
mass being hers. The culprit was fined and let off. Apart 
from n~urders and serious crimes, minor offences like 
thieving, cheating and betraying the interests of one to 
:inother, are also on the increase. In  Garhwal, Kumao~l 
end Nepal there are agencies, apart from government 
itdministration and police, which serve as humanising in- 
fluences. Such agencies do not exist in NEFA, a t  least 
in such a way as to  guide the people to new values of life. 
It  will take a long time for the locals to produce their ow11 
leaders to lead them to  modern social and spiritual values, 
though Dr. Elwyn maintains that  the POs, the Medical 
Officers etc. are teaching the people their respective 
srl b jects and a1 so incullcating loyalty towards Indiap. 
I n  democracy this should be the task of social workers 
and a national leaders and these are conspicuousl~ 
missing from the NEFA society. Tinres are changing 
fast, so are the values of life. Even Indians, who haw: 
always had leaders-religious, political, social or educa- 
tional-are finding it difficult to adapt themselves to new 
values. How then can one expect the tribals to adapt to 
changing conditions without capable leaders ? To estaba- 
lish a jail here and a jail there in the NEFA area will no 
doubt inculcate a feeling of 'oneness with the territory' 
among the tribal convicts and probably their stay in jail 
will not give them an inferiority complex, or feeling of in- 
adequacy, but it will not help much in teaching then1 
the broader values of life which are so essential for them 
if they are to integrate themselves into the larger society 
of India. That  can only be done by multiplying the ares 
of association, and contact with the outside world and not 
by keeping them within their own narrow circle. They 
have had enough time to  overcome the  after-effects of the 
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i~itoxication under the influenctl of which they wcrc 
supposed to have been asleep n ~ i d  they arc rcady 
for a new life. 

At present the 1'0s arid the APOs llavc wide crilniliul 
and civil powers ant1 i~ntler rlss;~nl Froiltiein l-lc~gulatio~ls they 
are exercising these. The number of litigants is illcrc.;isillg 
day by day with the result that  local adrninistrativc bodies 
as described under Chapter VI, are losi~rg authority anil 
initiative. The Administration is planning to introduce 
Kebang type Panchayats in every tribal arca, but thc 
success of such bodies greatly depends on the success of 
Panchayats elsewhere in India. This sys tc~n  is still in 
its infancy, and under trial among the Indian rural 
population who are slightly better educated and better 
Inf6med than their couilterparts in NEFA. I n  this! age 
of scientific development, centralisation of power is inevi- 
table and how this decentralisation of administration will 
wotk is not certain. Even if i t  succeeds then it is bound 
t o  perpetua,te the rule of those who so far have led the  
society. Panchayats, as has been proved froin recent 
elections held in different rural areas1, are bound t o  inakc 
the  hands of the existing ruling class stronger and keep 
the  gulf between the higher class and the common man as 
wide, if not wider, a s  i t  ever was. This is contrary to  our 
declared objective of classless society. Therefore, under 
the circumstances the  picture of Yanchayat Raj in India 
appears to  be bleak. If this is the position in the rest of 
the country, then what can we expect in the tribal society 
where the social position of village elders and chiefs is 
much stronger than tha t  of I n d i a i  petty landlords and 
namberdars in the  rural India. However. if the 
Panchayat Raj succeeds in India then the tribals may look 
forward for the development of democratic institutions 
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within their own territory, otherwise hopes of the tribals 
managing their own affairs in the near future are fraught 
with disappointment. 

Some social habits and customs are peculiar to a parti- 
clllar group and if any of them are common then they 
ciifl'er in their broad details from group to  group. Head- 
Iluntiny is one of these customs. 

A great deal of hullabaloo has been raiscd about head- 
hunting and writers have commented adversely about the 
cessation of the practice among the Nagas ; doubts have 
been expressed, that  the Nagas would lose their virility 
unless alternative channels were discovered so that their 
energies, so far devoted to  head-hunting, could be diverted 
to some constructive purposes. J. P. Mills writes : 

"The suppression of head-hunting; though 
necessary in any area which is fully administered, 
has probably not beell for the benefit of the tribe. 
The very fact, that  far from being an honour, it is a 
disgrace to be killed in war, makes all Nagas very 
careful of their own safety, and their wars were 
singularly innocuous affairs. I n  a war between two 
big villages each side might lose one or two men a 
year. 'The number of lives saved by the suppression 
of the practice is therefore negligible, and is far more 
than balanced by those lost through the spread of 
the disease made easy by safe trnvclling every- 
where. I n  addition to this there is a very real loss 
in virility and keenness. Unbroken peace is 110 

better for Nsgas than it is for any other 
raceg." 

Expressing a more sensible view, Peal in the closing 
years of the 19th century observed that  head-hunting was 

6C 

9 deep-rooted fashion?' and by no means r necessity like 
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'jhuming'lu." Col. Waddel considered the so-called N a p  
wars as cold-blooded murders. 

'''The keen desire for heads is kept up by the 
horrible fashion which demands that  no youth is 
permitted to  wear the badges and ornaments of a 
man until he has taken one or more heads. And as 
any heitd counts, it is usually the head of somc 
helpless old woman or child, treacherously waylaid 
and sllain on the outskirts of the village w h ~  
fetching firewood or water. Few of the heads are 
taken in fair fight. And strange to  say, although 
these heads are mostly obtained by the sacrifice of 
women, i t  is the young women of the tribe who 
goad on by their jeers the young men of the  village 
to  -this cold-blooded murder, a t  the expense of 
women and children of other villagesll." 

Probablly Mills's figures of one or two killed per village 
in the so-called Naga wars may be correct, but when the 
cumulative effect of the casualties of an area is studied 
the statistics are not healthy reading. "A fairly safe 
estimate-judging by the skulls in the Morangs-would 
give about IP,OOO murders, in about 40 years, in an area 
xo~ghly  20 miles square1'", observed Peal. "Among many 
tribes it has been given up, and where it is still in vogue 
seems largely due to  the young women chaffing the young 
men who are not tattooed, or otherwise distinguished as 
'Braves'. But inasmuch as a t  least half the heads taken 
are those of women and children, this decoration, as a test 
of bravery, is now heavily discounted by all parties and a 
very little pressure by the paramount power would put an  
end to  a custom which there is good reason to believe, is 
already unpopular among the rising generation1"?, writes 
the same administrator. The tribals, specially the youths* 
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realised the necessity of giving up this abominable practice 
during the fading quarters of the last century. The young 
people of the 1870s or 1'880s are dead and if anyone now 
talks about skulls or head-hunting, he is stared a t  with a 

rontemptuous eyes by the Nagas. During the Miri Mission 
in 1912 the Naga porters took to head-hunting. Probably 
a desire to collect enemy heads as souvenir of their per- 
sonal exploits in the alien territory rearoused the old 
custon~. The Nagas had been warned to desist from the 
~rac t ice ,  but it is interesting to note that they were not 
punished for their defiance of ortiers or instructions 
though the advance of the mission was stopped by 
the stiff resistance offered by the tcrrorised and resent- 
ful locals. 

Agreed that  the Nagas of Tirap are known to have 
offered a few captives as human sacrifices to their deity in 
1915 and to  have taken awa,y the head of the chief of 
Khela in 1953, yet such instances are isolated and are no 
more common than reports of human sacrifices a t  the insti- 
gation of a witch doctor or a sadhu or even a pandit else- 
where in India. Head-hunting ceased in the beginning of 
this century and it is utterly foolish to pretend t o  lanient 
{it ; the Nagas are still virile and active which shows that  
they h u e  found an outlet for their energies which they 
used to  spend in committing cold-blooded murders of 
women and children. "It is true that  the suppression of 
head-hunting, which was closely inter-related with many 
aspects of Naga culture, will mean an inevitable decay in 
certain types of dance, personal ornamentation and ta- 
ttooing, wood-carving and funeral ~erernonial'~", writes 
Verrier Elwyn. If there was any inevitable decay in the 
so-called Naga culture then i t  must have come and gone, 
and by now the people are adjusted t o  the newer, happier 
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circunlstances. At  the prcsent ~nonlent they cunilot 1 ) ~  
said, to ha1.e deteriorated in their culture. 

The Nagas may not have made the saillc social pro-, 
gress that  some of their compatriots nlitdc i ~ r  tllr Statti, 
but  the Ahoms and others also hati simi1a.r barbaric. prnc- 
tices. "Capital punishnlents extended to the whole family 
of a rebel ; parent, sister, wife and childreu, arrd it is pro- 
bably from these sources that  the rafts are supplied, firllich 
are frequently seen floating down the Brah~uaputra,  past 
Goalpara, covered with hunlan headslj", writes Eiamilton. 
Bsarbarons punishments ceased in Assam and so did head- 
hunting from the Nagn society. Head-hunting was a 
remnant of human sacrifice which had been practised in 
ancient times. "The Persians were, perhaps, the  only 
nation of ancient times who did not indulge in human 
sacrifice1%"' H. G. Wells writes : "And it is a very re- 
markable thing tha t  throughout the  world wherever there 
is sowing and harvesting there are still t r a~ea~b le  the  
vestiges of a strong primitive association of the idea of 
sowing with the idea of a blood sacrifice, and primarily of 
the  sacrifice of the human being17." 

S'imilar to head-hunting some of the groups performed 
a hand-hunting ceremony. Haimendorfls witnessed the  
ceremony of 'Ropi' in which the hand of a.n alien woman 
was exhibited in the Apa Tani worshipping place-Nag- 
and then was burnt with great rejoicing. Since the 
esltablishment of Divisional Headquarters there has been 
na  report of 'Ropi' being performed by the inhabitants of 
the plateau. The  Daflas also celebrated a similar ritual. 
"When an  enemy is killed the head is usually cut off but 
is not carried atway, but  the right hand is severed a t  the 
wrist and taken to  the raiders' village, where i t  is attached 
t o  a t,ree, palm upwards. by means of cane t,hong. The  
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19 '3 raiders then gather round and discharge arrows a t  it . 
The period when the Daflas gave up the practice is not 
known. 

Anlong the Nagas of Tirap head-hunting provided the  
basis for the  Naga dance. The practice has ceased but  
the da11c.e co~ltinues though with less vigour a i d  privacy. 
It is possible that  a day may come when the heatl-hunt- 
ing dance will be obsolete. A new trend is iroticeable 
among the Noctes-Vaishnavism is t a k i n ~  roots in t hv  
society and the people are taking to 'kirtan' (singing of 
devotional songs of which Lord Krishna is generally the 
subject) and 'bhagti"devotiona1 dances depicting various 
episodes in the life of Lord Krishna with his lady-love 
Radha) dances. This change may also 'infect the  rest 
of Tirapians. 

Dance, whether individual or collective. is an  ar t  ant1 
a sport for the enjoyment of the performer. But how 
many people in NEFA perform community dances ? In-  
dividual dances are unknown in the tribal society. The 
Mishmis, the Daflas and the Apa Tanis, if they imc.\i7 
any folk dances, have forgotten them. The Abors and 
the Hill Miris have their own colourful dances ; the 
Noctes and  the Wanchoos also perform them during com- 
munity feasts which usually fall on tribal festival days* or 
are arranged by the village chiefs' machinations to scttlch 
private feuds bctween two quarrelling parties within the  
tribe. SEnce the introduction of Administration such 
dances are arranged and staged for go~~ernment  officials. 
This artificial formality and dictation has robbed the  
tribals of spontaneity and initiative. Now the community 
.dances are a ,matter of official shows which have to be 
rehearsed and practised with all the mannerism suitable 
for a particular exhibition. The Monpas perform religious 
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dances, and like their own slow and nlonotonous life, their 
dances are devoid of mirth and agility. One frequently 
sees pictures of a Minister or other official with his arm 
around the  neck of a tribal belle, and a professional smile 
on his face, evidently trying t o  give the impression that  he 
and the girl are doing a tribal dance. The  actual realities, 
however, are quite tlifferent. Apart from these well 
arranged exhibitions, there is very little mirth and re- 
joicing among the people. Further, the dance, whether in- 
dividual or collective, without vocal and instrrrmental 
music, has very little chance for development. Musical 
instruments do not exist in the tribal society. Vocal 
music, if i t  exists a t  all, is not up to such a standard as t o  
at tract  the attGntion of the govern~ilent officials for patro- 
nage, and, without musical instruments it has no chance 
lor future development. 

During the Second World War, concert parties were 
organisetl and troops entertained in the field. I at- 
tended, on many occasions, dramatic performances 
arranged by government staff and I always observed that  
the  locals enjoyed the shows and showed a real keenness 
t o  stage such performances themselves. The  Padams of 
Roing for instance staged a drama depicting the  war they 
had fought against the British and they were absorbed in 
the show. These p e o ~ l e  are said to have an abundant 
capacity for the enjoyment of life, and let us help this 
capacity t o  grow. 

'Mornngs' are club houses or dormitories where tribal 
youths are trained in civic duties. The Monpas have 
similar institutions called 'dzongs' and the Assamese have 
'kirtan ghars' which serve as the village meeting place. 
.4kin to these houses, those tribal groups which lead a 
congregated life in big villages have village community 
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illeeting places ; the Nagas, the Adis and the Apa Tailis 
have them and among the first two they are called 
'R1orallg.a'. In  'Morangs' youths of the village gather 
every evening and inform the gathering of the  day's 
happeilings. Important meetings are attended by elders 
of the village. Tribal guests are also put up in the village 
'Morang' for the night. If the village is in danger and 
the youths are to be mobiliwd for the emergency, then 
i~~striictioils to act are given from the 'Morangs'. Anloilg 
the Nagas and the interior Abors these 'Morangs' also 
serve a s  places for the young people to  mevt and select 
their marriage partner. T'he custom of courtship and 
marriage through the 'Morang' whs not a universal priictict: 
in the Agency and in a few years it will no doubt uni- 
formly die out. The disappearance of the function may 
cause a temporary dislocation of moral values among the 
tribjal youths concerned, but  it is too late to check the 
inevitable. 'They will have t o  learn that,  although the 
'Morangs'* will stay in NEFA, they will remain only as 
Community Halls, and not as marriage bureaus. 

The tribal folks have a knack of celebrating festi\rals 
with a mounting crescendo of activity. Generally these 
festivals are connected with deaths, marriages and the  
sowing and harvesting of crops. These are the only occa- 
sions when the people drink rice beer in such large quanti- 
ties as to  become intoxicated. T'he Assamese brew rice 
beer as  do the  tribals. Among the former it is consumed 
secretly blehind closed doors but the tribals drink it as a 

* Rangbhangs (youth clubs) among the Rhotias of Kali and 
Dhauli Valleys in UP have similas furicthns as those of 'Morlulgs'. 
They are skill wed as marriage bureaus. I hl ieve similas institutions 
als,o exist in Western Nepal. 
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tribal custom. However, they have voluiltarily l)egnn to 
give up its use, and tea is replacing rice beer. 

I n  NEFA two types of ajcoholic drinks, the tlistilled 
and the fermented, are consumed. 'Ara', u distilled liquor 
,extracted from rice or millet is used in the colder rcgions 
of the Agmcy. The &Ionpas and other people a t  t l ~ r  
fringe of the Indo-Tibetan border distil and drink 'Ara' 
throughout the year. At lower altitudes and in the foot- 
hills, the fermented liquor is consumed. The liquor 
passes by different ilames in different Divisions, 

' hut for an outsider it is the lao pan? of Assan] 
or the 'madhn' of Bengal or the 'chang' of Tibct 
or 'apong' of Siang. Many writers have describetl 
its preparation in various tribal monographs, but the fact 
is that  the method of its manufacture is known to only 
a few families in a tribal group. Cakes of indigenous yeast 
can be bought in any weekly bazar of Assa.m but the 
basic constituents of the cake itself are a trade secret. 
'Lao pani' contains about $24 per cent of alcohol and cannot 
be termed as an alcoholic drink. "The Apong (beer) of 
the Adis has been studied by the Department of Anthro- 
pology which has found that, while the alcohol content is 
small, i t  enriches the nutritive vajue of the Adi diet ap- 
proximately by 10 per cent of calories, 5 - 5  per cent 
protein. 5 - 3  prr cent of calcium, 11 per cent phosphorus, 
89 per cent of iron and 8 per cent of niacin, with the 
result that  it has been found superior to the food of the 
average Indian peasant in all important nutrients20." The 
Tirapians may have a scarcity of rice during the rains but 
not of 'lao pani' ! 

Rice beer if taken as a beverage and n food, s e e m  
beneficial to the consulner, quite in contrast to  the 
wide spread habit of using the terrible drug of opium. 
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Hamiltonz1 in 1820 and Muffat" in the nliddle 
of the 19th ceiltury observed that  Assam was growing 
criough opium for home consunlption. hlaniram Di~v;cn*''~ 
in the 1850s recomnlended that  5 per cent of opium culti- 
vation should be irltertlictetl every year. If his recomnlen- 
dations had been implemented the Assamese would have 
escaped from its baneful eflects by the 1870s. But  
evidelitly the prohibition of the use of the drug or its culti- 
vation was not introduced. Cooper in 11873 argued for a 
cautious policy in the matter. "I have heard many clever 
and thoughtful people observe tha t  the use of opium 
should be put down with a strong hand, but  while con- 
curring with them in the wish that  the use of the drug 
should be extinguished I cannot agree with them that  it 
should be forthwith prohibited, and for the reason, that  
those who have been accustomed to  i t  cannot leave i t  off 
without dying from want of it24." T h e  present day policy 
of the  Government is to  respect the tribal views and  not 
t o  hurry the introduction of measures for their cleansing 
t h e  area of this evil against tribal wishes. As a result, 88 
years after Cooper's remarks, the tribal views on the sub- 
ject have not changed and the use of opium is more wide 
spread than ever. "The general tribal view is that, while 
t h e  older men must be permitted t o  continue their opium 
smoking, for otherwise the loss of 'this disease which 
cures all dirueases' will be intolerable, the younger me~r 
should a t  all costs be saved from it, and that  popny- 
cultivation should be g?*adually reduced and its introduc- 
tion into areas whera i t  is not known, such as1 tha  Dibong 
Valley, should be prohibited'"', writes the ATA. (Italics 

* R4znlrarn I?iwank suggestioli was more specilk t l l n ~ l  p-I 1 1 ) -  
suggested. 
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are mine). However, the smuggling of this drug flourislhes 
*on the Indo-Burma border. 

I n  India up t o  very recently this drug used to bc colr- 
sumed by a fairly large number of peopl:. of rcspectal~lc 
class but it is now a thing of the past. The tribals be- 
cause of adverse climatic couditioiis, like ot11c.r hillmtii. 
used it to  forget the hard realities of life i ~ n d  quickly 
became addicts, and to  give a respectable guise to tlic 
habit of opium consumption the British Political Officers 
carlieti opium stocks with tlrrnl on tours to be distributeti 
to  the tribals, as rum used to be issued free to the 
Garhwalis by the touring officers. Because of its social 
sanction, opium came to be used as a 'political gift' by the 
official class and as a currency among the tribals to buy 
wives and mithunes. The Digarus, the Mijis, the Sing- 
phos and thq Noctes are the affected tribal groups and as 
a, result have become decadent communities. I n  fact the' 
Singphos have degenerated to the point of extinction, and 
it is feared, if new population does not migrake from 
Burma within the next twenty years, the word 'Singpho' 
will remain but not the tribe. There is still time to save 
the  Mishmis and the Noctes from the impending disaster 
facing them because of their fondness for opium smoking 
and eating. A vigorous and active policy of prohibiting 
the cultivation and consumption of the drug is long over- 
due and it  must be implemented, the earlier the  better. 
The NEFA Medical Department can detect and hospi- 
talise the hopeless addicts while the crops are rooted out 
thus saving the  young generation from contact with the 
drug. 

The tribal people have a profound respect for the 
dead. 'This feeling of reverence for the dead is also pre- 
valent throughout India and Assam. Here in NEFA the 
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dead person ill sonrc groups, is still lconsiderc.d as 21 member 
of his family for ;L consider;tble period aiter hi's death 
:ind his tlcpitrtlire from this world to another is made 
less painful and Inore comfortable, so the people believe, 
by burying his belorrgings and earning along with his dead 
I~otly for use during his journey. The fa.mily tie is kept 
strong by burying the remains of the deceased under the 
protection of the house. Among the Noctes a dead body 
is kept in the house for three or four days and bathed 
r\.ery day. It is placed on a platform constructed oIrer 
the fireplalce. When the body is charred and the obnoxious 
gmell of decomposition has slibsided it is removed to an 
allotted place either inside or outside the village and  kept 
over a 'chang' (a raised bamboo platform) for a year 
after which the remains are buried 'under the house. 
During the year the family considers the deceased as a 
living member of the house and his share, whether of food 
or of drink, is daily set apart and placed by the sidc of the 
coffi .  The  Wanchoos offer similar treatment to  their 
dead with a slight modification here and there. The Adis, 
like tha Ahoms, bury their dead along with the personal 
effects and wealth of the deceased. In  1958 the Political 
Jamadar of Roing, a Padam, died. Rs. 3,000, his own 
saving, were buried along with the dead body. If any one 
should be tempted, by the  large amount of wealth to  rob 
the grave, he would certainly be asking for very serious 
trouble. 

Man has always been very conservative and sensitive 
in showing respect to  the dead and this! is more sol among 
the tribal people. Any jeering or a slight remark against 
the  manner for the  disposal of the dead may cause seriorls 
resentment resulting in a display of force. The  Banferas 
of Ninu murdered Holcombe and wiped out his entire 
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party in 1872, bt.c;tuse a few Gorkhil troops showctl (1;s- 

inespect to the dead body of their chief who had died a 
week clal-1it.r. The tribals have become nzore tolerant and 
such an exhibition of violrnt revenge may not bc rrpeatcd, 
but still all outsiders are advised to refrain from such 
lapses of respect for the sentimt~nts of the people. 

Except for the Tangsas, the Singphos, the Khamptis, 
and the Monpas who are all eithtr Buddhists or have i l  

leanii~g towards it dispose of their dead in a manner not 
very different from that  of thr  Hindus, all the tribal group3 
bury their dead in postures differing from tribe to tribe 
depending upon the cultural influence the p:~rticular tribe 
is subjected to. The  Mishmi funeral rites display a change 
in the common practice of burying the dead. The poor 
classes among them either burn their dead,or  throw them 
into a river. The  rich keep the dead body on view for 

I some titme and then cremate it. Then, they, whether poor 
or rich, observe the anniversary of the  death to  appease 
the spirit of the departed soul. 

T o  the Army has been handed the responsibility of 
defending the Indo-Tibetan border. Regular army units 
may not immediately move into NEFA territory and the 
battalions of Assam Rifles may continue to  carry on all 
defence duties, but  constructioil engineers, whether mobi- 
lised or semi-mobilised, are bound t o  go to NEFA in the 
immediate future. On account of lack of leisure time 
and perhaps administrative restrictions, social contacts 
between the locals and the ne\lrcomersl may not be too 
frequent, but  the very presence of the canteens, rest camps, 
depots and headquarters that  come with the Army are 
bound to  bring a change in the daily habits of tribal 
peo~le .  The change is unavoidable, but  i t  will be gradual 
and natural. The tribal is bound to  go the way that  the  
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Gari~walis, thc Kumaonis and the Assanlese did. He inay 
start  the use of tea a ~ r d  milk; he may be encouraged to 
produc'ch crops slirplus to  his requirements; he  mag 
tievelop a taste for ghee (boiled butter) and may start 
wcarrng shoes, hc may cease colouring his teeth and may 
improve his personal hygiene and may even tlevelop a 
sweet tooth, blut these new habits will be in keeping with 
the manners and customs of the Society in which he has 
cventually to live and move. 

The tribals, considering the general standard of living 
in the country, are a fairly well-fed and sturdy people. 
Huriger is unknown throughout the Agency and scarcity 
of food is unthinkable in the Northern Tract. Nature so 
far has been able to  keep a balance between production 
and demand and survival has not been a problem. 

The  mainstay of the majority of the people of NEFA 
is agriculture and they have been carrying on the primi- 
tive method of 'Jhuming' (Shifting cultivation) for food 
production. 'Jhuniing' is practised in some parts of Nepal 9 

Sikklm, Bhutan and throughout the Eastern hills af 
of India and Burma. Up to the 1930s the Kumaonis 
also practised it. Mr. George William Trail, Commis- 
sioner for the affairs of Kumaon, described this practice 
as periodic cultivaltion. H e  writes: "This consists in 
cutting down the forest, and clearing patches of land 
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along the summits of the  ridges: the trees arc. left for ;r 

few months t o  dry, and being chiefly pine, are then cbasily 
consumed, and the ashes used for nlanures. As the 
declivity of thcst. spots is ~isllallly too great to atinlit thr 
use of the plough, the lard  is prepared with u hoe. Only 
one or a t  rnost. two crops arc taken fro111 each spot, after 
which it is abandoll':.d for another, and not again touc.hed 
till after the laksc* of from six to  twelve years ;iccurtli~rg 
to  the n :~ tur t~  of the soil : such lcziid is termecl as  'Kala 
p a h a r - ~  -' With alight nlocli fications, according to the 

climatic conditions and tho rliiration of rotation, the snnre 
definition is appropriately applicable to 'Jhu~nilrg' ill 
NEFA. The  Kumaonis practised 'Jhumirrg' ('Ijrn or 
Kntil' in the Ku~naon  dialect) for opening new land for 
terrace cultivation and now, however, they have given 
up  thc practice and they are not sorry for it. Peal2: 
observed the destructive cons~equences of 'Jhuming' among 
the Nagas of Tirap of the 1870s. According to him the 
population had utilised the maximum of land for 'Jhuming' 
for food production. Would there be any surplus of land 
available now for 'Jhuming' in Tirap after 90 gears ai?d 
would the  productivity of soil be the same ? Forests re- 
tain waster and are the  chi-f source of supplying fuell in 
NEFA. The Wanchoo country in Tirap is denuded of 
forests and n constant scarcity of water and  fuel pre- 
+ails ; people have to march for miles from their villages 
to fetch drinking water and fuel for daily consumption. 
Peal fought for the removal of this ill-advised and evil 
practice but failed to move the  authorities t o  action. Re- 
cently the Commissioner for scheduled Castes has written: 
"The urgent w e d  for weaning away the  tribals from this 
primitive form of agriculture by settling them perma- 
w n t l y  on land ant1 teaching them modern methods of 
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agric~i~l tnrc has been engaging the attention of the 
Central and the Sta'te Governments ever since the country 
embarked upon special programmes for tho welfare of the 
Schrtlulctl ' I ' r i be~~~ ."  Thc. report further continues: "lt 
is an acccptetl fact that  due to pressure of population on 
the area iivailablc for shifting cultivation, the 'Jhuining 
Cycle' is gradually rcduced and this causes n ~ r o g r e s s i v ~  
clccrease in yield as well as  denudation of forests. Thus 
the people living on 'Jhum' gradually approach a state 
of crisis in  ftmd, supplies if they' persist with this tgy- of 
cultivation aloile'"." ' Therefore, the task of the Agricul- 
tu re  Dcpartmcn t in NEFA has been t o  introtlucc 1;erin:l- 
nent cultivation where possible and simultaneously to 
' 6 .  Improve jhuming-cycle t,o ensure that  foi*c.sts arc. not 
permanently dcnudcd:"'." Th r. attempt to ma kc 'Jlluininq' 
a science, or improve it will remain a myth. Jhumiirg 
can only be replaced by 'ternace cultivation' though this 
method has its own evils and when carried out in steep lrills, 
will not check soil erosion. NEFA is a peculiar cormtry. 
Here torrential downpours, constant grazing, deforestatioll 
caused by 'Jhuming' and soft soil have combined to accen- 
tuate soil erosion. One has only to visit the Dafla Hills in 
Subansiri where there. are  miles .and miles: of barren hills, 
spotted here and there by a couple of mithunes grazing, 
and the  Mishmi Hills which are geologically unstable, and 
the Wanchoo country where a cluster of trees is as un- 
known as a wild tiger in D'elhi to witness the baneful effects 
of 'Jhuming' in the mountains and in tropical belt of 
NEFA. DT. Elwyn has discussed the  problem of 'Jhunr- 
ing' and is of the opinion that  whether 'Jhun1i:ig' is replaced 
by permanent cultivation or whether i t  is improved, the 
process would not increase productivity ; for every solu- 
lion he has tabulated a corresponding drawback. He con- 
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cludes : "The illtroduction of wet rice ci~ltivatiolr also 
raises its own problems. I n  thc foot hills of Lohit, it ljas 
been successfully introduced it1 a i i u l~~bcr  of villages, itl~cl 
the peo1-Ile arc delighted with bigger crops they ririsc- 
I ~ u t  wild elephants, which never tlam;lgc t l ~ c  'Jhumz', 
threaten the lclvel fields. I n  Po.sigh;r t tllc s\vi tch-ovcr I 

the  people illore to eat. They arc nlore prosperous, cchr- 
taiiily, brlt they sell their rice anti the i l t~g lc~ t  of jh1111ls 
has meant s loss of gourds and, \~eget;~bles they fornlcrly 
(rot fronl, them:"." Elephants are more iinportant thau h 

man, ant! people should renlilirl satisfit4 with gourds and 
vegetables rather than protlricc surplus rice ! How long 
:Ire the people of NEFA to Lr,. kept behiid an artificial 
curtain, divorced from the plai~lsmen ? When \+'elfare 
measures reach these people, and they must, the popula- 
tion is hound to multiply a t A a  rapid rate i l l  consonanrye 
with the rapid developments of communicationc. Will 
gourds and vegetables then be enough to satisfy the needs 
of all the people ? Who will be the suflerer T The tribal 
people, of course. Mr. C. G. Helme I.C.S. writes ibou t  
the Lushais in 1931 : "It may be said in general tha t  
contact with civilisation has made little or no difference to 
life in a n  ordinary village. For the important purpose of 
trade the Lushai Hills are not really in effective contact 
with civilisation a t  all. 'They produce very little that  has 
any exchange value and difficulties of communkatioi~s 
(there are no motorable roads in the  Lushai Hills, only 

bridle-paths) make the marketing of surplus produce prac- 
tically impossible. Thus the ordinary effects of contact with 
civilisation-the stimulous t o  produce, the ability to ex- 
change, the  rise in the stqndard of consumptian are almost 
entirely absents2." In 1958-59 in the Lushai Hills thc 
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larely floweririg wild balnboo Lloonl~d in great profusion. 
Rats  which feeti on this bamboo-seed multiplied astrono- 
mically and haviug finished the seed turned ravenously to 
the  rice fields and dtlstroyed the entire crops. Warnings 
of f:rnline had been given by the village elders to the State 
;I utllaritirs W ~ C I I  tlir l )a~nl~oo began to  bloom, but the 
\\.ar~lings were not listened to. L;tter, faced with the reality 
of starvation in the Mizo villages, sufficient food coultl 
1.ot he importeti because of non-existent roads. Thank3 
to 1'. Ilclm and to those \\.llo ttcted on his a d ~ i c e  ! Thu? 
t11e Loshais coultl not be provided with enough foodgrairls 
i n  time to a,vert the famine of 1959/1StiO. According to 
t h e  Chief  minister of Assam "allout I,Ue),OOO out of a 
total of 2,40,000 people were  affected":^." The Mizos \\-ill 
not forget this famine for years to come. I n  the Lushai 
Hills only the Mizos suffered, but if a tragedy of this 
liind visited the NEFA area,, sp-cially the Northern Tract. 
i t  would not only be felt by the people IjiiL it  would have 
f a r  reaching effects on the defence problems of the country 
a s  well. Therefore, the inevitable should be faced boldly 
and difficulties overcome. This cannot be done by ser- 
nionising on the defects of civilisation. It is too late to chnl- 
lenge science and keep civilising influences from entering 
into any backward area, let alone NEFA which is :jil 

important frontier tract. 
So far the Monpas, the Daflas and the Mishmis arc: 

living on the forests and trade. On account of Communist 
discouragement of the Indo-Tibetan trade the Monpas 
have stepped u p  their trade 114th India and hase  more OY 

less made up the deficiency caused by the cessation of 
trade with the  trans-Himalayqn people. lThe economy of 
the  Daflas linked with that of the Apa Tanis. The 
latter produced rice while the former reared mithunes. 
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But  now the Daflas have started taking interclst ill sgri- 
rultnrc. The Mishmis were repistetl to  bc keen traders 
qnd they had trade relations with the Tibetans. Sincc the 
~occopatioil of' Tibct by the Chincse thc prosl:thcts of thv 
Tibeto-Mishmi tri~tlc have considerably diiliillc.tl ;tlrd thti 
Mishmis are finding it difficrllt to carry on thrir ugc-oltl 
~.oc,ztion. Mith[rn?s which supplcmcntetl thrir fitrrlily 
ccononly arc not proving adequate for the survival of the 
2ilr~atly tlepletetl race. Therefore the  Mishmis niust t i t k ~  
to ugricultrlre or perish. Briefly, ill the  vclry licA:~r futurc, 
all the triblal groups will depend or1 agriculture to ~:rovitle 
them enough for meeting their increasing requirenients of 
life. Therefore, the process of persoatling them to adopt 
rnotlern methods of food ~rcduct ioi i  and the use of iilauurc.. 
the ~ l o u g h ,  and gooti seeds shoultl he accelerntcld. 

Tribal houses are constructed of bamboo, timber, lcnvcs 
;tnd grass. T h c j  are long nilti raised considerably on 
~ o s t s  of cleft timber. They are indiscriminately coils- 
tructed on the  top or  side of a hill, but the level of thc 
floor is well preserved and maintained. The partition of 
the houlse depends on the social customs of the tribe. 
The Nagas have two rooms, one for the men and the other 
for women ; the Mis~hmis have a s  many rooms as the 
~ iumber  of wives of the chief of the holxse and a corridor 
connecting them : The Aptl Tanis and the Hill Miris 
each have only one long room. There is a varanda be- 
hind the house with a hole in the floor used for sanitary 
purposes ; pigs, dogs and fowl act a.s village scavengers. 
T h e  houses are comfortable and are provided with fire 
places to keep them warm. It is, therefore, not wrong to 
say . , tha t  every man in NEK4 has a roof to  sleep under. 

I n  NEFA,. previously clothing was an1 art, it W R ~  

decoration and used to'signify the rank of the wearer. 
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Now it has attained utilitarian values, and one buys the 
clothes which one's pocket permits. I have seen one Nagit 
cahief covclring his hody with a black coat and another with 
nn olive-green bush shirt to  escape the cold. Dress in 
tribal regalia is reserved for cmemonial occasions only. 

l'hc Khamptis and the Singphos are clad like their 
cousins across the border in Burma ; the Monpas dress 
like the Bhutanese or the Sikkimese; the Akas, the 
Mijlis, w n ( l  the Daflas, in fact all thc tribes of the Northern 
Tract, tlress according to the climate and the environme~lt. 
The Noctes and thc Wanl:hoos wheu they come t o  t h r  
plains tlress like Hindus, but in their villages they have 
:tartctl wearing Lungis and Chadars. The educated, wheL11er 
they arc from thy Eastern Tract or from the Northern pre- 
ler troohc3rs and shirts rather than any other form 
of tlrtlss. School boys dress like any university stritlrnt s 

in the rest of the country and they look very smart. The 
Administration tried to tlisco~irage the wearing of Western 
styled clothes but  evidently the attempt completely failed. 
The student in NEFA, in matters of dress, copies his 
school masters and Agency officials who are generally 
dressed in a coat and a troulserr with a tie wountl around 
the neck and dangling on the chest. I n  like nxuinerr 
Indians also aped the British in spite of Mahatma 
Ghndhi's and Gurudev Tagore's disapproval. 

I n  matters of food, housing and clothing thc tribal is 
much better off than his com~at r io t ,  the Indian villager. 
This is not so in r e s ~ e c t  of his longevity (mortality 
figures of the NEFA population were unfortunately not 
available). The  mortality rate differs form villitgc to  
17illage ant1 is very high. There mav be \-arious causes for 
this, but the attitude towards inedical ~: . icnc:~ anti 
hygiene is an  important, one. 
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The Adlninistrat ion tlncourages the i i~st i tut  io11 of 
tribal doctors, and advocates tha t  it should he ;I supplti- 
mentary agency to  the doctors trained in the Westtiru 
methods of medical science. "A wise doctor in NEFA will 
make friends with the local priests, i t  I to visit 
his hospital and let the111 offer prayers ant1 111;lke silc*rific.c.s 
for his pa.tients, explniiling that  his o\vn way of trcbat- 

' 34"  nlent is supplementary to  their s . writes Dr. Elwyll. 
I hesitate to  write tha t  there arc. very f e \ ~  suclr tloc.to~2 
in NEFA ! The result of this r i ~ c i l  "of working 
through the local institutions and not in rivalry to t11em:'j" 
is tha t  the tribal ~naintains a bolind faith in his priest-cunl- 
doctor and sticks t o  him, in case of illness, to  the very 
Inst. The  poor allopath receives the patient in the last 
stages of the disease. With an  ill-equipped Operatio~r 
Theatre. instruments lying idle ant1 a half-trained staff', 11v 
is expected t o  perform miracles. Obviouslg he fails and 
the tribal laughs a t  modern medical science. T'he doctor 
also soon becomes disappointed and frustrated. Why was 
he brought to  such an  undeveloped area to waste his 
first class professional knowledge and experience on people 
who are not encouraged to  take advantage of the benefits ? 
He blames the Administration and the tribal sympathisersl 
blame him. The position of an  allopath among the tribale 
is like that  of a heavy tractor in an  Assamest: marsh. 

It is not tha t  these allopaths have come to  NEFA 
only. Nearly 500 Indian doctors have gone to Burma 
and I met many of them living in the Burma border areas, 
but there they were happy and satisfied. I n  Burma they 
were allowed ample opportunities t o  utilise their talent 
r,nd fill their pockets too, because their clients were pros- 
perous. If the  Administration believes in thc  principle of 
gradual and natural development according to the  genius 
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of the people, then the obvious thing nras lo  send Vaids 
iind Hakirns, nledical experts nurtured through the evolu- 
tionary processes of the Indian society wllo believe ill 
chanting inantras or other magic. verses, playing of dh0le.z 

r 7 and burning of agar. t,o the tribal areas. Lhrse peopl(h 
~ o u l d  have hat1 oljport unites to contluct thcir ~~rs rarchrs  
on herbs and vrould have a t  the same tiine c ~ l r i c h ~ d  their 

r - own knowletlgcb of ei~chantmmts.  1 hc allol>ilths so s ; l ~ ~ r ( l  
t'ronl these positions coultl havc. citsilg h e n  ahsorl~ed elso- 
where where they r e  ncetled most airtl where their 
knowledge could have benefited people who have rearhrd 
such a stage of developinrrlt as to appreciate thc hcllefits 
of inodern medical science. It is not understood \\-11y thi. 
has not becn done. If the Administration is anxious to  
wive the best to the tribal people, and obrio~islg Vaitls ;illti h 

Hakims are not considered as the best, then nh? 
is th'e polilcy of cncorlraginp tril~al \\.itch doc:ors 
maintained ? 

Among the Himalayan people there is nluch to  be 
desired in irn~rovenlent of personal and public hygieilc. 
and the tribal people of NEFA as such cannot be i~iade all 
exception. Climatic conditioi~s and the scarcity of watt.11 
are the causes of this neglett of cleanliness. The Nortc 
and the Wanchoo villages are ~ e r c h e d  on th:. tops of hilla 
where even drinking water, let alone water for washing 
purposes, is hardly available. The Mishniis, Daflas, Apa 

ru enl- Tanis and the Akas see no reason to be lTrry c.lean h ~ , i  
' 

cally. It is the  influence of the Bihari labourers and con- 
tractors, and of the Marwari shopkeepers of Eiang alltl 
the Assamese )cultivators of the North Lakhinlpnr district 
which has brought about a change for tho better in prr- 
sonal cleanliness among the Adis and thy Hill Miris ; still 
there is much room for improvement. The trihals in 
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general are not concerned about taking a propcr 1)ath. 
though they d o  wash the  cxposed portions of the  body- 
face and legs-whenever they happen t o  cross i~ river or a 
stream on a warm day. L)~isposl;il of hunran secreta is 
always a weak point with the residents of thc 111nrr 
Himalayas. Oirc has t o  pass through ;I U. 1 .  I~ordthr 
village, where there are no private or public latrines and 
no scaveirgers, eithcr human or aniinal, to clea~i the village 
lanes, to g~1t.s~ the standard of cleanliness ikmoljg the people. 
This is not so with the tribal villages. Pigs, dogs anti 
Fowl keep the  villages fairly clean. T h e  curse of the larger 
villages in NEFA is mud, slush and filth. For instance 
Apa Taiii villages .- are well laid-out but they 1;tck a, proper 
drainage system. This is not so essential in a Dafla village 
for two reasons-(i) it conlprises only a few horlses, and 
(ii) the slope of the ground is steep and does not let water 
stagnate. I n  Nlcga. villages, one would not fiiitl 
btagnant water, but the village scavengers are not sufficient 
to keep the village free fro111 the filth which breeds flies 
and infectious disease germs. Under these conditions it 
becomes very difficult to control an  outbreak of an epide- 
mic in the Naga country. Among the Wanchoos small- 
pox has always been a d r e ~ ~ d e d  scourge. It has many 
tiines claimed hundreds of victims and wiped out village 
after village in the past. Probably ' that  is how nature 
was able to  keep a balance betweten the growth of popula- 
tion and the limited land for food production in the  
Wanchoo country. 

I n  a land where p e o ~ l e  have not developed proper 
notions of ~ e r s o n a l  hygiene one cannot expect the standard 
of public hygiene to be very high. E<ven so tl!e large tribal 
 illag ages can boast of better hygienic conditions than inany 
of t he  towns of Assam where a drainage system is usually 
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c~onspicuous by its absence and swarms of mosa~litoes and 
Hics clisrnay the visitor. 

The tribals attend weekly bazars in tile plains but 
I heir s o j ~ u r n  is usually of very short du.ration. Tho 
plainsman does not cnter the tribal area, and those who 
reside in NEFA administrative ca.rnps arc medically free 
from contagious diseases and are protected against t h c  
~llfectious ones. Thus  there are few chances of a conta- 
gion or an  infection entering the tribal arcas from tht: 
plains. Such diseases, if any, are of local origin and their 
prcv;~lence cannot be accidental. The origin might bc 
t ralccd to pitst generations. 

In  spite of liberty in sex relationship bvfore nl;uriag(: 
; ~ n ( l  the ignorance of girls on the subject, prostitution is 
unknown in the tribal society. There are illstances of 
this profession being practised by a few a701nc~n of Til)c.tatl 
vxtraction living in villages often frequented by Tibetan 
tra,ders in the Tawang area. Apart from such isolated 
instances, a Tribal girl does not surrender her body to  
any man for money. As a result, VD and nllied disewsch~ 
;Ire unknown among the people of NEFA. Recently :I. 

few cases have been reported from Apa Tani plateau. 
probably be'cause of the increasing contact of the Ap:] 
Tani with the plainsman. VD is a familiar disease among 
the ~ e o p l e  of T'ibetan stock hut these are very fcw and 
are confined t o  a couple of notorious villagcs near thc  
Indo-'Tibetan border. 

:The drinking water of Assam, aiid also of NEFrI, cbs- 
cept that  from a waterworks, tastes like distilled water 
and is devoid of essential salts. Medical research at  the 
Pathological Labora,tory a t  Fasighat, is rnaking a tlerp 
study of goitre, dermatitis, tuberculosis, and l e~rosy ,  ant1 
how far drinking water is responsible for the incidence of 



these diseases can only bc lc.o~~tirincd afLc11 tl~tb rcsiilts OF 
this (inquiry ;ire klrowil. Goitre is gei~crally a tliseitscb o f  
the hills and is causeti by iodilrtb tieficicncy. Althougll 
rice beer. the fernlentetl bcverilgtl, is supl~oscd to pro\ricl 
Viti~nli~l B, still dernlatitis is very conmon illklOIlg thc~ 
people. Tubn*culosis a i d  leprosy are not n tnnl;lcBc i l l  

NEFA a s  they are in some parts of the coirntry. 
In NEFA the stapltl footl of the pcoplc is ric.ck i i l l t l  

meat supplenlentetl bg forest produce. A vegetilriail sul)- 
stitutes vegetables and lentils for ineat, and with this c o ~ ~ l -  
bination the locals seem to be free fro111 i~~tclstillt-ll 
~tliseases. 

Whenever and \vhcrtl\.cr the tribal rests 1 1 t h  nluat 11a1.c 
a fire and a roof. be it of hlrnbiedly collertetl l c i ~ ~ C s  or of 
 ass t o  sleep under. Both protect him fronl the  evil b 

effects of moistore, and the smoke from his fire tlrires 
away mosquitoes and other insects, and the tribal 11o\\.- 
ever, is not immune to  various fevers, p~rcumonia arid 
nlalaria, which take a steady toll of human life. 

Depopulation, though not from disease, is noticeah'le 
ainong some of the tribal groups. I n  the abseilre of any 
planned and proper census it is diffi(cu1t t o  say whether 
i t  is affecting other communities or not, but  i t  is fairly 
noticeable among the  Singphos ~ n d  the  Lohit Valley 
Mishmis. Although both these groups still practise poly- 
gamy, their population is not showing an  upward trend. 
Almost all writers and investigators of them have subs- 
cribed t o  the view tha t  the deterioration of the Singpho 
population is attributable to  the habit of smoking ant1 
eating opium. In  the1 case of the Mishmis opium is said 
t o  be one of the main causes for depopula,tion ; other 
causes may be poverty. lack of relcreation, stren~ious work 
a n d  isolated living. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

" I  unnt t o  stress thut we m u s t  cease t o  think o l ~ r  

being diffrmnt jrom the  so-calletl firibal p ~ o p l r .  TI1i.s 
z~k ious  idea and supi.riority cornplez wtust yo. &larig of 
the tribul peol~le hazje leached a high tiegret. of diwelop- 
ment. I n  fact, I found t h a t  in sorrLe plazes the  t?<ib(ri, 
people nrr better educated and tlisciplirtcd and lead it 

better corporate life thal, the caste-&&en sot ie ty  thtzt / i ( ,o  

r ~ f l e r  from1 ." 

Dr. Alfred Adler, the  Psychologist, gave 11s the phr:tsc 
'Inferiority Complex' which means more than the feeling 
of inferiority which is conscious. I t  means ;l galaxy of un- 
conscious ideas characterised b8y a sense of insecurity and 
inadequacy which is intolerable and of which the subject 
is not aware. The  effect of such a complex is tha t  the 
subject continuously strives to prove the suppressed mis- 
aivings a s  false, and in doing this his behaviour is affected 
C 

and a t  times i t  becomes dictatorial. The subject loses faith 
in himself and creates barriers, as  a protectior~,, whilch debar 
ideas, liberal and contrary t o  his own, t o  penetrate his 
conscious mind ; he develops unsocial behaviour and ima- 
gines things which in reality do not exist. I l e  becomes a 
lluisance to himself and to others as  well. This complex 
is not particular to  individuals for nation's also develop it. 
Much of the present day political conflicts between nations, 
or  groups of people, can be traced t o  an 'Inferiority Corn- 
plas'. The complex is developed through fear, continued 
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disappointment and frustratiorl. I t  is a mental trait ant1 
cannot be eliminated conlplrtcly though its growth may 
be retarded and effects m i n i m i d .  I n  the .c ase of tribals 
this depends on the people who deal with them or who are 
likely to  come in contact with them. 

Dr. Elwy~r very often quotes insta11cc.s of thc white 
11rallJ behilviour towards coloured a.borigiires (mostlv 
Africanls) ill order to reach a conclusioli fwm which hc 
can make H generalization, and then writes. "'Transfer this 
t o  India and it will sen7e as  a scrious warning as to whai 
may happen in the tribal areas here2." T h e  Doctor for- 
gets thalt Intlia is neither England nor A~lrc.i.ica, and thn!, 
the Tribal area. is not Africa. He further fol.pc\ts ~h:rt  times 
have also changed. !The white man \vas all explorer i i ~ l t l  

iln adventurer and a tmder ; he calnc wit11 ;I desirl. 
to  expand a t  the expen~se of the lcolonials: ant? to dominatcb 
I h e ~ n  mostly for economic gain, or for imagilrctl p r e s t i ~ e  
amongst the other Western nations. 'This power-mad. 
glory-hungry delusion of grandeur came to be known as 
"Jmperielism" or "Colonialism", or the cultural outlook of 
the  colonist was entirely different from that  of the indi'- 
genous people who were considered as  a subject race an(! 
who needed guidance, or some times force, to make them 
march on the road chosen for them by their white lnasttirs. 
Those who resisted force and refused to  abide by the new 
tenets suffered and in some cases were annihilated. There 
were a few white intellectuals who were qenuinrly con- 
cerned about the fate of the coloured aborigines or tribals. 
However, in contrast to the old white colonialism, when an 
Indian goes to  the Indian tribal areas he goes t o  
his own countrymen who are a member oC the larger 
community-the Indians-without whom t ! ~  tribals can 
neither live pea~efully nor stabilise themselves as a com- 
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~nuiiity. Thc whitc 1112111 coiiltl not assinliltctc thr  11;~tivr,5 
because of coloilr prtyudices. I t  the 11rtli:~ns  HI^ the 
trib'als art. of our colour. l 'hrn l l r .  Elwyil tries by quot- 
ing exanlples of the tril~nls of CP tlriring British days to 
tcach a lcsson to prcselrt day Intliail Atlnliir is trictors. Hc.~.c? 
illso hr is ilot ill trine with the times. Duri~ly the Britihh 
iegime, [ndians firctl oil Indians for activities which conltl. 
)lot, by any stretch of in1;~ginatiolr bc tern1c.d ;Is violent. 
iuid erploitation ot' inall by ma.n went oil unabatrtf in the 
name of "Law 2nd Order". Can such things happen now 'l 
Yes, but things are different now. During the pre-Inde- 
pendence era the interest of the ruler never coincided with 
that  of the  ruled. Now the interest of Government 
should generally coincide with that of the people, when 
i t  does not, firing is resorted to. But  a free people can 
now ask questions in their own Parliament. Times have 
changed and so have the people. These outmoded ex- 
amples and sermons only confuse the issue. 

However Dr .  V. Elwyn has listed a few desirable 
qualities t o  be inculcated among the Agency officials. 
They are : 

i. Personality-A warm, generous , affectionate: 
positive, but  not too effusive, character is the best. . . 

11. Hard working-The tribals admire promp- 
titude and punctuality in others even if they do not 
practise these themselves. 

iii. The  triblals like to feel that  the offilcer is a 
person of position, authority and dignity, bu t  a t  the 
same time they expect him to  mix freely with them 
on terms of equality : they expect him to  be easilj- 
accessible. 

iv. The tribals appreciate any genuine interest 
in  their customs and traditions and respond readily 
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to expression of admiration for their textile and 
other arts. 

v. Patience and an even temper axe qualities 
admired even by the most warlike tribes. 

vi. A married officer is most respected. 
vii. An officer is to he quick a i d  should ful- 

fil his 1:romise. 
. . . 

viii. Very irnportailt to tribal psychology is 
the love of truth and u belief in justice. This is 
why sincerity in an  officer is nlore inrportant than 
academic or technical qualifications. 

ix. The tribals have no use for a puritan*. 
For puritanism id a cowardly approach to life ; it is1 
afraid of happiness ; i t  will not 1e.t boys and girls 
dance together etc3. 

This is an elaborate, exhaustive and impressive list of 
qualities that  an officer is required to have. Tl~csc  qualities 
cannot be cultivated in a man in a year or two. Mature 
officers are posted direct as POs and APOs and it is pre- 
sumed that  these qualities must be inlherent in them, for 
the NEFA Administration cannot culture these attributes 
in its officers through short term courses. Army Officers 
are quite familiar with these requirements, which are the 
baslic essentials of any good administrator and they are 
trained in them. T h a t  is why most of the administrators 
of senior rank in the  NEFA are Army Officer.. 'Troops in 

* Dr. F,lwyn is not very clear about the wcrd 'r!uritan'. If ha is 

hinting ,a,t the Hindu, 'Puritan' FOs tihen ha would be surprised to l ino~s  
that I met two Hindu POs who were literally 'Puritans'. These gentle- 

men were ~ e s p e c t d  and nick-niamed as 'Mahatma Gandhi' or Laano so 
and so by the locals. If t h , ~  Dr. means the Christiuil 'Puritans' the11 
a l p l o  he is wrong. Christian 'Purita,n' POs are as populz and respected. 
if not more, by the people ,as thoir Hindu colleagues. 
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the Indian Army are generally raw youths from rural arcus 
and are not very much different from the tribals in elllo- 
tional and educa,tion;tl make-up and the Army Officrr, I ~ t h -  

cause of his mastery of the ar t  of managt?ment, firlds IIO 

tlifficultp in commanding respect from the tribals. UII-  
deniably when such a mature, experienced Army Officer is 
posted to  NEFA and endowed with unlinlited admi~listrii- 
iive powers, he is bound to  prove a good administrator. 

In  NEFA this question of tribal inferiority complex 
has assilxned an importance which can ilot be ignorcbtl. 
Doctor Elwyn quotes examples4 of a .couple of youths who 
felt slighted both when they were addressed as monkeys 
and when they were confronted with the  palatial build- 
ings of modern tpwn6. No matter what t h ~  officers nlny 
do for them, the tribals will continue to feel inferior in the 
presence of those of their countrymen who bail from the 
advanced sections of society as long as their expelriences 
through education and social contacts are not widened. 
As lollg, as they are kept behind the "Inner Line" curtain' 
as museum pieces for research Scholars or Officers, "In- 
teresting specimens" for VIPs and 'Becharas', "Unfortu- 
nates" for ildministrators, their future does not seem t o  
be bright. 

Now let us study the employment open to tribals. 
because, the manner of their employment may redeem 
their social position. T h e y  are em1:loy erl as Political 
il~terpretersl, peons and porters and a few -4bors have 
joined Assam Rifles. During h e  Ahom rule their status 
was better, and they were recruited in the Ahom Army. 
The British also recruited about 3,000 Nagas in thc 
Labour Corps for service in France in the First World 
War. Will his present employment relieve the tribal of 
his inferiority complex ? It is not likely. If the present 



r a t t~  of clevelopment continues can t h e  tribals h o p  t c ,  
I~ecome POs and APOs within the next ten years ? The 
outlook is doubtful but a few may. If education and 
modern science are popularised among the  tribals and 
firm steps arc taken to  accelerate the rate of their eco- 
nomic progress then their waiting period before asstrmin:: 
the responsibility for adnlinistering their own territory 
nlay be very much rcduced. Even if after a few years 
sonlc qualified tribals are available as Adminis~rators 
would i t  not be advisable to post them t o  other States 
to give thern the national bias ? 

NEFA 1)ivisional Headquarters are picnic spots for 
VIPs. There a t  the centre every thing 1s available and 
a good show can bfs arranged in the Army manner fcr 
t he  visitors. but conditions in the more remote admi~ris- 
trative centres are not made known to  the public. 
Officers are encouraged to  bring their families but what 
arrangenlents are made for the latter's welfare P 01lc 
class 11 Officer, (Mr. X) , who was a Brahman brought his 
Family to a Sub-Divisional headquarters in the Wanchoo 
area. There was a hospital, but t~here was neither lady 
doctor, nurse nor cook. A male Doctor occasionally 
visited the place as the local doct,or had been mobiliscti 
for road canstruction work. A child was born to  Mrs. X. 
Mr. X could not call a Dai (Midwife), or a sweeper to  keep 
his wife's room, and bathroom clean because none was 
available. The  officer had to serve as  nurse, sweeper, and 
midwife to  his wife. 1 A tribal woman could not be called 
t o  help with the menial work because i t  might give her 
an inferiority complex. At another place , I visited a 
newly married doctor whose wife had also received nurse's 
trailling before her marriage. When I reached the house 
they were sitting idly on the otherwise empty Varii~ldi~. 
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They welcomed me. On t.nquiry I was told that  there 
were no patients in the hospitt~l and the only company 
for the doctor wlas his wife. I asked then] why they 
could not visit the tribal vilbgrs. 'The Doctor's reply 
was humourous and  convincing. "My wife wears a saree, 
and if she goes t o  tribal huts dressed like this she i~ 
liable t o  inculcate an inferioritv complex alllong the tribal 
people. She is llot prepared t o  discard her convcntiona) 
clothes anid the tribals are not ready Lo start  we;rcinp 
proper clothing. How r a n  thc two nleet ?" The NEFA 
policy in, this respect is tha t  "our officers-ar~tl their 
wives-adopt certain elements of tribal dress, they not 
only fit be1tlter into t h e  landscape and come luearer to the 
people, but they help t o  countcract this unhappy type of 
mental depression5." I quote another example in a Patlam 
village. I visited the family of a primary school master 
who was an Assamese. He called his three children who 
werle playing in the  village with other children. Th-  
youngsters in keeping with the company were stark-naked. 
Unfortunately the teacher was not a R o ~ s s e a u  and he1 
took the  children inside a room and dressed then1 pro- 
perly sol tha t  they might appenr presentable. But  within 
a few minutes the children discarded the clothes and ran 
amrag t o  the village. There is nothing wrong in this bu t  
the question crops u p  : Should the people from outsiur 
themselves revert to the tribal wags or should the  tribals 
progress enough to  adapt t o  the new wa<ys ? At present 
i t  appears tha t  the administrators are expected t o  adlapt 
to  the  tribal ways. The  employers (The Indian Govern- 
ment) na tu~a l ly  take the example of Christian mission- 
aries and their selfless devotion t o  the  cause of man and 
expect their servants to  work viith missionary zeal with- 
o a t  caring for material benefits. 
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T h e  example is laudable, but  the advocates of the 
notion do not ponder over the problem deeply. Everyone 
has basic wants ancording to  his standard of living, and 
he wants to satisfy them. In( addition he desires that  his 
family should be able t o  live according to  the same 
stlanda~d of life t o  which he is used. He  does not like 
t o  be told how his wife or children should dress and 
live, unless the advice. is practicable and for better living. 
Besides, there is something more than thcse basic require- 
ments. Every individual has an  ideal and would be 
happy if he could pursue i t  freely without any detriment 
t o  the fulfilment of his b,asic desires. Sometimes inoen- 
tives for bettering the. prospects of satisfyirlg his basic 
desires may acceleralte his efforts to achieve the ideal. 
As the  individual has a n  ideal so have different organiza- 
tions, for organizations are made up  of like minded in- 
dividuals. This is specially true of non-profitable private 
ones. For instanoe, the ideal of the church is to  gain a s  
maily corlverts as possible to faith in Jesus Chri5t as 
Sav~our  and Lord. There are many individuals who have 
the same ideal in life. Such persons willingly and volun- 
tarily join the missionary programme of the church. 
Thus the ideal of'a missionary coincides with that  of the 
Chureh and his contribution to  servilc~tt is direct and  
intenslive. There is an  ideal-the spreading of Chris- 
tianity-before him and this ideal is not only his own 
but  is also the ideal of the organisation within which he 
works and which sees tha t  lack of basic necessities and 
modern conveniences does not force him t o  fall back t o  
primitive, exhausting and inefficient, and time coneum- 
ing ways of doing things. 

"The Christian missionary occupies a unique position 
in  relation to these groups in bhat he devotes himself 
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whok-heartedly to their advancement, and his supportrrs 
in tbe civilised countries are interested in incrcxsing his 
efficiencyw', writes Smith, a inissio~lilry himself. The 
missionary sends his children to the bcst schools avaiiable, 
usually outside the ba,ckwartl arcas anti he curl usually 
find faithful servants amongst the local people. His 
work gives him happint.ss and satisfactioil hecarrsc. hi: 
sees his ideaal being fulfilled. His measure of success is 
the spread of the gospel of Christ, perhaps ilccomp;~niui 
bv V an  increasing number of collverts. It is pthrhaps 
wrong to say tha t  he is selfless, for his self iiitercst lies 
in his work for Christ and as  he casries that  on. he t h w  
fulfils his personal aim. Co~ning to a Governnierlt servant 
and 11is relation t o  the NEFA Administration however, ;i 
mcy be said tha l  tho idcsl of the one may not  coincitle or 
may not bc in consonance with the other. For instance, sup- 
pose the ideal of a certain Government servant is to spread 
his own religion - or t o  uplift humanity, while the declared 
objective of the Administration is the  emotional integra- 
tion of the  tiibals with the people of the rest of t h e  
country. Inherent in thc ideal of this government. 
servant is the presupposition tha t  hc stands a t  a higher 
level of civilization than the people among whoin he is 
employed, while the latter ideaJ accepts the people as 
they are. The two ideals are  a t  variance. The employec 
is faced with a conflict-whether he should foster his own 
5deal or the ideal of his employer. Since he is a servant 
and has joined this particular service to  fulfil his basic 
material requirements he suppresses his ideals and resigns 
himself t o  look after his owq material interests, which is 
usually the  at t i tude adopted by any normal government 
servant anywhere in the world. I n  his frustration hi3 
contribution t o  service becomes passive and indirect. 



But  even in respect to his material interest also hc flnds 
himself in a disadvantageous position. No  doubt, nlone- 
tarily, h r  can afford to live his own life according to his 
own notions and he does send his children, if he is an  
officer of class I or 11 cadre, to schools of his own choice, 
I )u t  hc is toltl how he and his family should dress and 
how they should behave in order to keep the tribal people 
from (leveloping an 'Inferiority complex'. I n  other words 
he and his family alp not free t o  live their own lives 
arrortling to  their own traditions. I n  Tirap I was told 
that  the government officials are debarred from ohserv- 
i ~ ~ g ,  in public, festivals pertaining to their own tradition 
ant1 culture, lest the locals feel inferior and "Left out". 

Although the ideal of the employee may not coincidc 
with that of his employer, yet 'the government servant, 
as  duty bound, works to satisfy his master. If he finds 
that  h; is successful in his work and is a,ppronching the 
objective :et by his employer his efforts will 1x1 accele- 
rated. But what is the NEFA Adnlinistrator's standard 
for judging success ? If there is any  such measure o!. 
standard it is a t  best vague and indistinct. Just  to say 
t h a t  t,he tribal people have been won over is not enough. 
.4nd how can one justify the validity of such a state- 
ment ? I s  there any method by which one can, specially 
in peace time, judge the  loyalty t o  a country of any 
individual or group ? I n  NEFA the prospects of the  
government servant feeling the joy of work 'well done' 
are not bright, and therefore he lacks that  incentive or 
motivation t o  pursue his work. His only motivation 
then is to  work for money, for his own material bellefits 
and for a higher position in !.he world. Regarding the 
ideal of the Administration itself, this, as  things in Tndia 
have been and are existing today, is the ideal of ej7ery 
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State in the country, namely to integrate the people of 
that  State into the nation as  a whole. But tha t  is not a 
strong enough motive t o  infuse h i v e  and zeal into the 
Administrative machinery. It is regarded as a routine 
ambition which needs no .special efforts to achieve. 
Therefore, the obvious conclusio~i is that  the govern- 
ment servant, in absence of an  ideal worthy of the name 
and in the face of the standard adopted for judging his 
success in achieving this so-(called ideal, is discouraged 
from working selflessly. Give the government servant 
an  idea, which is concrete and dynamic, and he may be 
encouraged t o  work like a missionary. 

I n  this discussion i t  has been presumed that  the 
government servant, has a t  least his limited desire of receiv- 
ing - a handsome salary fulfilled. Consider the fate of 
class I11 or class I V  servants whose salaries are meagre. 
The education of their children remains uncertain. 'They 
cannot aff'ord a double establishment-one in the plains 
and the other in NEFA itself-therefore their children 
must live with them. As a consequence the youngsters 
peceive an education which has no market value. It is 
true that  the pay of these so-called class I11 or class IV 
officers is more than they would receive in the plains. 
But  outsiders do not realise the hardships that  these 
unfortunate individuals are subjected to. Their financial 
circumstances are so much strained tha.t they cannot 
visit their relations in the plains, and thus they are cut 
off for all practical purposes from their community. A 
government servant living in a sub-divisional headquarters 
near the Indo-Tibetan border was called by his ailing 
wife in the Punjab. I n  those days the only meails for 
him to reach the plains was to trek on foot, and he had 
t o  hire a t  least two porters to carry his personal kit. Ile  
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took eight days to reach the nearest motor road and then 
threz days and three nights by rail, 111 class, to reach the 
Punjhb. He could not reserve a sleeping berth because 
he could riot find the date of his journey in advance. He 
had scarcely one week a t  home and then had t o  make t h ~  
same journey batrk again to  his lonely forsaken outpost 
on the border. By any mean calculation it would cost 
him froni Rs. 200 to 300 for the journey. He cannot, a s  

subordinate, afford sukh a luxury even once a year. 
Plailrxmen see members qf the NEFA staff driving 

jeeps and staff cars and they grow jealous of such lavish 
use of government transport. If they wcre to investigate 
further they would find that  the jeep occupants are POs 
and APOs who are entitled to the use of such vchicles. 
These officers are fortunate and some of their children 
study in Ehillong Public Schools or in other good schools 
elsewhere in the country, and a few of them do combine 
duty with personal work, but this is not the case with 
class I11 and class I V  offi~ers. If the Government would 
agree to  enlist the co-operation of a social organisatio~i 
such as Ramkrishna Mission or the Medical Association 
of Assam to work in NEFA as a con~plementary body t o  
the  Administration then i t  would serve a dual purpose- 
tha t  of accelerating the development work for the people 
and of improving the local environment for ihc benefit of 
the children of subordinate grade government staff thus 
lessening the worries of the latter. From such an  organi- 
sation the public would be quite justified in asking for 
missionary zeal and prob1ably they would not be dis- 
appointed. Further, such an  organisatio~i would not Le 
interested in creating such circutnstances so as  to cause 
an  'inferiority complex' to  develop anlong the tribals. 
Agreed that  the purpose of social work would be dekated 
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if so-callr~l reforms were allowed to  penetrate these arc3 s i l l  

an individual capacity. But an  organisntiorl weddthci to 
the welfare of humanity should he allowed to function in 
NEFA to help both the tribals and the  staff. 

I have attendtd conlniunity feasts i l l  the  Ilivisioiial 
Heaclquarttlrs and in the tribal villages, but I have nrvclr 
yet seen a tribal interpreter, or i t  school child sitting ctonl- 
fortnbly near his superiors. Gtlnerally the tribal sits a9 
far as possible from the governmeut scrvantu ; and when, 
a t  officially arranged parties, the tribal chiefs were given 
spec*~al attention, even then they were unable to  i ~ c h i ~ v c  
in such a manner as to show tha t  they consider tlleirrsclves 
equal to the wcll-paid officials. This is orily naturiil. If 
by chancel any tribal acts in his natural, carefree manner 
in a social gathering of high oficials then he ; k t  once be- 
comes an  object of curiosity, and is regarded as a freak-- 
:rn object of patronising pity. Once in Subansiri a tribal 
continued to smoke his pipe, which was only natural for 
hiin, while talking with the  then Governor of Assall1 him- 
:.elf. The Golrernor was greatly amused a t  the unsophisti 
clcted old fellow's behaviour, s r l t l  had a picture taken of 
:his great curiosity. Even today this story is told io  visi- 
tors as  a great joke. No wonder the tribals shrink from 
contacts with the officials when they are gawked a t  a s  
curiosity and their most natural actions and habits are 
made the subject of such great, amusement amongst their 
'superiors' and overlords. Only the economic and cultural 
emancipation of the  people will enable them to  rise above 
their rustic and primitive behaviour patterns which make 
them laughing-stock of thoughtless outsiders. Only so can 
tiley escape an  'Inferiority Complex'. The  ordinary Inrlia~l 
officers, who have day t o  day contact with the tribals, 
find much in the actions of the  tribals t o  remind them of 



their owri childhwti stages of growth, and so are more 
u~derstsncling and patient with them. Thc stages of 
devcloprr~erit that  the hillmen of other parts of indin 
j)i)ssed through will also have to be passed through by the 
tribitls of the Agency. T h c  length of this period call only 
bc lesseiieti through edrication ancl econo~nic developr~lrnt 
; I I ~  not through treatises and syn~patlietic lectures. 

'The ;r,rniy has gonc to NEFA arid anti-national ele- 
~ ~ ~ e i l t s  or intellectual snobs nlay argue that  the troops will 
tht~rnr-:clvcs cause thc tribals to clevelop an infcriority corn- 
j)lcx. This is far from the truth. T h i s  is not thc first 
lime that thv army has gone into NEFA. Army Engineers 
ol~clratctl in Subansiri and Kanleng from 1951 to 19,q5,58 and 
Llir locals are used to soldiers. Secondly, the training of 
the army personnel is entirely different from that  of civiliaii 
officers. A11 army officer, even a Lance Naik is all officer of 
scrne grade, has learnt to value t h ~  Inan l~ecause thut is 
normally his chief tool ; he respects the innil ant1 loves him. 
 TI^ fact in the army, the self-respect of a inan is carefully 
nilrturetl ant1 maintained. anti ail army man can be ex- 
pected to  treat tribals the sanlr way. Thirdly, because of 
~ h c  nature of the terrain, sparpity of poplila!tion : ~ n t i  cer- 
ta in  administrative restrictiorls, contacts betwecn the 
1oc;tls a ~ l d  the armymen will be rare. Therefore, thr  army 
viill have little iilflueiuce psychologically on the tribal 
people ; if the soldiers do influence the tl-ibals, the11 that  
Influence should definitely be wholcsoll~c for the latter. 
Apprehensions about the results of the army's presence in 
KEFA have been created in the public miild unnecessarily. A 

They can only be removed when the plainsnien coincs to 
iinderstand the tribal. The army will definitely befriend 
the tribals and thus will give the lie to the mytll. 
that  it will create an inferiority romplex among, them. 
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CHAPTER IX 

6 6 . . . . . .and in Assam the  Christian religion which these 
n~i.s&or~aries haale b o u g h t  ha8 stood no t  only for a change 
i n  the  social and intellectual h,al:its oj  life and thought, bu t  
f ~ m  also, unfortunately,  in i t s  effects, made jolt ~~o l i t i ca l  
cdiynments oj  a n  almost anti-nnaional nature1 ." 

Sri Pralazsa 

" The Mongoloid contributiou is no t  so e a t ~ ~ ~ s i c e  or 
deep bu t  nevertheless it is  there, in the  history and life 
and cultu- of Nepal, of Nor th  and East  Bengal end of 
Assam ; and through Blrahm arLical Budd t~ i sm  this co utri- 
bution l~n.9 got t o  some extent  a pan-Indialr inzplication 
us  well. The impact o( a composite Brahmanism (and 
of medieval Buddhism) o n  the  Mongoloid peoples has i t s  
ape.cial appeal f o ~  the  student o f  Indian religion and c u l t u ~ e  
as a zohole?" 

Dr. Sunit i  Kumar  Chatterji 

While returning from Mebo to Pasighat I niet a 
crowd of Assam Rifles troops among whom there were 
a few Garhwa-lis. Some of the Garhwalis who had been 
trained in m y  Regimental Centre a t  Lansdown and who 
recognised me invited me to a feast which was being held 
a t  the time. T h e  troops were playing on a drum and werc 
enjoying themselves with Pandav* and othcr dances. 
There were many Abor boys in the crowd. On enquiry I 

* Garhwali folk dance in which ol~ly men take part. 
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was told that  thry  were observing the day for the OR 
the woods ; the god is worshipped by t h r  Abors, thollgl~ 
the GHrhwalis and the other Central Hinralaynll troops 

(were also enjoyiug the festival and paging thcir veneril- 
tion to the god. Quietly tlie Crn1r;tl IIimalayan pcoplr 
and the Abors were becomi~lg one groap. This i riot 
peculiar to  Pasighat. The tribal youths ilrc attracted t o  
the Arnlg where their edventnroiis and i~~clcpcri t l~nt  spirits 
find ful l  expression and their bcliefs a~l t l  spiritual valucs 
receive il welcome among the troops of other States. As ;I 

consequence they arc joining Lkr Asssm Rifles i ~ n d  tho 
Assam Regiment in ever increasing numbers. The pi-occss 
is ntttural and not new. for it existed during thc Ahonl rule 
rtnd is in evideiurc now also ; it is not deliberately cn- 
rouraged by any section of the society and i t  will he foolish 
to dub it as a mitnifestation of Hindu Inlper*ialism. 

Hiilduism is not only :I religion, it is also a way of 
living and a :novement and is moving on slowly but  surely,' 
adapting itself to  the ileetls of the time. Unlike Chris- 
t i a i l i t  ar?d Tslam which are revolutionary, in the sense 
tha t  they dissociate their converts from the past, and arc 
intolerant of other faiths, Hinduism is evolutionary and, 
accommodating. Before the arrival of the British th(1 
tribals of Assain were gradually, and peacefully being 
assimilated into this civilisation or culture. Islam could 
not penetrate into the  tribal areas and Hinduism was and 
will never be in a hurry to claim them t o  itself. It is said 
that the  border line between Hinduism and animism (the 
basic religion of the NEFA people) is very vague, for 
Hinduism manifests itself according to  the mental deve- 
lopment of its recipients. This vague barrier between 
Hinduism and animism was. through the ages, being dis- 
solved. 6 6 . . . . . . that  the Brnbmaputra Valley was kllown 
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to the Aryan invaders of India a t  a very early period, and 
Ihe process of converting the aboriginal Lribca to 
Hinduism. which is going on before our eyes today, corn- 
nlenced long before the time of which we have any authen- 
tic recordw', writcs Gistes. The British discouraged the 
flow of tribals coming into the Hinclu fold. The  Census 
Report of Assam. 1881, in no uncertuiil terms condrinl~ect 
the conversion (in the real sense it is assinlilation or intc- 
grstion and bry no means conversion) of Cacharies to 

b b Hinduism : . . . . . .and their conversion to Hinduism cer- 
tainly more strongly to  he deprecated. in a s  much as they 
possess a t  present many sirnple virtues of great price 

P (trllthfulness, honesty, siml;licity. st raigh tforwa~d~leps n? 
character and conduct etc.) and have not as yet hati ;ill 
the  manhood crushed out of them by a vicious ooc.-sid(d 
civilisation4." What a sweeping statement n Govern- 
ment document ! The historian M a ~ a u l a y  "1)elic~ved. mis- 
takenly, tha t  the spread of English would result in tile 
conversion of Orientals to Chris t iani ty? 'Accordi~ig  t c, 
Census Report as late as in 1931 recommendations \verth 
made to spread Christianity where it had not claimed con- 
verts so as to make them into a majority comnluni t~.  
The missionary programmes werc erucouraged in the carly 
1920s-the years when thc national strl~ggle for frcrdonl 
was gaining popularity among the Indian masses. "The 
progress of Christianity in Assam during the last decade 
has thus been extremely rapid and there is no reason to  
suppose that  i t  will not continue a t  the same rate during 
:he next ten years. The Mal~ipur  Hills. the Garo Hills 
and the Naga Hills are the three hill districts in which 
t h e  number of Christians is still cornparat ively small and 
these districts offer probably the most fruitful fields in 
India today for growth of C:hristiatnity%.' Whether the 
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Nags has "mental outlook and mental processes far more 
consonant with those of the European than has the 
ordinary native of India, whosc thcughts for generations 
have been ztunned by the cunlbrous wr;ippings of raster 
and Hinduisnli", or has lived "ulltouchecl by higher civilisil- 

\ 

tion for thousands of yearsP'or is "thoroughly primitive 
and independent of religious professions!)", he was con- 
sidered a suitable subject for missionary activity. Govern- 
ment aided schools run by missionaries were established 
ilnd the Nagas were taught to  live a t  peace with their 
neighbours. These efforts bore fruits and the Aos, the 
Lotse, the Semas and the Angnmis took to the new religion. 
However, some difficulties soon arose. "An Animist pot? 
his village before himself. A baptist himself before the 
 illa age'^", wrote Mills in 1931. Here the conflict starts. 
Among the Nagas, religion plays an important part in 
every ceremony and that religion has never been Christia- 
nity. Therefore, the Baptists shunned every ceremony and 
some times refused to contribute their shares for village 
lestivals which were to them Pagan. This attitude created 
disunity in the tribal village. The Christians became a mis- 
fit in their own country and lived the life of strangers ill 
their own villages. They forgot their past and did not or 
could not equip themselves for the future ; and in their 
misery they started blaming the plainsmen and wrongly 
thought that  complete independence and their own State 
would bring them economic aid from foreign countries, 
ushering in prosperity to  the strife ridden and unproductive 
Naga Hills. Economically backward and uneducated Nagas, 
mostly non-Christians, did not agree with this idea. They 
knew that  with the present state of development and 
education they ~vould be left behind in the Talce for 
material prosperity and would fall further behind the 
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Christian elite. Such people, who form a majority in NHT.4, 
supportetl ar.d still support Government developmellt 
ectivities. IIowever, the Goverliment has now acceded t o  
the  clrrnand for a separate Naga State. It is unfortunate 
tha t  this so1utioil to the problem had to be resorted to, for 
politically it weakens the  State and so the nation. These 
people were dreaming of a Christian State on the Eastern 
Frontier of India and their hopes now seem to be approach- 
,ing fulfilment. When fully matured and developed this 
State will be entitled to receive foreign aid from the 
United Nations, so the people of NHTA believe. 

Buddhism is another religion to be discussed in con- 
nection with NEFA. The advantage of this religion is 
tha t  its religious teachers need not be imported from 
oultside the territory. The preachers of Khampti and 
Monpa area could spread Buddhism among their neigh- 
bours if they so desired. But  previous history belies any 
ksuch expectation. The Mishmis have been next-door 
neighbours of the, Khamptis for the last two centuries oil 
one side and of the Burmans on the  other but  they have 
never accepted Buddhism. T h e  Abors have always been 
antagonistic to this religion and they will not aocept it. 
The Tagins and the Hill Miris are similar to  the Abors. 
The Apa Tanis are concentratted in a small area ant1 are 
well organiseid; they are prosperous and are too busy to  
effect changes in their existing social and cultural order. 
Buddhism is too mild a. way of life for the indepelldent 
and war-like Daflas. 'The only people who may be in-- 
fluenced bly the  religion are the Akas anci the Mijis, bu t  
they are very few and would not affect the religious 
picture of NEFA. 

Coming to Hinduism Dr. Verrier Elwyn points out 
tha t  the  gentle figure of cow stands between this religion 
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and the tribal people. I l e  RLSO lists the caste syst~'i11 
which thc tribals will not accept. 

"I doubt if the NEFA pcople will accel~t  
I-Iintluism in :my organised manner. Between t h e ~ u  
i ~ n d  that  great religion stands thc gcntle figure of 
the cow. Yet there arc rriany things which 
should attract them in popular IIinduisrn : thc 
same belief in a suprerne deity ruling over a host 
of spirits ; the same sacrifices ; the snrne colonrful 
festivals ; myths and kegends of a rather similar 
pattern. But  the tribal people, even the educate:l 
ones, will not give up  their nlithune, beef and beer ; 
they are likely t o  rqject caste system, the new 

11 " and unfamiliar taboos, the  prevailing puritanism . 
i n  dealing with Hinduism, one should not ignore 

Vaishnavism which is the  cult of the majority of thc 
Assamese. Vaishnavism once solved the  religious p o -  
blem of Assam. Can this Sect meet the requirements of 
the  people of NEFA without uprooting them from the past 
and can i t  implant in them firmly the shape d things to 
come in future ? 

Beef eating is not a serious bar to  beconling a Hindu. 
Jn  ancient times beef was deemed as a n  abcsolute nacessity 
bly pious Hindus in their ,jlourney from this world to  thc 
next, and a cow was invariably killed to  be burnt with thc 
dea,d12. Economic necessity and  the impact of Buddhism 
on the Indian society brought diwepute t o  cow-killing. 
With a desire to  respect the sentiments of their Buddhist 
neighbours beef eating was given up by tha t  generation 
of Hindus and was declared t o  he a n  act of M1echha.s 
(non-Arayans). "Work which lead not t o  paradise, and 
are condemned by publlic opinion, should not be performed. 
Thus Y the slaughter of large bulls and large sheep for 
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Brahmans versed in Vedas, though duly ordained, should 
rlot be done, being detested by the public. Further, t h e  
rule, let a cow fit for offering to Mitra and Varuna, or a 
barren con, or one that  has ceased to bear after first 
calking, be sacrificed, is tluly ordained; still such sacrifice 
being opposed to public feeling , should not be performed"": 
quotes Rajendralal Mitra from scriptures. This public 
spirit induced the Mohammadans of IIyderabad and 
Eastern Bengal to abstain from beef eating. There are 
hundreds of Hindus, even high caste ones, who take beef 
when visiting the West, bu t  they give up the practice i ~ i  
India because of the respect of others' religious sentiments. 
Moreover, since the  Independence, by-laws have been 
enacted by local governments prohibiting cow slaughter, 
and the measure in many cases is welcomed bj7 th(: 
Mohammadans for the amity between the two irlajor 
communities i t  produces. This shows that  the problem 
of beef-eating is not difficult of solution on a \ ~ o l l ~ n t a r ; ~ ~  
basis. After partition in misguided zeal some Pakistanis 
started killing cows to show their spite against Aintlu 
keligious sentiment but the  State soon realised the danger 
of scarcity of milk tha t  would prevail if the destruction 
of cattle continued unabated and was not checked in tilrw. 
Soon Government machinery moved and restricted the ties- 
truction of milk-yielding wealth. China has not got muc*h 
cattle wealth and so has difficulty in providing milk to  
infants and their mothers. N E F A b  case runs parallel t o  
China, and where there are no cows there the problcin l.)f 
beef-eating does not arise. 

The people of NEFA do not eat b'eef as ordainecl by 
their customs of religious beliefs, they do not consuille it 
deliberately to injure the feelings of those \ ~ h o  are cul- 
turally or socially opposed to them either. A s  llicy con- 
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sume other meat so they consunle becf. They neither 
have a special social sailctioil for it nor do they relish it 
a s  a delicacy. I n  ordell t o  enjoy th' I~encfits of l~elorrging 
to the large family of Intlialls th ry  iuust hth zxl~c.ctc.d to 
vo!untarily give up beef-eating. As far as thch eating bf 

mithune is concenled, that will not bar the tribal people 
from enlisting themselves as full-fledged IIindus. The. 
Newars of Nepal eat buffalo's flesh yet they are considerc~dr 
to be a branch of Hindu society. And a buffalo for ail 
ordinary Hindu is similar t o  a mithune. 

Before analysing the flesh eating habjits of the NEFA 
people, let us take note of an  observation made by  Capt. 
Butler in the 1870s about the Angami Nagas' abstinence 
from meat. ''Some have told me tha t  they believe tha t  if 
they have (according to their light be i t  remembered) led 
good and wordly lives upon this, and  abstaining from all 
coarse food, and specially have abstained from eating 
flesh, after death their spirits would fly away into the  

13 - 3  realm above. . . . . . . Even today a teetotaller and a 
vegetarian is respected b y  the tribal people. Though as 
a general rdle the  people have no objection to  the eating 
of meat, their ideal ha,s always been vegetarianism. which 
entitles them to  a! better life in the  next wolrld. Rbe- 
garding the  eating of flesh itself, the  tribals are not very- 
rigid about it and it can be mo'dified to  suit the  new cir- 
cumstances. The  Nolctes and some of the Wanchoos dcr 
1:ot profess to  ea t  beef, and i t  is quite common for tho 
Nocte women to  be strictly vegetarian. The  Mishmi 
women are forbidden t o  eat the meat of domesticated 
animals, and there are few wild animals left in the Mishimi 
Hills to add to  the  Mishmi diet. Even if the Mishmi wife 
is fortunate enough to  ble provided with meal of a wild 
animal she is debarred from eating i t  before the birth of 



a child. Conling t o  Mishnii menfolks, they abstain from 
flesh-eating in presence of senior relations from their wife's 
side and they being polygamous generally having more 
than four wives, (ten is not an unusual number) have 
inany such relations in the village. As a result they 
seldom get a chance to eat flesh. Thus1 the Mishlliis 
would not iniss beef if they were accepted in the Hindu 
fold. The  Adis abhor the use of beef. The Apa Tanis 
and the Daflas are the only people who may take somc 
time to overconle the difficulty ; even they, on account of 
increasing association with the plainsmen may learn to 
resist the temptation to eat beef. The Akas, the Miji.3 
and the Khawas are few in number and they are already 
influenced by the teachings of Hinduism and Buddhism 
and most probably would spare the 'gentle cow' from theik* 
table. Therefore, if the tribals decide to  embrace Hinduisnl 
the cow should not prove to be an insurmountable barrier 
between them and this religion. 

The caste system and untouchability are other stigmas 
against the Hindu society which could stand in the way of 
tribals becoming Hindus. Examples of Manipur Nagas 
who are said t o  have been absorbed in the  sweeper caste 
are quoted to  discourage the simple people from think- 
ing of becoming Hindus. It has been observed and con- 
firmed by many Western and Eastern writers and social 
workers that  although the  caste system does prevail ill 

Assam yet the orthodox tenets of Hinduism as  practised . , 
in Hihar, Bengal, and Uttar  Pradesh arc not strictly 
observed (in Assam, the sweeper class is conspicuous by 
its absence), and even Mahatma Gandhi acccpted the fact 
tha t  the virus of untouchability, as prevalent in Southern 
India has no place in Assam. For a casual observer, 
communalism among the Hindus and the IkIuslims also 
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does not exist and the taboo agaillst the latter cooking 
food for the former is practically ignored. Undcr thesc 
conditions the caste system and untouchability iirc not, 
likely to  prove an impediment or prevent the tribals fro111 
entering Hinduism. This caste has riot affected the soci:ll 
status of the Ra,jbansis of Goalpi~r;~, Cnch:lries of Cachar, 
the Miris and Mikirs in other parts of Assam, the Newars 
and Lachhavis of Nepal, or the B;ln ltawats in Xumaon. 
and there is no reason why  i t  should afl'ect the people of 
NEFA adversely. Some of the Naga, Ablor, and the Dafla. 
girls have been married to Hindus and they have beeu 
absorbed into the caste of their husbands. There are in- 
numerable instances1 of Hill Miri girls marrying the p!ains 
Miris and being absorbed into the 1atter:s society. 111 

fact Assam is the only Province in India where this fusioil 
of tribal people has been going on smoothly without caste 
difficulties, and i t  has been going on for ,centi~ries. This is 
mostly due to  the cult of Vaishnavism which has already 
taken thousands of pillmen and dwellers of the jungles 
into its folds. 

In  Assain the term Hinduism connotes very little and 
is not understood by religious teachers. The Sattradhi- 
kari of Dakhinpat, one of the chief Sattras (Vaishnav 
worshipping centres) on Majuli island, enquired of my 
religion. I replied that  I was a Hindu. He  wanteld s 
further elaboration of my religious belief ; he wanted the 
name of the deity whose temple I frequented. I told him 
that  I worshipped and visited the temples of all Hindu 
gods and goddesses. He  was surprised. He knew of 
Lord Krishns, Ssiva and Kamakhya and the respective 
sects of Vaislhnavism, Saivaism and Saktaism; for him 
Hinduism was1 nestricted to  these three sects only. 
Vaishnavism, the worship of Vishnu or Lord Krishna, is 



kllown and is popular in the rest of the country, but in 
Assanl it needs special meution. Worship of the felllale 
principle, the power of nature as manifested by pcrsoni- 
ficbcl desire is Saktaism. 

"0 Adya~ ! the five essential Elements in thc 
worship of Shlikti have lreeil prescribed to be wine, 
,~nc,zt, fish, parched grain, and the llllioii of man 
with wornair. The worship of Shakti without these 
Elcnents is but the practice of evil magic14." 

Parallel to Saktiiisn~ is Saivaism, wit11 a difference 
tha t  in the latter the male principle rules the tenets. 

Because of social advances ill so.riety and changes in 
social vaiues and the misunderstandi~ig about Eak taisnl 
itself, this religion is not preached in public and its out- 
worn, medieval and 'rotie practices are not openly talked 
about ;  if they are performed then they do not come to 
the  natice of non-Sitktasl. But i t  does not nwan thac 
Saktaism has decayed in Assam. One has o~rly to visit 
 he temple of Kamakhya and see for himself how much the 
goddess is venerated throughout Assam. 

Swami Shankar Dev (1440-1557), the founder of 
Vaishnavism in Asaam, is venerated as a reincarnation of 
God. He was a great reformer and n nation builder, and 
he ?lad a personality t o  match the task of uniti~rg the 
A~samese. Before Shankar's birth the religion of the 
Assamese was Saktaism or Tantraism ; Tantric Buddhisni 
also prevailed in the foothills of Northern Assam. Tan- 
tric religions practices, h1:rnsn and aninlid sacriiices a t  the 
altar of the deity, and the worship of innumerable gods 
roused in him a fervour for religious reforin nntl ht: rc- 
volted against these cults existing then in the Hindu 
society. H e  used to recite : 

"Pouring of water a t  the root of it tree causes 
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the branches, leaves and flowers to  thrive, but if 
you pour water on the leaves and the branches 110 

part of the tree will thrive. To  sustain ant1 nourish 
the limbs and organs of the body you have got to  
satisfy your lhunger by eating but if you fast and 
wear ornaments on every limb you feel no satis- 
faction. I n  the same way he who worships the 
supreme deity appeases the minor deities also h u i  
if he worships any one of the minor deities he 

15 3' pleases none . 
Briefly : "There is one God ; there is only one tlevo- 

16 '3 tion ; there are none but one. . I 

Therefore he preached unqualified Monoism. Shankar's 
cult is comprised of four main principles- (i) comprrhen- 
sion of Param Brabma, the all pervasive Supreme Being in 
the form of Vishnu as extolled in the Vedas, (ii) un- 
divided devotion t o  the Supreme Being in the form of 
Lo:*d Krishna, (iii) Sat-Sanga (Association with godly 
people.) with pious divines as enjoined by Bhngvat Purana, 
and (iv) Kirtan, chanting of hymns, prayers and holy 
names of the Lord. 'The last principle has been inter- 
preted by Muirhead so as  to throw more light on the 
religious bent of t he  Aslsamese. 

"But although this new idea seems to offer a t  
first sight something quite opposed t o  the Sakta 
with their diversity of deities and images, his 
(Shankar Dev's) instructions are couched in such 
phrases as t o  lend themselves easily t o  different 
interpretations according to the  belief of the de- 
votee. For example, in order to convey to  his 
followers exactly what he means1 by the highest type 
of devotion to Krishna ; he says i t  should be like 
the love of Radha, the gopi-girl, for Krishna, the 



1 cow herd. But there is surely no fundamental 
difference between this1 comps,rison and that of the 
Saktas, who say that the blissful state of the 
worshipper, who is finally through prayer and 
meditation united with Siva, is akin to the ecstasy 
hvhich Parvati feels in sexual union with Siva, her 
husband1?" 

It means whether it is Vaishnavism, Saktaism or 
Saivaism the same current of earthly realism pervades 
all the three sects of Hinduism of Assam ; and the Assalnese 
are more realistic than philosophical ; for them Krishnn Lila 
(episodes of Krishna'i life) is Inore significant than the 

philosophy of Vedantaism. 
Shankar Dev was against the caste system. IIr \\.as 

a Kayastha (second highest caste in Assam.) a d  \\.as 
married to a Hari (low caste) girl and his Sattradhikaris 
(head priests) and Atas, deputies to the former, were from 
every caste and creed-Madhav Dev was a Brahman, 
Anirodha a non-Brahman, Narottam a Naga, Parmananda 
a Miri, R,amai a Cachari, Purnananda a Kaivarta, Haridas 
a Baniya, Chandsai a Muslim and Damodar a Bhotia-and 
they prea,ched Vaishnavism throughout Assam including 
the tribal areas. After Shankar's death casteism crept into 
Vaishnavism and three or four religious centres of difl'ercnt 
sects were established in the sta,te, 

At  present the Vaishnavs of the Assam Valley can 
broadly be divided into the Mahapurshias and the Bamu- 
nias or other 'Vaishnavs'. The former will accept a Sudra. 
(low caste) as a religious guide, worship none but Krishna, 
and are uncompromising in their hostility to idols. Thc 
latter will recognise only a Brahman as their Gos\vami 
(Head priest, of Vaishnav temples). They permit the adora- 
tion of other deities, such as Etiva and Kali, in ~ddit ioii  t o  
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that of Krixhna and allow sacrifices to be offerccl in their 
llollour. A Brahman can become a Goswnmi ill either sect, 
but a non-Brahman. can be a Goswaini only alnorlgst the 
;if;~ha~~orshins. The ordinary rrlenlber of thitller sect can be 
of any caste. There are four rlinill Si~ttra~s ill Mnjuli- 
Gar;lnlur, Auniati, DBkhinpat ant1 Kamlabari-, the 
&ttr;ldhil<:bl'iS Of the first three are Brallrnans while tllii?. 
of thc last a, non-Brahman, but thousands of Miri devotees 
throng the former, and high caste Hindus are not wanting 
in the list of Knmlabari disciples. Similarly in the vicinity 
of Nazira and, Dibrugarh there are various Moa,mari (101~ 
caste) Sattras~ but non-tribals also a,ttend Kirtan in their 
namghars (the prayer halls or the Kirtan Ghars) . T'he 
yetleeming feature of Vaishnavisnl in Assam is that in the 
JIahapurshia Sect, low caste disciples are allowed to eat 
pigs. fowl and the flesh of game, and the Bamunias are also 
more libcral in their diet and eat goat, pigeons and ducks. 

Therefore, Kirtan in namghars, a liberal sanction for 
consun~ption of beer, port, and fowl, a slimple way oE' 
living, a tolerant Monoism, a place for sacrifices to  various 
gods and goddesses and an  almost casteless society, it  is 
felt, should appeal to  the tribal ~ e o p l e  of NEFA more than 
any other religion. Vaishnavisnl will strengthen the tie 
connecting their past with the preslent and the new 
follo~-ers of this faith will not feel isolated from their 
pa.st beliefs, practices and legends. 

Dr. V. Elwyn has analysed the tribal religion ela- 
borately ; his a~a lys i s  is academic and philosophic. He 
agrues tha.t the human mind is incurably religious and 
science will fail to destroy religious faith. 011 this baslis 
he  adds : "Tiibal religion, developed and reformed from 

18 3 '  ~ ~ i t h i n ,  is thus not bound to be destroyed by science . 
Who will develop the religion ? Where are the tribal 
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~eligious leaders T Will the world allo\v a, small society 
t o  wait for the birth of. leaders \\rho may guide them to 
religious progress ? Thcse arc questions which are bouncl 
to  disturb the minds of those who are interested in the 
pinotional integration of the tri l~als with the rcst of the 
people of the country. Dr. Elwyn optimi~tically con- 
cludes : "It is worthy of preservation ; I l~clic\~e that  it 
containu seeds of g r o w t h l ~ "  It jvill certainly grow pro- 
rided others will let it grow. What happened in the N:*ga 
Hills, Lushai Hills, Jaintia a,nd Khasi Hills ant1 the Goro 
Hills ? According to the Doctor two of the great religions 
have developed from humblc beginning. Correct. But 
~ lnde r  what surroundings1 ? D o  the same conditions apply 
ID India ? I n  this century for a religion t o  be growing i t  
requires, if not ever-increasing number of its a,dherents, a t  
least quite a substantial number of followers so that  its 
devotees may feel at home and confident and inay he able 
t o  hold their own amidst the followers of other faiths. 
Is  i t  possible in NEFA ? The population of NEFA4 is not 
more than 3 Lakhs comprising more than thirty main tribal 
groups, each groufp having its own beliefs and religious 
notions ; they are surrounded by the followers of Buddl~ism 
and Hinduism, religions of far advanced and developed 
concepts of nature ; under the circumstances the tribals 
cannot hold their own, though a t  present, as long au they 
are isolated from their neighbours, their religious beliefs 
meet all of their spiritual requirements. It will be futile 
to analyse their irelig5ous faith. Martin describes thc 
religion of Kochs as : "The Koch offers sacrifices to thc 
sun, moon and stars, and to  the gods of the woods, hills 
and rivers; and every year, when they collect the first, 
crops, they offer some of the first fruits and a fowl to  their 
deceased parents, calling t o  them by name, and clapping 
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their hands1?" The Kochs are now Ilindus but this dz- 
piction of their religion during the last century is all ap- 
propriate description of tribal r$igion in NEFA. There 
may be minor differences here and there and the names 
applied to1 various gods may also differ, but in gist it  re- 
mains the religion of the Nefaites. Some would nairle it 
a s  Animism, and if that  is so, then the Hindus are not 
far from it. 

The Noctes of Tirap are Vaishnavites and the Gos- 
wami of Basaghar Sattra, 3 miles from Nazira, visits thein 
annually. He has established about five temples in 
Namsang area and according to him the Wanchoos are also 
keen to  join his sect. The  Tangsas and the Singphos are 
Buddhists of some sort, and the Khamptis are full-fledged 
Buddhists though their religion has been influenced by 
tribal gods and Hindu deities. Recently Sri C. Gohain, 
LMP from NEFA constituency, built a temple dedicated to 
the god of woods. !Mr. Gohain is a devout Buddhist. 
The Mishmis, the inhabitants of a tract where onc2 
Aryan civilisation flourished and where Temeshwari Mai* 
was being worshipped up to  the middle of the last century, 
and who were the rightful claimants of the offerings of 
Parasuram Kund or Brahma Kund, believe in Majeedagrah, 
the (god of destruction and an equivalent of Sliva or 
LMahadev. Basum tells us that  the Mishmis are the des- 
cendants of Brahmans and their religion is the religion of 
the Aryans. The  Abors and the Hill Miris believe in a 
future state, and have an indefinite idea, of a god who 

* Lt. Rowlatt (JASB 1845 Vol. XIV Pt. I1 page 479) recorded 

that' the Idu priests of the ttmple were living in North Lald~impur in 
1940s and illat the] practice of human szcrifice had been in rogue up 
to 1825, 



pm1@esitles in t l ~ c  region of departed souls : they call him 
'J;~nl' probably a corruption of the 'Yama' of the Hindus. 
Tlic Apa, Tanis inay not a i d  need not change their way 
of life. The Daflas of Sub'ansiri gather round.the temple 
of Basudev, founded a t  the confluence of thc rivers 
Hangapjan arid liachikatu in the native village of Madhav 
1)ev in the district of North Lakhimpur, and their interest 
in Vaishnavism is increasing day by day. Raja 'I'agi of the 
Akas after his return from G a ~ h a t i  in 1832 introduced 
anlongst his people the worship of Hari (Vishnu) and 
since then Vaishnavism is not an  unknown cult among 
the Akas. The Mijis have matrimonial alliances with 
the  Akas and it is only a question of time when they 
also may take to this religion. A new trend among 
the Akas has recently been noticed ; they have started 
flying prayer flags and erecting \. man-nes like the Buddhist. 
Of course, the Monpas are ardent Buddhists and rleecl 
not transfer their loyalty from Buddha to Krishna. 

When the Ahoms arrived in India they had not been 
converted to Buddhism. 'Their religion was the religion 
of the tribals of today. Because of their non-Aryan 
character they were not favourably inclined to  the caste 
system, though the Brahmans wove mythological stories 
about them and declared them to be equivaleut t o  the  
Rajputs. They were attracted towards Saktaism which 
suited them and their habits of flesh-eating, wine drinking 
and of performing elaborate ceremonies. "It seems that  
Saktaism was more in keeping with their o\1~11 racial traits 
and habits of life. Meat-eating and wine-drinking, hardly 
hill-men as the Ahoms originally were, they naturally took 
t o  a creed which offered a good scope for the continrrnnce 
of their old practices, though in a modified form"." 
Later some of the Ahom Kings patroniscd Vaishn:~v 
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temples. The Manipuris also accepted Vaishnavisrn and 
thev are proud of their religion and the a r t  tha t  emanates 
from it. Therefore, Viiishnavisnl is the  natural religion 
of the people of NEFA and in due course they will take 
t o  it without impairing their old traditions. 

"One thing is certain. !The people of NEFA, and 05 
all the tribal areas throughout India, are making rapid 
progress in material prosperity, but  this prosperity may 
be positively dangerous unless there is a parallel spiritual 
anti ethical revival"",writes the ATA. The  country 
sooner or later will hare  to  provide for the spiritual needs1 
of the people of NEF'A. h religious vacuum is a favourable 
hunting ground for the vested interests of the West and, 
the communists of the North. 
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T h e  Hon'ble Fred. Ja?~tes Holid'a y 

Lt. Gooernor of Bengal. 

H o  noura ble Sir, 

. . . . . . . . . . the Assamese language is the  cornmol?. 
712edium of intercourse w i th  the  mountai~z  tribes tha t  sur- 
round the  Valley. The  Bhufiias, the  Mishmis, the  Abors, 
t h e  Miris, thlls i ihampt is ,  t he  Singphos, the  Nagas, and 
various other tribes compose a vas t  population, all of whom 
if ever ~ e a c h e d  a t  all, m u s t  be reached' from this Valley; 
u12d through the  medium of the  Assamese language. From 
these constant intercourse w i th  t he  Assamese from the days 
of A h o m  kings, some among t h n  can spealz Assamese 
very  well, everywhere such m a y  b~e found active as in- 
terpreters, and forming a dmedium of comm,unication. 
It is not probable that the language of all these tribes can ever 
he reduced to svstem; and books and translations prepared 
for them to any extent: but through the Assamese language, 
as a common medium, much can be accomplished from them 
even at the present time.-(Bold is  mine) 

The  importance of this  subject is  m y  only excuse for 
the  lengtgt, and freedom of these remarks. O n  the  decisiolt 
gou~r honour m a y  nzake as t o  the  encouragen~ent 04 
continued suppession of the  Assamese language, haws 
almf)s t  entirelq the  question of the  more speedy ameliora- 
t ion of all these barbarous tribes o n  our frontier, the  
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suc,cesv or otherwise o f  Vernacular Educntion in thi* 
Pnocinee, anu the consequent eleclation of the masses 
O T O U T L ~  US.' 

I hawe u tc . ,  
1 :I Novenll~clr, 1 E5d (Signed) M. BRONSON, 

American Missionary, 
Nowgong, -4ssawz. 

"Assamese. Tlzis is the language of the middle alto? 

upper parts oj t i l~  ASSUVL Valloy. I t  is needy related t o  
coiloquial Bengali, bu t  i ts  claim t o  be rc>garded not  as a 
dialect of Bengali, bu t  as a n  independent languuge, rests 
nuin ly  orL the juct tha t  it possesses un important tolera- 
tion, ir~sides having several characteristics of pronuncici - 
tion. I t s  l i t e ra~y  style does not  sufler like Bengali jrom 
the  excessive use of Sanskrit. The  litemture goes back t o  
a n  early date, is varied in clmracter, and speemlly abounds 
in historical work.  Assamese cannot be said t o  ha.ve nrip 
real dialect. "1  A 

On Friday the August 7, 1059 a PTI message was 
published in the "Pioneer" according to which P t .  Nehru 
told Mrs. Mufida Ahmad in the Lok Sabha that  ~Gbvern- 
ment recognised the importance of teaching the Assamese 
Janguage in NEFA and was examining the question 01 
encouraging this language as  a medium of instruction. 
This decision was long over due. I n  fact, from all histori- 
cal and other evidence it was a foregone conclusion that  
the  Assamese language should have been the medium of 
instruction' in the NEFA schools, but the Government was 
advised wrongly and a period of 12 years was wasted in 

15 
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wild goose chase. Since 1047 the tribal children have had 
to undergo the treniendous strain of learning clifferelit 
languages ; first they were taught in Asstl~rlese ; then ill 
Hindi; and now, it  is said, they will be taught in 
Assamesc. I n  formulating their etlucatiorial policy, 
the authorities completely ignored the tribal groul) 
psychology and in many cases imposed alien dialects on 
the unwilling learners. This benefited neither the locais 
nor the government. The advocates of Hindi and tllc 
local dialects were the only beneficiaries, because, they 
could sustain their lucrative appointments in the NEFA 
Education Department, though the general public in Assam 
and in NEFA itself never became reconciled to the 
measure. The favourite argument of the tribal parents 
was that by learning the Assamese language their children 
could freely communicate with the Assamese, and by 
learning Hindi they could secure employment under the 
Central Government Departments, but what material 
advantages could they gain by learning the dialects of 
other tribal groups with whom they had never been oil 
friendly terms ? For instance the Namsanghias and the 
Bordurias are both Noctes and are next-door neighbours, 
but they speak different dialects and each group is jealous 
and suspicious of the other. It was considered futile by 
the Bordurias t o  learn the dialect of the Namsanghias and 
vice versa. This is not an  isolated instance, it call be 
applied everywhere in NEFA. It is an accepted fact that 
natural barriers disintegrated the tribal society into in- 
numerable groups and kept them isolated from each other 
for centuries thus giving rise to equally numberless dialects. 
The saying that  'barbarism creates languages, civilizatior~ 
destroys them' was discarded and attempts were made to 
keep alive the dialects of influential groups irrespective 
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of the number of people who used them. Mackenzie 
collected the non-Aryan languages of the Frontier Tkact 
into only four linguistic groups (i) Aka, Dnfla, Miri, Abor, 
and Mishmi, (ii) the Shan language, (iii) Tibetan, and 
(iv) the Naga group'. According to this classificatioli th2 
first could widely be applictl in the Northern Tract, the 
second on the Tract's northern fringes, while the Shan 
ianguage could be encouraged among the Khamptis and 
the Singphos ; and the fourth in T'irap only. Contrary to 
this, more than 50 tribal dialects have been recognised 
; nd the NHFA Education Department has produced books 
for primary classes in 27 dialects. At present the NEFA 
philologists "are devoting themselves to the preparation 
( b f  Grammars, Dictionaries, and phrase-books to  help officers 
t o  learn the local languages, and to supervise the transla- 
tion of school text-books, so that  education at least in tllc 
primary stage can be carried on in the mother-tongue ; 
and to building up a written and printed tribal literature. 
A substantial collection of the .myths and legends of 
NEFA, many of unusual interest has been publlished. A t  
present i t  is in English, but I hope that  in time local 
versions will be prepared and will help t o  preserve many 
of fascinating stories full of poetry which may otherwise 
be forgotten3"; the ATA informs us. How long will it 
take to, build a literature of this kind in every tribal dia- 
lect ? Will the publication of the myths and legends help 
the tribals and Assam a t  all ? 

The  only people of the Northern Tract who have a 
script of their own are the Monpas of Kameng and thei; 
cousins residing on the northern fringes of Subansiri, Siailg 
and Lohit. The script is of Tibetan characters. Whether 
the script will be of any material benefit t o  the people, 
only time will tell. Since the occupation of Tibet by  the 
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Chinese the prospects of the Tibetan script have trenirll- 
dously dimmed. The  lailguage may corltirirle to btb locally 
popular but, a s  a provincial or regional language, it is 
hvpocritical to say that  it will flourish itlo~ig with othcr 
Indian languages. 'If the literature of this language hits 
to be built up for the happiness of the people of Kamcilig, 
then let the pcople therrlselves take the initiative in the 
direction, or let the Indian ~lr~iversities shoulcler the res- 
pnsibi l i t  y. I n  the Eastern Tract the Khainptis have ;\ 

written language. 'The argunlents which apply to the  
Monpa language are also applicable to the Khanlpti script 
of the Shan origin. As regards the remaining tribal groups 
they speak dialects which have no scripts. T5e Abors 
have a profound respect for education and idealise i t  but 
even so, they are devoid of any script. After 191% Chris- 
tian missionaries introduced the Roman script among the 
Abors but  now through disuse it has gone into oblivion. 
The Abors now in matters of a written language are in a 
siniilar position to the rest of the people of NEFA. 

It is not realised in responsible circles tha t  material 
benefits play an important part in learning a language ill 
this country. I n  spite of sentimental harangues and ex- 
I~ortations, non-Hindi s ~ e a k i n g  provinces are not en- 
thusiastically learning the national language. Proficiency 
in English enables one to secure lucrative appointments 
2nd this language in spite of its alien character is learnt 
and respected by  the  Indians. Let us take a n  exa.mple of 
commercial link to  language popularity. Ahoms had a 
language and a script of their own. 'They ruled Assam 
for six hundred years and their language, being the  
language of rulers, was popular throughout the State. The  
-4homs went out of power in 1835 and the language, in 
spite of such a long standing use, disappeared from Assam, 
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because it no longer had a commercial value-the new 
ruling class did not use it. Now nob40dy, outside Assam, 
would believe that  even today Ahom records written in 
the Ahom character, are available. Will it benefit Assam 
or  India to revive this language ? When this is the case 
of a language which had a literature of its own and has 
been given up by the people, it serves no purpose 
lo start evolving a literature in those languages which 
never even had a script. Will it pay the country if a t -  
tempts are made by the Government to appoint a special 
staff to conduct research on the Garhwali or Kumaoni 
literature ? After all the Garhwalis and the Kumaonis are 
;Is0 sentinels on our border areas. Further, agreed that 
Hindi is an old literature, and it is rich and varied but it 
lacks reference books, specially of the Muslim and the 
British periods. When, after centuries, Hindi has failed 
to produce a broad-based literature. how many 
centuries will i t  take for the little known man of NEFA 
t,o translate his dialect into a script and then to build a 
literature of some value ? Lastly will the tribal people 
materially benefit by the venture ? A few Hindi scholars. 
ignorant of English, may get a few good jobs here and 
there through their personal influence. otherwise their 
market value is not going to  be very high for decades to 
come. Of course, i t  is no use dealing with the narrower 
aspects of culture if one is educated only in one language. 
The  tribal people of NEFA in order to  bridge the gulf 
exiszing between them and the advanced section of 
cociety will have to  be educated in more than one language. 
u p  to a fairly good standard in order to be able to handle 
the  languages learnt with the ease of an expert. In  this. 
no spoon-feeding or undue patronising will help them. 
A t  the same time basic principles of child psychology shollld 
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not be ignored. I t  is the birth-right of every child that 
he siioultl be taught in his mother-tongue, a t  least, in the 
primary stage, but when he grows up u~itl reaches thc. 
higher standard he should be taught in the language of tlir 
community in which he has to  live. A G+drllwali chilcl 
niay be taught in the local dialect in the primary stage 
but to prolong its teaching beyond this stage is t o  niakc 
t h e  child unfit for his future life ill thc community. 
Similarly a Borduria child may be taught in the local 
dialect in the primary stage but to coritiriuer his ctlucstion 
in this dialect beyond the primary stage is to prolong the 
agony of his backwardness. Every explorer, adminis- 
trator and missionary has observed that  the Assamesr 
language is the lingua franca of the tribal people of NEFA ; 
it is the vehicle through which the ideas of one group are 
passed to the other, therefore, even if not today, it will, 
in Suture, have the same status as Hindi in Kumaon 
Division, provided aggressive propaganda is not carried 
on by the propagandists of the Roman script. It is logica! 
therefore, that  the medium of instruction in the NEFA 
schools should be Assamese language and none else, un- 
leis, of course the Administration is thinking of closing all 
. the doors of NEFA leading to Assam and establishing 
special devices for the tribals to have direct communica- 
tion and social contacts with Hindi Provinces, in which 
case Hindi should continue to  stay as the medium of 
instruction in the Agency. If emotional integration of tlie. 
'tribals is considered most essential and desirable for con- 
solidating and strengthening India then it  is unavoidable 
that  national pride in a tribal child should be inculcated 
step by s t e p h e  should be proud of his area first, of 
Assam next and then of the country. If attempts were 
made to short-circuit the process by dropping out tht 
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ir~termcdiate stage then there is every p o ~ i b i l i t ~  that  the 
child may develop anti-Assamese feelings and be en- 
couraged to form extra- territorial loyalties. Suggestions 
of learning the Assamese language in Hindi script will not 
be accepted by the State, and the introduction or en- 
couragement of Roman script will weaken Assam and will 
create anti-national feelings in NEFA. It is interesting 
to notc that  the Chinese are planning to encourage the 
Roman script in Tibet aud if Nefaites are also taught the 
same then the common affinity may disturb the political 
ioyalty of the latter. Modern thinkers may consider this 
idea as ridiculous, because for them national boundaries 
strengthen nationalism, an  anarchic force, which impedes 

d 6 thz  development of science. I n  a great many respects 
national boundaries have become a technical absurdity, 
and further advance demands that  they should be 
ignored4", writes Bertrand Russel. I n  India, in fact in 
the  whole of Asia, "Nationalism is immensely strong" and 
it cannot warrant abolition of national boundaries. for de- 
cades to come. 

Examples of Russia arc quoted by Dr. Elwyn in sup- 
port of the present policy of teaching languages and  
dialects t o  the tribal children. He  quotes P t .  Nehru to  
support his argument. 

'"In the Soviet Republic we have the example 
of a country that  has adopted such a policy with 
success. Lenin and other leaders in his time were 
exccedingly wise in this respect. Regardless of 
their ultimate objective, they wanted to win the 
good will of the people, and they won it largely by 
their policy of encouraging their languages, by going 
out of their way to  help hundreds of dialects by 
preparing dictionaries and vocabularies and solllc 
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time even by evolving new scripts where there were 
none. They wanted their people to  feel that  they 
were free to live their own lives and they succeecled 
in producing that  in~pression~." 

I n  considering this quotation one hits to rcalise tha t  
in Russia, revolutionary rather than evolutiollary method<, 
are applied even in the cultlira1 sphere, and that includes 
education. "Every Union republic is a sovereign socialist 
state having the right of free secession from the unionG." 
Is it true ? Such free unioils were organised first and 
then smaller groups were merged into the larger ones and 
a regional written language given to them. "In thr  USISR, 
books are published in 84 languages7." If every group's 
identity was recognised then the number of languages 
would be much larger than (89. Further, in how many 
scripts these books were written is not known. "The 
Turkmenian tribes speaking in dozens of dialects, did not 
have their own languages8." Statistics of attainments are 
given but nothing is mentioned about the script and 1i:e 
number of dialects to which the original ones were 
reduced. 

From every angle the evolving of more than two dozen 
new written languages cannot be upheld in areas which 
are politically sensitive. At the best we can take Mac- 
kenzie's classification, and divide the tribal languages into 
four groups. We can concentrate our energies for building 
r literature on these 4 groups and thrust this down the 
throats of the tribals in the communistic manner. Other- 
wise common-sense dictates that the Assamme language 
which has always been the lingua franca of the Agencv 
should be made the medium of instruction in the NEFA 
schools a t  this stage with the aim of developing it into thrb 
mother-tongue of the tribals. Assam is already experienc- 
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ing difficulties in making Assamese the official language cf 
Lhe State. Let us not over-burden her with more worries. 
In Russia a union may he anything on paper, but in pm.c- 
tice i t  cannot afford to raise its voice against the Cent~nal 
Administration. In India the creation of new unions atld 
the evolving of new written languages for them will glrc 
birth to a chain of difficulties which will not be easy to  
surmou~lt by democratic means. 

1.  Correspondu~ce Relating t,; Vernacular ~ducat iou 
the Lower Provinces of Bengal No. 749 

1A. 1nd:a.s Past by A.A. Macdonell 
2. Mwkenzie 
3. Dr. Elwyn 
4. The sc:entific outlook 'by Bertrarld Russel 
5 .  Dr. Elwynr 
6. The Community of Sovie1 Nations. 
7. 9 I 1 9  

8. 9 I 9 9 



CHAPTER XI 

YO&ICING THE NEFA TERRITORY 

"Of the honesty of the hiU people, too much p~aisc 
cabnnot be given." 

George Willi(~71~ Trail 

'The police as a11 ngcncy fur investigati~lg crimes, 
I~ringing offenders to  book and maintaining law arid order 
\vithin the  territory were not much needed in the past in 
the EIimalayan districts. Revenue officials were vested 
with police powers i r i  thc  Western and  ihe  Central 
Himalayas. With t t e  expansion and the development of 
communicatioris the influence of modern civili~a~tion ac- 
companied by its necessary evils and resulting in an  in- 
crease in crime is making inroads into the hill districts, 
thus necessitatiiig the tlstablishment of kotwalis (Police 
stations) or Thanas a t  selected places. Minor offences 
such as theft, swindling and fraud are on the increase 
and heinous crimes such a s  murder and dacoity (robbery 
committed by five or more persons, and i t  is generally ac- 
companied by violence or a t  least by show of force) are 
l?ot uncommon, s~ecia l ly  along the  national highways. So 
far NEIFA is free from minor offences, and crimes are of 
different kinds than those tha t  we are acquainted with. 
However, the tribal has displayed violence against 
foreigners. As R preventive measure against such violent 
outbursts and to  safeguard the interest of the State a 
special force was required in the  Assam Frontier areas. 
Very often the peace of the  tract was disturbed by inter- 
tribal feuds resulting in bloodshed. 'These internecine 
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wars, for the peace of the tract, had to be suppressed. The 
caturc  of terrain a i d  the vastiless of these scarcely popu- 
lated areas required a highly mobile police force. The 
Assall1 Rifles supplies all of thest. requirements. ' T h c  
task of pacifying and humanising these primitive hill 
pcuple would have been im~ossiblt. had there not bee11 
a t  the commarid a trained and arined force which could 
he employed in small detachments, could be rapidly set in 
inovement and could makc shift with a mininium of trans- 
port", writes Sir Bornfield Fullei~. 

It is a well known fact that  the inhabitants of a borde~ 
aren, be it in India, China or any other part of the world. 
always .have dual loyalties, and NEFA 9 rl11fler t 11c whitv 
man's rule, was very much prone to this. To  have R watch 
over the recalcitrant elements in these border areas, unit., 
of the Assam Rifles served as an efficient chccking agency 
and guarded the checkposts established on all the passes 
~alollg the Tndo-Tibetan bcrder in the NEFA territory. 
The chief function of the Assam Rifles was to  maintain 
law and order within the territory. Defence against forrig11 
aggression was never the responsibility of the force, though 
up to August 1959 such a contingency never .[rose. During 
the British period, Tibet was a buffer State a11d the Indo- 
Tibetan border was quiet, in keeping with the calmness of 
the snows. Since the Chinese incursions into the Northern 
Tract  the responsibility of the Assam Rifles has also in- 
r:reased. The  extra burden of defending thc Sino-Indian 
border has been handed over to the Army;  still Assan1 
Rifles is the main co-sharer in the task. Now Assani Hiflcs 
has come under the operational command of tho Inclian 
Army. !This is in addition to  its normal duties of peaceful 
lnission for which the force was raised in 1830 under :I 

different name ; the force has always been ccmmal~drd by 
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Officers of the Indian Army who opted for service with this 
organisation from the very day of its raising. The forcr 
was given the entire charge of policing tllc Frontier in 
1880/81 and for this increased tusk five separate Militc~rj 
Poiicc Battalions-Lakhimpur, Naga Hills, L~ishi~i ,  Gan) 
and Cachar-were raised. After the partition of the 
col~utry the Indo-Pak borticr addecl to  the inileugc of th\.  
frontier in .4ssam, antl as a consequenrr the number of 
battalions had to  be increased. Now bccnuse of the 
Chinese incursions in the North the Assan1 Rifles' jurisdic- 
tion ha,s been extended to Sikkirn. 

The Inspector General of the Assam Rifles, a Military 
officer of Major General's rank whose services are loaned 
t o  the State, is the Chief of the force but, for its unified 
and co-ordinated control he takes directions from the 
Adviser of the North-East Frontier Agency. This has been 
a sore point with the Army. Probably the new d&velop- 
ments on the Northern border and the increase of t h e  
authority of the Inspector General extending upto 
Sikkim will provide a change for the better. T h e  I.G. will 
proba,bly come under the Operational Command of the 
Army. This will raise the prestige of the  Assam Rifles 
which it so eminently deserves. 

Regarding recruitment to the Assam Rifles from out- 
aide Assam, the British confined it solely to  the Gorkhas, 
not because they were hillmen and akin t o  the  tribal 
people but because the G0rkha.s were foreign troops and 
the rulers wished to  keep and develop NEFA as n 'Crown 
Colony'. Now the National Government has changed 
the policy and the recruitment of hillmen from other 
parts of the  Himalayas is also open. I n  recent times, the 
Gbt.hwalis. and Kumaonis are coming forward to serve in 
the Assam Rifles in increasing number. As long as the 
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Gorkhas prcdomin:itecl in the force, the locals were not 
really exposed to any outside iiiflucnce, because the 
(;oilthas :hemselves hailed froni an equally undeveloped 
country, hut i i o ~ ~ ,  as the character of the force is changed, 
t h e  tribal people will have a wider circle of individuals of 
a higher civilisation t o  mix with and it is hoped i,hat t he  
result of these contacts will be desirable. 

Units of the Assail1 Rifles have rendered commendable 
service to the Agency. In  the Second World War. one of 
the Assam Rifles Battalions fought a heroic battle a t  
Koliima and saved India from the subjugation to  the 
Japanese. The Battalions, for service, were not confined 
to Frontier areas only. Eome of them iew over-sea3 
service in World War 11. After Independence the Abor 
a d  thc Mishmi Hills were devastated by the 1950 ealik- 
quake;  but for the local battalion, the relief work would 
havc been nearly impossible. The force alsn has its own 
engineers who worked very hard to complete the Kimin- 
Zero and Foothill-Dirang Dzong roads. ;In short the 
-4ssam .Rifles is not only a mobile force valuable in the 
mountainous terrain, but it is also an integral arm of 
the Army. 



"We are arillous t o  help the proyle o j  NEFII t c i  

develop accordir~g t o  their o,un genius. But i t  71~ust be 
accordin,g t o  their own genius and not sonacthireg they 
can~tot  ahsorb or im.bibe and which merely ~ p r o o t s  tf14'711. 

Z would much rather go slow in our plans foib dcvelopnccl?tt 
t hnn  risk: the danger of this uprooting'." 

Before Independence in 1047 the tribal people in tho 
hills were left on their own, and developmei~t work was 
found difficult a,nd unremunerative partly because ad- 
ministration and partly because the Government feared 
that with opening up the country political awakening 
might infect the people ; "and partly because some of the 
senior officers ,sincerely thought hhat the people were 
happier as they were2." The late Gopinaih Bardoloi's 
observation depicts entirely a different picture. 

"We are really pained to learn that the former 
G,overnors of Assam and their supporters are advocating 
in England and in other places for a 'Crown Colony' to be 
lormed with the entire hill regions of Assam and the 
Western hill regiws of Burma. They tried to retain ad- 
ministrative hold in this part of our country even after 
we had thrown off the yoke of foreign domination. After 
going through the administrative files I have fully come 
to  understand that  the then rulers in Delhi made a plan to  
form such a 'Crown Colony' because they foresaw the 
possibility of such a colony.. . . . . . . . " This settles the 
argument as to why the triblal people were left on their 



own a r ~ d  thereby a separatist tendency inculcatetl in the 
tribal mind. 

The  separatist tendency started taking shape in the 
carly thirties of this century a h e n  the Chinese pushed 
the inner-Outcr Tibetan boundary west to about 100 miles 
East of Lhasa which included Chamdo in Sinkang, t ~ l u s  
bringing the Chinese Frontier contiguous to the Abor and 
Mishmi Hills. This local adjustment of the Sino-'Tibetan 
border presented a threat to thc integrity of India. This 
was a signal for the present Sino-Indian border trouble. 
Yoliiical upheavals brought about Stalin's National 
communism and Hitler's National Sociaiism and the 
struggle for national freedom within this country, \\?ere 
some of the important factors responsiblt* for a new British 
Interest in resurveying the political situation of th? Hima- 
layan region. 

Nepal was the first Himalayan State to :cttraci British 
attention. She had been granted independence, and her 
separate identity was recognised and confirmed by 195.2 
when she sent her first ambassador to London. Similarly 
NEE'A's beclusion was confirmed and strengthened by the 
Government of India Act of 1935 which incorporated more 
stringent provisions for converting the backward tracts into 
areas of total and partial exclusion. To  safeguard thc 
separate identity of the Himalayan region, Great Britain 
appointed her representative, as a reaction to the prci- 
sence of the Chinese Commission in the Tibetan capital, 
to  the Lhasa court. T'his measure also ensured that  the 
political status of Tibet as a buffer state between India 
and China was maintained. If the security of India mas 
in view then certainly compartmentalisatio11 of India into 
secluded and partially secluded areas was misconceived 
and  misdirected. Probably political expediency or thc 
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imperial interest dictated the policy, but the policy no7  
is encouraging fissiparous tendencies b;iscti on ra.caial, 
linguistic, religious, social autl econonlic differences. It wili 
be very interesting to watch the political dc.\vclopmcnts it: 

NEFA where there are 27 recognised dialtlcts and innu- 
merable religious beliefs. 

During the first half of this ceiltury thci defence ;.f 
NEFA against the Chinese weighed heavily upon the 
Go\-e~nment  ancl tlefence requirement dictated the objec- 
tives t o  bte attained by the British rulers. As a corollary 
t o  this the maintenance of peace in the plains of Assarrl 
fringing the foothills of the tribal areas was consideretl 
essential. Military outposts were established and occa- 
sionally punitive expeditions were despatched to the interior 
to  punish the lawless elements for raiding villages in the 
plains. The Social welfare of the people of NEFA was 
none of theil; concern. After Independence, the adminis- 
trative machinery changed from being largely a law and 
order concern to a welfare agency. 

The First Five Year Plan for NEFA made provision 
for a n  over-all e s~end i tu re  of Rs. 300 lakhs while Rs. 801 -2.2 
were expended uncier the following headings:- 

Plan prov.ision Actual 
Five Year Plun. in  lak'hs of expenditure 

rupees. in lukhs of 
rupees. 

Agriculture . . . .  32-00 32 77 
Education . . . .  41.81 19.0b 
Medical Public Health . . 65-00 46-06 
Forest . . . .  20*00 22-86 
Cottage Industries . . 16-19 9 -91  
Communication . .  135.00 

-- 
70.55 

Total 300 00 901.22 
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After the experience of the First Plan, the Second 
Five Year Plan provided an expenditure of Rs. 9,50a50 
Lakhsl, split into the following major heads : 

In  lakhs of 
rupees. 

R.oczds . . . . . . . .  197.43 
Airstrips . . . . . . 30 -00 
Power . . . . . . . . 13.00 
Agriculture . . . . . . 61.00 
Medical arid Public Health . . . .  90.00 
Education . . . . . .  60-00 
Community Project/Nat ional Extension 

Service . . . . . . 76.27 
Forests . . . . . . . .  35.00 
Industry . . . . . .  18-48 
Research . . . . . . 13.30 
Access Roads by Army Engineers . . 344 00 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . 11 -9% 

Total 950 50 

The  NEFA Administration did not think it wise t,o 

raise the over-all stcope of the Plan beyond this figure for 
several reasons. "These are mainly, the shortage of 
<technical personnel and material in the fields of engineer- 
ing, agriculture etc., the need to avoid large scale diver-. 
sions of tribal people from their main activity of agricul- 
ture, non-agricultural activities and the need for caution 
in the  introduction of large number of subordinate staff4." 
For a cautious approach the Administration "Phased the 
original programme of the Second Five Year Plan over 
a period of ten instead of five years5." 

The objectives of the plan were '"To promote the all 
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pound development of the triblal people of the Agency ; 
secure their great participation in the developnlent activi- 
ties, both in the planning and the executive stages, to bring 
about a feeling of oneness between then1 and the rest of 
the country and, finally, to  help then1 evolve a pattrrn of 
life which will retain the inherent good qualities of their 
character and, a t  the same time, utilise the benefits of 
modern science for better living", and to  attain these 
objectives top priority was given to communications, 
followed by agricultural development and then the rest. 
Health services, including water supply, education, devc- 
lopment of tribal languages and cottage industries. "The 
essential thing, however, in the successful execution of any 
development work is the initial approach to the people 
which will win their confidence, because if this is not done 
and their suspicions are not removed, no amount of sub- 
sequent planning will be of much avail. Therefore, selec- 
tion of the right kind of Government perslonnel for the 
Agency would claim the biggest priority6." This is quit0 
logical, but opportunities for the staff t o  work in favour- 
able conditions are equally required. 

I n  NEFA, except in the Dirang Dzong and Tawang. 
there are two seasons in the year. one is the working season 
from October to  March, and the other is the non-working 
season filling u p  the remainder of the year. The tribals 
on any national project can work only during the working 
season either before or after 'Jhuming' which commences 
from the last week of November and terminates bly the 
first week of January, depending upon winter rains. 
Therefore, all the villages cannot start work simultaneouslly 
a t  the end of those six weeks. Then, the tribals observe 
or celebrate various festivals and ceremonies such as 
death, birth, marriage, and other observances of religious 
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nature and these interrupt their work. During the working 
season, the official machinery is usually to launch 
and execute constructional projects. What happens then ? 
Generally VIPs from the Centre or from the NEFA Head- 
quarters find time to visit the Agency and interfere with 
the tempo of the work and keep the officials tied to 
Headquarters. 

As long as some of the Divisional Headquarters were 
ilot connected either by road or by air with the plains 
they were not haunted by frequent visits, but such head- 
quarters suffered from lack of publicity. Even after the 
opening up of land communications, these headquarters 
xemained in the background, because, generally* the 
number of visits were in direct proportion to the accessi- 
bility of the place by air. Siang and Subansiri werc 
linked by air, hence they were favourite picnic spots for 
the great personalities who honoured the Divisional Head- 
quarters frequently with their short visits. 

Coming to  the Selection of Government personnel, the 
POs and APQs were and are mostly recruited from the 
army. I n  fact army officers are the fittest persons to 
assume the rqonsibilities of administering these back- 
ward areas, and apart from their physical fitness and all 
the attributes connected with it. they are free from party 
or provincial prejudices and their subordinate staff is 
generally happy and contended. Much of the credit for 
good work in the Divisions goes to the zeal, initiative aad 
hard work of the POs. Their capabilities and their tactful 
handling of the man-machinery is reflected in every work 
in NEFA. A t  the same time the Single Line Ad~ninistra- 

* Tho entry of Dalai h a  into India gave tho best ~ u b l i c i ~ y  to 

b m g .  Such occasions are ralv, so were tha accelerated pmmotiu~~s 

of ofFicelrs present on the spot. 
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tion as working in NEFA has introduced a drawback which 
cannot be controlled by POs and which is so oobvio~ls tlloi 
one is led to remark that  'the type of administration was 
an emergency measure and cannot cope up with the 
expanding development as  envisngetl by the Governinent'. 
The drawback is that when the PO is ilway from thct 
Divisional Headquarters every decision and activity 
is liable to be temporarily suspended. It means that  the 
word "Initiative" is a most unfamiliar term among the 
members of the NEFA staff. 'The PO is the head of the 
team and he no doubt creates confidence and will-to- 
work among his subordinates but he is not omnipotent 
and on account of very poor communications, and his 
preoccupation elsewhere, some of the minor works of far 
flung sub-centres are bound to  escape hi9 notice. It leads 
to  the conclusion that the field staff members of sub- 
ordinate rank are ultimately responsible for all the deve- 
lopment works, and the ?Gram Eevak' (Village Leve! 
Worker) is the basia official on whom the whole develop- 
ment structure is based. 

The 'gram wvak' is recruited from three categorres 
of personnel-non-Assamese, Assamese and Bengalee, a i ~ d  
the locals. Non-Assamese are intelligent and tactful. 
They invariably attend, to  the job when the senior officer 
is around, and when he is not, they are fond of fishing or 
shooting or creating work for temporary duty outside the 
Inner Line to  break the monotony of their solitary living. 
They treat the locals decently, but that  'oneness with tile 
tribals' hardly finds a place in their conduct. The 
Assamese and the Bengalees find themselves in an advan- 
tageous position over their non-Assamese colleagues in that  
they face the tribals directly and their language-Assamese 
-helps them in this task. Within a short period they. 
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usually gain the confidence of the bulk of the people 
amongst whom they work. Constant mixing with the 
locals on equal terms enables them to learn local dialects 
within a very shqrt time. Invariably it  is seen that  
wherever and in whatever village the Assamese or the 
Bengalees, (thc latter of course very few in numbers) 
VLWs are found, there the locals are more lively and 
socially progressive. This popularity is also shared by 
t ~ b a l  workers who have faith in science and have no 
racial prejudices against the people with whom they live ; 
Again a majority of the indigeneoua workers coming from 
advanced tribal groups like the Khamptis, the Abors and 
the Semas produced good results in their own a,reasl, but 
they failed tol work with the same zeal in other areas. A 
fairly good number of local VLWs were good, but there 
was a wide scope for strengthening their faith in the 
efficacy of science to improve the lot of their compatrio ts. 

A visit to NEFA and its far flung administrative 
centres convinces the visitor that  the members of class 111 
and class I V  grades are not satisfied with their lot. Aud 
all of their complaints are not frivolous and erroneous. 
Here i t  may be added that a medical licentiate is a class 
I11 officer. I had an argument with a doctor of this class. 
I said, "It is alright for everybody to grumble but thc 
Government has got to develop the people to bring then? 
up t o  the level of living and culture existing in the rest 
of the country."' A long discussion followed and I came 
?o know many things which helped me formulating the 
following suggestions, if the NEFA Administration is really 
anxious to develop the locals economically, socially and 
culturally: 

1. The  Government officials must make up their 
minds whether they will run the Agency as a separate and 
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independent entity parallel t o  a State or merge it with 
Assam in the near future. This will automatically lead 
them to frame a, policy for organising the NEFA Adminis- 
tration on either a permanent or else a temporary, basis, 
thus transferring the government servants t o  the pernla- 
]lent category or else discharging them from service. The 
present system of employing government servants on 
monthly or quarterly or annual contracts strikes a t  tho 
very roots of efficiency and contentment. Uncertainty or 
employment nurtures insecurity and fear among the e m -  
ployees, and many of the ills among the subordinate staK 
can be traced to  this fear. 

2 .  Government are paying 33 per cent of the basic 
pay to their servants as a special NEFA allowance. 15 
may be adequate for administrative staff, but i t  is in- 
sufficient for allopathic doctors who are in grade 111. For 
the latter the allowance should be raised to  40 per cent. It 
should be appreciated that the doctors are technical officers 
and they do not have the special powers enjoyed by ad- 
ministrative personnel which enable them to throw their 
weight around and keep their ego satisfied. The doctors 
are government servants, and their aim and ideal is remu- 
neration which they cannot supplement with private in- 
come in NEFA. It is quite reasonable that  their special 
allowance should be slightly higher than that  of others. 

3. There should be a well-regulated rotation of 
service. When any government servant has served for 
3 or 4 years in NEFA he should he given a chance to live 
in a good and developed station. But the case runs 
parallel to the army. When army personnel or units have 
served in a backward area (field) the party affected 
1s given a chance to be stationed a t  a place wlhere most 
of the modern conveniences and amenities are available. 
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This is not so in NEFA. Except for the Western Kameng, 
all the ather areas are equally 'Field Areas' a t  least for 
class I11 and class I V  officials. At present the non-ad- 
~ninistrative staff, specially of outposts, is far from being 
contented. There have been a few cases of resignation 
and a few also have suffered from mental worries. There- 
iore in order to minimise such occurrences the Agency 
should be broadened to include some healthy districts 
to  give a chance to the subordinate staff to sometimes be 
posted to these districts 

4. Further, as in the army so in NEFA, when e 
person of lower rank has served for a few years in the 
defence forces and he wishes to  revert to civilian status, 
he is not taken by civilian employers unless he is forced 
upon them or recommended by Government. Therefore. 
short term engagements of any rank are not conducive to 
eccnomic stability. If a NEFA temporary officer has to  
be discharged or relieved of his duties from the Agency, 
official efforts must ba made to secure him a suitable 
appointment under another employer. 

5. There is hardly any necd to  emphasise that allopa- 
thic doctors are a misfit in the society and for the sake of 
science and progress either an effort should be made to  
encourage the locals to  rely on government-appointed 
doctors or these specialists should be withdrawn and re- 
placed by vaids and hakirn~ as previously suggested. 

The  Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
recorded in his 1957-58 Report (on page 116) : "During 
n ~ y  receat visit to the NEFA it was noticed that the jeep- 
able roads that were started 16 years back have still not 
been completed." And the position up to August 1959 

was not very different to what is stated in the Report. 
In view of loose soil, absence of stones, torrential rains, 
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geographical and geological shortcomings of the NEW 
terrain al:d restrictions on the import of labour and con- 
iract,ors from outside, how could the position have been 
improved ? 

Road conlniunications in NEFA have been describecl 
in tho chapter dealing with the Divisions. Regarding 
airstrips and 1a.nding grounds satisfactory progress has 
bcerl made in this direction. Regarding telephonic corn- 
munlcatiaiis Bomdi La was the first to receive a telephone 
line, a conneztion t o  NEFA Headquarters a t  Shillong in 
1959. thanks to the Dalai Lama ! 

'The establishment of the 'Border Road Control Board' 
of which the Prime Minister is the chairman and the 
Defence Minister a member will hasten the road construc- 
tion in NEFA. Ib is surmised that roads that  would 
ordiilnrily take four years to  construct will be completed . - .  
wii.lun one y(>ar. 

Nearly all the Nefaites practise 'jhuming'. It is said 
to be closely linked with social customs, mythology and 
the religion of the people. It is considered the oniy 
method for cultivation, blecause the NEFA hills are steep 
and irrigation is impossible. 'Jhuming' is damaging to the 
people and the State but the social habits, mythology and 
the religion of the locals still need not stand in the way 
of :idopting improved agricultural methods. The social 
habits and celebrations connected with 'jhumiog' have 
bccn formed around the 'Jhum' land Y the sowing of seeds, 
acd the harvesting and storing of the crops. Of all these, 
only the customs associated with the sowing of seeds need 
to be changed and these changes will evolve new habits. 
They need not be in any way damaging to  the mythology 
or the religion of the people. Regarding the difficulties 
because of the steepness of the hills, one should visit the 
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Khasi and Jaintia Hills which are as steep, if not steeper, 
than those of NEFA and see the terrace cultivation which 
rs auccessf ully practised there. Further, irrigation in 
NEFA, on account of copious rainfall, is1 not considered 
necessary. Some agriculture and forest experts maintain 
that  in NEFA irrigation, instead of benefiting the crop, 
will ruin it. Therefore, since the steep hills can be terraced 
and irrigation is not necessary, there can be no objection 
to  changing, in NEFA, from 'jhuming' t o  a settled system 
of agricnit.ure and the sooner 'jhuming' is given up the 
better i t  is for all concerned. In  connection with the 
cessation of this practice the rearing of fruit plantations 
on undulating tracts, and wet rice cultivation on the plain 
land must be encouraged. 'This will involve food-import 
into the territory till the plain land is well enough that 
it will produce cereals sufficient to sustain the tribal 
pol ulation. But this change of crops-from rice to fruit- 
and the problem of importing foodgrains, is greatly pre- 
ferable to watching thousands of acres of valuable 
forcsts burned (to provide new jhum land) before the 
very eyes of Administrators every year, and what is gained 
by this wanton destruction ? 'Jhum' produces just enough 
for the people to subsist on, where cultivation is desired, 
and a t  other places it produces a better crop for Icw 
mithunes, if grazing is desired. What a colossal damage 
to land and forests is sufiered for such a pitifully small 
gain ! So far no attempt has been made to  discourage 
'jhuming'. Unless serious attempts are made to  bring 
about the cessation of this destructive practice, the eco- 
nomic future of the entire area will be irreparably damaged, 
and until the results of this practice are scientifically 
scrutinised, how can one contend that giving 11p of 'jhum- 
ing' would injure tribal people's economic interests ? Wher- 
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ever 'jhuming' has been replaced by WHC the quantity of 
foodnlainr) has multiplied, so why not give a chance to the 
latter prxctice to produca food for the people of NEFA ? 

The NEF.4 Agriculture Department has establisilecl 
Demonstration Plots a t  every Divisional Headquarters and 
also distributes seeds and chemical fertilisers. Pairs of' 
bullocks have been given to some of t h ~  people. But the 
people are still not convinced of thwo mrasures, though 
Demonstration Plots are proving it success. %Y,OOO :tcres 
of !and were said to have been reclaimed for permanent 
cultivatiol~ by August 1959, but the major portion of the 
land was worked by Government employees. Whatevzr 
improvement there was in the yield was largely due to 
aovernmrnt efforts. The people who practise ' j huming' b 

are reluctant to adopt modern methods of cultivation, 
but what about those like the Monpas, the Khanlptis and 
Singphosl etc. who do practise permanent cultivation ? Ry 
exerting a little effort they may be persuaded to adopt 
modern methods1 of cultivation. The  Mishmis who have 
been encouraged to colonise selected pieces of land in the 
plains of the foot of the hills are , in spite of Government 
propaganda, destroying forests in the old way to obtain 
land for jhuming. I n  1955 I travelled to Burma through 
the densest forests of Asia along the Hindustan-Burma 
?road from Tamu t o  Kalewa and I saw within this distance 
of 96 miles about three newly raised villages being colonised 
by the surrounding hillmen, including those of India, but  
'jhuming' was not a t  all in evidence. At  the 37th MS the 
villagers, who were mostly Kukis and Lushais, canle to see 
me and told me that  thcy were happily settled there. 
When people can migrate to  a foreign land similar to  their 
old surroundings in order t o  make a better living why 
cannot they be encouraged to  effect minor changes in 
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their social habits to  achieve the same aim-a bettcr 
standard of living ? Mythology and religion need not 
deter ecol~arnic progress and a religion which is not dynamic 
or well-defined is bound to fadc away, and the sooner the 
better. 

T o  increase the yield of their land, the people should 
be taught the value of cattle. At present the use ob 
bullocks is not properly apyeciated by the people. 'They 
must be convinced of the right use of animals and 
green or .animal manure. What is the use of distributing 
chemical fertilisers to  such, people ? 

The Agriculture Department is also taking interest 
in piggeries and poultry farming. I saw two Yorkshirc 
Stud Boars in a Wanchoo village. On account of their 
enormous size the animals could not breed with the local 
sows. ,Lately poultry farming has brought about some 
imp~*ovenrent of the  local breed and the people have been 
benefited by this. 

Outwardly the tribal people look muscular, agile and 
physically strong, but  their resistance to disease is ques- 
tionable. Occasionally outbreak of small-pox is still 
dreaded bly the people and no tribal is immune from the 
kinds of fevers tha t  infest the Agency. Therefore, health 
services are as  essential in NEFA as anywhere else in 
the  country. However, the medical or the hygienical 
needs of the people differ from Division to Division and 
from group to  group. For instance in Tirap, villages are  
perched on tops of isolated hills and there is an acute and 
persistent shortage of water causing filth, dirt and disease 
in the Naga villages. It is not likely that  WRC' will 
induce people to  settle down in river valleys; if they do 
migrate to  valleys then they would lose their agility and' 
virility and  would show signs of decay within a few years 
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It is not true, as some assume, that  the people established 
.thew villages there for security, but  it  would appear that 
they made these arrangements because the hilltops pro- 
vided healthy living sites. Then because of the prolonged* 
isolation and segregation so caused between the various: 
groups, the necessity of defence arose, and since hilltops 
are easy to defend, the people stayed there. With the 
introduction of Administration the people are assured of 
security, but they want better living conditions in their 
new homes if they are to move from their hilltops. At the 
present rate of advance in science in the country it  is not 
reasonable to expect that  the valleys of the Tirap rivers 
will be transformed into health resorts in the near future. 

The prospects of Naga villages shifting to river valleys 
.are very remote. Therefore, Naga villages will stay where 
they are. Water can be supplied to  the people in thein 
villages by raising the water-level of a few of the perennid 
streams that  flow through the Diivision by constructing 
dams. If the Tirap river is dammed near its source onl 
the western slopes of Patkoi and water is stored a t  a 
height of 3,000 to  4,000 ft. above sea level then it can, 
without much difficulty, be pumped up to most of the 
T'irapian villages. The experiment of raising the water- 
level has been tried in Khela though on a very moderate 
scale. The water is pumped to  a height of about 50 f t .  
above its source, and the locals are quite happy about it. 
If the scope of the same experiment is widened to include 
greater heights then it  would change the miserable, un- 
hygienic life of the Tirapians considerably. 

The Mishmis and the Daflas need all-round health 
education to make their life worth living. The Abors and 
the Moilpas are well organised communities and they 
need inore and more of hospitals. 'The Apa Tanis though 



an orgailisrtl and prosperous community still need a lot of 
iinl~rovemerlt in their pcrsonal and collective hygiene. A 
network of village drains is the least tha t  the Health 
Department can introdu,ce in the Apa Tani villages. The  
Apa Tarlis have a good water supply both for drinking 
and washing purposes. Tlwy can be taught the proper 
use of water for pers40nal and village cleanliness. 

The most obvious work that  the Health Department 
is carrying out is the running of hospitals and Govern- 
ment dispensaries. In  the Divisional Headquarters these 
institutions are well equipped and many of the dogmas- 
'tribal ways land cookii~g'-are ignored and patients made 
comfortable. But outside the Divisional Headquarters 
these institutions are not very much patronised by the 
locals, and so have fallen into inefficiency and decay. 
Generally these were visited by a limited number of' 
outdoor patients, mostly consisting of the children and 
wives of polygamous interpreters and Political Jamadars. 
The  main argument advanced by the locals for not going 
t o  such hospitals was that,  when they could get the same 
standard of food and clothing a t  home a s  they receive 
in NEFA hospitals why should they give up their 
familiar environment, and forsake the company of their 
families in fa,vour of lonely living in an  inhospitable 
hospital ward ? I n  spite of this the outpost hospitals 
are encouraged to have primitive conditions cf living 
for their patients. "The NEFA Medical Department is 
iiow trying to make things more familiar, give patients their 
own clothes and blankets7." Why should a local seek ad- 
mission in one of such hospitals as an indoor patient when 
he is not going to be provided with any better living condi- 
tions than those he would receive a t  home ? Who would 
go to  foreign lands for further education if the same condi- 
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tions of living, food and association as one gets in the Indian 
Universities a t  home are provided there ? 

I n  1947 there were two Primary Schools in t l ~  
Agency. Since then the strength of educational institu - 
tions has been increased to more than 100 Lower Prirnary 
Schools, about one and one half doze11 Middle English 
Schools and five High f hools-one in each of the Divi- 
sions of Kameng, Subansiri, Siang, Lohit imd a fifth a t  
Pasighat which is a Multipurpose School. There is n 
Teachers' Training College a t  Chougloug in Tirap also. 'The 
attendance of students in MESS and 11Ss could be im- 
proved and there is an, ample scope for its increase in the 
LPs. The LPs are located in villages, and at mauy places 
they serve the purpose of night schools only. Tribal 
children, who are working units for their families attend 

9 

schools only when free from work. The Director of Educa- 
tion of the Agency, in July 1959, was thinking of closing 
down these penny packet schools and was planning to con- 
centrate his efforts in the bigger villages. This step if 
pursued would challenge the  initiative of the local people 
and would also make the lives of the now1 solitary school- 
masters happier. 

As in the country, so in NEFA, Basic* Education is 
imparted to  the children. It is still too early to  predict the 
results of this. However, if the efficacy of Basic Educa- 
tion in the whole country, though it has had years of trial 
has not been conclusively established, then how can one 

* MahQltmcl Gandhi is said .to be the originatm of Basic Education. 
I t  is a Government sponsored system and it has been or is king intro- 
duced almost in) all t ' e  Government Schools, a t  least up to the Primary 
Stage, in the country. Basic Education is supposed tlo coordinate 
mental activities of the lemner with those of the body. The child 
is @upposed to learn while he works. 
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judge the merits or demerits of the system for NEFA 
where its effects may remain dormant for years to come i 
Among these economically backward people, segregate(] 
by the Inner Line absolutely, any method for educational 
progress, that one wants to choose, can be tmmpeted 
(as in the case of other reforms) as successful. The peoplu 
should be the best judge of their own progress. but whe~? 
they themselves need 'unnati' (progress) what judge- 
ment can they pronounce on their own educational pro- 
gress, specially when they are kept artificially separate 
from the educationally advanced sections of the society ? 

Coming to the medium of instruction, the students of 
NEFA have already started showing signs of restiveness. 
The students of CJubansiri High School, in 19,59, forced thc 
authorities1 to accept their demand of replacing Hindi by 
the Assamese language. The NEFA Administration would 
do  well, for the emotional integration of the people among 
themselves, to hasten the introduction of the Assamese 
language as  the medium of instructions in the XEFA 
schools. 

The policy directing the 'medium of instruction' also 
controls the appointment of school staff. It is a fact 
which needs no emphasis that  an Assamese village school- 
master is much more successful in the NEFA Lower 
Primary schools than any of his colleague from other 
States. The Assamese teacher is familiar with the en- 
vironment and so naturally his pupils will also be cheer- 
ful, lively interested in school activities. There are 
cases where non-Assamese schoolmasters have proved good 
leaders and have adapted themselves t o  the local condi- 
tions, but such cases are not many. 

India is a welfare State, the whole of NEFA Tract 
must be regarded as a National Extension Block (for 
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all-round development) in the working of which tllc pcopl'h 
themselves should use their initiative to better thcir own 
tcoilomic anti social condition. But the people on H C C ' O U I ~ ~  

of their pre-occupation with securing the bare ~leccssities 
of life are not available as work111e11 for public works :rnd im- 
provrrnents during the working season, as various celebra- 
tions and the entertainment of VIPs have slowed road 
construction to  a snail's pace, so also they have hindered 
the progress of Public Works. Progress in the con~munity 
Project's Programme is said to have been achieved but 
not to an extent commensurate with the efforts. The 
success of the Programme depends' on communications and 
upon improving methods of agricultural production in 
order to increase the output of cereal grain so that  the 
tribal children become surplus working units and start 
attending schools in appreciable numbers. Then and then 
alone will the community projects yield satisfactory result. 

I n  spite of the best efforts, all developnlent work is 
confined to Divisional Headquarters and their vicinities1. 
Interior areas are still considered too difficult of access 
for development work to be practical. The Prime Minister 
on July 7, 1959, a t  a function in Delhi said that  much 
was being done to improve the condition of primitive 
tribes in the country, yet' he felt that  due weight had not 
been given to  this important task. He expressed hia 
anxiety and eniphasised that  the tribals, who had been 
neglected for long, must get out of their present state of 
backwardness quickly. Later on October 8, 1959, he again 
dwelt on the same subject and expressed his satisfaction 
with the development work and revealed that  "he had 
actually applied a brake to some of the development 
schemes in NEFA because, he thought, they are just going 
to upset the balance bly too many people going into NEFA 



ihll(j claeatii~g sonic difficulties in thc way of the local 
peoplcw ." 

N EFA up' to July lS59 was a social 1:rohlenr but sinccb 
then it has i~ecome a defence problcni as well, and the 
atatclments of the Pririicb Minister clearly indicate the 
~nflr~rrlrc of the Sino-Indian border coiitrovei.sy. When 
thcb ~xospects of peucc dominate the rregotiatioiis, which 
are being conducted between the Goveriiment of 1ndi.1 
nnd the Chiwse Govcrnnrcnt, the development work 
appears fascinating and its progress is satisfi~ctory, but 
when a rliffercnt trentl is indicated, the Prime Minister 
declares : "Yet I feel that  due weight has not heen given 
to this important work." These wortls of ihe Prim(. 
Minister should be a good nieasure of judging the results 
of the developinent work in NEFA. The period frorl! 
July 1959 to October of the same year is not much but tl~v 
kesult of the tlevelopment work changed from 'd~lc. 
weight had not been given' to  a sense of satisfaction with 
the progress ! 

Leisure is that  fruit of civilizatioll which reflects itself 
iii the arts  and crafts of a p e o ~ l c t h e  higher the ci~iliza- 
tion the finer the stantlard of these nice tie.^. This means 
tha t  arts and crafts alse dependent upon leisure ant1 t l l a ~  
their dez:elopment is i l l  clirtbct proportion to the stantlard of 
ci\.ilization and cul t t  A of the people of that  soc.iet?-. 

17 



Now it can safely be presulurd that  the peold' o f  N E F A  
have their own civiliztttioli ant1 culture, and that, there- 
fore they should have their o1vl1 art5 a~ld'hzuldic*nlfts i l l  

consonance with their genius. As gtbographical co:ldit ions 
:tntl erlviro~lments control t h ~  \tray of life, so (lo they 
nfluencc art. Availability of raw 11x1 tcri;tls, f i * ( q [ ~ t b n  t 
practice and ;t utilitarian niotivt~, the prescncc. of crafts- 
men and the improvcinent of implement b, i lie thasch of 
communications, the aesthetic influence of i~n~~ligr;int.-. 
and fashion dictated by religious factors, which properly 
utilized enhance the growth of art. These coiltlitions are 
perhaps not yet present in toto, but they can I)(. developer1 
and can help art in NEFA. For installce, Nepal geogw- 
phicully and climaticall-y is not \'erg much tliflerent f ron~ 
the NEFA territory. Yet the Newars of Nepal h a w  
developed ar t  to a high pitch and there is no rcasoli why 
the people of the North-East Frontier cannot a h i n  the 
same proficiency, if the latter arth allowed to he inflllrl~ced 
by contemporary Assamese art. 

I n  Tirap the conditions have not been favourablv io  

the development of art, or if they were, theS only localisc(1 
it and made i t  static. The Noctes, if thep ever h e \ \ -  
wetiving have now forgotten it on account of frequent, 
contacts with the plains from where they could easily buy 
mill-cloth a t  reasonablle rates. They used to make f a d  
colours, but chemical colours available in the market dis- 
couraged them from devoting the time and energy needed 
to produce indigenous ones. Among the Wanchooe. thc 
women of noble families have plenty of leisure at their 
disposal and they prodrice exquisite embroidery, which 
~~nfortunately is of local importance only. Tangscl 
women show a keenness on the halldloonl and Tangsa 
scarfs, bags and lungis are quite familiar sights in the 



1)ivisioll. A fcn. of the Willichoo rnen practise elementary 
wood carving. Smithy is riot much in evidence in Tirap, 
1hollg11 i t  is said th;?t doul~lr I~arrelled guns are nlade theri.. 

Loh i t  is in ail enviable position, with respect to the 
cle\~elopmeilt of indigenous: art. It is cut off fro111 t l ~  
Assiim plairls by the Brahillaputrtl, aild Sadiya bazar, 01, 

i~(:corlrit of treacherous terrain, is not easily itrcc~ssible for 
~narketillg. This encourilged the local people to rclv oil 
their own cottage industry. Availability of raw material - 
like ivory, cane, plants and herbs withill the Divisioii 
itself made then1 good handcraftsmen. They exploit 
forest plants ant1 herbs : they poison their ;i~*ro\l-a. and 
they produce fast rolours which they use in co lour i~ l~  
the Mishmi-cloth-half cotton and half woollen. They 
are well known for their work on the handloom, l~iict  

Mishmi coats, bags and shawls are becoilliilg very popular 
with the NEFA officials' families. The Mishmis also 
make bags of monkey or bear skill \vliich thcy hang 
across the body by a leather belt. They do not slio\\ 
any aptitude for wood-work or wood-carving ; they arc 
said to produce and repair their own weapons. 

The Khamptis are good at ivory carving and ;llSc 

quite a t  ease with wood-work. Their women practise both 
knitting and weaving. (They also have a passioil for 
colours which is reflected in their daily wear. 

Thc Adis of Siang excel the Mishinis ill every art. 
I n  addition they are well known for their cane-work. Tllc 
Gallong cane hats are a familiar sight in the Division and 
the Adi cane bridges could iiivitc admiration e\reii froin 
bridging experts of industrial1 advanced :ireas. Tl ie~e  
bridges are strong and durable. 

I n  Rubansiri, the Apa Tailis slio\\- a, keeiliicss in weair- 
illg unmatched in the Division. The l ~ c k  of interest i l r  



a r t  and cr;ifts anlong thc rcst of the puople of the  Ilivi- 
sion nray be attributed to tho ilatiirci of the country 
part of which is aptly tlcscrigctl by Major Gotl\vi~l Aust,i~l. 
"Thc Hill portion of the Dafla country is covered froill 
base to slrrnlnit with tlcirrse forest, the largcr trcbcs being 
clothed with thick creepers ; ailtl thc bottonl of thc 
ravines are occripied by a luxurii~nt growth of bamboo. 
cant., tree, fenls, screw pines, p1:tntations-etc"'" 
N;~turally thc people had n o  leisure and inlcentive t o  
practise a r t  hecizuse nlost of their energies were spent in 
procuring the basic necessities of life from adverse terrain 
covered with ever-green forests. The Hill Miris of the 
s:tnlc Division wer'e comniented upon by llalton : "I 
slippose there are no people on the face of the eart,h, moro 
utterly ignorant of everything connected with the ar ts  than 
arc the Hill Miris. . . . . . . they have not the remotest 
iden of r n e a ~ ~ i n g l ~ . ~  Since Dalton's visit in 1845 the Hill 
Miris have developed an  aptitude for a r t  and their women 
have taken to weaving. Nevertheless, the Daflas still 
prefer to buy cloth from the Apa Tanis o r  the. plainsmen. 
However, constant living in intimate contact with nature 
encouraged the jungle dwellers t o  master the a r t  of con- 
struction, with commendable ingenuity, of cane-bridges 
across the innumerable rivers and streams that  cut deep 
gorges in the l>afla country. 

Religion does not appear to have played an important 
part in influencing a r t  and handicraft in any of the  Divi- 
sions except Kameng, where the Monpas make masks and 
tlccornte theinselves for religio~is dances. Painting in 
India owes a great deal of its development to temples ibe  
rv;zlls of which are p i n t e d  with Hindu legends and myths. 
Buddhists also seem t o  have copied the  ideals of Hindu 
painting. Tn Knmenq one in  delighted to see the episodes 



of Lord Budclha paintvcl on the walls of 'Kakaling' 
(Village gate) and moi~astcries. I n  the rest of the Divi- 

sions, there are no places of worship 9 cxcept in the Khalrlti 
;ireit, ailti hcnce no evidence of painting. 

r 7  1 he ar t  of pottcry is not a t  it11 popular in tllc Agency. 
It is not tliict soil is uilsuitable for niakirlg earthen pots, 
but, it appears, that  thcrc is rio iicctbssity for s11c.11 utchnsils 
for two reasons-first, bnrnl~oo 1)rovitles for all the ncrtls 
satisfied by rrietallic utensils clsrwhcre and, sccoiltl, ducb 
to the humidity, thc process of evaporation to cool thc 
drinking water is slow. Also ~ h c  intense tlesire for drink- 
ing coltl water after strenuous work is much less in c.vitlencc. 
than in the drier zones of the country. A chliagal ( A  
canvas water bottle) or a Surahi (Earthen water bottle) 
is popular in the Punjnl, and Ka,jputana I ~ u t  not in NEFA. 

On the basis of an evaluation of thc above infa;.~llation, 
the NEFA Administration has established Cottagc Iiltlus- 
tries Training and Production Centres in every Division ant1 
attemps are being made to revive the tribal arts and to 
protect their handicrafts. I n  Tirnp, the Noctcs i~ntl  tlic 
Wanchoos are taught smithy, cane and wood work. Their 
women attend weaving classes along with their Tangsa 
sisters. Attempts are also being macle to popularise thc 
Wanchoo embroidery. I n  Lohit CITPCs are very popular 
with the Mishmis and the Padams. Here cloth of colour- 
ful design is produced which fetches a good price in the 
market. CITPCs are equally popular in Siang and the 
products of these centres are gaining popularity in the 
whole State. I n  Subansiri the Apa Tanis are takilig a kcelk 
interest in these centres and their women folks arth attend- 
ing the weaving classes in increasing numbers. 111 
Kameng, the  Production Centres are most popular and the 
Centres a t  Bomdi La and Tawang are fairly extensivr, cm- 



bracing nlany subljects of the; arts and hanclicrafts. hloll- 

pas are the  olily people in NEFA among whom pai~ltirlg i3 
a profession and local artists of high calibre arc c ~ l l ~ l o y e d  
as  instructors in the CITPCs. I)i~fla, Aka and Miji youths 
are trying their very best to i~ t t a in  to the stant1:lrtl of 

Monpa art .  Here though pottery its such is ilot :I srll) 
itict for training, the innkiilg of  ~ o o d e ~ l  ~ O W C ~ S .  jugs, jars 
etc. is taught t o  the trainees. The outstailtling thing 
;I b o ~ t  thr~se utensils is tha t  their out vide s11rf:tcc.s arc 
painted with beautiful ; ~ n d  k)alanced coi~lbirlatioi~s of' 
caoloors in various designs of prn iseworthy stailtli~rd. 
Tailoring is also one of the subjects ill the K a ~ n e ~ l g  CITPCs. 

k 

Comparing the time, energy and moiley sprni. on the  
developmental schemes with the liniited results achieved 
locally among the population surrounding Divisional IIeacl- 
quarters only, i t  would not be illogical to collclludc that 
there has been complacency in executing thc tllvclopllren t, 
plans and complacency, specially ill the NEE4 Tract 
which has1 been neglected for centuries, is not a good thing. 
However, responsible statements have been made en.- 
couraging the  country t o  step up the existing develop- 
mental schemes further, but  the schemes themselves are 
outdated and their application limited. They will h a w  
to be broadened and the  administrative nlechanisi~l so 
fitted that  t h e  results develop a regional and national bias 
rather than simply a local significance among the partici- 
pants. T o  achieve this, the Assamese and the  Assanl 
Government must be associated with all the activities 
directed towards the economic and cultural atllvancement 
of the people of NEFA. A wide gulf between the hillmen 
and the plainsmen has been created by vested interests 
and their sympathisers-both indigenous and foreign-- 
and Assam is facing disintegration t o  the detriment of the 



country. NEFA so far has not taken a part ill the con- 
troversy current in the State. Either the system of Ad- 
nlinistration 1mrs the  Nefaites from voicing their views or 
else they have not so far developed the intellectual 
stantlard needed to form political views. Whatever the 
C . H S C ~  rrlaj' be, it would seen1 to be the course of wisdom t o  
itttempt to  inculcate loyalty to the country among the 
people so that  when the time comes they do not speak a 
separatist language. The example of Nagaland is not :1 

gooti omen for thc country, but there is still time to see 
that  the people of NEFA develop a regional attachment, 
otherwistl our North East Frontier will have five mori: 
kinall States. A strong alld rinitrd Assan1 is as essential 
;is the  Himalayas to the secnrity of India. 

Messlrgt from Pt. Nehru-T'eil lrears' P r o m  ill NEFA 

Ten Yems' Progress in NEFA 

The Outlook on NEFA. 

Tell Y m s '  Progress in NEFA 

Dr. V. Elwry11 

- 3  

The "Pio~~eer''. October 9. 1959. 

JASB 1876 

7.  18-45 V O ~ .  XIV Pt. I 



" 1 7 ~  i l z ~ s t  mlia and U nittvl States  oj  A ~rlericn t l ~ r  ezi.3- 

tence of a white ~ a c i a l  tloctrinc renders as.similatiorr of 
czbclrdginal tribes impoasiOle, bu t  i r ~  India u ~ h r r e  t hey  con- 
st i tute near13 ii ~nill'ions s))rrtctl throughout the  count~r?j:?/, 
ctnd (with whom,  in sontr form 07 other, there has bee)/ 
contact sin r.e the  earliest t imes with considel able accui- 
turatiorr o n  both sidrs, and ewen a great deal of mixing of 
blood, such however cannot be the  case. Besitlrs, rornpletr 
isolation has never led t o  progress and advancement,  but  
cilways t o  strangulation and dea.th u h e t h e ~  2ue look t o  
lower animals or huwlan beings. 

OIL the  other hard ,  t he  history of h u m a n  society 
shows thalt civ~ilisation everyzohere has heen built b y  th,r 
contact and intercourse of peoples, which has been th:: 
chief motivating powel hehind progress. Therc are tin- 
~ ~ u m e r a b l e  insranees of the  bon'ozuiny of cul'tural traits by 
peoples of diferetzt cozcntries, such a,s articles of food, use 
of metals, domesticated animals, methods  of agricultu~le, 
spread of alphabet. S o  long as the  borrowing has been 
nu~tural and in harmony w i t h  the  cultu~ral setting and the 
~).~gchological make  up of t he  people, it has entirely 
been beneficial and r ven  added t o  t he  richness of the 
ca~ltzirel .' ' 

On October 1, 1958, Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia, a leader 
of the  Socialist Party tried, without ally valid permission 
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from the NEFA Administration to cross the Inner L i l ~ c b ,  

t o  enter Tirap from Jai  Rarnpur, but failed. Again during 
L)eccnlk)er, 19519 he continued his efforts of defvillg the 
lnner  Line Regulations, but every time he reached thC 
Assam-NEFA border he was arrested and i~rought back to 
Dibrugarh for release. Dr. Lohiit had hit upon an un- 
usual plan by infringing the limits of the foi-bitldrn dornxili 
of calling attention t o  the plight of NEFA beyontl tbc. 
Inner Lline. On November 26, 195.9, he soundetl an addi- 
tional note of warning-if the Governlncnt kept NEFA as 
a "Scaled area'" then like the Dalai Lam;t's Tibet "It may 
meet its doom2." 

I t  is true that  the Doctor went too far whcll he initlo 
this sweeping statement manifesting as it docs a (kfeatist 
attitude, which is probably, based on disnppoin t incnts ant1 
frustration faced in the political field. But the \r?arning 
concerning the backward comn~unities being segregated 
from the rest of the Indians needs a doeper nnderstand- 
ing. Prime Minister Nehru on Noveml~er 8, 1948, whilc 
discussing adequate safeguards to be provided for minori- 
ties said: "It is right and important that we should raisc 
the level of backward groups in India and brill< the111 
up  to the level of the  rest. But  it is not right that  ilr 
trying to do i t  we create further barriers, because tllc 
ultimate objective is not separatism, but building up of ail 

organisation"." It is a long time since 1946 when Nehru 
objected to the keeping of the existing barriers but  the 
barrier of the Inner Line is still in existence, on the excusc. 
of developing the people according to their own genius 
behind the curtain. Dr .  Lohia is the first public leader 
outside Assam to  raise his voice against the Inner Line 
Regulations. Assamese political opinion has always bee11 
very sensitive over the issue. I n  fact a. compilation of 
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various conipositions ill the form of a book-'The Outlook 
on NEFA'-was placed by certain intc.llectuals anti 
workers of Assam before the ~ 3 r d  Session of the Illdiall 
National Congress a t  Prayagjotishpur oil January 6 ,  1058. 
to acquaint thc delegates with differeut nslxvts of NEkqA. 
The Assanlese in their mild but  pers is te~~t  nliir! 11t.r are 
continually fighting for the openilly of the Al?;ellcy f(,]. 
cultural and social penetration. Eo  fur  the Assam publi(, 
has failed in this mission. There have bec.11 no signs of 
breaking the isolation of the tribal people of NEFA. 111 
spite of continued public agitation the Inner Lilie is still 

b b  b c.ol~sitleretl essential to &fiord the tribal people a measure 
of protection' so that thcy will not sufi'er, as ainlilar popula- 
tions have suffered a11 over the world, froni comn~ercia.1 
and religious exploitation. ancl so that  they will not lose 
their land4." 

For ages the tribal, l;rople have h;~cl trade relations 
with the people of Assam Valley, and exploitation in trade 
can never be one sided. There \+?ere instances when the 
tribals showed the ncunieri of keel1 businessmen. During 

the last century they were found adulterating their com- 
modities for sale causing on nlany occasions, a viol en^ 
cxhibitioii of tempers in weekly markets. If there wah 
any economic exploitation it was unavoidable, becnuse, the 
more the igilorance of the contracting party in a business 
(leal the more the party is liable to lose in the Largain. 
Therefore, to keep them completely divorced from trade 
competition is to keep then1 ignorant of the market trends, 
and this ignorance becomes the cause of their economic 
c~xploitation, if not locally in NEFA then when they go 
down to the plains. Probably the economic exploitation 
alluded to by the NEFA Administra.tion refers to Marwaris 
(A business community) going to  NEFA villages and 



A t l i n g  dowu there for exploiting the rural population. 
The protagonists of this view do not take other Hima- 
loyal1 regions into consideration before advocating such 
illogical views. Probably their ideas are limited to  plain's 
tribesmen like those of CP, Bihar and Orissa where the 
tribal areas are easy of access and surrounded by mandi, 
( t  ratle centres) and hazars. Economic exploitation of thc 
people, a s  anywhere else ill the Himalayas, is prevalent 
in the towns only. Who has seen the village bani:+ 
(village shopkt e p c ~  of the Baniit conlni~inity) operating in  
Latla kh, Kashmir Valley, Riasi, Basoli, C:hambw. Hima- 
(*ha1 Pradesh, Garhwal, K u m a o ~ ~  and ill Nepal ? None. 
Then how can one expect the bania t o  go to the villages 
of NEFA where clon (litions of insecurity ant1 ctiscolnforts 
will  110 cloubt prevail for sonle tirnc to conic.. 'lT1~e Mar- 
wari (a shopkeeper from Ma-rwar, a tract ill  Kajasthai1) 
or the bania like anybody else needs the physical conl- 
forts and amenities of life for his living and rl;&turally hc 
will be attracted to township oiily. Further the  prota- 
'gonists of Inner Line protection are completely tlevoicl of  
any knowledge of the organisation of Hindu society and  
its economir development in the preliminary stages. Thc 
economic development of Assanl owes a great (leal to the 
Marwari conlmunity the inembers of which have 1:enetratc.d 
right up  to Sonepura (a village on the Assam-NEFA 
boundary in Lohit) and beyond. It was not that  the 
British encouraged the Marwaris to migrate. for they had 
been there long before the British rule*. The Marwari is 
- 

* Slui S!larma, a Marw-xi and aged 81 years in 1959 at Tczu in 
I.chifi, told me that his glnandfather was a priest in Gauhati illi 17so 
ond his fatller moved to Sadiyn in 1840 when the BritLsh were still 
hghthg rhe tribals for supremacy in thu Sndiya Tract. hIr. Shamla's 

crandrhildren are running a Hindu hotd in the Divisio~ial Headquarters. 
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the protlilct of Hinduisin, thc only religion which wor. 
ships wealth, the goddess of which is Larmi. Onc woultl 
be surprisecl to stbe that  every h'litrwari in NEFA, irrcs- 
pective of the means he atiopts and the it~lloil~lt of pro- 
fits he makes, devotes i l  few minutcs cvcry cvenil~g i l l  

chanting 'Arti' (Ily11111 to Gotl) . This shows that  he reli- 
giously belitbyes tha t  it is, his profession itllcl tluty lo  kctip 
ihe  busi~less going arltl ninkc profits. I n  l t o ~ n g  7 I asked 2 

hlarwnri the reasoli for his being a muninl (retail shop- 
keeper's clerk) in a shop ow~led by a t r i l~ai  (Patii~nl).  
"The tribals cannot run the business. If they buy ; L I ~  

article for a rupee ancl sell it a t  the saiiic rate they toll- 

sider tha t  the rupee realised is their profit a i d  they spentl 
i t  on themselves. Thrrefore, to keep the business as a 

growing concern they e~nploy us", said the nlunim. J-Ic 
further added, "Business is in our blootf and i t  is our pro- 
fession. W,e would sell an article worth n e .  1 for Rs. I,/" 
and would after making nllowance for our recurring ex- 
penses reinvest the whole amount in the business." Thew 
are  two oblservations to be made here. One is that  the 
tribals cannot be forced into business if they have no 
liking folr it. The  Garhwalis and the Gorkhas, in spite c.f 
the straightened economic conditions of their hilly tracts, 
and appreciating full well the rigours of economic c~sploita. 
lion, because they are generally the victims of this design. 
still regard business with contempt. The  secoiid is tha t  
the  Marwari is the right person to deal with business in 
a primitive society in the country. H e  has the capit;~l 
and is full of initiative. H e  takes risks and migrates to 
far flung places where he can make profits. The  construr- 
tion of roads in Tirap could not be completed if a Marwari 
was not employed to  store rations for government em- 
ployees and road workers ; Government offices would have 



been closed i l l  Lohit if the Tezu bazar had been woirlld up ; 
the people of Siang would not have crowded the Pasighat 
market hati there beell no Marwasi, and the btlzars of 
Assan1 bars arc a good cxaml)lch of the i;opulqrity ofl t h , ~  
hanis among the tribal people of NEFA. Therefore, 
1)olicy of eliminating the bania from, the NEPA Divisions 
is pra.ctising discrimination against him. There used to 
be a bania a t  Walong who later on was! rcmoved. I n  
195b/59 another bania was removed from Zero and a n o t h z ~  
from Bomtli LA x l d  this practice is said to be continuing. 
Barring a few small shops owned bly the locals, the 
'Parshatis', 'Rams' and 'Lalas' (common bania nanlcs) are 
being replaced by 'Banerjis' and 'Sakhias' (Bengalec ailti 
Assamese namcs) who are running retail shol:s and chs- 
plaiting the people, if making of profits is economic ex- 
ploitation. If there are co-operatives running in Divisioilal 
Headquarters, then those who are invariably outsiders 
and who very often run to the plains for purchasing stores 
on behalf of the €0-operatives, are liable to make illegal 
gains. Therefore, under the present system of economic 
development, if cornmullistic methods are not givcn pre- 
frence, the economic exploitation of the tribals is ull- 
avoidable. Then why not face the inevitable and givc 
the tribals opportunities to cultivate a better understantl- 
ing of the man and material? 

"Another greatly treasured gift of the Adminis- 
tration is the lifting the fear of economic exploits-- 
tion. 'There must ble few places in the world where 
such great pains are taken to ensure that  ' l)rin~iti~~tl '  
people get a square deal. Land is protected, prices 
controllc~l, nioney-lending is checked, shopkeepers 
are lii : jed. The domination of th(. weak by 

5 "  s t rong~r  . . . . . . . 



Comnients are unnecessary. One has to viai t  t l ~  
bazars in the plains-Satliya, North-Lakhimpur, Rang;,- 
para ctc. to src for himself how far tlie trihals escape fro111 
exploitation. 

The British ;inllesetl the Naga Hill UistricL airti C S ~ ~ I I ) -  
lishcd District Hcitclquartt~ in Angami cou~lt ry a t  Samoo- 
(wodting in 1866. Regular atlnli~listr;itio~i I>cg;tn ;ma m 

Christianity was introduced in the area. !This grcut rcli- 
viol1 (lid benefit the people materially, but certainly if i i  h 

has not cre~tted anti-national fecblinys, a t  least it has nur- 
tured separatist urge anlongst its ildhcre~rts. Christiiillitj-. 
with its emphasis on the value that Got1 sets on eac l~  
individual person, gives a. man a sense of self-respect, ullrl 

it demand that others also respect hiill, carried orit i l l  

practical life he will also learn to respect others if he is 
allowed to keep his own self-respect. This attitudc of sclf- 
respect is alien to  tlie fatalistic caste system of Intli:~, ; r i d  

creates problems where there are Christians who feel 
themselves free from bondage to superstitions, magic ant1 
tribal rites. I n  a primitive society the coiiflict between 
the 'Heathen' or 'Animists' and the Christians is quite 
likely to assume a political colour as it has already done ill 
the Khasi, Jaintia and Naga Hills. If the Inner Line 
restrictions axe withdrawn from NEFA it  will be open to 
religious reformers of every faith. If the Hindu preachers 
a re  permitted to persuade the tribals into their (Hindu) 
fold then there is no reason why Muslim and Christial~ 
missionaries should be debarred from preaching th r ir 
faith among the 'Heathen' and the 'Animists'. And if the 
Christian ~liissioilaries were permitted to  cross the al-tifi- 
cia1 harrier and preach their religion in the tribal area 
then it is almost certain that  foreign capital in the shape 
o f  religious endowments will flow into NEFA to claim the 



locals to Christian fold* and there \\.ill be every chance 
of the story of the Naga Laud being repeated here also. 
A theocratic &ate within a secular country ! Thereforth 
the entry of religious reformers and teachers into NEF.4 
may remain restricted. On the other hand to keep rt 
spiritual vacuum among the  peoplc of NEE'A is also 
dangerous specially when the philosophy of niaterialisr~~ 
is knocking a t  the northern doors. hl igiol l  is a sllrch 

bulwark against Communism the baneful influence. of 
which can only be rieutralised by broad~ning the religious 
outloolc of the people. Anyway isolation is thc negative 
solution . of the problem and is fraught with dmiger. It is 
left to the Assanlese how to o\7c.rconre this problcnl. 
However, they can render a useful service by taking :: 
keen interest in the social welfare of thc student coinnlu- 
nitg in educa1;ional and other institutions in thc State. 

Land is a s  dear to a tribal folk as it is to a farincr 
of ilon-tribal areas in the c o u a t q ~ .  Before independence. 
the latter was considered a victim of centuries-old cus- 
toms ; he was kept alive for econonlic exploitation which 
varied according t o  the accessibility, the fertility and othcr 
good conditions of the village from where the exploitecl 
hailed. Invariably the exploiter had his 'yes on thc 

* "The rnore dewelopd and highly orgaiiisetl t l ~ e  cu1iul.c of :! 

country, the less is the effect upon it of our own people.. . . . . .\Tc 
!1a\7e had little effect on social structure, on the caste systelil, one 
language or religioq. and i t  is natewortlly that the greatst, e k t  has 
hmn in hose parts of India where the iildigenous culture has mmained 
; ~ t  a relatively low level. . . . . . . .An exmimtioli  of our times makes 
ij. clsaar that in this directkn it is n ~ a k t b l  culture which counts ;end 
cctunts alone. . . . . . . . To the uuciviliued they are of anal1 importalim 
hpsides the ;purely material aspects of culture." writes Dr. Rivers 
when discvssing the effects of Western culturn on die penple of Indio. 
(Pqycholqq- alirl Ellliiolog b j  \Y.H.B. Hiverq pages 3W, 302 u d  3M). 



i'arnwr's lnntl, aiicl us a result t h t ~  fitranler suffereti. 'l'hi, 
is not the case in the Hin1;tlayas. How nlany plairl.; 
people, in recent t inles, have gone to Hirna1;lgan Ptates 
and dispossessetl locals of their 1 ? Not nlmy.  
Further, in nlo~intai~ious terrain cultivation of lanti is no1 
;In easy affair, to be t skrn  up by civcry oilcA ;~nt l  ;iilyolre. 
Therefore it is lutlic;ro~is to iiriagiile that  the i~c~oplc~ of 
NEFA would be dispossessed of their land by lnntl hungry 
plainznlen. The tlsilnlple of Mikir Hills* may h r  cited to 
support the argument that  thc tribnls of NEFA would 1 ) ~  
disposstlssed of their land by refugees from other States** 
; ~ n d  countries(. This argument may be applicable t,o the 
plains bordering the cent,ral or the southern hills of Assam 
but not to  NEFA. After Partition in 1947 how many 
refugces thought of even entering the Himalayan ierritories. 
let alone perillniiently settling down there ? NEFA terri- 
tory will be the last to  be invaded by orltsiders unless 
Govcr i~n~ent  connives a t  or encourages immigration from 
one Himalayan State to another as the British did when 
ihey watched ~ass ive ly  the migration of the Gorkhas into 
Margherita rcgion. Today, the Gorkha population in the 

* .I few rufugees f ~ o m  L'astcni Bellgad, a~fter Partitiat11 of India, 

were allowed to temporarily settle down in the foothills of the Mikir 
Rills by the State Governmerit of Assam. The refugees clcaaed 

the l a rd  of fcrests anrl developed it. The Mikirs, after a t'ew years 
felt sucpitious ~ 4 f  the rcfugele.s' intentions and in 1959, l'urcibly ejected 
tlwm f rcn~  the tribal land. Quest ions concerning the incident we].:: 
asked in  thp State 1e.gislature aild the India!! P a r l i a n ~ t r i ~  and i11 b ~ t h  
cf these Government supported the ejectmtnt. However. the pefugee~ 
mere assuled oil' alternative arrangement for their rehzlliilit a t '   on. 

**  A9,sam has nlho been experiencing the mass migration of Myrnen- 
singhias siuce 1906, but all the intruders have cccupied fertile tracts 

in t l ~ e  .plai~rs. Tltey d $1 not int., ucllr 'nlo !he hilly areas. 
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Digboi-Margherita-Ledo sector dominates the original in- 
kmbitallts of the State. 

Land ownership is of three kinds. Thcre is personal 
land, the clan land and the village land. The sentiment 

9 

of persolla1 property is very strong anlong the tribal groups 
like the Apa Tanis. the Monpas and a few others who 
practise pcrnlanent cultivation, a.nd the area of land on(: 
possesses deternlirles his status alld prestige in the x~ciety.  
The Apa Tanis havo rice fields which are passed on from 
father to son ; then they have clan land for pastures and 
the burial ground. Forests on the periphery of the Apa 
Tani plateau are the village property. 

Among those who practise shifting cultivation the 
laws governing lantl are different. Every village knows 
its 'jhum land' and the village council every year allots 
land to almost all individual families. Thus, there, private 
land is evolved frorn clan or village land. If the villagc 
land is properly surveyed and marked in maps in local 
areas, then in due course village council will allot it t o  
the village families thus avoiding any opportunity for out-. 
siders to buy land and dispossess the locals of their fields. 
The sale of land is already forbidden and it is up  t o  tk~: 
NEFA Administration to see that the 1945 Rcgulatio~ls 
are strictly observed. The difficulty is that the survey 
of many major tracts is yet to be completed. After that, 
how long it will take to complete village records is any- 
one's guess. 

Forest is linked with land. As land is the main 
eource of subsistence for a Nefaite, so is the forest. From 
the land he produces foodgrains, various vegetables ancl 
fruits ; from the forest he fetches meat, fish, edible roots, 
timber, bhamboo, grass fuel etc. 

There are three categories of forests. The first in- 



eludes Forest Reserves which cover it very snlall artha. 
The second conlprises forests which httvcb rlot bche~l 1)rorlyht 
under Rescrvcs and whcre individual o r  c.ollccti\~v pro- 
prietorship has so far not heen rstitblishctl. 1':hv t hircl 
embraces forests which defirlitchly come within the villiigc 
boundaries and belong to the locals. 'The sccorltl i t , ~ l ( l  t 1 1 ~  
third categories are tcr~netl as 'U~rcl;tsst~tl' Htatch 1';)rcst.i 
and the State is a~ithorised ta realise revcnrles from t h ~ l l l  
but because of strong tribal fcelil~gs thc P I I ~ C S  gove~~lillg 
the royalty for extraction of forchst produce ;ire stlc!lr rrlorch 
lenient in NEFA than anywhere else in the coontr,~. VOI- 
instance, the tribal people living in or nc;tr Porcst lieserves 
also have the right t o  collect timber and niinor forest prrj- 
duce for their customary personal use (but not for salo. 
barter or gift) ; to graze cattle ; to  hunt and fish frcely ; to 
collect flowers1 ; and to keep skins, hides, tasks and horns 
of animals hunted in the Reserve as trophies. "The 
management of the third category of forests will now vest 
in the existing tribal councils which are rerognised underr 
the various 'Jhum' Land Regulations. These powers wEli 
not be given immediately to tribal councils a l l  ovcr NEFA 
but, for the time being, only in the more ndvaiiced areas, 
where forest extraction has already been begun or will 
be begun soon, such as in the lower villages of Siang, the 
Roing area of the Dibong Valley y the  Khampti low land51 
of Lohit and those parts of Tirap which are adjacent to  
the plains. The entire revenues from the forests under 
their control will be given to  these councils, which will use 
them for the development of their villages6." This new 
arrangement will bestow much greater responsibility on 
the tribal councils and strengthen them. 

'A Philosophy For NEFA: by  Dr. Verrier Elwyn (a 
NEFA Publication) was first written and published in 
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1957, but Mills in respect of the Nuga Hills, an adminis- 
l e r d  area sirice 1866, where outsiders with some effort 
could buy some land and exploit forests writes : "There 
has bcen little or ilo exploitation of forests, miiierals or 
agricultural lands, but the future cannot be held to be 
secure as loi~g as the ruling of the Government stal~ds that 
1,ihurn land, which the owners have bought or inherited a s  
immovable property which can be held hy an intlividu;~ 1 
or a clan is all unclassed Forest a t  the absolute dis- 
posal of Goverrinrcnt, on which there is no liability to pay 
com~;enwtion in the event of being taken over7." Thc 
'Jhunl Land Regulations' of 1945 which wen1 pronlulgatecl 
in 1947-49 and the present policy concerning forests h a w  
mitigated the concern expressed by Mills and now there 
should not be any apprehension that outsiders will enter 
NEFA in large numbers and dispossess the simple folk of 
his land and forests in the territory where geographical 
and climatic conditions are as  adverse as the2. can be for 
human habitation. 

For some reason known only to the NEFA Adminis- 
tration, political exploitation has not been giver1 any place 
* in  their assessment as stated on page 232, though i t  is : I  

most delicate item, in the face of the current Sino-Indial! 
trouble. The political loyalty of the NEFA people does 
not extend beyond their clan territory. If Indian political 
parties of different ideologies are allowed to functioi~ 
among these politically unconscious people then the  latter 
are bound to be confused and in their confusion they might 
be misguided. Limited political knowledge and the strictly 
local loyalties of the people combined with the confusioi~ 
in political ideas will definitely create chaotic conditions 
in the territory which will harm the national interest. On 
$he other hand, if the people are denied any political cdu- 
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cation, the Commu~lists will have a clean slate to  writc 
upon. Therefore 9 a balance has got to  be struck between 
the political education and the intellectual inactivity of thc 
people. This can be done by allowi~lg the tribals to  havc 
more contacts with their countryme11 and si~rlultaneously 
by accelerating the growth of 'Kab;u~lg' to self-Govern- 
nle~lt adnlinistering at least, oile tribe on a 11011-party basis. 

Since Marc11 31, 1959, NEFA is said to have gainetl 
strategic importance. On J a n ~ ~ a r y  12, 1960, wlltm a corres- 
pondent asked P t .  Nehru for how long NEFA region woultl 
be kept shut to the rest of India, "'Mr. Nehru said it 
must be realised that  this was a strategic region and 'you 

98 9 7  must not think of discussing ' i t  . ' I n  fact NEFA after 
Independence blecarne a strategic area and its defencc 
right from the b'eginning of the new era should have been 
given priority over all other considerations. The Kuomin- 
tang !Government's protests and Dalai Lamam's demands9 
were a strong indication for this line of thought and ac- 
tion. Agreed that  the absurd demands of the Kuomin- 
tang and Tibetan ~Gbvernment were suitably dealt with 
and they were accordingly informed of Government or̂  
India's views, still as long as the territorial claims had 
not been withdrawn how could one imagine that  defence 
iequirements of NEFA were relegated to an insignificant 
place ? If NEFA is a strategic region today then it  has 
been since the dawn of Independence. Therefore, the 
strategic importance of NEFA is belated excuse for keep- 
ing the territory shut off from the rest of the country. 
The excuse is not convincing, because Jummu and Kashmir 
is also a strategic area and i t  is not closed even t o  foreign 
tourists. For security reasons, the Government or the 
Armed Forces may cordon off the areas held by troops, 
as is done in the Jammu and Kashmir theatre. It appears 
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that  the protests of the Koumintang Government and 
demands of Tibet made Government of India more cau- 
tious in dealing with the Nor th-East Frontier people and 
terms like 'winning over'', 'emotional integration' etc. were 
given undue emphasis in writings and utterances con- 
ccbrlling llle Agency. 

From the above analysis it is evident that  the qucs- 
tion of lifting the Inner Line restriction is not easy of solu- 
lion, but a t  the' same time i t  cannot be held in abeyance 
indefinitely. The Government can start relaxing the 
entry restrictions from now so that  by the next generatioii 
the people of NEFA are automatically integrated, if not 
assimil;tted, with the people of the rest of the country. 
This present isolation is neither serving the interests of the 
tribal people nor of the country. It must be removed. 
"As a matter of fact, nothing can protect such a minority 
or n group less than a barrier which separates it  from the 
majority. It makes it  a permanent isolated group and 
i t  prevents it  from coming closer to the other groups in 
the countrylo." Dr. Guha has ably expressed his views 
on isolation. "A simple policy of segregation, while pre- 
serving the primitive man from exploitation, is a static 
remedy and a t  best a negative one and does not supply 
the machinery for enabling him to adjust himself to  the 
changing conditions of his surrounding environment, and 
until this is dona on the basis of his cultural potentialities 
and cultural accessories, no amount of spoon feeding or 
uplifting measures are likely to be effective," says he. 
'Surely, circumstances will force the country to reorientate 
its NEFA policy, but then will it not be too late ? 
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CHAPTER XIV 

'Thc British were bou~ld by self-interest and they 
could not think beyond it ; their policies were conserva- 
tive, short-sighted ant1 lttckctl tly11arniu.m. India was their 
political laboratory, as such she neither gained economi- 
cally nor industrially-the standartl of living of her people 
was the lowest amongst all the colonies or possessions of 
the Imperial Powers and her industrial were 
so b:ltlly ircg1cc:tetl that  during tllc Hecond World Was, the 
irrdustrial void was condem~~etl  by a Groat Britain spon- 
soretl conlmission anti attempts were made to rectify the 
rreglcct. She suffered much, but unfortunately she has not 
yet learnt enough t o  overcome the difficulties left over as 
a legacy from the British. India should have shown some 
illlagination and drive in tackling the problcirls inl~erent in 
frontier territories, especially in NEFA where the interna- 
tional boundaries of three countries*-India, China a11il 
Burma-meet and where the Sino-Indian boundary is yet 
to be recognised by the leading nations of the world and 
where the  political loyalties of the people are confincd to 
their clans. 

I n  NEFA.the process of assi~rrilation of tho hill people 
with those of Assam was in evidence from the earliest 
times of which records are available in the Buranjis, Hind11 
scriptures, and the Tantras. This process was stopped 
by the British. After Independence the country failed to  
appreciate the needs of the NEFA people and followed, 

-- 

* Tibet is recognised by I'ndia, as en i n t c g ~ . ~ ]  ~>r:rt  ol! ~ I ~ ~ I I H ,  there- 
fcre. it is not. included in the dhcussion. 
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rather strengthened, the previous rulers' policies as  appli- 
cable to  Assam and the North-East Frontier. territory. 
The very fact that  the territory has not ytit bken give11 
any Indian or Assalliese or Tribal name indicates that 
except for the 'laissez-faire' there is no other policy in 
the field. 

India did show imagination, and deviated fro111 tllc 
British in framing her Foreign Policy, but how far she was 
correct in watching the 'rape of Tibet' passively and ill 
believing China's professions of Panch-Sheel, on1 y time will 
tell. China has occupied areas of India's territory at  
different places and is not v;tcating her occupation. This 
attitude has classed her as anr 'aggressor' and her acts oC 
intrusion as 'aggression' in the eyes of Indians. I 

) 

I n  the History of Asia the 18th century will blc marked 
as a crucial period. During the century China lannchecl 
her expansionist policies ; Great Britain made inroads 
into India and South East Asia, slid Russia also had co- 
vetous eyes on States bordering China and India in the 
east and north respectively. The  Tibetan Plateau. where 
the interest of these three powers overlapped, played an 
opportunist game, some times she suffered for her flirta- 
tions with China, Russia or Britain, and at others slhtl 
succeeded in maintaining her integrity and independence. 
China being the oldest nation, played her cards well on the 
table of power politics and in the long run, came out as a 
winner. The British, probably, underrated China's poten- 
tialities and suspected Russia's intentions. They took 
every precaution against any Russian expansion towards 
India, and as  corollary to this tried to  keep Tibet free from 
Russian influence. In  this latter design, they so-operated 
with China and for a long time their policy towards China 
was characterised by appeasement of the latter. Tibet 



suffered in this political game. Prolonged political asso- 
ciation with the Chinese ma'de the British realise their 
mistake. They resurveyed their Asian affairs and by the  
11870s, they were fully conscious of China's intentions. 
But then it was too late. However, they tried to rectify 
their inistake. Thcy succeeded in annexing Burma as 

I British territory. Jn exchange they surrendered certain 
concessions1 in Tibet. But the game did not end here. 
The Chinese engineered the Peking Convention of 1906 in 
\vhich the British recognised the sllaerairity of China over 
Tibet. Russia, in 1907 also. confirmed the suzerainty of 
China over Tibet. The British virtually handed over the 
IJlaIenu to China. I,,ztcr they tried to nc~~tlmnlise the effects 
of suzerainty hut did not make much headway. The11 
they tried to delimit the Indo-Tibetan boundary and 
arranged the Simla Convention to which the three pleni- 
potentiaries-British, Tibetan and the Cl~inesc-were the 
signatories. China did not ratify the Convention. How- 
ever, the McMahon Line became thc Indo-Tibetan 
boundary. Both India and China started showing the 
Line :IS the international boundary between lndin and 
Tibet in their maps. The McMahon Line exttllded to 
Burma also. According to t,he latest Pino-Burma border 
itgreement China has recognised the McMahon Ia;lie a s  the 
international boundary dividing the two countries-China 
and Burma. After August 15, 1947 India came on the 
scene and what the British had not already lost to China. 
India lost in a few months. The British considered Tibet 
as  vital to India's'interest while Indian diplomats and ad- 
ministrators sincerely believed that British policy with 
respect to  Tibet was wrong. These politicians considered 
Tibet as an integral part of China, and they let Chins 
occupy. the Plateau undisturbed. India watched the rapo 
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of Tibet passively. Afterwards she signed the 3'354 Trade 
Treaty with China and withdrew all of her extra-tcrri- 
torial rights from Tibet. Until I)ecaenll~er, 1'360, lntlii~ 
;ind China wcre erltarigletl in negotiations over thth boull- 
tlary question. 111 the absenccl of any colrllnori groulltt 
between the claims of the two Goverrllllcnts the negotia- 
tions seen1 to have bw11 tcmporiirily s~ispe~ltlctl. I~ii i l i l l~ 
pclaoeful stlttlcnient, 1ntli;t has got to r hcrsclf for 
tAi7ery everit uality ant1 in this age 'Industrialisa~tio~~,, Irldus- 
i ria!isntio~r, iultl Z~r~tlr~st~b'alisatior~~' is not tlir o1llp a llswcr 
to every probleni, including that  of the Chinese incursions, 
India niust also becollie internally strong. The Kashmir 
problenr has to be solved and in the larger interest India. 
and Pakistan have got to corrltL to  sonle mutual agreement 
to frame a. common defence policy in order to ward off the 
yellow mellitcc from the North clerisively and pernlariclrtly. 
The crucial point ill our border negotiations is that  accord- 
ing to  geography, history, and local traditions the existing 
bouridaries, based on water-shed principles have to be re- 
cognised by China. For China has not yet fully expressed 
her views about her territorial claims. Slhe is said to have 
been basing her claims on a '1717'* may tlritwn by a couple 
of Lamas on hearsay and which will be interpreted by the 
Chinese to  include practically all the Himalayan States. 
It is a,. big and sinister demand. The  Chinese have not 
come out with it yet (in open words) but i ndue  couwe 

* It was only a t  the 6th meeting held on ", June 1960 tliatr ?or 
?lie first time an authoritative map showing the whole alignment claimed .. 
hy t h e  People's Goverximent d China had bcen made available. 
(Report of the Officials.. . . . ., Comments under item one, page 5 ) .  
L l c ~ r d i i i g  to illis cli~ini the She-Imliiiii Boundary rulis clang ale 
cdge of the southan outer hills of the Himalayas in NEF'A. T h e  
claim hag still to ravel itself for a fuller comprellension aaicl the s u t h ~ r  
does not feel justified in withdrawiug the prophecy. 
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they will, unless an  agreement between India and China 
is soon reached on  somo valid principle, such a s  toyogra- 
phical features or the  water-shed. I n  short, this is the  
history of the political game started by the British 
;inti the Chinese outside India. But 9 in the meantime, 
what was happerling within India on the North-East 
Frontier ? 

' .he Ahonls were the  paramourit power of Assanr 
;~nt l  the tribals of NEFA owed allegiance to  them. lpso  
jacto the Ahom Empire clairnetl irlost of thc territory of 
present-day Assam anti in the Hrahrnaputra Bend, 11luclr 
I~eyontl thc McMahon Line. Unfortunately the nriddle 
of the 18th century witnessed the weakening of t he Ahoin 
power. The more the Ahom influence looseneti the inorc 
the tribals showed signs of unrest and ill many cases en- 
croached upon the Ahom tchrritory. The  tcrraiil of NEFA 
is mountainovs, interspersed by deep river \r;illoys clad i l l  

evergreen tropical forests. These obstacles have I I I I ~ -  

t u r d  small groups of people who arc isolatctl from each 
other and becallse of' this age-old isolatioii, they havc 
developed suspicion and fear against each other. Mall>. :t 
time t h c i  jealousies took a violent shape ant1 one group 
tried to wipe out the other. When the Ahonl r~rlcd 
Assam, they managed to administer the  tribc. of colirsc 
according to the conveniences availal~le a t  the the. 
During the  declining years of the Ahonr Enrpirc the tribal' 
people of NEFA had virtually become intlependent of thth 
Central authority. In  1826 the British occupied Assam 
and shouldered the responsibilities of the Ahoms. By 
t h e ~ i  the tribals hati tasted tlre fruit of heetloirr ant1 t h y  
grudged the  encroachments of the British into their terri- 
tory. 'The British also were not kcen to  extend regular 
administration into an  unknown wilderness. Their 11laiil 
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consideration was trade. The NEFA territory was UII- 

productive and future prospects for trade did not appcAirr 
satisfactory. Therefore, the rulers did riot consider the 
territory worth the candle and detached it from Assam. 
When realisation about the Chinese ambitions daIw1red 011 

them they tried to develop NEFA as u 'Crown Colony'. 
The British never posted Indian adnli~iistrators to these 
areas which they wanted to retain as  their special reserves 
and NEFA only occasionally received visits frorn the 
British POs. These POs, apart from giving political pre- 
sents like opium, beads and pieces of cloth etc. to  thc 
tribal chiefs, did very little for the people. If the British 
ha'd not occupied Assam then NEFA would not have beerr 
separated, and its history would have been the history of 
Lhe State. The British changed this and allowed the tribals 
'to live on their own'. T h e  rulers were only concerned 
with the problem of Law and Order' within the tchrritory 
and with defence on the Indo-Tibetan border. The Wel- 
fare of the people was never their concern. Then India 
attained Independence and inherited all that  was left by 
the previous rulers. 

I n  spite of Prime Minister Nehru's admission in thc 
Lok Sabhal that  barriers are detrimental to the economic, 
social and cultural growth of a people, the Inner Line 
stays, segregating the people of NEFA from Assam and 
the same British policy of 'lziissez-faire' is concil~cted in 
developing the territory. 'The basis of this policy is t h a t  
the people of NEFA are considered like the aborigines of 
America, Australia and other Pacific islands who need 
protection and their identity preserved lest other people 
overwhelm them. It is not realised that  the people of 
NEFA have been and are a part of Assam, as the Kumaonis 
.and the Garhwalis are of U.P. Instances of other abori- 
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gines of the world are quoted and measures taken to  pro- 
9 

tect such people against outsiders. Who are the outsiders ? 
The Indians ! Under this plea the people of NEFA arc 
hi11g developed as a separate entity. Their integration, 
and not their assimilation, is the goal of the NEFA Ad- 
~rlinistration. But isolation will hardly transform itself 
into integ~atio~l.  Thc Irlrler Line is like a dagger thrust 
ill the lwart of Assanl and it has stayed there for quite a 
long tirllc. live11 ,if i t  is withdrawn it would leilve a. wou1lJ 
which would take a very long time to heal. 1IowevCr, steps 
may be taken to strengthen the physical health of Assam 
so that  she n ~ a y  be able to withstand the shock of the 
withdrawal of the sword and to heal the wound so caused 
in a shorter period than is generally expected. 

At present the people of NEFA are accustoined to 
consider themselves as a separate race. They are likely to  
have forgotten their heritage from an old association with 
Assam. They consider themselves as the people of NEFA, 
a tern1 styled after NWFP (North Western Frontier Pro- 
vince) in the North-West of the Sub-Continent. If the 
intention is to  keep the people separate from Assam, then 
some defirlite name, after the Indian or the Assamese or the 
tribal tradition, should be given to the territory so that 
the people develop loyalty to some particular region with 
a significant name, and take pride in that. If the Govern- 
ment is planning to act according to the words of the 
Indian Consltitution, then the NEFA Administratio11 
should be wound up and each Division be treated as a 
separate entity according to its special needs. Tirap has 
to  be provided with food. The Inner Line has1 to be with- 
drawn to touch Roing, Tezu and Brahma Kund so as t o  
allow these vast stretches of land to be appropriated by 
those who are willing to till them. The  Abors in Siang am 
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ready for taking a real part ill the adnlinistratiou of  tliri~. 
c:ountry ; while Subarlsiri and Eastern Kameng will eve r  
welcome better communiciitions i~11d Wcst(~rrl Kt~~nt i~ ig  
welfare institutio~ls. 'h integrate t,he people of N 14; FA 
among themselves, they should i ~ c  givthn a cllancc to lth; r~- l l  

the Assanlese language which always has bcc11 their Lingua 
Er;t~icn a.t least fro111 the Alio~n l~ciriod. Sitlth by sitl(. wit11 
their material devclopnlent their spiritlial needs shol~ltl 
not be forgotten. 'This can be done by erasing the lnnrr 
Line, thus broadening the circle of their association to ill- 

clude not only Assuni, but all of India. Many wrolls 
notions appear to  have found their way in the ~ninds of 
a tirl~inistr:ttors t~11tl 11ow arid then voices are heard 
that NEFA like the NAGA Land will bc a separate 
Statc. DT. B. SN. Guha has expressed his opinion in this 
respect. 

"The proposal is not feasible either from t l l i h  

practical or the political points of view of thc 
country, and the assumption a t  its back, is llot an- 
thropologically sound. India is not ethnically P. 

homogeneous country but with several racial anti 
cultural spheres in different parts. I t  'is truc. 
that the Assam tribes are not similar, say , to t h e  
inhabitants of Rajputana or the Punjab,, but if they 
are compared with their neighbours, the people of 
Assam, it  will be found that  for centuries there has 
been constant cultural interchange and even some 
admixture of blood, with the result that  to-day 
Assa~nese language is understood to some extent and 
forms the medium of communication between t h ~  
tribes themselvesl, who, it must be remembered 
again, are not of one race, language or culture but 
of many, and on that  ground alone they could 



hardly be collected under one political system, dis- 
tinct and separate from Assanl. ' 9 

(JASB VOL. XVI No. 2, 1950) . 

On No~enll)er 11, l Y S O  "l'lle tilncs of Tiidia" pri1)lished 
thv news under the heading "Transfer of N.E.F.A.H .Q. 
Hs. 2 crore Plan" i~ccortl in~ to which "'T'he North-East 
Frontier Agency Administration has finalised a Hs. 2- 
Crore plan for shifting its llcatlquartcrs from Sbillong to 
Yacholi, in Subansiri frontier division."' If the report is 
true then it appears that the Government of India is h a -  

lising a plan to create a separate State of NEFA inde- 
pendent of Assarn. Constitutional changes will be madc 
accordingly. It means disintegration of Assam is n reality. 
One cannot but conclude that  'British sowed the seed of 
disintegration. The Congress party Government norturrd 
the plan. Who will reap the fruit' ? 
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1885 A.D. British Conquest of Upper Burma. 1826 

Feb. 24. Treaty of Yandebo, by wllicl-1 the King of 
Burma ceded Assam to British. 
11833 A.D. April, Raja Purendra Sing11 installed aa 
tributary ruler of Upper Assam. 
1838 A.D. October, resumption of the territories of 
Raja Purendra Singh by the East  India Company. 
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